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Confrontation with unions expected

Byers scraps

minimum
wage rules

By Philip Webster, political editor

STEPHEN BYERS is risking

his first confrontation with the

trade unions by allowing em-
ployers to escape the need to

keep special records to show
that they are observing the na-

tional minimum wage.

And the Industry Secretary

has scrapped plans Tor details

of the minimum wage to ac-

company every* payslip.

Mr Byers has concluded
that the regulations as they

stand would be too burden-
some and costly for industry

and that the publicity sur-

rounding the launch of the

minimum wage on April I wfll

be enough to inform people of

their entitlements.

Hie changes will infuriate

union leaders who believe that

publishing minimum wage
statements and keeping specif-

ic records will be crucial to en-

forcement. But they win en-

hance Mr Byers’S pro-busi-

ness credentials, since they

will save companies about

E200 million a year.

Mr Byers last week ordered

the Department of Trade and
industry to review ail regula-

tions as they affected employ-

'ers, to root out unnecessary
red tape, and he has aston-

ished officials with his swift

ruling that the changes should
be made to the minimum
wage rules that are being pub-
lished this week, possibly to-

day.

Under the regulations,

drawn up by officials in ac-

cordance with standing DTI

practice, employers would
have been required to send eve-

ry employee a 250-word state-

ment with their payslip giving

details of the minimum
wage(£3.60 an hour for

over-21s. £3 for 18-21 year olds,

and £320 for trainees over 22)

and an explanation of their

rights.

It would have gone to every-

one— from deaner to Cabinet
minister. Mr Byershas con-

cluded that is unnecessary and
that people will be made folly

aware of their rights through
media coverage and govern-
ment advertisements.

The Industry Secretary has

also decided to drop the specif-

ic requirement on employers

to toep records solely on the

minimum wage. These would
have induded details for every
employee on gross and net

pay, overtime, holidays, ad-
vances and other, minutiae.

Mr Byers has told colleagues

thathe is satisfiedthat existing

records that firms have to keep
will be sufficient to show that

theyare observing the lawand
that an extra set offorms is un-

ncessary.

A third change ordered by
Mr Byers is the scrapping of

the requirement on employers

to keep special records for peo-

ple who work unusual hours
such as teachers, school meals
supervisors and cleaners who
work at schools during term-

times. Their minimum wage
entitlements will be based on
the hours they spend working.

but there will be no need for

separate records.

The moves will enhance Mr
Byers* reputation as one of
theCabinet’s leading Blairites.

Heupset some on toe Left fe-

centiy when, in his first key-

note speech as Industry Secre-
‘ tary, he declared that wealth

creation was more important

titan wealth redistribution.

They will also reassure in-

dustrialists who regretted the

departure ofMr Byers's prede-

cessor Peter Mandelson, who
established a strong pro-busi-

ness reputation in his short

time at the department But
theymay increase union suspi-

cions about Mr Byers which
have fingered since he told

journalists at a Labour confer-

ence that he thought the party

might sever its links with the

unions.

After the early success of his

. new crusade against red tape,

Mr Byers hrt told officials to

lode, at a range of other direc-

tives and regulations to see

whether savings to business

can be made.
A DTI source said:'The reg-

ulations are overdone. Every-

thing has to be gold-plated.

Everyone knows about the

minimum wage and to require

this huge amount of bureauc-
racywould havebeen quiteun-
acceptable.

“But the review is only just

under way. No stone will be
left unturned as look for more
red tape to remove from the

system."

Duke acts to

save his son

from too much
too young

By Christine Middap

Katrina BovflTs portrait of Earl Percy, who will have to wait II years for his Inheritance

ONE of Britain* wealthiest

men yesterday won High
Court approval to defer his

son* inheritance to protect

him from the dangers of hav-

ing too much money too

young.
Earl Percy, 14. tire eldest son

of the 12th Duke of Northum-
berland, was to have received

E250.000 a year from the £135
million Albury Estate in Sur-

rey when he turned 18.

But the Duke and Duchess
of Northumberland thought it

would be dangerous and irre-

sponsible for him to have so
much money at such a young
age. The court was told that

the Eton schoolboycould be ex-
posed to “spongers”, and was
reminded of the fate of the

Marquess of Bristol, who in-

herited more than £1 million

at 18 and died of chronic drug
abuse last month aged 44.

The court was also remind-

ed ofthe boy* uncle, the flam-

boyant Lltii Duke of Northum-
berland, who died aged 42 af-

ter taking an accidental over-

dose of piesription ampheta-
mines in 1995.

Mark Herbert. QC, repre-

senting the Duchess, said the

perception in the family was
that tite lltii Duke had not
been made happy by wealth
and his brother. Ralph, who in-

herited his title wanted to pro-

tect his son from the vices, ob-

stacles and dangers ofwealth.
Edward Davidson. QC. rep-

resenting the Duke, said that

there was no suggestion that

he was befog a heavy-handed
father who wanted to keep his

son in his place. The boy
would still enjoy ample funds,

“well beyond that of most of

us”, and suitable protection

from harm. “This man is not

going to be deprived of any
money that he can sensibly

use."

Mr Herbert said the Duch-
ess also believed it would be
“criminal" to allowher son his

foil entitlement at 18. He said

that George Percy was a “nor-

mal 14-year-old” who had not

bran shown to be irresponsi-

ble or incapable. "He is a clev-

er boy. hardworking and am-
bitious to cope with the real

The lltii Duke: wealth did
not bring him happiness

world and make his own way
in iL~ ;

There were. 13 defendants, to

yesterday* action, including

Earl fteny* younger brother

and two sister*. Their lawyer*

all supported the move to vary

the family* Will Trust, which
was approved by Mr Justice

Pumffey.
Earl Rmy will now not re-

ceive his income until he is 25,

but will instead receive what
he “reasonably needs", as de-

termined by trustees, from his

18th birthday.
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Blair eats ‘healthy,

tasty’ genetic foods
By Philip Webster, political editor
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TONY BLAIR yesterday gave
his approval to genetically

modified food. Downing
Street said that the Prime Min-
ister thought it was safe, that

he ate it himself, and that he
believed it could be tastier,

cheaper and healthier.

But a spokesman refused to

be drawn on whether Mr
Blair* children ate such food.

Officials revealed his “frus-

tration” that the informed ar-

guments in favour of the (bod

were not coining across.

They emphasised the high
safety standards that were in

place and Whitehall* efforts

to monitor the latest develop-

ments in biotechnology.

Ministers are worried by

polls suggesting that the pub-
lic is alarmed about genetical-

ly modified food.

Last night it emerged that a
•'stakeholders' forum” was be-

ing considered to advise the

Government on new processes

and products. The Cabinet

committee under Jade Cun-
ningham which is examining
the issue is expected to recom-
mend that an advisory body
be established. It “would in-

clude those who had an inter-

est m pushing ahead with re-

search on biotechnology as

“We// it doesn't look
genetically modified

tome

"

well as those who did nor, a
Government spokesman said.

The Conservatives yester-

day launched a campaign to

force supermarkets to label all

products containing genetical-

ly modified ingredients.

John Redwood, the shadow
Trade and Industry Secretary,

said many stores had already

responded to consumer con-

cern by introducing labelling

or banning such products.
He said the Government

should not blame the Europe-
an Union for delays in intro-

ducing compulsory labelling.

The Government was com-
mitted to a full labelling re-

gime, Downing Street said.

The Government has said

only three genetically modi-
fied food products are on sale:

a tomato paste, some soya and
maize, and some cheeses

made using rennet It was con-

fident they were safe.
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Psychopaths

to be held

without trial

By Richard Ford
HOME CORRESPONDENT

PAEDOPHILES and danger-

ous psychopaths will belocked
up indefinitely, fcvoi if they

have not committed a crime,

underdraconian proposals an-
nounced by Jack Straw

^^rfil^jerties groups imme-
diately expressed alarm at toe
planned detention order,

which is aimed at people with

severe personality disorders

who arenotregarded as treata-

ble under mental health laws.

There are about 2J000 peo-
ple m Britain, fait only 200 of

them arethought tobe at large
— the vast majority are in jail

and the rest in hospitals.

The idea is to plug the loop-

hole in existing law which pre-

vented the authorities locking

up Michael Stone before he
killed Megan and Lin Russell,

and made it impossible to

Continued on page 2, col 5
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Tamoxifen causes as

well as cures cancer
By Ian Murray, medicalcorrespondent

TAMOXIFEN, the anti-cancer

drug that saves 1,000 lives a
j«ar in Britain alone, can itself

cause cancer and should not
be used as a preventive medi-
cine by healthy women, a
study published today says.

The drag is prescribed to 80
per cent of the 30,000 women
found to have breast cancer
each year and there is no
doubt that it helps them to live

longer and reduces the risk of

the disease developing in both
breasts.

.Fbr women with the cancer,

the drug* side effects -- which
indudecancer ofthewomb lin-

ing — are considered a risk
worth taking, since after; five

years on tamoxifena patient is

.

30 times better off than if she
had never had ft.

However, the survey pub-
lished in the Journal of Clini-
cal Pathology shows the risks

of some cancers increase four-

fold for women taking the

drug for more than five years.

The results show the dangers
of an American initiative to

have the drug licensed as a
treatment for women at high

risk of deveiping the disease.

-Tamoxifen* success in pre-

venting breast cancer* reocur-

auce prompted trials to see ifit

could also prevent women
dosely related to sufferers get-

ting the disease. Last year in

America those trials were sus-

pended after two years— long
before they were complete —
because researchers claimed

they had demonstrated a 45

.
per ceqt reduction in breast

canceramong treated women.
British researchers, angered

by the American decision, say
that it was too early to be cer-

tain tamoxifen did help with

prevention. British trials are,

therefore, continuing. Trials re-

viewed in the new survey

show that after taking the

drug for two years, the

number ofwomen developing

canceroftoewomb lining dou-

bles — and after five years
quadruples — compared with
women not taking it. One trial

showed that women on tam-
oxifen with this kind of cancer
were less easy to treat than'
those nottaking iL

There is'also dear evidence

that women on tamoxifen are
more likely to grow polyps
and show hormonal changes
on cervical smears — two risk

factors for the development of
other cancer*.

The- survey, by Sezgin Is-

mail of the University of
Wales College fa Medidne in

Cardiff, is based on research

projects going back for more
than a decade. She said:

"America jumped toe gun on
this . . . There is clearly a sig-

nificant risk involved in taking
if and this could be higher
than the risk of healthy wom-
en developing breast cancer if

they do not take it"
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Bleeding heart Tories find Straw a
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touch too totalitarian
i';

S
pookily. hundreds in

the Commons chamber
were thinking the same

thing yesterday, but only one
dared voice it “What if . . .7“

Jack Straw, the Home Secre-

tary. had described what he
called “new measures to pro-

tect the public from danger-

ous people” — and nobody
called it “detention without tri-

al". He was moderate and
careful in his argument
Nor could anyone call Mr

Straw a fascist few would
even describe him as right-

wing; and nobody thinks new
Labour are Nazis. Yet there

can hardly have been a parlia-

mentary observer yesterday

who did not howevermomen-
tarily. reflect on the rise of the

Third Reich and wonder— at

once dismissing the thought
— how the very first steps on
what became a journey to to-

talitarianism might have
looked to observers at the

time.

There was a measure ofsup-
port yesterday for Mr Straw's

ideas, and a measure of un-

ease. Both came equally from
both sides.

Some support was unre-
served. Gerry Bermingham

(Lab. St Helens S) offered a

lawyerly and orotund wel-

come- Sir Norman Fowler.

Straw's Shadow, went furth-

er. casually overturning 1.000

years of English criminal ju-

risprudence. “ft cannot be

right’
1

he declared, “to have

people in the community
where there is a very real be-

liefthey area danger**. A Rom-
an Procurator of Judaea once
reached a similar conclusion.

Sir Norman went to on call

lor appeared to) for life sen-

tences for sen offenders and a

reversal of the ordinary pre-

sumption: “offenders should

fl,‘ Lk.ii a'MM
Wm. POLITICAL SKETCH

not be released unless we can
be confident they will not reof-

fend". Hma
For the Liberal Democrats.

Simon Hughes, who is mak-
ing a habit of shying at the fi-

nal fence, galloped confident-

ly up to the sticks (Straw’s

plan would be ’“widely

agreed") and then slithered

whinnying into the mud: its

terms would have to be de-

fined “sufficiently tightly”

.

This was not “to be treated

lightly”— was it? Astonishing-

ly. Straw agreed noL

Among the doubters there

were the predidables. To
shouts of “no". Tony Benn
spoke of Northern Ireland, in-

ternment and Soviet justice.

Ann Clwyd (Lab. Cynon Val-

ley) recalled her own doubts

on a mental health tribunal.

trying (without confidence) to

assess human dangerousness.

Gwyneth Dunwoody (Lab.

Crewe and Nantwich) was a

less expected sceptic. Justified

or not. the plan was "an abuse

of human rights". Mrs Dun-

woody. a commonsense con-

servative of Labour’s old

school is no bleeding-heart

liberal and her question

raised eyebrows.

As did Virginia Bottom-

ley’s. Welcoming Straw’s

ideas, she then unwelcomed

them, calling the Government
a dedicated follower of fash-

ion and wondering how

strong was the underlying

case. To be attacked from the

Left by Mrs Bottomley is con-

fusing.
. ....

For the Tories* Jacqui Lait

(Badtenham). who
_

also

stopped short of opposing the-

idea, the plan “reeked ofincar-

ceration”. To be attacked from

the Left by anyone from Beck-

enham is deeply confusing:

your sketchwriter, the grand-

son of a Beckenham family

butcher, can testily to this.

But it was die attack train

Reigate that stunned. Crispin

Blunt, the town's Tory MP.
went straight for the jugular.

The Home Secretary’s propos-

als surrendered to the “some-

thin«-must-bedone" tendency

“and the tabloid press". Did

Straw not realise that these

forces would now exert “enor-

mous pressure to eliminate all

risks"* Either Mr Blunt is a

very plucky fellow, or Reigate

is capable of liberal doubt: or

possibly both.

Backbench MPs are rough-

and-ready philosophers, yet

sensitive to unseen but potent

frontiers. Yesterday afternoon

Jack Straw may have sensed

himself coming uncomforta-

bly dose to one of these.

Best doctors

and nurses to

get more pay
By Jill Sherman and 1a\ Murray

BRITAIN'S best nurses and
doctors will be rewarded with
higher wages under a reform
of NHS pay srruciures an-
nounced yesterday.

Frank Dobson, the Health
Secretary .unveiled plans to in-

troduce the first stages of per-

formance-related pay and to al-

low local managers 'to set their

'own pay rates.'The proposals

infuriated the health service

unions and the Royal College

of Nursing, which has long re-

sisted performance pay and lo-

cal pay bargaining.

Teaching" unions have al-

ready served warning that

they will try to block govern-

ment attempts to introduce

merit pay. Unison, the public

service union, said it was “dis-

gusted and dismayed’’.

Ann Widdecombe. the Shad-
ow Health Secretary, accused

the Government of a U-rurn

and claimed it had merely hi-

jacked Tory policy to introduce

local pay bargaining.

Currently nurses' and doc-

tors' pay is linked to length of

service. The most skilled willservice. The most skilled will

now be able to leapfrog over

colleagues into higher pay
grades.

Some 500.000 doctors and
nurses will for the first time be
able to get extra pay for “com-

petence”. taking on extra re-

sponsibiliies and gaining new
skills. Top performing medi-
cal teams and hospitals will be
eligible for bonuses, and sen-

ior nurses and doctors will

have individual performance

pay.

The plans — set out in a con-

sultation document. Agenda
for Change — will also allow

managers to set pay locally

and determine where new
staff should join pay scales.

Health department officials

denied that this would be a
move back to local pay bar-

gaining. introduced briefly by
the Tories in the late I^SOs and
strongly opposed by Labour. It

failed because appeals hy thou-

sands of nurses who thought

they had been unfairly treated

caused long delays in awards.

Under the new system,

which will be negotiated with

the unions and the health serv-

ice professions, the separate

nurses' and doctors’ pay re-

view bodies will still deter-

mine pay nationally. But hospi-

tal managers will be given the

powers to top up payments lo-

cally where there are retention

or recruitment difficulties or

where they can reward staff

for good performance.

Health officials insisted that

the report makes the first

moves towards an element of
performance-related pay but

that pay based only on per-

formance would be con final to

most senior staff.

The document proposes that

the hundreds of existing pay
scales and grades should be
merged into three national

pay scales, one for doctors and
dentists, one for staff covered

by the. Nursing Pay Review

Body and one for other staff.

Pay bands would then be de-

cided in negotiation with un-

ions and employers.

The paper also signals that

in future nurses would be able

to take over some of the respon-

sibilities ofjunior doctors to al-

low much more flexibility in

nurses' duties. Frank Dobson
said the pay system would
give better career profession,

modern conditions of service,

and a fair basis for pay rises

within a national framework.
The RCN welcomed a com-

mitment to a national pay
framework, but said there

must be no return to local

agreements: “While we are

willing to explore some flexibil-

ity to take account of local fac-

tors. we must have srrong safe-

guards to ensure all nurses are

fairly treated.”

NEWS IN BRIEF

Minister

condemns
Tube strike

•Hie transport minister. John

Reid, said a 48-hour strike on

the London Underground was
“unreasonable and unneces-

sary". The strike, which ends

tonight, resulted in the closure

of 25 stations during the rush-

hour although all but nine

opened by mid-morning. The
transport union RMT is de-

manding no compulsory lay-

offs or changes to conditions

under plans to sell part of the

network to private enterprise.

Dr Reid said assurances had
been given in principle to safe-

* guard terms and conditions,

but demands such as a job for

life would win no friends

among the travelling public.

Prison riotms ,rm
Helen Palmer, left and Lesley Cannon, right, outside court after the judge ruled that the hospital had been negligent

Damages for smear failures
THREE women are to receive

damages after a judge ruled

yesterday that failure to spot

the early signs of cervical can-

cer during routine smear tests

had been negligent

The women, one of whom
does not have children, are now
infertile. Although the judge
said that his ruling should not

alarm other women. Sarah
Harman, solidior for the

three, said the evidence had
highlighted unacceptable ifif-

Women whose cervical problems

were missed will receive substantial

payouts, reports Richard Duce

Here’s a mortgage

so flexible

you don’t even

have to tell

ferences in screening stand-

ards around Britain.

Helen Palme* Lesley Can-
non and Sandra Penney will

return to court later this year

for damages to be assessed af-

ter the ruling by Judge Pep-

pitt, QC. sitting as a High
Court judge in Canterbury,

that East Kent Health Authori-

ty was liable.

All three were screened at

Kent and Canterbury Hospi-
tal which was the subject of

an inquiry more than a year

ago when some 90.000 cases

were reviewed because of
false negative reporting at the

smear test laboratory. The fail-

ings at the laboratory have
contributed to eighr deaths. 30
hysterectomies and treatment

for hundreds ofother women.
Compensation of more than

£1 million has already been
paid to some 50 women.
At the damages hearing

Mrs Palmer. 36. Mrs Cannon.
39, and Mrs Penney wfll for

the first time tell a judge how
an unexpected diagnosis of
cancer affected their lives. Pre-

vious evidence has been from
expert witnesses only.

Mrs Palmer and Mrs Can-
non already have children

and can expect damages of

about £30.000. Mrs Penney,

who had to have a hysterect-

my. had no children and her
damages are expected to be
about £50.000.

Mrs Cannon, who has sev-

en children, said after the

hearing “l didn’t know if 1

was going to live or die and
we didn't need to go through
this in court as weH I hope die
case will set new standards for
screening across the country."

Doctors for the women had
argued that screeners should
have spatted abnormalities in

the smear tests and at least

asked for a rescreen if not re-

ferred them to a consultant

Doctors for the health au-

thority said that even with tire

advances in screening over

the last few years the smear
tests would still be regarded

as negative or border line by a
competent screener.

Jim Smith, chief executive

of Kent and Canterbury NHS
Trust said later ’These were
cases where the expert advice

said we should contest liabili-

ty. I'm saddened that thewom-
en had to go through this.” A
further II cases where liability

was at issue will be reviewed
in light of the ruling, he said.

Accommodation blocks at Ha-
verigg jail in Cumbria were
burntdown by rioting inmates

who caused damage totalling

£1 million in a protest alleged-

ly over the introduction of

chairs without cushions. Eight

blocks were wrecked by fire

during the eight-hour ram-

page. 190 inmates have been

moved to other prisons.

Livingstone rally

Ken Livingstone's battle to be-

come Labour's official Mayor
of London candidate intensi-

fied as he staged a “Let Ken
Stand” rally at Westminster's

Central Hall. London. The
event was attended by a
number of his celebrity sup-
porters. among them Jo
Brand, the comedian, and
Beryl Bainbridge. the author.

Heathrow error
Balfour Beatty has been fined •-%,

a record £1.2 million over a ^
tunnel collapse at Heathrow
Airport in 1994. The Old Bai-

ley was told that the civil engi-

neering failure could have“un-
zipped” the Piccadilly tube

line. GeoconsulL engineering

consultants, were fined £w mil-

lion and each firm was or-

dered to pay £100.000 in costs.

Olympic sponsors want
Samaranch to step down

Kidnap pair free

By John Goodbody
and Devun Barrett

us your income.

THE biggest sponsors of the

Olympic want Juan Antonio
Samaranch to resign as Presi-

dent of the International Olym-
pic Committee because the

Games hare become tar-

nished by the 'cash-for-votes
r

scandal.

A closed meeting in New
York last week of at least fire

sponsors, who are contribut-

ing E150 million over four

years to the Olympic move-
ment. demanded “a very pub-

lic. very substantive show of

change."They believe that this

could best be achieved by the

former Spanish diplomat,
who has been president since

1980. stepping down.
One source at the meeting

said: "Nobody stood, shook
their fist and said that Sama-
ranch must go. but the under-
current of the meeting was
that the sponsors felt that he
should go.

”

Oiympic officials were
present to hear the views of
their leading supporters. Xer-
ox. Kodak. Coca-Cola. McDon-

ald's. UPS. the delivery compa-
ny. and John Hancock, the in-

surance company, were ail

there.

Another sponsor, who de-
clined to be identified, said-

“Everyone is appalled Every-
one wants action now. ThereIs
nothing to be gained in going
public with that right now but
at some point the sponsors' pa-
tience will run out."

the sponsors disagreed on
whether the changes in the
IOC should come this week or
at the March meeting in Swit-
zerland.

A British teacher and his two-

year-old son, who were kid-

napped while playing on a riv-

er beach in Nigeria, were freed

unharmed yesterday. Shell,

the teacher's employers, said

that no ransom was demand-
ed or paid for Martin West-
bury. 39. and his son Ben-
jamin. who were released 24
hours after being captured

Teachers’ protest
A majority of teachers have re-

jected performance-related
pay. A poll of more than 1,000
teachers for the National Asso-
ciation of Schoolmasters and
Union of Women Teachers
showed that three quarters op-
pose payment by results. If

government concessions are
not forthcoming, the union
promises to take action.

Psychopaths to be locked up
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income, we will carry nut other checks which assist

u> to evaluate the applicant's ability to repay jnd

service '.he mortgage.

Our Persona! Choice Mortgage allow, you to amend

your payment schedule to either pay more or less, lake

payment holidays within a pre->.'i limit jnd even raise

...

capital up to £5».WH». You ws!! ai-o he provided with a
j

cheque book to withdraw rhe funds when you wish, f

The variable rate is 7.44 'm (APR Typical;.

in addition, for a limited period, there’s a free

remortgage package available. So it you reed a mortgage

flexible enough to meet el- ••jur itnii.iduai needsv
I

call us free now.
j

BANK OF SCOTLAND
-MORTGAGES DIRECT-

call us free or
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Continued from page 1

keep predatory paedophiles
such as Robert Oliver in deten-

tion after they' have completed
their jail terms.

But Mr Straw offered no de-

tails yesterday of where such
people would be kept. The
Home Office said that they

could be detained in either the

prisons or special hospitals or

a completely new network of

secure units.

Under the Hume Secretary >

proposals, polio; or social

workers would he able to ask

the courts to hare someone de-

tained if they believed they

were a risk to the community,
even if they had nw committed
a crime.

Mr Straw told \ll*s: ‘There
is a group ofdanger»»u> and se-

verely personally disordered
individuals from whom the

public are not properly protca-
ctl and who are neither re-

strained effectively by the crim-
inal law nor mental health pro-

visions. Their propensity to

commit the most serious sexu-

al and violent arts may be

well-known and reewded.”
Mr Straw admitted that his

proposals, which will be the

subject of a consultation paper
later this spring, were a "seri-

ous step" and he promised
that safeguards, including reg-

ular quasi-judicial reviews.

The new urder aims to deal
with offenders like Michael
Same who murdered Lin and
Megan Russell weeks after

asking to be admitted to hospi-
tal because he felt out of con-
trol. Rut Stone, suffering from
a psychopathic personality dis-

order. couki not be detained
under existing mental health

taws.

It is also aimed at men such
as Robert Oliver, who was eon-

v teted of killing runaway teen-

ager Jason Swift. Oliver was
alto deemed to be suffering

from a personality disorder

and was released from jail

even (hough he is still consid-

ered a great danger to chil-

dren. He is now being held in

a medium secure unis in Mil-
ton Keynes at a cost of 020 a
dav

Penny Bullet, of the Associa-
tion of Chief Officers of Proba-
tion welcomed the plans for

dealing with psychopaths.
'They are ticking time bombs
which we do not currently
have the power to defuse un-
less a further offence Is com-
mitted.” she said.

But The Bar Council and
liberty, the civil rights pres-
sure group, expressed concern
at the proposals. A spokesman
for the Bar Council said:

“Plans to lock someone up be-
fore they have committed a
crime need to be examined ex-
tremely carefully given the pre-
sumption of innccence in our _v
kpl system. There are plenty 3(
of people who are potentially
dangerous, do we lock them
all up?”
John Wadham, director of

Liberty, said the plans were
“quite shocking”.

Leading article, page 21
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ready for anything at 18
Dominic Kennedy looks back at

the Duke of Northumberland’s

^ colourful and combative ancestors

THE historic house of Percy
has skilfully kept its power, in-

fluence, lands and fortunes
through nearly a millennium
of bloody intrigue.

Throughout the Middle
Ages and the reigns ofthe Tu-
dors and Stuarts, a young Per-
cy was more likely to fine! him-
self in peril on die battlefield

than from the the temptations
of a debauched youth.

The most famous Percys
were the first Earl ofNorthum-
berland and his son Henry
“Harry" Hotspur, who were
both commemorated by Shake-
speare in Henry IV Part One.
In those days, a man was nev-

er too young to be trusted with
the Perc> inheritance.

Li’s Coronation in 1377 but he
too became his Kings enemy.

FTom 1398 Henry supported
the Duke of Hereford (later

Henry IV) and played a lead-

ing role in Richard's abdica-

tion. Disloyalty had become a
habit.

Henry went on to plot

against the new king and was
killed at Bramhan Moore. His
son Sir Henry Party, known
as Hotspur, led the most seri-

ous uprising against Henry IV
but was killed fighting his

king at the Battle of Shrews-
bury in 1403.

The earldom lapsed in 1537

on the death of the 6th earl.

When the earldom was re-

stored to the Percys in 1557

jf
By the age of 18, Henry, the there was more trouble to

( 'first Earl, had already led Eng- come for the new and 7th Earl.
" lish troops in France and he Thomas (1528-72), who had
was a warden
of the Scottish boexho

marches at 20.

Hotspur, so
named for his

enthusiasm for

patrolling the

border with
Scotland, was
just 24 when
kidnapped by
invading Scots

“
. TheNortl

ransom in ( _ .

1388-89. The ramily'sc

house of Percy was founded by
William de Percy (c!030-I096),

whose loyalty was rewarded
by William the Conqueror
with a vast fief in Yorkshire

and Lincolnshire.

For nearly 1.000 years the

Percys have played a colourful

role in British history, as plot-

4, ters, schemers and warriors in

Q.i;and out of favour at court
Henry de Percy (1273-1314)

was one of Edward 1* mosten-
thusiastic supporters in subju-

gating Scotland until forced to

withdraw to England by Rob-
ert the Bruce. Henrywas sum-
moned to Parliament as a bar-

on in Edward I* time but later

became part ofthe baronialop-

position to Edward U, the king

obsessed with his homosexual
lover Piers de Gaveston. Ed-
ward ended up gruesomely
murdered but Henry de Percy
thrived, buying land to make
tile family the biggest land-

owners in Northumberland.
Henry de Percy (1341-1408).

became the Marshal of Eng-
land and was made Earl erf

Northumberland at Richard

MBXRUXHBtUHD.

The Northumberland

family's coat ofarms

been rewarded
*KL**®- for his faithful

military serv-

ice. Thomas
was beheaded
in York market-
place for in-

volvement with

the northern re-

. bellion that

sought to free

Mazy Smart

mberfand
and allow toler-

it of arms
atjon for Ro-

man Catholics under Eliza-

beth I. Henry, the 8th Earl

(cl532-85). also suspected of

pro-Catholic plotting and sup-

port for Mary, Queen of Scots,

was imprisoned in the Tower
of London and found shot

through the heart there.

Henry the 9th Earl

(1564-1632) was imprisoned in

theTower from 1605 to 1621 on
suspicion of being involved in

the Gunpowder Plot His cous-

in Thomas Percy was a chief

plotter.

Today the Percys are still

prominent in national affairs.

The present Duke is frequent-

ly described as a multimillion-

aire land owner and proprie-

tor of cultural and artistic

treasures.

Unlike roost dukes, he has
stayed in his fiefdom. Alnwick
Castle in Northumberland,
while owning Syon House in

West London. His eccentric

brother Harry, who escorted

the model Naomi Campbell*
mother Valerie, was found
dead at Syon in November
1995.

The Duke and Duchess of Northumberland at Alnwick Castle with their son George, who Is to be protected from the perils of sudden wealth

Old Bailey convoy
follows in footsteps

of German Army
ITTOOK Mr Justice Pons and
his court marginally longer to

enter the Republic of Belarus

yesterday than it did the Ger-

man Army in the early hours

orJune 22, 1941.

Judge, jury, counsel and
court officials were on the sec-

ond day of theirjourney to the

village of Domachevo, to see

where Anthony Sawoniuk. 77.

a retired British Rail ticket in-

, specter, is alleged to have par-

v ^
tidpated in the murder ofJews

" during the Second World War.
Mr Sawoniuk, who has been

spared a return visit to his na-
tive village, denies four charg-

es of murder.
The Old Bailey entourage

left Warsaw yesterday morn-
ing in three coaches with po-

lice escorts tor the 120-mile

journey to the border, through
countryside as Oat as a Cam-
bridgeshire fen. relieved only

by birchwoods and neat villag-

es under a dusting of snow.
At the approach to the fron-

tier post at Brest, a half-mile

queue of cars engendered dis-

may; it can take up to four

hours to deal with passports,

visas and currency declara-

tions. But the convoy was di-

B reded into the diplomatic

lane, where courteous officials

collected passports and showed
’ll no interest in the currency

forms that the party had labo-

riously completed in duplicate.

The jury remained impris-
B oned in their has lest someone

take their photograph. The

The going is easy

for wax crimes

trial but chilling

realities are still

to come, reports

Alan Hamilton

judge, in fiat cap and walking
boots, tooka stroll in the slush.

William Clegg, QC, leading de-

fence counsel, emerged into

the sunshine in a brightly pat-

terned Norwegian sweater.

After 65 minutes the cus-

toms officials emerged from
their shed with armfuls of
passports and the convoy
crossed the partially frozen

River Bug, to salutes from the

border guards and a whoop of

delight from the correspond-

ent on the press bus who had
won the sweepstake on how
long the delay would be.

The Wehrmacht achieved

the same border crossing,

from Greater Germany into

Stalin’s Soviet Union, in slight-

ly less time. The start ofOpera-

tion Barbarossa was signalled

by an artillery bombardment
and the bombing of nearby
Minsk and other centres of

population at 3am. The Bug
bridge was defended by a
mere 40 Soviet bander troops,

who were overwhelmed by the

might of German armour at-

tacking on a 930-mile front
Within an hour the border

village of Domachevo, the

court* destination, had fallen

to the enemywithout a shot be-
ing fixed. Days after die inva-

sion. the SS had shot40promi-
nent citizens in the predomi-
nantly Jewish village. Several

thousand others fled to the

woods or were corralled be-

hind barbed wire in a village

ghetto.On the day ofYom Kip-
pur the following year, 2,900

Jews were led from the ghetto

in groups ofup to 70, marched
down a trade that came to be
known as the road ofdeath, or-

dered to strip and machine-
gunned into ready-dug graves.

After the massacre the Ger-
mans. aided by local collabora-

tors, mounted a search-and-

kill operation to mop up re-

maining Jews. The four speci-

men murder charges against

Mr Sawoniuk, of Bermond-
sey, South London, relate to

that operation.

The Russian winter finally

defeated Hitler, as it had done
Napoleon 129 years before.

But the Germans were not
driven out of Russia until 1944,

(earing behind an estimated

one million Jewish dead.

Last night the court was in-

stalled in the Intourist Hotel in
Brest which has all the charm
of a tax office. Today they will

make the short trip to Doma-
chevo to confront the chifling

realities of 57 years ago.

Package
tour group

hid 110,060

cigarettes
By Simon db Bruxelles

FIVE holidaymakers return-

ing from the Canary Islands

faded to dedaze some excess
baggage— around 110,000 cig-

arettes. Several of the passen-
gers had enjoyed free holidays

inTenerife inexchange for car-

rying suitcases full of ciga-

rettes back home.
Exeter Crown Court was

told that the five couriers were
caught with 11A580 cigarettes

on which they should haw
paid more than £13,000 in

duty. What they may not have
known was that 26 other pas-
sengers on the same flight

were also smuggling . ciga-

rettes.

All the smugglers had left

Britain from airports near
their homes in the North East
but returned via Exeter air-

port in January last year. On
board their plane were more
than half a million cigarettes

crammed into cheap suitcases

bought in Tenerife.

The five were ordered to pay
£6.300 in fines and costs and
warned that organised ciga-

rettesmuggling would normal-
lylead tojail. All but fiveofthe
other smugglers have been
dealt with.

Geoffrey Mercer, for the
prosecution, said that 200 ciga-

rettes cost £6 in Tenerife and
£35 in the UK.The duty-free al-

lowance is 200. “When [three

female defendants! were inter-

viewed. they all said the ciga-

rettes were for their personal

use or for presents."

. Britons prefer to pop their dogs
i By Susie Steiner

ms not the kind ofsuccess that pop Stai*

- rave about, but the theme from the film 77-

uutic has become the most popular choice

of music at British funerals. My Heart

• Will GoOn by Celine Dion rook rap place

m from last year* winner, Elton John* ver-

sion of Candlein theWind from the funer-

al of Diana, Princess of Wales.

Britain* largest funeral business. Co-

operative Funeral Services, undertakes

the annual survey from more than 30.000

service. A spokesman said: ‘The majority

* <

of people are requesting modem songs.

These give people the final chance to say
something about themselves, a loved one
or the world in general. While pop songs
are increasingly popular, they are as sub-

ject to change as the chart on the radio."

Songs dropping out of the funeral top 10

include The Best by Tina Turner. Every

Breath You Take by The Police and Al-

ways Look on the Bright Side of Life by
Monty Python.
The latest list is: l My Heart Will Go

On by Celine Dion; 2 Candle in the Wind
Elton John; 3 Wind Beneath My Wings

Where there’s a will,

there may be a drag
By Frances Gibb, legalcorrespondent

Henry de Percy swearing his,aBegianoe toRichani II

YOUNG people in line for

muitiinilliothpouiid inherit-

ances are increasingly unlike-

ly to be able to touch their

weald) until they are 25-

Princes William and Harry
are the among the beneficiar-

ies on whom conditions have
been imposed to ensure they

do not inherit their £12.9 mil-

lion shareof their mother's es-

tate until they are mature.

In extreme cases trustees of

large estates have cut their

children out of their inherit-

ance if they do not comply
with theirwishes—most nota-

bly as with Jamie Blandford,

sOn of the Duke of Marlbor-
ough, who'has been stripped

of the right to inherit the

EJ00 million estate. The Duke
feared that his son; who has

been addicted to drugs, would
squander the family fortune.

Kale Howe; a trusts expat
with Boodle Hatfield, said it

was common practice for trus-

teesto ensure thatayoung per-

son did not inherit a huge
lumpsum at theageof 18. Bat
iftbey were faced with a wffl

that allowed this, it would be
right to goto court to seek a
variation. “It is no reflection

mi the young person; it is just

the trustees saying that til is a
very young age to have. say.

£1 million at your disposal

when you have never had to

work or appreciate the value

of money.'*

For'hundreds of years will-

makers have exacted condi-

tions. A Witfred Thompson
left £16.000 to hisPiece in 1971

on condition shenever marry.
In the same year a man was
left £36,000 by his aunt on con-

dition that he many a dark
girl over 5ft 10m with an inter-

est in classical music.

In 1972 the grandson of the

5th Lord Hatberton had to

change his name from Per-

ceval to Littleton to benefit

from a bequest of £1001000.

More demanding was the

request that a dental nurse

had to spend five years with-

out wearing makeup or go-

ing out with a man to collect

£181.000 left to her by her
former employer. A million-

aire stipulated that his non-
smoking, nagging wife must
smoke five cigarettesayearbe-
fore . she could inherit his

wealth.

Woman
threw life

away for

love of a
criminal
ByAdam Sherwin

A SINGLE mother who spent

years pursuing her ambition

to go to university threw her

life away after a chance meet-

ing with a glamorous crimi-

nal, the Ola Bailey was told

yesterday.

Michelle Niles, 30. met the

leader of a London gang in a

pubandwas strode by a “thun-

derbolt of love”. Sbe was soon

acting as the getaway driver

ona series of armed raids.

The court was told that

Niles, from Edmonton. North

London, had spent her adult

life seeking to better herself

and take care of her family.

She was supporting a ten-

year-old daughter and was a

“well spoken, well educated

and attractive" woman who
was a role model for others.

She was studying for her de-

gree when she went for a
drink and was introduced to a

man referred to in court as

Harvey. John PIurnslead, for

Niles, said: “In the space of six

weeks she threw away every-

thing sbe had spent her life

working for. She was struck

by a thunderbolt of love and
emotion which was sadly not

reciprocated.”

Her criminal involvement

began when Harvey asked her

for a “small favour*’ to borrow
her car. It escalated into Niles

ottering off-licences and dis-

tracting staff so that Harvey
and his armed could raid the

premises. Niles would also on
occasion act as the getaway
driver. She admitted taking

part in three armed robberies

of off-licences that netted the

gang over £10.000. She was
paid £300 a time. The gang
was caught after a police sur-

veillance operatiort.

Judge Neil Denison. QC.
sentencing Niles to 30 months
in jafl. fold her. "These crimes

are so serious only a custodial

sentence is appropriate. You
were under the influence of

Harvey but that is no real ex-

cuse. I accept there is a good
side to you. But you threw all

that away because of your in-

fatuation with a man and his

glamorous lifestyle."

The man described as Har-
vey has pleaded guiltyto rob-

bery and attempted robbery

and is awaiting sentence.
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Bette Midler, 4 Search For The Hero M-
People; 5My Way Frank Sinatra; 6 You'll

Never Walk Alone Gerry and The Pace-

makers;7 ReleaseMe Engelbert Humper-
dinck; 8Memory Elaine Page; 9 Strangers
In the Night Frank Sinatra; 10 Bright

Eyes Art Garfunkd.

The top traditional tunes are: 1 Abide
with Me : 2 The Old Rugged Cross: 3 The
Day Thou Gavest. 4 All Things Bright

and Beautiful ; S Ave Maria: 6 Nessun
Dorma: 7 The Lord Is My Shepherd ; 8
-23rd Psalm : 91 Walk With God: JO Eter-

nal Father.
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4 GENETICALLY MODIFIED FOOD

Consumers
fail to reap

gene benefit

THE TIMES TUESPAYFEBRUAR
Y 16J999

i F

This strawberry

tastes just like

A STRAWBERRY. /

TH E Prime Ministers declara-

tion that genetically modified
foods can be “healthier, tasti-

er, and cheaper* was the first

positive news for biotechnolo-

gy companies for weeks.

But the advantages foreseen

by Tony Blair have yet to be en-

joyed by consumers. So far.

the benefits of GM crops have
accrued first to the companies
producing them, second to the

farmers growing them, and
only indirectly to those who
eat them. Thai is the root of the

public relations problem they

face.

Genetic modification can
produce crops that contain

more vitamins, have better

cooking qualities and a longer
shelf-life. They can also be
made resistant to pests,

drought and frost. All these
- are benefits sought for centu-

ries through conventional

plant-breeding and have been
brought within man’s grasp
by the control of genetics.

The firstGM products, how-
ever. have more limited aspira-

tions. Monsanto's GM soya,

the product largely responsi-

ble for the controversy over ge-

netic modification, has-noneof
these qualities. It was geneti-

cally modi lied tomake it resist-

ant- to a herbicide made by
Monsanto. Roundup, allow-

ing farmers to kill weeds with-

out damaging the crop.

Monsanto benefits on both
counts, selling both GM seed

Prime Minister's

blessing for

‘healthier and

tastier
1

food is

premature, says

Nigel Hawkes

and Roundup to farmers.

There is also a benefit for the

farmers, who get the equiva-

lent of a 5 per cent increase in

yiefd. It may also be a help to

the environment through cut-

ting Lhe amount of herbicide

used. But the advantages are

not obviuus to consumers.
Of the products so far availa-

ble in Britain, only theGM to-

mato offers a direct consumer
benefit: a longer shelf-life, be-

cause the sene responsible for

softening has been turned off.

Shoppers do not see evidence

of this, however, because GM
tomatoes are sold only in paste

or puree form.

Vegetarian cheese offers an
ethical benefit to vegetarians,

being made with rennet that

owes nothing to the inside of a
cow's stomach, the traditional

source. The Vegetarian Socie-

ty. which disavows all other

GM foods, has given approval.

GM potatoes have protec-

tion against leafroil virus and

mr- vr.“; .*•:

Colorado beetle, pests that are

potentially devastating. The
GM products are said to allow

farmers to cut use of insecti-

cides and to achieve a 5 per

cent better yield.

These crops are not yet li-

censed in Europe. Figures pro-

vided Tor a House of Lords se-

lect committee by Monsanto
say they would reduce insecti-

cide use by SO per cent. For the

United States as a whole, that

means a saving of 2.000

tonnes of raw materials, 1.500

barrets of oil to manufacture
the insecticide. 180.000 contain-

ers to put it in. and bOOXKX) li-

tres of fuel to spray it on the

crop. (Only 5 per cent of the to-

tal sprayed reaches the pests.)

Other benefits are still to

come. One of the most impor-

tant would be crops genetical-

ly engineered to fix their own
nitrogen, a trick that legumes
and clover perform naturally.

Cereals with this modification

would need much less nitro-

gen fertiliser because they

would take the gas from the

air. Pollution would be re-

duced because there would be

less nitrogen run-offfrom ferti-

lised fields. Farmers every-

where could benefit from
drought-resistant and frost-re-

sistant crops, which would ex-

tend both the growing season

and the number of places

where crops would grow.
Also in the furure are crops

containing higher levelsofvita-

• v . ‘.j.s-ftsi.

•V -'.-.1

Monsanto puis its side of the argument in an advertisement

Frankenstein’s

image problem

Simm
ra?m

Hard to swallow: an environmental campaigner uprooting Monsanto test crops

mins or antioxidant chemicals, ons and raspberries that ripen ble to use [dams to grow vac-

to provide protection against more slowly, keeping them in dries plentifully and cheaply,

heart disease and cancer; pofa- good condition longer. Although Tony Blair's

toes with lower starch levels. Nuts may be developed with- “healthier, tastier and cheap-

that would absorb less fat out the allergens that make er** claims are yet to be real-

when fried; salad crops that re- them dangerous for some peo- ised. his words hardly begins

main crisper longer: and mel- pie to eat. It will also be possi- to do justice to the possibilities.

Labour linked to biotechnology companies
ByJames Landale

POLITICALCORRESPONDENT

THE biotechnology companies pro-

ducing genetically modified rood

have substantial links with the Gov-
ernment and the Labour establish-

ment Ministers and offidals have
met representativesofGM food man-
ufacturers more than 60 times since

May 1997. according to written Com-
mons answers.

The most active companyhas been

Zeneca, a British chemical firm that

is developing tomatoes that are slow

to rot which has had 33 meetings in

Whitehall.

Monsanto, one of the largest pro-

ducers of GM crops, has hdd 23
meetings at the Ministry of Agricul-

ture. Fisheries and Food and the De-
partment of the Environment Trans-

port and the Regions.

Novartis Pharmaceuticals UK Ltd,

sister company to Novartis New
Farm Crops Ltd. which specialises in

GM maize, spent £15X100 in 1997

sponsoring an exhibition stand and
a reception at the Labour Party con-

ference.

It also sponsored a dulls training

day for new Labour MPs. Offidals

for the parent company. Novartis

UK Ltd. deny any of this amounts to

lobbying forGM foods, a.daim re-

jected by environmental campaign-
ers.

Nick Palmer. Labour MP for

Broxtowe, is paid up to £5.000 a year

as a parliamentary adviser for No-
vartis. The MP. who worked as a
computer sdentist for the company
for IS years, briefs managers but de-

liberately does not lobby for them.
LoidSainsbinyofTurviUe, the Sci-

ence Minister, is a supporter ofGM
foods. His Gatsby Foundation, a
charitable trust, pours thousands of
pounds into GM ibod research.

’Much of the research is carried out
through the Sainsbury Laboratory

for Plant Molecular Pathology in .

Norwich, which was set np by Lord
Sainsbury 12 years ago. David HQL
the former chief spokesman for La-
bour. gives media advice to Monsan-
to in hts new role as a director of Bell

Pottinger Good Relations.

Stan Greenberg, an American po-

litical strategist who worked for La-

Jbout.between 1992 and 1997. gives

consultancyadvice to Monsanto. He
currently workswith hisdose friend.

Philip Gould. Tony Blair'S personal

pollster...'
. . . .

wrong and the policy broadly and P“J
cuteljY

right But on food issues, pres- have hidden what is hapf*™;

entation is all since what mat- mg Jhe pubhu Tim has

tors is maintaining public con- dominated the mquiiy.

fidence. The very term “Frank- In a MORI poll for the Better

enstein foods" shows what is RegulationTask Forre m the

ar stake in the fuss over geneti- Cabinet Office, more than,

cally modified products. two-thirds of .mw
Nexr to sex scandals, food viewed were afraid of the tong-

scares are the trickiest political term effects of chemicals in

problems for any government food, and more than half were

to handle. They are often a red- concerned about the produc-

pe for irrationality, fear of the tion of genetically modified

unknown and irresponsible food, about BSE and about

and exaggerated political and food potsonmg generally,

media reactions. Even such an Any government is in a no-

experienced minister as win situation and usually

Michael Heseltine _ —
,

forced on to the de-

described BSE as tensive when faced

one of the most in- wsfiiiMI Vth extreme p°^'

tractable issues he poterr ifcfiW Dons typmed by

had faced in more fjirinri I iHfjfrl
Greenpeace'scom-

than 30 years in ment that ‘There

politics. Food is. af- ralJIsTallkJl%9 are only two sides

ter all, the most ba- 1 111* to tins argument

sic of needs. Food scares have - the right one and the wrong

a familiar pattern. Either peo- one. So far Tony Blair is on the

pie fall UL and sometimes die, wrong side",

or an allegation is made about The debate is really about re-

the threat to health. Charges assurance. The Government

are then made about a slow/in- has appeared slow to respond:

adequate official response and it is hard to rebut emotional

secrecy by scientists. fears and foe Whitehall ma-
Sales plummet, ministers chine seldom copes well with

flounder in foe unfamiliar demands, for instant action,

world of scientists, demands Tory spokesmen such as John

aremade forthe“Government Redwood and Tim Yeo have

to do something”, and after been sharper tactically: for ex-

“something is done” consumer ample, pressing both for ur-

ooofidence and sales gradual- gent British legislatkmtotight-

ly recover to previous levels. en up on labelling in super-

From foe sabnonella-in- markets, where the Govern-

eggs fuss of December 198S ment is seeking action from

.

that ended Edwina Currie's Brussels, and for a moratory
time as a minister, through um on commercial planting, ‘v

John Glimmer's feeding of a As always, it is really about4

beefburger to his young daugh- the balance of risk. Provided

ter in May 1990, Douglas, thatproducts are properly test-

Hogg’s tribulations over BSE ed and more dearly labelled.,

three years ago. the beef-on- the choice should be up to con-

the-bone. ban. andjtfte.prijfr; . IsilnkfrOTfere is a distinction'.,

lems over GM foods; scares between lnformation/advice4

have usually: hindered rather • andbans.T^forrnerisaprqK
than helped -political Careers. er role for government the lat-

A consistent
.
th&pe'bas been ,ter is unnecessary paterifalism,-;

suspicion of expert advire — a

sense that scientists, offidals.

and particularly politicians,

have hidden what is happen-

ing from the public. That has

dominated the BSE inquiry.

In a MORI poll for foe Better

Regulation Task Force in the ^
Cabinet Office, more foan(J
two-thirds of those inter-

viewed were afraid of the tong-

term effects of chemicals in

food, and more than half were

concerned about the produc-

tion of genetically modified

food, about BSE and about

food poisoning generally.

Any government is in a no-

win situation and usually

forced on to the de-

tensive when faced

with extreme posi-

YTjfeL? tions typified by
Greenpeace's com-

infW 016111 that 4Therc

IkltAcI are only two sides“HnM to this argument
— the right me and foe wrong

one. So far Tony Blair is on the

wrong side".

The debate is really about re-

assurance. The Government,
has appeared stow to respond:

it is hard to rebut emotional

fears and foe Whitehall ma- g.

chine seldom copes well with |p
demands for instant action.

Tory spokesmen such as John

Redwood and Tim Yeo have

bom sharper tactically: for ex-

ample. pressing both for ur-

gent British legislationtotight-

en up on labelling in super-
.

markets, where the Govern-

ment is seeking action from

Brussels, and for a moratorr*jJ

um on commercial planting,^
As always, it is really about*

the balance of risk. Provided

thatproducts are properly test-

ed and more dearly labelled..
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THE Conservatives’ leading

authority on supermarkets
gave warning yesterday of the

dangers of adopting a heavy
regulatory approach to geneti-

cally modified foods.

Archie Norman, the MP for

Tunbridge Wells and diair-

man of Asda. said Britain

would risk losing much of the

technical expertise it enjoyed

in foe science. The industry

would move to South America
from where Europe would end
up importing goods without

the safeguards it would have if

foe technology was allowed to

develop in Britain. Mr Nor-
man said.

His comments do not fully

chime with those or the Tory
from bench, where Tim Yeo.
the Shadow Agriculture Secre-

tary. and John Redwood, the

Shadow Trade and Industry

Secretary , have sought to pair

pressure on the Government
to tighten the regulators re-

gime.
Mr Norman insists he is not

our of step with his colleagues.

and supports the idea of a mor-
atorium on the planting of

G\1 crops. However, he said

that the long-term effect

should be taken into account.
On the issue of a three-year

Others ate

their words
SEVERAL ministerial reputa-

tions and career? have been af-

fected by ill-judged pronounce-

menton food safety (Mark In-

glefield writes}.

In 19S8. Edwina Currie,

then a junior Health Minister,

had ro resign after she claimed

that most of Britain’s eggs

were infected with salmonella.

Two years on, as concerns

over “mad row" disease grew .

John Gummer. then Agricul-

ture Minister, was heavily crit-

icised for feeding a beefburger

to his small daughter. “This is

delirious and tastes very

good," he said *T have no
fears about British beef."

In 1993, Nicholas Soamcs.
the then Food Minister, re-

fused to withdraw from super-

markets beef that had been fro-

zen for six years, claiming that
it was "absolutely impossible"
for humans to contruc BSE.

The chairman of Asda says the risk

is greater if Britain is excluded from

production, reports Roland Watson

moratorium, as suggested by
English Nature. Mr Norman
said: “I don’t know whether
thars the right solution. The
risk is that all you do is that

the GM industry happens in

Argentina and Brazil as well

as foe United States, and not

over here, if you don! handle
this well and regulate it well,

all you do h export the indus-

try."

Mr Norman, who has re-

tained his interest in Asda

since winning his Commons
seat ax the last election, said
the issue was extremely com-
plex but banning GM produc-
tion was not an option: "It’s

not as simple as saying we
don’t want it here."

Mr Norman is adamant
that shoppers have nothing to

fear from GM foods on sale.

There was “very strong evi-

dence" foot foods including
GM soya, maize and tomato
paste were safe. "We wouldnt

sell them if they werenV'lK
said. “We do appredatefeus-.

tomers are concerned and thej^

are entitled to know about it.

But we wouldn’t sell them if

:

they weren’t safe." V-

Mr Norman said that the:

Government had been?/

“caught on the hop” and'
should bring some clarity info

the issue of labelling.

Asda. like many or its coitf.

petitors, labels all GM prod-'"

ucts, including oil and led thin,

but they do not stock GM tov
:

maroes. The chain has asked"
suppliers to tell it whetherGM
ingredients in own-brand.,
products can be replaced and
has set a deadline of the end of i
next month for replies.

'
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(officers to
t»e named
as racist
By Stewart Tendijkr, CRIME CORRESPONDENT

AT LEAST a third of the offic-

.

ers facing criticism in the
Stephen Lawrence report have
been told that they could be ac-
cused of racism.

Up to ten officers have been
told they may have been guilty
of “unintentional” or “subcon-
scious" racism during then-
handling of the case. All were
Sonstables or junior managers
•.jvolved in the murder inci-

dent or the investigation.
One officer has been told,

that he faces being named as a
racist because of his artitudes.-

He was involved in the initial

stages of the case. Another
more senior officer has been
told he may be accused of “in-
sensitivity”.

Yesterday, as Sir William
Macpherson of Guny, chair-

man of the inquiry, prepared
to pass his 550-page report to

the Home Office, police sourc-

es said that the criticisms had
been spelt out in individual let-

ters to the serving and former
officers. Some 23 officers were
given warnings.

The letters are confidential

and gave each officer only an
outline of the allegations but

Sir Wiffiam: passing his

report to Home Office

not the planned cammenL
Each officer was then invited
to malre representations. .

•

When Sir V^ffiam. a former
High Court judge, agreed to

send out the letters he ruled
that he would not be drawn
into a protracted debate. Law-
yers for the police officers

asked the inquiry far a defini-

tion of unconscious racism bar
received no response.
There is already concern in

-

Scotland Yard that the inquiry
wffi draw up a wide new defini-

tion of institutional racism .<

that could have ramifications
for racial harassment cases
both in the police and other
professions because it may in- .

dude “unconscious” racism
that could be difficult to sub-
stantiate or refute.

Yesterday Scotland Yard de-

nied reports that Sir Paul Con-
don. Commissrionerofthe Met-
ropcditan Police, had also been
given awritten warning of crit-

icism in the impending repeat:

Sir William was alleged to

have told the Commissioner
he would be critidsed for the
way he handled a Scotland

Yard review of the murder
inquiry.

Sir Paul assured the Law-
rences. whose son was stab-

bed in Eltham. southeast Lon-

don. that the review showed
the investigation had been
properly earned out Sr Wil-

liam was said to behighly criti-

cal that Sir Paul accepted a
flawed review at face value

and gave it his imprimatur.

Last October Sir Paul was
questioned about the review

by SirWilliam when he gave
evidence on the future policing

of race awarier The Commis-
sioner said he now accepted

the review had a devastating

effect on the investigation.

Berry White with the most recent arrival, a week-old male black rhino bom at Port Lympne Wild Animal Park. Two others were born recently

Swapping
partners is

breeding
success
By Nick Nuttall
ENVIRONMENT
CORRESPONDENT

THREE rare black rhinos

have been bom at a British

wildlife park. It is notoriously

difficult to breed the speries in

captivity but the Port Lympne
Wild Animal Park in Kent
has managed to produce three

in five mcmlhs-
Berry While, head rhino

keeper, said that the secret of

their successwas partly due to

the she of the park’s herd,

which numbers 16 animals.

“It means we can chop and
change partners. Rhinos are
like people, some males and fe-

males may not get on." she
said. Ms White added that the

park also had plenty of space
and in the winter flew in

pellets from South Africa

made from the rhino's favour-

ite food. acacia.

She said they had recently

returned a bull bred in captivi-

ty to South Africa and hoped
to send more bade to their na-
tive lands. There arejust 3,000

wild black rhino in Africa.

Art fraud mastermind is

sentenced to six years

Church steward killed his

wife before fatal jump
A CONMAN who committed
the century's biggest contem-
porary art fraud wasjailed for

sixyears yesterday fayajudge
who told him that be had in-

flicted Immeasurable damage
on the art world.

John Drewe. 50. made at

least £1 million fay fooling

dealers, galleries and auction-

eers into buying and selling

fake modem works punted
by John Myatt, a former art

teacher who was sentenced to

12 months in prison.

The sketches and paintings

were sold with fake prove-

nances which Drewe com-
piled by contaminating ar-

chives in the Tale Gallery and
Victoria and Albert Museum.
Drewe showed no emotion

By Joanna Bale

as he was sentenced by Judge
Geoffrey Rivlm. QC who told

Southwark Crown Court that

he had been die “chief archi-

tect. organiser and driving
force behind a massive
fraud". He added: Tbe evi-

dence in this case reveals you
have an extraordinary and
alarming talent for manipulat-
ing and using other people."

He told the father of two,

from Reigate in Surrey, that it

was “almost impossible” to de-

termine how much damage
he had inflicted on the art

world. A deterrent sentence
was needed for the one count
of conspiracy to defraud, two
of forgery and one each of

theft and using a false instru-

ment on which he was convict-

ed on Friday. The judge then

turned to Myatt who admit-

ted conspiracy, telling him
that his part in the fraud was
so “vital and so significant" it

was impossible to accede to de-

fence pleas that his prison sen-

tence be suspended. The
judge then ordered that more
than £18,600 that Myatt had
left from his activities be dis-

tributed between four collec-

tors who lost thousands of
pounds each buying the fakes.

After the pair had left the

dock tbe judge announced
that he had ordered papers in

tiie case to be sent to the Direc-

tor of Public Prosecutions “for

consideration as to whether

Drewe has committed further

serious offences”.

By Adrian Lee

A DEVOUT Methodist
known for being "calm and
caring” is believed to have

killed his wife with a hammer
before throwing himself from
a bedroom window and freez-

ing to death.

Police said yesterday that

they could find no motive for

the attack by Martin Lawrie.

who had attended a prayer

meeting with his wife. Joan, a

few hours earlier. The couple

had been together for more
than 40 years and Mr Lawrie

was steward of the Methodist

church in Fredand. near Wit-

ney, Oxfordshire.

In recent weeks Mrs
Lawrie. a retired infont teach-

er in her late 60s. had spoken
of her concern about her hus-

Joan lawrie: attacked

band's foiling health and said

that she wanted to die before

him rather than be left alone.

Mr Lawrie, a former civil en-

gineer in his early 70s, under-

went major heart surgery

about two years ago from

which he was struggling to re-

cover. Some villagers said they

were convinced the deaths
were part of a pact.

The couple were last seen

alive at 9.30pm last Thursday
when a friend dropped them
outside their four-bedroom

house after a church meeting.

On Sunday, a neighbour saw
Mr Lawrie lying on a patio.

Mrs Lawrie was found dead
with severe head injuries.

The couple leave a daugh-

ter. who lives in the Manches-
ter area, and son in Australia.

The Rev David Freeland, the

village's Methodist minister,

said: “Martin was very much
the lay trader of the congrega-

tion. He was a father-figure to

others, a very calm and caring

man. It is correct to say he was
not enjoying good health."
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Smokers ‘misled’ on
low-tar

French sue

over toll of

Benefits cut by puffing more and blocking filters, reports Ian Motto

cigarettes

LAWYERS for a French
health insurer plan to sue cig-

arette manufacturers, alleg-

ing that they are responsible

for hundreds of deaths.

The case brought by a
branch of a state-run insur-

ance system is the first in

France, where smoking re-

mains widely tolerated and
socially acceptable. French
tobacco companies are also

state-run.

The board of the Caisse

Primaire d ‘Assurance Mala-
die m Saint-Nazaire, near

Names, did not specify

which manufacturers it

would be suing in its claim

for damages and interest.

Francois Caballero, a law-

yer for the health organisa-

tion. said that it would be the

“civil lawsuit of the century".

He added; "Its normal,
given the evolution of in-

dustrial society, that there be

an important trial pitting

public health authorities

against the tobacco com-
panies." (AP)

THE tobacco industry mis-

leads smokers about the tar

and nicotine that can be in-

haled from “light" cigarettes,

new research says today.

Some cigarettes without fil-

ters. sold as “lull flavour,

have less than half the nicotine

content of brands sold as "ul-

tra light” that were fitted with

filters, the study round. In ad-

dition, smokers can inhibit fil-

ters that are the main device

for reducing tar and nicotine

inhalation by unconsciously

shutting off vent holes.

The study of 92 brands sold

in Britain, the United States

and Canada was carried out

by researchers from Universi-

each cigarette until similar

butt lengths are reached. The
amount of tar, nicotine and car-

bon monoside drawn through

the agarette are then calculat-

ed. The results of these me-
chanical tests show that, forex-

ample, a cigarette that has 80
per cent filter ventilation pro-

duces a puff th3t is 80 per cent

air from the vents and 20 per

cent undiluted smoke.

The researcherssakL howev-
er, that in real life smokers
tended to block the vents with

their lips on short filters or

their fingers on long filters.

Astudy by the tobacco indus-

try found dot 45 per cent of
people who smoked an ultra-

light brand blocked the vents

to some degree with their lips,

increasing the tar yield by 50

per cent One smoker in ten at

least doubled the tar yield ty
blocking the vents with their

lips, the study said.

Smokersabo tended kjcom-
pensate for lower nicotine

yields from light cigarettes by

ty College London, St George’s
Hospital Medical School. Lon-

ThefigurMshtwtheriia^ajrtBrtoJfl^cteasttBia.. *
- mitforHfTB^asapeft»rtBOBOftI»tcita»we«hl .

Hospital Medical School Lon-
don. and Penn Slate Universi-

ty, fcnnsylvania. Twenty nine
of the 37 British brands tested

had filter vents.

The researchers said that

the tobacco companies’ adver-

tisements for low tar and nico-

tine cigarettes were based on
tests conducted with smoking
machines, which do not repli-

cate how people smoke.

The machine smokes a
range ofcigarettes mechanical-

ly at the same time. Once a
minute it a takes a two-second

puff that draws in 35 mifiili-

trcs of air and smoke hum
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puffing more often. Other fac-

ials that deteraiined the rate

at which nicotine was ab-

sorbed were the porousness of

the paper, and chemicals that

altered the burn rale of the

tobacco.

The scientists said that re-

search was difficult because of

the many variables involved.

But they say in Tobacco Con-
trol, a specialistjournal for the

medical profession, that smok-
ers can and do satisfy their ad-

diction to nicotine from even
low-yield brands by dosing the

filter vents.

“Some cigarettes contain

about twice as much nicotine

as other brands, indicating

that tobacco types or blends

and tobacco casings can sub-
stantially manipulate nicotine

content of cigarettes," the re-

port says.

It also complains that tobac-

co firms' tests aredoaked in se-

crecy. “It is lamentable that

consumers or scientists rou-

tinely know so little about so
common a consumer good
that causes somuch death and
disability. The more the ciga-

rette is allowed to be a 'black

box’
—

' even to government
chemists — the easier h would
be to fool most of the people if

an unscrupulous manufactur-

er chose to do so." Norman Cook— alias ftitboy Slim— and the presenter Zoe Ball, his new fiancee

Best Value Digital
pf| 0̂

Brighton rock

for the hottest «

couple in pop
ByA Staff Reporter

Camera Package THE COMPUTER SUPERSTORE

ZOE BALL was ten minutes
late for-her Radio 1 breakfast

show yesterday after she re-

turned tram a romantic week- 1

end during whidi she got en-

gaged on Valentine's Day.She
said last night she was
“chuffed to pieces” after get-

ting engaged to her pop star

bcg™KkNqrami
Her pubfia&'sad the esu-

Advent is ourown brand,

a built here in the UK- which

is why we can offer

‘ unbeatable value.

,
Built using quality

5
branded components,

Advent offers the refiabfiity

Jr; and compatibility demanded

J. by the serious PC user.

Advent PCs defiver the

unbeatable combination of

v high performance computing

at factory prices,

v* Now PC World have

.•’A
made that value better still

with this cfigital camera

package.

You can download the

photos mi to your PC to

produce full colour images

which you can then retouch,

edit, change colours or scan

in other images before

printing in iuR colour off

your printer.

COMPLETE PC
PRINTER PACKAGE
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irm

cameafme end of'Bafl’sshow-
thisinorning.BalL28.toW lis-

tenersthat her boyfriend
—

' bet-

ter known under his pop alias

Fatboy Slim
—

'

proposed ori

Sundqy after her afternoon,

rap- at his seafront home at

Hove, East Sussex. He present-

ed her with an engagement
ring she dubbed her Brighton

Bail waited for the end of

her show to tefl.fisteners: “My
boyfriend asked roe to marry
him yesterday and it is so excit-

ing. I feel completely side and
my stomach’s turning over."

A Radio ^ spokesman said:

“We expect our presenters to

love their music bid we didn't
.

expectZoe totake itquiteso bt-
-eralfy.^fcaii spent the day ful--

;

fiBmgJfearraiiged private en-

.

g^mteits whDe Cook wasat'
home. He said: “I’m very hap- •

' py. I wanfed to askher to mar-
ry me because 1 just lerve her."

He told the Brighton

S Evenmg.Argos: "She was fri

bed having a nap and I was^a'

bit worried that Valentine's
' Day would -just oome and go.

She' bad been moaning that *
lad no* bought her- a present

and then I gave her the ring.”

The ring is understood to be .

- a diamond that Cook bought yb'

from ’Hfiany’s in New York.-

The couple will appear to-

gether at the Brit Awards id
'

London tordghL Fatboy Slim

is in the running for awardsas
best British male star and heft’

dance act

The romance has been whirl-

wind and Code'S proposal 1

came so suddenly that Ball’s

parents, Johimy andDi. have
yet to meet him. "We are both,

delighted. Everybody teOs us

he's a wonderful Woke,” Mr
Ball said yesterday.

MEGA PIXEL DIGITAL
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• US Robotics

56k v.90 Modem.
• Windows 98, Lotus

MaSslfe)
Smart5u'rte Millennium with VjUry
IBM ViaVbice. IBM World

Book 99, FIFA 99 and more. PWWWTlI
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Log on to the
prayer screen
By Ruth Glbdhill, religion correspondent

Pickupafree
disc in-storetoday!

We won't
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OFFICE workers are being
urged to try a ten-minute
prayer session in front of
their computer screens as
an alternative to “giving-op
the fogs or the drink" for
Lent

Jesuit priests in Dublin
have launched an Internet
prayer service to mark the

,

beginning of Lent tomor-
row. They are providing
passages of scripture as the
basts forthedailydevotion.
The site. Sacred Space,

also offers suggestions on
now to prayand advises on
bodyand breathing exercis-
es in preparation.

Father Alan McGudtian,
head of Jesuit communica-
tions, said; "A lot of people
spendhours attheircompu-
ter evety day and. often

ssime people have dif-
ficulty finding the time to

SSi^LTrebrin8in8 the
prayer to them.”
He said the site differed

from existing prayer sites in
that “it invites you to pray
here and now at your com-
puter, He added; “It
guides you step-by-step

toughthe prayerand itof-

fers you something new
each day ” He recommend-
ed itas an alternative to giv-
mg up cigarettes oralcohoL
He conceded that some

office workers might be re-

luctant to pray in front of
theircomputers. Buthe add-
ed: “We\e done Stone re-
search and people are reluo
font at first but most of
them found it worked for
them when they tried it”
Senator David Norris,

oneof Ireland's mostpromi-
nent Protestants, welcomed
the initiative. “I think it

very important to spiritual-

ise what can often be mere-
ly mechanical information
systems," he said.

Sacred Space is found at

wow.jesmLie/prayer
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IVF ambition of
$ Stolen car

back after

hopeful
Woman hopes to be MSP and treatment pioneer, reports Gillian Harris

Brii Hi {)nr

A LABOUR candidate for the
Scottish parliament disclosed
yesterday that she intends to
become the first single mother
toltave a baby by in-vitro ferti-
lisation in Scotland.
Carol Fox, a tradeunion offi-

cial, is prepared to pay up 10
EE.OOQ to undergo IVF treat-
ment to conceive a second
child at a hospital in Edin-
burgh.

She had to travel to East-
bourne in East Sussex to find a
doctor willing to help her to
conceive her daughter,
Natasha, 6. Ms Fox,
38, who says she has (

rot met a suitable part-
•
'jr. is keen to have her
second child fathered

by the same anony-
mous sperm donor
that fathered Natasha. ___
At her selection inter-

view to become candidate for
Edinburgh West at the Holy-
rood elections she told Labour
Party officials that she had
had a child by IVF.
"New Labour has no difficul-

ty with my lifestyle." she told

the Daily Record. “I was very
open and honest about my per-
sonal circumstances. Natasha
is not some statement I am
making to the world, she's a
wee human being. I actually

put a great deal of thought into
it before 1 had her."

Yesterday Ms Fox won sup-
port from Malcolm Chisholm,

the former Scottish OfficeMin-
ister who became die first

frontbench spokesman to re-

sign from Tony Blair'S Govern-
ment in 1997 over single^par-

ent benefit;cuis. “Carol is a bril-

liant candidate and a brilliant

mother. I'm sure everyone will

admire her determination."
But Ms Fbx, who works for

the National Association of

Schoolmasters and Union of
Women Teachers, also faced
criticism about her decision to

have a baby as a single parent

expensive. That should be the

priority rather than someone
who wants a child without the

commitment." However Ms
Fox insists that she is as com-
mitted to her daughter as any
parent.

Ms Fox discovered she had
fertility problems when she
was 20. A doctor told her that

her dtancesrfctmcehnng natu-
rally were reduced and if she
wanted to have a baby she
should not waste any time.

Without a partner, Ms Fax de-

c The important thing is that the child is

wanted rather than being bom into any

recipe or equation of a family ?

her treatment because single

women are not entitled to re-

ceive infertility treatment cm
the NHS. It took three years,

12 attempts and £15,000 before
Natasha was conceived. Now
Ms Fox wants another child.

She has undergone nine unsuc-
cessful treatments in England
but hopes that she will be ac-

cepted into an infertility dink
m Scotland.

Ms Fax said: “Women
should be able to choose to

havea child or not in whatever

__ circumstances. Theim-
portant tiling is that

the child is wanted
rather than being born

call from
victim

By Paul Wilkinson

into any recipe or equa-

tion of a family. I get

annoyed when 1 read
articles about designer

>
babies. Anyone who
has been through the

process doesn't approach it in

such a shallow way."
Ms Fox. who works foil-

time. said that her daughter
was looked after by an an pair

until she started school in

Edinburgh last year. Now she

attends an after-school dub
when her Lessons have fin-

ished.

If Ms Fax is elected to the

Scottish parliament and has
another baby, she says she
will make appropriate ar-

rangements. “I will ensure

that I am organised enough to

do both." she said.

Ann Allen, the convenor of the
Church of Scotland's board of

social responsibility, said:

"This is a symptom of a con-
sumer society where a child be-

comes the ultimate accessory.

We should not be able to buy
children or buy conception."
Mrs Alien said that IVF

treatment for single mothers
bypassed the commitment of

marriage and deprived chil-

dren of having two parents.

“There are couples committed
to each other desperate to have
a child who have to waft for

this treatment because it is so

dded to pursue IVF treatment
before it was too late. “This
was ten years ago and unfortu-

nately in Scotland at that time
ft was not possible.

“I met dosed doors and un-
helpful remarks at every turn
so 1 decided to go to London. I

was referred to Harley Street

and private medical places.

They wouldn’t take me be-

cause I was not part of a nice

middle-class couple. Ultimate-

ly 1 just camped ait on the

doorstep of a dinic in East-

bourne and I said 1 was not go-

ing away." She had to pay for

I (W ne

COU!lie
Yellow submarine nets

fishermen £50,000 bonus
By A Correspondent

THE crew of a Cornish fish-

ing boat have landed a Eve-fig-

ure sum for salvaging a yel-

low submarine. The Royal
Navy craft was brought in by
the trawlerBritanniaV after ft

came to the surface offtheCor-
nish coast in March 1998.

At first John Leach, die

trawler’scoowner, hid the lift

minisub at a secret location

while negotiating ijvfth the

Navy over bis salvage daim.
Charles Hattersley, his -solio-

tor, said that experts eventual-

ly agreed that the vessel was
worth about £200,000.

1

,
Mr Hattersley. bead of ma-

rine law at the Plymouth law-

yers Foot and Bowden, was
guarded over the exact sal-

vage reward but ft is believed

to be in the region of 25 per
cent of die value of the mini-

sub. or £50,000. The money
will be split six ways between
the crew and the two co-own-

ly admitted that." A Ministry
of Defence spokesman said it

was “pleased rtiat an amicable

out-of-court settlement- has
been reached with Mr Leach's

representatives”.

Mr Leach said the first he
knew of the unusual catch

was a call from the boat. “The
skipper rang me and said.

‘We're alongside of a yellow

submarine’. As you can im-
agine. I said, ‘You’re having
me on'.”

John Leach with the

salvaged minisub

ers.

Mr Hattersley said: “All in

allwe arereasonably satisfied
with this settlement In all die

circumstances my client pro-

vided a very good service, car-

rying outa difficult salvage ex-

tremely carefullyand verypro-

fessionally.

“He was well within his

rights asking for a salvage

award and the Navy has finaJF

Of his negotiations with the
Navy, he said: *T wouldn'tsay
I was. holding them to ran-

som. Ijustwanted to get some
sort of salvage fee."

A spokesman for the Navy
confirmed that the minisub
was a Remote Counter Mine
Disposal Submersible that

was lost from the mine-
sweeperHMS Cromerduring
a search for the Margaretha
Maria. Four crewmen died in

unexplained circumstances

when the Newlyit fishing boat
vanished off the French coast

in November 1997.
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Carol Fox and her daughter, Natasha. Ms Fox wants another child by the same donor

A MAN who bought a car so
that he could visit his girl-

friend in hospital had it re-

turned by thieves after he rang
them on the mobile telephone

that they had taken with it

Urn Overend needed the eld-

erly Astra to make a 40-mile

round trip to see Georgina
Hurst, who was in a coma re-

covering ftan a bad car acci-

dent. One night after visiting

her as usual in St James's Hos-
pital. Leeds, he had come out

to find the car had vanished.

He realised his telephone
was still in the car so he rang
his own number in the hope of

talking to the thieves. “1 spoke
to a lad and I could hear two
others shouting in the back-

ground. I asked him if he
would bring the car back."Mr
Overend. 24. said yesterday.

“Which car?" came the re-

ply. “They' had stolen three

that night," Mr Overend said,

“i told him I had to come a
long way to the hospital and
needed the car to see Georgi-

na." Mr Overend, a plumber,
told the man he had taken lime
off work and bought the car

from a friend so he could make
the regular trip from his home
in Keighley. West Yorkshire.

"I didn’t give him any
mouth — 1 just told him and
he said he would dump the car

in the hospital grounds." Two
days later the Astra was found
undamaged near the hospital.

Miss Hurst. 25, is now in a
convalescent hospital where
she is learning to walk again.

save yourself £36,609, spend five minutes reading this ad.
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The Virgin Oneaccountb a completely

fresh approach to organising your

personal: finances. It does this by

putting aft yourmoney In one place,

including your mortgage, savings,

current account credit cards, loans

and salary. The idea is to make your

income and savings work to reduce

your total debt and the amount of

interest you pay on your borrowings.

You use the Oneaccount to buy your

home. Ybu agree a limiton how much

'you need to borrow - anything from

£50,000 up to the total value of your

home. You can then spend up to this

limit how and when you please, such

as on home improvements or. Ifyou'd

prefer, a round the world yacht race

-simply by writing a cheque.Whatever

you use the money for, you get the

same competitive mortgage rate

of interest

You can pay off your borrowing as

quickly or slowly as you like, as long

as it's paid by the time you retire.

Pay off more if you have surplus cash

or less If you want to spend extra

money now. There's no pressure to

find repayments every month, when

times are hard. And there's no penalty

for paying off your loan earty.lf you're

feeling flush. You can also get your

hands on the equity if your home

goes up in value, by agreeing a limit

with us and simply writing a cheque.

There's no need to sell it or go through

the hassle of remortgaging.

interest is calculated daily,so you get

the benefit of all the money you pay

into your accountevery day.You save

thousands of pounds in Interest by

simply paying your salary and savings

into your account, as these immediately

reduce your borrowings.
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For example, if you had an annual

salary jof £30,000 and spent it evenly

throughoutthe month. Justby paying

.youtvegesinfo

wouk^ repay a 25 year mortgage

of £804500 11 months party - saving

oyer £££00. K an annual pay rise of

5?t> were added; with Just one fifth

Of ft left lhyour account each year,

the loan would be repaid 9 years, 7

months tearfler- savingyou £364309!

Any savings you have also work harder

in a One account,because they again

reduce your borrowings.The interest

you save is far more than you would

eam by putting your money in a

deposit account. Not only that but

because you're saving interest and

not earning it there's no tax to pay.

Plus you can get at your money

whenever you want, with no notice

and no penalties. All you ever have

to do is write a cheque, or use your

One account Switch and VISA cards,

which are valid at almost every cash

machine in the UK.

Each month you receive a statement

telling you exactly how much you're

worth. Basically the current value of

your home against what you owe.The

difference Is your financial worth on

paper.it also details any transactions

made and your repayment progress,

so you know exactly where you stand,

without chasing bits of paper all over

the place.

Finally, there’s 34 hour telephone

banking as well, which allows you

to do anything from paying bills to

checking your balance,? days a week.

You can also pay money in at any

Royal Bank of Scotland branch. It

couldn't be simpler. 5a if you are

about to buy.or already own, a home
with a mortgage of at least £50,000.

give us a call to find out if the One

account is right for you.

see what you could save,

it might just be worth a call.
i
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24 hours a day,7 days a week

To sort outthe rest of yourfinances, call Virgin.Direct on 0345 93 93 93 for PEPs. pensions& life cover. www.tfigin-direetco.uk/one
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8 POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT

Trimble faces

loss of peace
accord majority

By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent

DAVID TRIMBLE'S support-

ers were last night battling to

preserve his slim majority

amongst Unionist assembly
members before today's key

vote to ratify the proposed

structure of Nonhem Ire'

land's new executive.

At least two members of the

First Minister’s Ulster Union-
ist Party were threatening to

desert him. That would elimi-

nate fur the first time his 30-28

majority over Unionists in oth-

er panics who oppose the

Guod Friday peace accord.

MrTrimble would still com-
mand the 40 per cent support
amongst all Unionist mem-
bers required for this and oth-

er major votes, but losing his

outright majority would be a
serious symbolic blow.

It would inevitably provoke

comparisons with the crum-
bling of Unionist support for

Brian Faulkner. Northern Ire-

land's Prime Minister, before

the Sunninedale power-shar-

ing executive collapsed in 1974.

Sources dose to MrTrimble
argued that the evident fragili-

ty of his support would in-

crease the pressure for IRA dis-

armament. “If decommission-
ing was starting you would
not have this confidence prob-

lem,'
1

one said.

Ian Paisley, the Democratic
Unionist Party leader, claimed
that if the majority of Union-
ists vote against Mr Trimble
“he has no more moral power
to continue in office”.

Today's vote will in princi-

ple enable Mo Mowlam, the

Northern Ireland Secretary, to

trigger the so-called d’Hondt
mechanism dividing the ten

ministerial portfolios between
the UUP. the nationalist

SDLP. the DUP and Sinn
Fein. MrTrimble believes Un-
ionists must take that step so

the IRA has no excuse for not

disarming. His officials insist

Dr Mowlam will not proceed

without Unionist consent, and
that if she does the UUP can

.still block the executive's estab-

lishment.

One UUP dissident, Peter

Weir,confirmed he would vote

no. .Another. Roy Beggs Jr.

may well follow suit; the posi-

tion of two more is unclear.

Yesterday's passionate de-

bate was coloured by Bertie

Ahern'S partially-retracted re-

marks on Sunday in which the

Irish Taoiseach asserted that

Sinn Fein's entry into the exec-

utive would have to he preced-

ed by decommissioning.
Gerry Adams sought to dis-

miss the remarks, but Mr
Trimble told the Assembly:
“Whilst the pill was being sug-

ared for same people in the

course of the day. don't let

them think the issue can he

evaded. It cannot.”

Leading article, page 21
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IRA calls halt

to beatings
By Martin Fletcher

THE IRA has halted all pun-

ishment attacks in Northern

Ireland in the face of wide-

spread condemnation and

Amnesty international s

planned investigation.

The Royal Ulster Constabu-

lAty said that apart from one

possible incident late last

week there had been no repub-

lican beatings or shootings

since February 2L In January

there were 17.

The Ulster Volunteer Force

has also stopped its attacks^ ac-

cording to Families Against

Intimidation and Terror, the

human rights group. Howev-

er. the Ulster Defence Associa-

tion and other smaller loyalist

groups have carried out 15

beatings and shootings this

month.
Politicians said the lRA^s

cessation showed that republi-

can leaders had the power to

stop when it suited them, and

that the IRA was susceptible

to outside pressure.

Conservatives and Union-

ists have sensed on the attacks

to challenge Sinn Fein's com-

mitment to exclusively demo-

cratic means, and to demand
nrlcnnpr rr4«>SI«M hp hail-

nounced its investigation on

February 3. Mo Mowlam, thjgf

Northern Ireland SecreiaijP'

has privately admonished

Sinn Fein and the loyalist po-

litical parties.

“If at last Sinn Fein-IRAis

recognising the unacceptabfii-

ty of mutilation beatings and

are responding to public opin-

ion, thaft a major step for

wand," said Andrew Mackay,

the Shadow Northern Ireland

Secretary who first raised the

issue in the Commons.
Harry Barnes, a senior La-

bour backbencher who had

called for prisoner releases to

be suspended, said the IRA

had been “shamed by people

power into stopping barbaric

beatings”. He added “If the

IRA can stop breaking limbs

they can start to decommis-

sion.”
Vincent McKenna, Fan,

spokesman, said of the I ^
and UVF: “Public and interna-

tional pressure has now got to

the two terrorist organisations

who have a political invest-

ment in the assembly. They re-

alise they cant have one foot

in the corridor of democracy

and the other in the alkyway

(Cal 1 0800 400 000

midnight, today.)

Buy an AS/400 today and don't start paying until the year 2000. (Offer ends today.)

The IBM AS/400 server is ready for the year 2000, and for a very, very limited period, ycu don’t have tc say anything until the turn of

the millennium. The AS/400 can support any e-business of any size, doth now and In -ns Zcfi miss this opportunity to steal

a march on year 2000 technology and grow your e-business practically overnight. The downsize is that this offer is only available

until midnight tonight. So cal! 0800 400 000 or co-test ycur ioca! reseller, right now.
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Tories are

Samaritan

party, says

Hague
By Jiu. Sherman
CHIEF POLITICAL
CORRESPONDENT

WILLIAM HAGUE claimed

yesterday that the Conserva-
tives would become the party

of the“Good Samaritan*’ as he
said it was time to move to a
new, caring agenda.

in his first big speech since

his visit to meet George
W. Bush Jr, flie Governor of
Texas famous for his “compas-
sionate conservatism", the
Tory leader said that people
werenow looking forachange
in tiie Conservative Parly.

‘There is a rising concern
about national identity, about
community, about order,

about
,
the"work etftifc aJacut

self-disiaphrie, 'about avjjByr
MrT^igiip- toWOnta^OftiF

i

servatoves in Toronto.

'

TheTories wouldrespond.to
this "values agenda” by giving

people and communities more
power and not letting “small

elites” create international in-

stitutions thatonly they can in-

fluence. Mr Hague said.

Referring to the Good Sa-

maritan parable he said: The
Conservative Party is not go-

ing to walk on the other side.

We are going to reach out.”

Mr Hague said it was vital

to start out by listening and un-
derstanding. “And from this

base we are going to recapture
from the Left the words like

caring, like compassion, like

fairness, words tiiat they, with
decades of failed social policy

behind them, simply do not de-

serve to monopolise."
Mr Hague said ir was Mar-

garet Thatcher who pointed
out that if the Good Samaritan
had not been a wealthy man
he would not have been able to

help the poor victim. “She was
absolutely right." Mr Hague
said. "My determination is to

ensure that when the Samari-
tan is wealthy he doesn’t cross
by on the other side of the
street My Conservative Party
is going to reach out”

Michael Gove, page 20

Maude
attacks

‘stealth’

taxes
By James Landale

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT _

.

4
THE Tories called Gordon
Brown a “pickpocket Chancel-

lor” as they launched a cam-
paign yesterday to highlight

what they called Labour’s hid-

den £40 billion tax rises.

Francis Maude, the Shad-

ow Chancellor, daimed the

Government had in succes-

sive Budgets imposed tax in-

creases on cars, petrol tobac-

co. pensions, insurance and
house-buying. He demanded
unproved price labelling to

showconsumers bowmuch of

their spending on petrol ciga-

rettes and alcohol went in tax.

He also called for the In-

JdHtil RdCpne to send every
taaqrayer an annual statement

they have paid
m Income tax and national in-

surance. iyir Maude, who is

planning a long campaign
against “stealth taxes”. ao-'Jg

cased Labour of breaking its

pre-election promise not to in-

crease taxation.

He published figures hom
the Commons library show-
ing projected Indirect tax in-

creases worth more titan £40

billion by the next election.

Downing Street denied that

tiie tax increases were secret

“We are confident that people

are significantly better off as a

result of the policies taken

over the last two years."

Maude: produced figures
showing £40bn tax rises

Morgan in poll

position in Wales
By Valerie Eujott, Whitehall editor

RHODRl MORGAN'S posi-
tion as the people’s favourite to
became leader of Lite Labour
Party in Wales and First Secre-
tary of the Welsh assembly
has been confirmed by a new
opinion poll.

More people back the MP
for Cardiff West far the leader-
ship than support Alun
Michael the Welsh Secretary,
and even more said they
would vote Labour in the as-
sembly elections if Mr Mor-
gan waschosen for the topjob.

Fifty-five per cent supported
Mr Morgan as Welsh party
leader compared with 16 per
cent for Mr Michael. Tony
Blair's preferred choice.
Among labour voters, Mr
Morgans, support was 57 per
centcomparedwith 19 percent
for Mr Michael
..If, Mr Morgan ted the La-
bour Party far the assembly
elections, some 64 per cent
would vote Labour, compared
with 55 per cent if Mr Michael
was Welsh ports’ leader.

The Labour Party retains a

commanding lead in Wales
jbut it is dear that more people I

will vote for Raid Cymru than I

at the general election. There '!

is little comfort in the HTV/-I [NOP poll for the Conserva*
lives, who appear to have
gained little ground since los-
ing all their Welsh seats at the
last election.

According to the telephone i

poll of 1501 voters, the Welsh
Nationalist Party. led by Dafy-
dd Wigley, is set to double iK i

vote from 10 percentatthe gen-
eral. election to 20 per cent.
This would almost guarantee

j
a Raid win at Carmarthen
East, held for Labour at West- ’•

minster by Alan Williams,
this is also tiie seat Labour
has ralculaled h must lose for
Mr Michael to be elected on
dte proportional represents-

1

jwn list for Mid and WesU
Wales, There is also evidemx®

,

r People might be prepared
to switch for their second vote
on the PR fist, with Plaid cyni-
ni and the Liberal Democrats
expected to pick up rhe votes-
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Sands run out for seaside resort
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THE Somerset restin of Mine-
head may never have been
able to guarantee sunshine to

-a go with the sea but it could al-
ways boast of its sands. A gold-
en carpet stretched as far as
the eye could see whet the wa-
ters of the Bristol Channel re-
treated at low tide.

But the resort is fast losing
the principal ingredient of a
traditional bocket-and-spade
holiday. A E1Z7 million coast-
al defence scheme is stripping
Minehead's beaches of their
sand, leaving the town's tour-
ist industry in turmoil.

Instead of sand, guests ai
the nearby Butiin’s holiday
camp, together with hundreds
of visitors to seafront guest-
houses. will find themselves
crossing vast expanses of clay
and rock-strewn mud to get to

the water this summer. Plans
by the Environment Agency to

bring in thousands of tonnes
of sand have been postponed
because of a shortage of funds.

The coastal defence scheme
,
was instigated by the agency

') two years ago after sections of

a 1 ii-mile sea wall were
wrecked by storms in 1995.

Phase one was to raise the sea

.

wall by half a metre and build

four long groynes to reduce-

the impact of incoming waves.
More than 100,000 tonnes of

boulders, some weighing 20
tonnes, were taken from the

Mendip hills and laid in lines

leading out into the Bay. A net-

work of steps and ramps was
- built from the promenade
down to the sands.

.

The work was successfully

completed ahead of schedule

Shortage of cash

leaves Somerset

coastal works

half finished,

reports Simon

de Bruxelles

m June last year but had an un-
expected effect on tidal move-
ments. The strong currents

coursing through the -Bristol

Channel have been diverted

by the groynes, scouring the

sand from the beach andwash-
ing it out to sea.

The problem might have
been solved if phase two of the

scheme, to extend the existing

beadi with 300.000 tonnes of
sand and shingle dredged
from the bottom of the Bristol

Channel, had gone ahead as

planned. *Die work was to

have beat completed by April

but the Environment Agency
now says it cannot afford the

£25million costbeforethehoF
iday season, during which
600.000 holidaymakers nor-

mally contribute to the town's

£90 million tourist trade.

Yesterday furious civic

groups and hoteliers said the

scheme had turned the pretty

seaside, town into a “battle-

field”. Chris Dyer, a spokes-

man for the civic pressure

group West Somerset Watch-
dogs, said: Thenew sand was
meant to be put in straight

away but we have been left in

limbo. The tourists who come
here and warn to use the beach
are not going to be happy . The
beach manges every day but

there is very little sand left and
it is not bang-put back. We
need a beach that Is attractive,

not just a sea defence system.”

So much sand has been

washed away that there are

gaps between toe bottom of

the new steps and the beach.

Kevin Escotr. secretary of

Minehead lifeboat station,

said: “It’s a disgrace. There are

huge dumps of blade day and
if children play in them they

are going to get filthy. They
have done a good job of the sea

. wall but we werepromised the

sand by the summer and this

has come as a bit of a blow.

The sand was the icing bn the

cake but now the place looks

like a battlefield.”

It was hoped that the de-

fence scheme would rejuve-

nate West Somerset, where 60
percentofjobs rely on holiday-

makers. It coincided with a

E40 million facelift of Butlin's

Somerwest World.

Malcolm Higgins, who
runs the Wyndcott Hotel, said:

“We had hoped to remarket
Minehead thissummerbutno-
body seems to know when the

sand is arriving, which is caus-

ing some concern to us. There
is sand in some places but in

other places there is none at

all. It will not make a good im-
pression.”

The Environment Agency is

now in talks with the Ministry

of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food, which was to have fund-
ed a large part of the project

sf-j®

The sandy beach at Minehead before the work, above; and below, expanses of mud and stone divided by the groynes

CHRIS ISON

Martin Weiler. the agency's

southwest spokesman, said:

“It was always our intention,

and still is. to complete the

project by the summer. How-
ever. funding problems have
arisen. We do not have the

funds we would like. We have
raised this with MAFFbut we
cannot give any guarantees."

He insisted that there was no
danger of the “new” beach be-

ing washed hade out to sea like

the old one.

He added: The groynes

were put in place to stop the

new beach moving. The beach

will be much higher and the

waves will break earlier. It is a
whole different set trf dynam-

ics.” John Loveless, a senior

lecturer in the department of

dvil engineering at Bristol Uni-

versity and an expert in tide

management, said: “The
groynes are diverting the tidal

currents from further out in

the bay.

“They are swept into the bay
and because they are stronger

they pick up more sediment

from the sea floor. It is a bit

like opening an umbrella in a
wind tunnel, you create diver-

sions of the flow. If the

are virtually buried

the new sand I think this

may be avoided but if I had de-

signed the system 1 would not

have built them so high."

NEWS IN BRIEF

All-British

balloon set

for lift-off

The only all-British round-

the-world ballooning team is

expected to lift off in Spain to-

night in spite ofa ban on them
flying over China. Andy EF
soru the copilot and engineer

from Weils. Somerset has

strapped two tonnes of kero-

sene to the Cableand Wireless

balloon’s side to have a

chance of enduring a long de-

tour south of the country.

Noye appeal
Kenneth Noye. wanted in Brit-

ain for questioning over the

M25 "road rage” killing, has
appealed against his extradi-

tion from Spain. Priayo Hom-
illos, Mr Noye's lawyer, said

his dient contended that he
had been illegally identified.

Man sought
Police want to question Phil-

lip Poole-Warren, 42. after

two women were raped in Mil-

ton Keynes. He is between 5ft

lOin and 6ft 2in. bald on top

with thinning blond hair, pro-

truding ears and scars on his

skull, nose and arms.

Police call

A search for five Manchester
policemen who spent a night

lost in the snow on Creag
Meagaidh in the Highlands
was halted after they readied

a farmhouse and called local

police on 999. They were later

picked up by helicopter.

Pack of trouble
Linda McCartney’s vegetarian

sausage rolls have been criti-

cised for excess packaging in

a survey by trading standards

officers, prompted by new rules

that cany fines up to £5,000.

McVitie's. the maker, said the

packs met the guidelines.

Leading question
Dog owners exaggerate the

friendships made through

their pets, says Glyn CoIIis. a
psychologist at Warwick Uni-

versity. In a survey. 40 per

cent said they made friends in

chats on walks but they could

not name the people they met

InTelford, the

business community
gets more out of life.

rut.

Telford is unlike anywhere else in Britain.

A startling modern and energetic town that nestles

in the cradle of unspoilt Shropshire hills.

Once it was the birthplace of the industrial

revolution, today it is the centre of a new revolution

- providing opportunity and prosperity for hundreds

of businesses and thousands of people.

People who come to Telford speak of the eye-catching modern buildings, the ease of

getting around, the general buzz of life in the town.

No wonder over 2,000 companies now operate successfully in Telford.

Find out how locating in Telford can benefit you.
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Albright under fire in peace talks
PETER MU

EU irritation with US fuelled by

advice to Kosovo rebels, reports

Tom Walker from Rambouillet

EUROPEAN diplomats in

Paris accused Madeleine Al-

bright yesterday of having a

poor undemanding of the Kos-

ovo problem after the US Sec-

retary of State suggested to an
ethnic Albanian negotiator

That he should adopt Gerry Ad-
ams. the Sinn Fein leader, as a
role model.

American officials rushed to

smooth over any controversy,

but the remark served to draw
out European discontent at the

heavy-handed American push
behind the Kosovo peace talks.

“Quite honestly, she’s been un-
impressive on the derails.”

said one European Union
source involved in setting up
Ms Albright's whirlwind week-
end inspection of proceedings

at Rambouillet and her meet-
ings with EU and Contact

Group ministers.

"IPS dear that she hasn't

grasped the full deal under
discussion, but
having said that,

she has massive

clout — she's the

one who can say

to the Serbs.

'sign this, or we’

II bomb the hell

out of you*."
The backlash

against Ms Al-

bright came af-

ter her briefing

late on Sunday
to journalists fol-_

lowing the Con-
tact Group press conference.

She described how she took

aside Hashim Thaci. the

Kosovo Liberation Army’s
29-year-old negotiating leader,

and told himM r Adams's met-
amorphosis From a champion
of armed struggle to a propo-

nent of peaceful dialogue was
an example to follow.

American officials said Ms
Albright had tried to charm
both sides: she had reminded
Serb leaders of her Belgrade

childhood, and of how her

Czech diplomat father, who
loved Serb songs, had said

that, if he had not been born
Czech, he would have liked to

have been Serb.

It was the Adams comment,
however, that sparked a diplo-

matic fluster. "I can’t imagine
why it would raise hackles.”

protested a US diplomat close

to the talks. “We’re just trying

to suggest that people who

have abandoned military'

means and turned to political

goals is right in line with what
will succeed here. We're not

trying to draw any direct com-
parisons with Northern Ire-

land, although there 3re simi-

larities in the decommission-

ing of weapons that we want
in Kosova
"We need to look for models,

and Dayton and Bosnia may
not be as good as other exam-
ples elsewhere in Europe . .

.

Look at theGood Friday agree-

ment: we have to explain the

process to the KLA in whatev-

er way we can. W'e’re trying to

tell them that they don’t have
to stay out in the forests with

their guns.”
Any aptness of the compari-

son was lost on KLA represent-

atives outside the talks, who
yesterday were busy setting up
an official Rambouillet office

to keep in satellite contact with
events in Kos-
ovo. “The KLA is

considered like

an army by the

Kosovan people

and it will stay

like that. It won’t

become a Sinn
Fein.” said Pleu-

rat Sejdiu, the

{CIA'S political

representative
for foreign rela-

tions. “W'e are in

talks with the

high command
and it would be wrong to dis-

arm the KLA now.”
The talks were beset by prob-

lems yesterday as President

Milutinovic of Serbia reiterat-

ed his Government’s opposi-

tion to the proposed Nato-led

Kfor peace implementation

force, and the Albanians
tabled a proposal that the KLA
be transformed into a “nation-

al guard” to operate alongside

a Kosovo ethnically represenra-

rive police force.

Negotiators were encour-

aged, however, by Russia's

agreement to turn a blind eye

to military discussions, and to

allow’ Nato to be written into

security annexes to the peace
agreement- Russia will not be
party to any annexe giving

details of the implementation

force, but diplomats insisted it

remained united with the five

Contact Group partners on
the overall peace plan.

She can say,

sign this

or we’ll

bomb the

hell out

of you’

fourteen British Challenger tanks are transported by rail to be loaded onto the Royal Fleet Auxiliary vessel. Sea Centurion, at die German port of Emden yesterdayfor

peacekeeping duties in Kosovo, as confidence pew within Nato that a deal between the Serbs and ethnic Albanians will be signed bythe end_ of this week. British nmjjary

personnel loaded 17 Warrior armoured fighting vehicles, 34 Scimitar command and reconnaissance vehicles and 27 other armoured vehicles of the Royal Engineers -

NO MAN’S LAND is trans-

formed from stillness to

chaos in an instant. One sec-

ond a group of villagers is

stepping cautiously down a
country lane between Serb
and Kosovo Liberation Army
positions, the fields sflenfc the

next the bullwhip crack of
gunfire catalyse the scene
into one of frantic flight

Two girls are caught out by
the shooting on open ground.
They run at first the bullets

flying around them. A man. a
relative, is shouting at them

Anthony Loyd in Obrance
witnesses the daily fight for

survival of villagers caught
in the Kosovo crossfire

from a house beyond, telling

them to get down. They dive

and flounder around, but the

fire puffsup the snow by their
legs so they rise again.

From the sanctuary of an
armoured Land Rover 1 am

watching them with the de-

tached curiosity of the very
safe. I wonder how they fed.

I wonder how the man feels,

staring helplessly at the un-
folding drama. They live.

Obrance. their vfllage,

family
straddles KLA and Serb
frontlines halfa mile outride

Podujevo, about 16 miles
north of Pristina. Of all the

booses in Obrance. the home
ofthese two girls, members of
the Uka family, appears to be
in the worstpossible place: de-
tached from others, in the

middle of a barren field,

flanked on two rides by Serb
troops, on a third by the KLA.
“Since September last year

we’ve always been afiraid'mid

under pressure here,” ex-

plained Have, at 20 the dder.

of the two girls. “We are fear-

ful even to go in our garden.”
“What you saw was not so

bad.Three times before it has
been even worse than that”
said SmajL their cousin, the'.,

man I saw urgingthem toew-
er. He Iannis, but it is a hol-

low sound. “U ishard.Aman
rant help in a situation sudT
asjou saw. I havenoweapon
and could do.nothing.”
.- All seven members -of.;

"family, have become
in the domestic variations'

gunfire. Tank and sheflfire

they, rate as the worst — it

killed three men in one go :

from their village.

.There is not much to do
each day. Oncetheyhave seen
their fittber.and one brother

.run acrossthe fields to get to

;
work eacb^Mornlng, relaxing

'
until it4s time for them to tty-,

the route honte again, the

young hahgaround. tpflt.arvk

smoke, wading for foe^dsiyl!

when tfieycandb .something*

sirnpfe likjf^walk^dbwn the
-gasdeh path without fear of
geftingkiffledL

‘

In the year 2000 safeguards
will fail

Millennium Bug problems are not confined to computers.

You have a responsibility to protect staff by assessing all Health and Safety risks and taking action.

Anything with an embedded chip could fail and lead to danger.

That can mean everything from lifting equipment to CNC machines.

Any failure could result in injury or death. Time is short.

Guidance from the Health and Safety Executive can help keep your bsuinets running.

Call freephone 08007 31 12 99 for your FREE Y2K Risk Assessment Guide today.

Mease send me my FREE copy of HSE's Y2K Risk Assessment Guide.
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French
charge
friend of

terrorist

leader
From Susan Bell

IN PARIS

A FRENCHMAN believed to

be a dose associate of the

Islamic militant millionaire

Osama bin Laden, who is

wanted in connection with the
bombing of two US Embas-
sies in East Africa last August
was arrested on January IS at

theGate du Nord as he board-

ed a Eurostar train for Lon-
don. it was learnt yesterday.

Ahmed LaidounL 30,who is

French ofAlgerian parentage.
has been charged with crimi-

nal association with a terrorist

enterprise, police said. They
insisted that M Laidouni had
“no direct link"withthe bomb-
ing of the embassies in Nairo-
bi and Arusha, which the US
daims were organised and
financed by bin Laden, and
his exact connection with the

Saudi dissidentwas not dear.
Born in Montfermefl in the

northern suburbs of Paris. M
Laidouni was a petty criminal

before joining the Muslim
side during the 1992-1995 Bos-

nian war as a mercenary.
He is believed to have at-

tended -weapons and explo-

sives training camps in Paki-

stan and Afghanistan. He vis-

ited London last year to ob-

tain visas for those countries.

Europe 1 radio said yesterday

that his arrest was prompted
by the CIA whieh had sup-

plied France with a list of sus-

pects who had undergone
training in the camps.

He was sought by the anti-

terrorist judge. Jean-Louis

Bruguitre. in connection with

an investigation into forged

documents.
When he was arrested. M

Laidouni was carrying coded
information that investigators

are trying to crack.

Bin Laden, who was indict-

ed in the United States in con-
nection with the embassy
bombings which killed 274
people, was yesterday report-

ed to be hiding in Afghani-
stan after being snubbed by
the Taleban’s leader.
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Iceland’s role as a base forB52s guarding Nato’s forward defences has diminished

Iceland finallywarms
4

to its Cold War role
THE end of the Cold War is

producing shivers in Naro*5

oddest country. Iceland, the

alliance’s smallest member,
fears that Nato will pull out of

its once vital base in Keflavik.

leaving Iceland defenceless.

Suddenly Icelanders, who
once held regular demonstra-
tions against the American
presence, forbade Washington
to send blade servicemen to

the island, and banned US
troops from Reykjavik for fear

that they would seduce Ice-

landic girls, are desperate to

block any proposed cuts.

Iceland has discovered a
new love for Nato. Politicians

praise the base and visit its

commanders. Ordinary peo-
plewho once held up placards
to denounce visiting ships are

on the quayside to welcome
Nato visitors into town. And
the tiny country that once flirt-

ed with pacifism and neutral-

ism is now among the most
enthusiastic supporters of the

Nato alliance.

The reason is simple. With-
out the “Iceland Defence
force”, as the US garrison is

called, the wealthy island with
a population of 270,000 would
be defenceless. It is not the un-
likely prospect of a foreipi
invasion that frightens people,

but the threat that a terrorist

group could hold foe country
to ransom. Without a credible

armed force of its own. Ice-

land. which was once the host
ofthe Reagan-Gortoadiey sum-
mit could neverstagean inter-

national summit again.

Michael Binyon

reports from

Reykjavik on

fears over Nato

base’s future

The Americans man a
that once played a vital role in
patrolling the North Atlantic,

securing the strategic ap-
proaches to Europe and hunt-
ing Soviet submarines in the
waters of the Arctic.

-But now the submarines are
tied up in port, the probing
flights into the Nato airspace
have stopped and the Rus-
sians are -themselves party to
Nato deliberations. Keflavik,

already ranked on the lowest
Nato priority, is now vulner-
able as US senators, fearful

that Pentagon cots would dose
employment-giving bases in
theirhome states, point to pas-
sible closures overseas.

The defence agreement is

open-ended, and Iceland and
Americahave signed an agree-
ment guarantedng foe future
of foe base until 2001.- But
already the forces are being
run . down. There , were once
3J3QO US Navy and Air force
personnel in ibis mixed-force
base; now thereareonly2^)00.

and other Nato diplomats be-
lieve

-

foe US Air Force may
pull out altogether.

The economic consequences

would be severe. The base —
which also houses Iceland’s in-

ternational airport— provides
about 10 per cent of the coun-

ty's foreign exchange. An
increasing number of Icelan-
dic civilians are employed on
maintenance contracts, as aux-
iliaries and suppliers.

Politicians, who once shun-
nedcontactwith the baseor de-
manded its dosure at public
rallies, now dwell on its vital

nde guarding America's for-

ward defences. ”1 am sure they
will stay, whatever happens,"
one minister insisted. Senior
officers at Keflavik play down
any threat of dosure; the base
is now folly integrated into the
local community, carries out
300 rescue operations a year,
hosts regular exercises and of-
fers Nato vital training in ma-
rine and air patrols. Above all.

foe officers say. Washington
would hardfy risk pulling out
m foe hope that Russia will re-
main stable and knowing how
difficult it would then be to
comeback.
The pro-Keflavik movement

has made things easier for the
soldiers. The restriction on
blacks has long disappeared.
Troops have been allowed into
foecapita]^foough not in uni-
rorm — for a decade. Iceland-

are less fearful of a Yankee;
invasion overwhelming them.

no one is predicting
what will happen after 2001-
°niy a new Russian threat

really revive Keflavik*
rote asone ofa girdle of bases
?uarding the North Atlantic.

*
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Bill King leaves Jasper Comt^fcoiirtiouse In a buhetprbofvest
and shacklesiforing jury selection, which coojc several weeks

OVERSEAS NEWS 11

Racist murder trial forces

Texans to face their past

m

Unwelcome media
.

spotlight falls on

sleepy town of

Jasper.Damian

Whitworth writes
‘ / ‘ —

A FEWVdays ago tfte people oC

Jasperm east Texas gathered at the

town cemetery and7 tore down the

iron lease that had sqmntted the
graves of black people from those

of white, dividing the population
even tn death for as long as people

bad been buried there.

It was an attempt to show the

world that not all residents of this

little town are racist murderers. It

came too late to -.save them from
occupying their own grim chapter

in the bloody history of American
race retafrons.

In Jasper County Court House
today, a white supremacist will be
the firstofthreedefendants togo on
trial for a killing as horribleas any
in recent memory. Bill King was
one of a drunken trio who picked

i^Jaines^ni,a49^ear’oldunem-
pfoyed black man, as he was hitch-

hikinghome in the early hours of a
June morning last year. They are
accused of giving turn a vicious

beating, then chaining him to die

bade of a pick-up truck and drag-

. ging him along rough roads to an
agonising death.

“Not only was he alive, he was
conscious at that time and he was
using his elbows and his body in

every manner that he could to keep
his head and shoulders away from
tiie pavement”James Gray, Jasper
County District Attorney, told the

court duringjury selection.

The body was “swinging out

right and left like a boat pulling a
skier until it hit something and his

head and right arm were sliced off.

When police traced the bloody

route, not bard to follow, they

found Byrd’s idtso a mile further

on. dumped in the middle of Huff
Creek Road next to an old black

cemetery. “They chose to leave that

body in front ofa blackcemetery as

some form of message," Mr Gray
said.

Mr King, 24, who has been de-

scribed as the ringleader, denies

the killing, saying it was another of

the three accused flatmates,.Shawn
ABen Berry, 23. Mr Berry Wanies

Ml King sard the third friend. Law-
-

ience Brewer, aind says that he
triedjp stqp. thenmrjtfpr. Theprose-

.
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James Byrd Jr, who was dragged to death last Jane his

grave; and die back of Shawn Berry’s pick-up truck, w
James Sr and Stella Byrd at his

it is alleged was used to kmhim

cution claims that the blood pf the

dead man was found on the shoes

of all three.

Mr King and Mr Brewerappear
to be deeply committed to white

Suprematism. They are heavily tat-

tooed with Ku Klux Klan symbols
and swastikas aod have been
linked to a group called Aryan
Brotheifrpod. which advocates vio-

lence. bipristm awaiting trial, they
have' joined .* the Confederate

.Knights.'of America^ Mr,Ktpg has..

forswuni baptipn for the pagan
worship of Odinism. He has not

been a happy prisoner, he has
taikpri of suicide, threatened his

guards and been caught trying to

make weapons.
During earlier hearings he had

to be keptunder controlin the court-

room with an electric belt capable

of immobilising him with'a 50,000

voh shock. He has written letters to

area newspapers claiming that he
Should not be pr^RKllgedjye,cfosedj
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one: “Still white and proud.” Until

the gruesome1 murder Jasper was
so out of the way in this unprepos-

sessing corner of Texas and so un-

heard of that its only claim to ferae

was that General Custer once biv-

ouacked bene on his way hack from
the Civil War in 1865.

. . ft is a poor town, with a conspic-

uous number of rundown shades,

where everyone,does seem to know
everyone. Jury selection took weeks

prospectivejurors were released

because they had once taught the

defendant or employed him to fix

the roof.

Over a breakfast of bacon, eggs

and grits in Texas Charlie’s diner

yesterday, one good old boy in old

sneakers and a slightly grubby
bomber jacket gave a tired smile.

“We just want to get this over." he
said. “Now I better not say any
more — I’m the judge trying the

case.”

Judge Joe Bob Golden, known to

everyone in the town where he has

lived for nearly 40 years as “Joe

Bob”, has remained remarkably

calm as the world’s eyes turned to

his little 19th-century courthouse.

He has arranged for a hall to have

an audio relay from the court for

the huge media contingent, and he

is overseeing tight security.

Last summer, after the murder.

. there was an angry dash in Jasper

between the New Black Panthers

and Klansmen. The Panthers, plan-

ning ashowofstrength today, have

been banned from coming within

two blocks of court.

The Byrd family say they have

forgiven his killers. “Why should I

hate in return?Thatwould be what

the men who killed my dad did.

and I’m not like them,” said Jamie.

17, his daughter. But they will not

forget Nor. it seems certain, will

America or the restof the world for-

get Jasper. “A small town — not to

mention an entire nation — is

forced to look deep inside at the

most undesirable parts of itselfand
come to grips with ugly traits many
thought had long since been left be-

hind by social evolution, but are

most obviously still deeply embed-
ded.” said MidiadJournee, manag-
ing editor of the Jasper NewsBcy.
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Open a Swiftcall account today and

make immediate savings on calls to

anywhere in the world.

• No seed to change your existing

•KTBgntttpeu&m Pnendc Si Pmujr wwtond me.

number or phone line. *No hidden

charges. • Quality Customer Service

and dear lines. •Open an account

for as little as £25.

TO OPENYOURSWIFTCALLACCOUNT:

CALL FREE TODAY

l t

0800 769 0022
SWIFTCALL
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LOW COST INTERNATIONAL CALLS

If you are one of the many savers who don't

need immediate access to your savings, why

not benefit from the great rates offered by

Standard Life Bank's 50 Day Notice Account

Just consider fora moment afew erf themany

benefits we offer:

• Convenience of telephone banking

• Consistently high interest 1rates

• Ability to 'pool' your savings with family

or friends to earn more interest

• No minimum deposit.

Our abilitytobe flexible means that ifyou do need easy

access to your savings, you can choose to save in our

Direct Access Savings Account Why not split your

savingsbrtweenbotiiaccounJs? The choice isyours. To

'obtain more information just talk to your' Financial

Adviser or caff us direct - it only takes a few minutes.

PERSONAL SAVINGS
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Trail in French

forest murder
takes new twist

TIMESTUESDAY FEBRUARY 16 199

THE mystery of the Fontaine-

bleau fiarote murders — one of

France’s most notorious un
solved crimes, which has baf-

fled police for more than a dec-

ade — took another unexpect-

ed turn when a law student

who confessed to the crime on
Saturday retracted his conies

sion yesterday.

Cedric Mabille. 28, a stu

dent of criminology, was
arrested on Thursday evening
and confessed to the murder of

Gilles NaudeL 25. and Anne-
Sophie Vandamme, 24. His
father. Jean, a retired airline

pilot, and a family friend

known to be a poacher were
also arrested and placed un-
der investigation for murder.
M Mabille. from Gironville

near Fontainebleau, is a
known poacher obsessed with
guns and military uniform
who abandoned his training

as a gunsmith to study law.

As police congratulated

themselves on having finally

caught the murderer. M Ma-
bille. who gave several ac-

counts of the killing over the

weekend, some ofwhich impli-

cated his father, yesterday

denied committing the mur-
der, saying he was in another

pan of the country at the time.

In October 1988. the en-
gaged couple had packed a pic-

Double kilim

has baffled

police for years

Susan Bell

writes m Pans

nicand setofF from their home
in Versailles for a romantic
srroll through the forest of Fon-

tainebleau with their dog,

Dundee. They never returned.

In December 1989 a med-
ium directed police to the site

where the bodies were eventu-

ally found. A patrol searched

the area but found nothing.

it was not until January 10

that the bodies of the lovers

and their dog were discovered

by a forest warden. The
remains were concealed in a

shallow grave in a lonely part

of the woodland. The couple

had been shot. Naudet four

times and his fiancee with a

single bullet to the back of the

head. Dundee, a Pyrenean
mountain dog. had also been

shot. The bul lets all came from
22 sporting rifles.A silencer of

the type used by poachers was
found near by.

Forensic science evidence

Gilles Naudet and Anne-Sophle Vandamme they
vanished while on a picnic in Fontainebleau forest

showed that two rifles had
been used, suggesting that the

murders were the work of

more than one person.

The case became a cause
dietre which took on surreal

proportions as investigators

followed up bizarre leads. Sus-
pects ranged from latter-day

Druids, a Portuguese garden-

er. and a family of Spanish
poachers to a couplewho regu-

larly laid flowers on the site

where the bodies were found.
Investigators concentrated

on a terrorist link after police

discovered a cache of explo-

sives and drugs buried near
where the bodies were found.

Investigators became mired
in thousands of statements

from suspected poachers, hunt-

ers. gamekeepers and gun
enthusiasts. Gendarmes say

they have worked on rhe case

for 200,000 hours and collect-

ed 20 volumes of testimony.

The detective in charge of

the investigation. Dominique
Bellanger. even spent three

weeks camping on the site

where the bodies were found
to soak up the atmosphere.

A breakthrough came last

year when police obtained a
powerful computer from the

Canadian police capable of

analysing thousands of pages
of testimony and identifying

possible contradictions. InJan-

uary last year, gendarmes
arrested 13 people connected to

a poaching ring in the forest

on suspicion of murder. Eight-

een rifles and pistols were
seized, but no charges were
brought connected to the case.

The motive for the murders
is not dear, but it is believed

that the lovers may have fol

lowed a woodland path left by
deer and were unaware that

deer. It is

murderer

then murdered the couple to

prevent them calling police.
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President and Mrs Clinton share Valentine's Day chocolates aboard Airforce One

Hillary’s Valentine sweetener
From Ian Brodie
IN WASHINGTON

FOR a year talk was oF gifts

between President Clinton

and Monica Ifwinsky; . but
now it was Hillary’s turn.The
First Lady wore a gold, heart-

shaped brooch on Valentine’s

Day. Asked ifH was new, she
replied: “Brand new."
Thenshe pointed toherhus-

band and smiled. His spedal-
lymade giftwasa tangibleem-
blem of affection alter weeks
of reports that he was work-

ing on repairing the marriage
and she was still having out-

bursts of anger towards him.

His gesture came as Mrs
Clinton was preparing to sit

down with Democrats urging

her to run for the Senate from
New York — an idea she has

so far not decided to accept
She was wearing die brooch
as the couple made a rare visit

to Air Force One’s press sec-

tion during a flight to the

Yucat&n peninsula for a
24-honr summit with Mexi-
can leaders on drugs and

WORLD iN BRIEF

| r^l STi!

friTTnyrr f iTj-ii

and called on both countries to restore the ceasenreaoa

resume talks on a settlement within

Organisaiion ofAfrican Unify. LastweekfteV^^^

Security Council urged countries not to. sell aims

side.- but did not impose a foil.embargo.

Miners’ leader jailed
Bucharest Romania* Supreme Court jailed ftgrqpGomv.

tbe-miners’ leader, for 18 yearn on diaiges over 1991 notsUmt;

templed the Government The ruling — replaiqg a served

jg-month sentence by a lower court —
Three weeks ago Gazma led a violent marchthat ended after

be negotiated with Radu Vasile, the. Prime Minister. Police

may have trouble rearresting Cozma, who claims the courts

are under potiticaJ influence. He had a hero* welcome on re-

turning from jail to his Jiu Valley powerbase. (Reuters)

Bomber’ blown up
Madrid:. Fears that a summer bombing caxnjraign would

wreak hafooc on the Costa Blanca receded after.a pensioner

blew himselfup with a home-made explosive device on the

beadi-ai Safotfr eastern Spain (Giles Tremlett writes). Police

tajrify was.behind extortion letters sent tb SaJou smother re-

tin recentvyeeks. The letters had threatened to carry out

b arta«-kc mites payments of up to £500,000 were made.

Reagan’s face value

trade. It was the first timemp
President had left the White
House since, his acquittal on
last Ftriday.

,

The White House press of-

fice refused to say how much
he had paid forthe brooch be-'

cause it was a private gift.

MrClinton also gave Moni-
ca Lewinsky a brooch during;

her time at the White House,
although he said in his grand
jury evidence that he could

not rememberdoing saA vaT
uer in Washington estimated

its value at$5 (£3).

canefforts to memorialise RonaJdTiea

take a- feap forward next week with a proposal to

carve ttisTBoeness into Mount Rushmore, above, beside other

former US Presidents in South Dakota’s Black HUls (Giles

WhitMf writ^.'Tbe'iNatianal Park Service daims that .-the

monument is crackingand will not withstand more drillings

Tetters of the law
MiiitSa:A FStipirio cbupfeVattempt fogivethefrchfldananre
vtt0k2J22 tett^was-bfocitedfr^totos^ Department on
the;grbtmdMhat k would caustyofafosiori Giving a child a

exercised, as the
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One of the Kurds .who
set himself ablaze

Kurds
in fiery

protest

survive
From John Carr

IN ATHENS

THREE Kurds attempted
to burn themselves to death
yesterday during a demon-
stration in central Athens
calling for Greece to give

political asylum to the fugi-

tive Kurdish guerrilla lead-

er. Abdullah Ocalan. who
is sought by Turkey.

All three survived as
police guarding the demon-
stration used the fire extin-

guishers they had with
diem. The three doused
themselves with petrol and
set themselves on fire just

as riot police were moving
in to disperse the demon-
stration.Twowerereported
to be badly burnt

Jumpy start to Year of Rabbit
James Pringle in Hong Kong

reports on China’s sense of gloom

as the lunar new year dawns .

STEPHEN SHAVER/ AFP

CHINESE around the world
will today celebrate the lunar
festival, ushering in the Year
of the Rabbit In the ancient
Chinese zodiac the rabbit is

regarded as an easy-going ani-
mal, promising good fortune,
peace and plenty for the year
ahead.

But at a time when the Chi-
nese leadership is increasingly
nervous over a worrying eco-

nomic situation and growing
joblessness that could spark
soda! unrest,. this years cele-

brations are muted at best
Few Chinese feel there is much
to cheer about in this most im-
portant of traditional festivals.

On the eve of the new year
yesterday, there was a sense of

restiveness over much of this

vast country of 13 billion and
the downbear mood has
spread to Hong Kong, where
the festive spirit is decidedly
lacking. Record - unemploy-
ment has beset Hong Kong
and the former colony is expe-
riencing its worst recession in
more than a generation.

On the mainland, Beijing

has stepped up a campaign
against political dissent as the

leadership struggles to keep a
lid on discontent spurred by
rising unemployment with the

reform of loss-making state-

run .industries, unpaid sala-

ries and rising crime. While
the attitude ofmost Chinese ap-

pears to be one of resignation

rather than revolution over
frustrated hopes' of prosperity

and anger at corruption, grum-
bling is widespread.

Some pundits believe that

China will muddle' through
this troubled year, bat others

believe that the situation could

spiral out of control. “Either

things will stabilise or there
will be complete disaster,**

said one foreign commercial
counsellor. “The leadership is

dearly frightened," added a

foreign diplomat
President 'Jiang has twice

given warnings in the post

three months that dissident

activity would be “resolutely
" nipped in the bud", and be cou-

pled this with a rigorous crack-

down that shocked China's
American and European part-

ners who had beat pursuing a

dialogue on'human rights.

The situation has been exac-

erbated by a recent wave of

bomb blasts that has killed 31

people and injured more titan

700. Police blame the explo-

sions on criminals or would-
be- suicides, but Hong Kong
human rights groups daim
the inddentsr are linked to ris-

ing tension and social unrest
This year is also one of pol-

itically sensitive milestones,

from the tenth anniversary of

the Tiananmen Square crack-

down on June 4 to the 50th

anniversary ofthe People's Re-

public on October 1.

The Government has warn-
ed dissidents that they risk jail

if they persist in efforts to hold
a congress of -the fledgeling

China Democratic Party

(CDP), but ’tins has not

stopped rights activists from
defying the authorities.

"What Beijing is concerned

about is that simmering dis-

content could find an outlet in
the new party which appears
determined to challenge the

Communist Party’s monopoly
on power," said one diplomat.
• Already the Government

Chinese girls dressed as imperial archers prepare for this year’s lunar festival celebrations in Beijing

has held show trials that

mocked due legal process and
meted out long prison terms
for three ofthe COP’S most mil-

itant founders, inducting 13

years for the best-known dissi-

dent still in China. Xu Wenti
Meanwhile, Beijing'S prob-

lems continue to mount. There
has been unrest in the western
autonomous Muslim region of
Xinjiang; the Dalai Lama,

Tibet's exiled spiritual leader,

says informal communica-
tions with Beijing have been
severed with me approach of

the 40th anniversary of the

Tibetan uprising against Chi-

nese rule; and tension has re-

surfaced in the South China
Sea. Lhanks to a territorial dis-

pute with the Philippines over

the Spratly Islands.

In Hong Kong, a lack ofcon-

fidence in the leadership of

Tung Chee-hwa. the Chief Ex-
ecutive. and a constitutional

squabble with Beijing over
who has the final say in inter-

preting the territory^ laws,

have added to the sense of a

loss of confidence.

Even Hong Kong's /eng
shui experts are gloomy. “Life

will be hard, business will be
bad and there will be more

pay cuts and retrenchments,"

Kwong Wai-hung. afeng shui
master, said.

Dissident released: China
released Gao Yu. a dissident

journalist, on medical parole

yesterday. Gao. 56, returned ro

her Beijing home for the first

time since her arrest in 1993 on
charges of“disclosing state se-

crets'* in a Hong Kong maga-
zine. (Reuters)

Love-sick Malaysians go hunting for charms of the snake
From David Watts
IN KUALA LUMPUR

MALAYSIA is no place to be a
snake, especially when it is Chinese
New Year. Many locals believe that

snake, blood is nature's version of
Viagra and hunt down the reptiles to

ensure the celebrations, and those
for Valentine's Day. get the year off

to an auspicious start Ideally a shot

of warm snake blood is mixed with
whisky and followed up with a snack
of snake gall bladder. The deadlier

the serpent the better the results,

according to local belief — so the
favoured prey is a live cobra.

But If there are no cobras to hand,
then vipers or banded kraits will do.

The demand is so strong that even

local licensed snake catchers cannot
keep up with it

Snake smugglers now bring them
in from Thailand- Within the last

month enforcement officers in the

stale of Perils alone have seized 2.794

poisonous and non-poisonaus
snakes from smugglers.

Cobras are designated a protected

species, but they are so valuable that

it is worth the risk of prosecution
and a fine of M$3.Q00 (£500).

The situation is complicated by the

fact that catching snakes is legal.' Per-

ils issues about 40 snake-catching li-

cences a month. Each licence, which
costs about £8. permits the taking of
amaximum of 50. But numbers have
fallen dramatically. An old snake
catcher. Bid in Mat Hashim, told the

New Straits Times that he had
caught 25,000 in the past 30 years

and could bag 25 a day in the 1970s.

Today he is lucky to snare two a day.

A cobra fetches M$120 compared to

M$230 in the Seventies.

“These are poisonous creatures

which can lull people with just one
bite." he said. “1 don't see anything
wrong in catching them."

US jets

strike as

Turkey
rebuffs

Saddam
By Michael Tiieodoulou

IN NICOSIA

AMERICAN warplanes based
in Turkey yesterday bombed
targets in Iraq as one of Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein’s top

diplomats was in Ankara on a
failed mission to cajole Turk-
ish leaders into stopping allied

aircraft using their territory.

Baghdad also said that Brit-

ish and US aircraft flying

from Saudi Arabia and Ku-
wait had struck at four sites in

southern Iraq, killing five peo-

ple and wounding 21 The Min-
istry of Defence said that four
RAF Tornado GR1 bombers
and seven US aircraft had tak-

en action after an Iraqi fighter

strayed into the southern zone.

Earlier Saddam had issued

threats that Iraq had the abili-

ty (o strike at US and British

military targets in thuse coun-
tries. It was the starkest warn-
ing yet to his Arab neighbours
since the build-up to the Iy9l

Gulf War. Iraq could call un
the help and support of

‘
genu-

ine and loyal nationalists" in

both countries. Saddam said.

No-fly zones over northern

and southern Iraq are the

focus of a low-intensity war
that began in December after

Operanon Desert Fox. Wash-
ington has relied more heavily

on the zones to curb Saddam
after the withdrawal of United

Nations arms inspectors.

In response, the Iraqi leader

has embarked on a mixture of

high-level diplomacy and lur-

id'threats to prevent allied air-

craft using bases in neighbour-

ing countries. Neither tactic

has achieved results, but
Washington was dismayed
that Turkey, valued as a Nato
ally but with an eye to future

economic links, agreed to talks

withTariq Aziz. Iraq’s Deputy
Prime Minister. However. Bu-

tern Ecevit. Turkey's Prime
Minister, told Mr .Aziz that

Baghdad should recognise the

no-fly zones, comply with UN
resolutions and avoid armed
conflict with America. Turkish
media reports said.
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Train your

mind to fight

depression
You can liberate yourself by learning to live with your

feelings. Anjana Ahuja discovers an unusual therapy

T
hree years ago Gary
Jenkins swallowed 90
painkillers with a

pint of milk, then lay

down in a park to die. It was
his second attempt to escape,

once and for all. the continual

depression that had enveloped

him since adolescence and
turned him into a loner. “I

thought about suicide every

single day.” he says. "Because
I wanted it to be final. I would
contemplate jumping under a

train, or throwing myself off a
1 00ft building.”

Racked by violent stomach
pains and guiit. he oonfessed

to his overdose and recovered

in hospital. Now his life is un-
recognisably different. Where
before he had never sustained

a relationship for more than
two months, he is now mar-
ried and planning a family:

the long-distance driving jobs
and manual labour have been
replaced by a fledgeling career

as an educational author, and
the itinerant, attachment-free

lifestyle he once coveted has
been swapped for a settled ex-

istence in Devon.

Jenkins, 39. who had previ-

ously tried antidepressants (he

collected them for his first sui-

cide attempt), assertiveness

courses and cognitive behav-
iour therapy without success,

attributes his remarkable turn-

around to an encounter with
Dr Clive Sherlock, a consult-

ant psychiatrist in Oxford rec-

ommended by his GP. Sher-

lock's approach was. tosay the

least. unconventional. "I soon
realised that he was advocat-

ing the opposite of what I had
done before." Jenkins says.

“While cognitive behaviour
therapists had tried to get me
to change my thoughts. Clive

would say ‘Accept them. Just

don’t consider them. It is not

an intellectual activity, so
don’t give them the time ofday
or do anything with them.’

"So whenever I found my-

self dwelling on the past or

thinking about the future, i

would take a sharp intake of

breath, label them ‘thoughts’

and go back to what I was do-

ing. 1 now respond with zero

questioning, reflection or con-

templation. It took a long time

to get used to it but it has

cleared away a lot of the clut-

ter. I went from thinking ofmy-
self as hopeless and awful to re-

alising that it was a complete

waste of time to think about

these thoughts at alL" Sher-

lock. an affable, energetic man

Gary Jenkins suicidal

with sharp blue eyes, is cur-

rently spending a lot of time

and effort trying to persuade
his peers that encouraging pa-

tients to adapt to and live with

one’s feelings, rather than re-

buffing, ignoring or acting on
them can be very liberating.

He calls it adaptation behav-

iour therapy (ABT). His jour-

ney of enlightenment began
when he started out in psychia-

try more than 20 years ago
and realised that “drugs and
psychotherapy were not the

whole answer”.

“What happens when we
feel angry or frustrated?" he

asks. “We hit out. shout out or

suppress them, and feel tense

or uncomfortable. Perhaps we

feel frightened or threatened.

But saying ‘damn’ or punch-
ing the door doesn't relieve the

problem. We react in the same
way again, we form habits.

We are not adaptive."

He dies an example: a pa-

tient. a fellow doctor, had
come to him about an incident

three months earlier. A roman-
tic dinner in a restaurant with

his wife had been ruined be-

cause of noise at a neighbour-

ing table. The waiter declined

to intervene; however, his wife

did not regard the neighbour-

ing diners as excessively dis-

ruptive. “it was his intolerance

to the noise, rather than the

noise itself, that was a prob-

lem." Sherlock says. ‘Take the

noise away and he would have
found something else to be in-

tolerant of. If we can learn to

tolerate things, they cease to

be a problem."
Doesn't this sound suspi-

dously like becoming a sop to

all the unpleasantries that life

throws at us? Sherlock rejects

this wholeheartedly. “If we
learn to tolerate a feeling, then

something changes. It is not

grinning and bearing it. It is

being willing to let go of the

thought '( must have my own
way'.”

It is very different, he ad-

mits. from the usual therapeu-

tic approach: “Medical opin-

ion says patients must face

their problems. Well, you can-

not tell people who cannot

swim that the best way to

leant is by pushing them offa
boat in the middle of the

ocean."

ABT. which Sherlock has pi-

oneered at his clinics in Ox-
ford and London, is controver-

sial because it is so different

He has yet to publish his work
in the prestigious medical jour-

nals reviewed by his (were,

such as The Lancet or the Brit-

ish Medical Journal. Howev-
er. he has engaged the interest

of Dr Chris John, a GP in

jit

Robyn Broome's depression after the birth of Jack coincided with stress at work, fll-heatth and feeling homesick: “I fed that I have some control bads” .

Wales who is also involved

with the training of young doc-

tors. Concerned by the rates of

depression in the medical pro-

fession. John has encouraged
about 20 doctors to undergo
ABT. He says: “Doctors have
a horror of being labelled

‘side
1

. But they are keen on
ABT because it is a veiy practi-

cal therapy, and it isn't intro-

spective. Doctors generally

don’t like being counselled."

He thinks thatABT is rapid-

ly gaining credibility in medi-

cal circles' partly because it has
a “sound, coherent base". He
describes h as a physical fit-

ness plan for emotions. “You
wouldn't do a 20-milerun with-

out taking a few runs around
the block. But most of us try to

avoid emotional difficulties.

Thai iswirywe have such prob-

lems coping in a crisis. ABT
gives you an increased capaci-

ty for coping with mood
states."
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Grateful patients are also

willing to champion ABT.
Among them is Robyn
Broome, a 33-year-okl sodal

worker from Oxford, who be-

came depressed shortly after

having her first child. Jack,

two years ago. Her postnatal

depression coincided with

stresses at work; she was also

missing her family in Austral-

ia and had a problem with di-

gestion. After two weeks ofmis-

erable days and sleepless

nights, she was pul on antide-

pressants. In an effort to come
offthedrugs, she began seeing

Sherlock a year ago.

Much of Broome's anxiety

came from being unable to

switch off. “I would think

about what we were going to

have for dinner, where we
would be riving next year or
about work.”Now she concen-

trates on the here and now.
She says: T allow thoughts to

come in on one side of my
hod and out the other. I can
cany on with things I don’t

want to do because 1 don’t

think about them. I am coping

much better with life now. In-

stead of my stress controlling

me. I feel that l have some con-

trol back." It required a lot of

commitment, and she admits

that she was worried about
turning into an emotionless ro-

bot But after following Sher-

lock's advice, she thinks that

her fears were misplaced: “!

can still express and feel emo-
tions. but I can ad-
dress them within

myself. 1 do not

need to behave dif-

ferently.”

As Broomequick-
ly realised, the key

to ABT is self-

discipline. Sher-

lock believes that

sdf-disdpline over

our feelings begins
with setf-disdptine

in other aspects of

our lives. That is

why, to start with,

he recommends
'

that patients adopt
a timetable for the day. His
motto for this regime is “Just

do it" (he finds it rather amus-
ing that the sports company
Nike has the same slogan, and
claims that he thought of it

first).

“Get up at the same time

each day, no matter how you

If we learn

to tolerate

things,

they cease

to be a

problem

feel. Don't rationalise it. don’t

give yourself a treat for doing

it and don’t think about all the

household chores you can do
before you go to work. Simply
get up." This, he says, is de-

signed tocounteract the philos-

ophy by which most of us live

— how we feel con-

trols what we do.

His next piece of
advice is to notpro-
crastinate. Deal
with telephone

calls, letters and
tasks when you get

them. He phrases
it more elegantly:

“Make an effort to

respond to whatev-
er calls us." That
way. he says,

things that preoccu-

py us and stress us

_____ .out gradually turn
info normal everjk

day .activities.
. .

pl

Another recommendation is

to pay complete attention to

whatever we are doing. Sher-

lock says: "We spendwell over

50 per cent of our lives think-,

ins about something other

than what we are doing. For

example, when you eat, don’t •Dr Clive Sherlock: 01865 30S7W !

have the television or radio on.

Just taste the food."

Lastly, be says, work with

your feelings: “When you get a
feeling, don't tense up against

it Don't suppress it, express it

or distract from it. Say ‘yes’ to

it in your head and simply feel

it for a few seconds. That's ail

thars necessary."

Sherlock is not overly con-

cerned thatABT is still outside

the mainstream: what matters

is that he can help people to

deal effectively with their de-

pression. anxiety, panic at-

tacks or even obsessive com-
pulsive disorder. “What has

struck me over the years is

how well people take to ABT."
be says quietly. “In 20 years 1

have never had such positive

and- grateful feedback, f find

that very moving.”
Gary Jenkins says: "My

thoughts used to takeoverand
drag me down. I was living in

my head. Now I am not dwell-

ing in the past or considering

the future. I am living for the

here and now. for this moment
in this place in space and
time.”

Why tamoxifen is so special

arid nutrition advice plus tailored exercises.

• As part ofcur Ffcness Wee^ The Times, :n assoceaon wnh the

Nasons! Register of Personal Fitness Tra-nen; and Champion, offers

ever/ reader the chance to have a session wnh a personal fitness

trainer FREE. A personal fitness trainer can come to your home, you

can 30 ‘0 a local park or s/he can accompany you to a gym. As wefi

as exercises tailored to suit your body and requirements, a personal

tracer wili give you dietary and nutrition advice. Simply attach the

toten beld«wto a voucher, which will be published on Saturday,

and present it to your personal

trainer at the start of your

session. The National Register

of Personal Fitness Trainers has

more than 500 qualified and

insured trainers. For more

information and the name of

a registered personal trainer

near you, call 0181-405 6342.
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VIAGRA was devised to treat

angina. Its effect on the blood
supply to the heart musde
wasn't earth-shattering, but
its power to affect the circula-

tion so blood readied parts

hitherto starved of nourish-

ment, has turned it into one of

the fastest selling drugs ever.

Likewise, tamoxifen, the

anti-cancer drug, was one ofa
group of preparations being
investigated as a contracep-

tive — a morning-after pill. It

didn't work but, just like Via-

gra. failure became a success.

AH around the world there are
now many thousands ofwom-
en recovering from breast can-

cer who owe their continued
existence to the drug.
Tamoxifen, marketed as Nol-
vadex. is an anti-oestrogen. In-

terest waned once it was
found that it was not the an-
swer (0 a maiden’s prayer.

Dr Craig Jordan had faith

in the potential of anti-oestro-

gens as a treatment for breast

cancer and at Massachusetts’
Worcester Foundation his re-

search. together with the work
Of Dr Arthur Walpole of IC1.

into the anti-tumour activity

of tamoxifen led to the devel-

opment of this invaluable
drug. He has recently updat-

ed us book Tamoxifen, which
deals with the many questions

patients ask doctors about it

Breast cancer is increasing

in Britain but the good news,
according to Professor Trevor
Powles, the director of the

breast unit at the Royal
Marsden Hospital in London
and Sutton. Surrey, is that de-

spite this, the likelihood of
death of a sufferer from the

disease has fallen since 1990

by 15 percent. In his opinion,

this reduction in mortality has
become apparent too soon for

it to be attributed to screening

or chemotherapy. This truly

dramatic drop in the graph of
the mortality is very likely to

be the result of the increasing

use of tamoxifen." he says.

Tamoxifen reduces the

chance of a woman with can-

cer of the breast from dying
from her particular tumour by
30 per cent The evidence is

that this is a perswteni effect

and the improved likelihood

MEDICINE

CHEST
DR THOMAS STUTTAFORD

of survival remains apparent
for at least 15 years.

Not ail breast cancers are
the same — 75 per cent have
oestrogen receptors which can
be demonstrated by a simple
test in the pathology laborato-

ry- If they have these recep-

tors. the patients, whether pre
or post-menopausaL should
certainly be taking tamoxifen,
however early the diagnosis,

for not less than five years.

Likewise, there is an argu-
ment for giving chemothera-

py to the 25 percent ofwomen
whose tumours don't have oes-

trogen-receptors. Tamoxifen
not only reduces recurrence of
the original tumour, it also re-

duces by more than 50 per
cem the chance ofa woman de-

veloping another primary
breast cancer in the opposite
breast

The Americans are so im-
pressed by tamoxifen that

they now license it as a drug
to prevent breast cancer in

high-risk women. In Britain

we are slightly more cautious.

So efficient has become (he

early detection and treatment

of patients with anall cancers

of the breast, that the lives ac-

tually saved by prophylactic

prescription of tamoxifen
have to be balanced against
(he side-effects.

Large European trials are
now under way to compare
these risks. The comparative-
ly rare side-effects of
tamoxifen must always be con-
sidered in relation to its effica-

cy in reducing the death rate

from breast cancer. However,
there is a small but apprecia-
ble increase in endometrial
carcinoma — a tumour of the
womb — and it has a deleteri-

ous effect on the liver equiva-
lent to that of the PflL Con-
versely. it lowers low-density
cholesterol and there are two
reports of a reduction in heart
attacks. In post-menopausal
women tamoxifen makes
osteoporosis less likely.

There is plenty of other

good news about breast can-
cer. Patients who have a stage
I or stage II tumour when the

cancer is still confined either

to the breast or the glands in

the armpits, have a five-year

survival rate of about 80 per
cent In some units the five-

year survival rate is more
than 90 per cent The earlier
the disease is diagnosed, the
more likely the patient is to

thrive In America, where
screening is well advanced,
less than 10 per cent of breast
cancers are diagnosed at stage
HI or IV. when they have at
ready spread further afield.

• Tamoxifen, for the Treat-
ment and Prevention oj
Breast Cancer, PRR Mdvflle.
New York (48 South Service
Road, Melville NY 11747).

ISBN 1-891483-00-5.
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Dirt, Dyson and the H-word
J^nes Dyson was nine when

' his father died. That has driven
the millionaire inventor ever
since. Interview by Moira Petty

SfMOU EROOKE-WEBB

( fc

J
ames Dyson smiles enig-
matically when asked
the truth of reports that
he is about to revolution-

ise home laundering with a
superfast washing machine
“That didn't come from us,” he
says. “But a lot of domestic
appliances haven't changed at
all- We’re working on several
things at the same time,"
The secrecy at his factory

and base in Malmesbury.
Wiltshire, where staff are
served organic, meat-free
meals and are enjoined to Jog
to work, is not surprising.

. Sales of more than 3J5 million
’ models for his teg-free Dual
Cyclone vacuum cleaner attest
to its status as a modem de-
sign classic. But it took 15
years, 5.000 prototypes and
dogfights with the opposition
(one manufacturer bought the
technology with the aim of
keeping it out of production)
before it went on
sale. His company
had a turnover of
£150 million in

1997 and net assets

of £16.1 million,

and Dyson, 52,

stands at equal
45th in The Sunday
Times Rich List

with an estimated
£400 million for-

tune. Yet he says:

“I'm redoubling
my efforts and
working harder
than ever. When
weYe working on a
new project we have no idea if

we’ll sell a single one. The un-
certainty is what makes it excit-

ing. It'S the greatest form of
gambling.”

It is also a quest for immor-
tality. “It would give me a
thrill to know that when l*m
dead, people will talk of giving
die room a Dyson, if only be-

cause I don’twant them to say
they are going to Hoover. The
'H‘ word is like the *F word to

me. I love the business of

domestic chores, washing up
and cutting the grass, using
the chainsaw and vacuuming.
That’s how the deaner start-

ed." -

But he does not check for

dirt in his exquisite honey-
coloured stone house in Wilt-

shire, bought from Lard
Puttnam fora reported £3 mil-

lion. "If there’s dust there. I’d

rather not know."
During the years of strug-

gling he always lived in grand
houses. There was a seven-bed-

room Georgian house outside

Bath and before that a farm-
housean the Badminton estate

in Gloucestershire. “It was a
small farmhouse,” be protests.

The M4 opened up and sud-

denly we were one-and-a-half

hours, not three, from London,
paid £11,000 for it and sold

It would

thrill me

to hear

people say:

I’ll Dyson

the room

it for £55,000. 1 was brought
up in Norfolk, which is beauti-
ful, and T would have been un-
happy stuck m a small flat. 1

took out Snormous mortgages,
waymore than halfofmy sala-
ry. We always managed to sur-
vive but we had no furniture
for 20 years. My wife Deidre
was constantly complaining
that there was nowhere to put
her dothes, but I’Ve never
liked cheap cupboards.”
We are talking in the stone-

flagged breakfast room, where
antique pine cupboards house
an eclectic array of old plates,

modem pottery and Match-
box cars and train sets. The
walls are lined with paintings
by Deidre, whom he met at the
Byam Shaw art school in the
Sixties. Deidre also chose the
jewel-like shades erf violet, lilac

and green that cover the walls
in a bold, chalky finish. “We
had great fun doing it our-

selves. Unfortu-
nately. it comes off

when you rub it.”

says Dyson.
The cream kitch-

en with Aga over-

looks part of the

50-acre estate. A
Dyson - dearer
stands in the utility

room, and the
washing machine
and tunfole-dryer

are a high street'

brand.High-tech
gadgets are hid-

t̂
den, though Dyson
admits to owning a

battery-operated knife sharp-
ener. “r havered for ages aver

a personal heart monitor
when I was in Japan but I de-

cided not to buy it as all the in-

structions were in Japanese.

There was also a bad-breath
detector, which had two
grades below acceptable. I

wanted tobuy.a Japanese lava-
tory that squirts water at you
but had to content myself with
a heated loo seat”
A Dyson subsidiary is about

toopen inJapan,wherea Japa-
nese-made Dyson deanersells

for £2,000. “It does amuse me
to see people teaming Japa-
nese etiquette. I soon realised

that all that bowing and scrap-

ing is no good. I derided to be
my normal seif, which was out-

rageous enough forthem- The
only thing that annoyed them
was that I would blow my

.

nose, whereas they snorted, ft

became a game, with the Japar-

nese saying, “pot your hand-
kerchief away* and my reply-

ing ‘stop your snorting’.’’

Dyson has springy grey
hair and a lean and hungry
appearance. He is wearing a
shirtfrom theNew York outlet

of a well-known Hong Kong
tailor, and trousers from Voy-
age. the London shop where
only the richest are admitted.

Cleaning up: James Dyson, tire inventor ofthe bagless vacuum deaner. is rumoured to be working on a superfast washing machine that should add to his £400 million fortune

He has banned formal wear
from his workplace. “The suit

and tie is an armour. I want
my staff to feel relaxed. I want
them to think of the consumer
as a friend. I want them to

come in every day and feel that

they can make a difference."

He wavers between the dic-

tator-like traits of a self-con-

fessed obsessive and his natu-

ral libertarian streak.

he workplace cafe is

• run by antique deal-

ers because he
thought good taste in

objets d’artand food would go
hand in hand. "There are no
chips or fried food on the

menu. Itwould be a mistaketo
pretend that everyone is hap-

py butat leastthere is a theme.

I eat drips occasionally, in a
restaurant, but never at home.
"WeYe trying to encourage

everyone to walk or cycle in.

Were building a smart new
bikesbed. and there are show-
ers.” For staffwho come some
distance, Dyson is looking for

parking spaces a couple of

miles away, so they can jog,

walk or cycle from there. How
does he travel? “I drive as
were six miles away.” And
what kind of car does he have?
“I'd rather not say. lYn not
very into cars. Oh. all right,

it’s a Mercedes, but it was the

Gtrifon suspension, which
they have, that I .was buying
and not the car. I’d like to cycle

but it could mean a long ride

home from meetings.”
He bears no grudge against

the less active, he says. “Fat.

people can have get-up-and-

go. But we have a preponder-
ance towards employing
youngerpeople before they are
sullied by other organisa-

tions.”

Dyson runs “quite hard”
three times a week, a pastime
he enjoyed as a child. His
father, a classics master at

Gresham’s public school in

Norfolk, dial in his forties,

when Dyson was nine, of

throat cancer. “I didn't know
any other single-parent fami-

lies and I felt there was a slight

stigma. I felt different
“1 remember when he got

into the bath I used to see the

Firearms plus children equals bloodshed. Vanora Bennett reports

H arris, aged 9, was rid-

ing a bike in the street

near his Texas home
lasl November when disaster

struck. "Michael J. and bis

friend were just visitin’ every-

body else in the neighbour-

hood.” recalls his mother, her

voice oddly calm. “They came
across Zachary, and the other

little boy told Zachary. There
he is. There’s Michael J.

Shoot him. ’ And he did. Cold
.

blood. Blam blam. Just shot

him in his head.”

Just why an Il-year-old— ar-

rested later — would pull a

Gun culture’s

curse
gun on a nine-year-old re-

mains unclear. But MtcfaaeTs

story— part of his brain was
destroyed but he miraculous-

ly survived— isa heart-rend-

ing example ofthe dangers re-

sulting from America’s deadly
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obsession with guns. The fact

that an Il-year-ofd could get

his hands on a gun is part of

the problem. About 50 million

Americans own a handgun.
Every day. 10 people under 19

are shot dead, some deliberate-

ly,^ some by acridenL
For children today, bom-

barded fry violent movies on
television, whose heroes al-

ways survive duels with death

to live happily ever

after, the complexi-
ties of bring
brought up in a cul-

ture where real

guns are available

are. hard to tfeal

with. The result is

periodic outbreaks
of Lord ofthe Flies-

type horror, in

which childish cru-

elty is twinned
with murderous
power. The worst

multiple killing to

hit US headlines

last year tnok place

in Jonesboro, Arkansas. On
March 24k two pre-teen boys
attacked classmates and teach-

ers at Westside Middle School

with an arsenal of handguns,

rifles and semi-automatic

weapons, killing five.

Widespread reporting on

Jonesboro shone me spotlight

on inexplicable violence in

America. Parallels were

drawn with the Dunblane Pri-

mary Schoolmassacre in Scot-

land in 1996, in which 16 chil-

dren and a teacher were shot

dead by a lone gunman. The
followingyearthe British Gov-

ernment enforced a total ban

onprivatelyowned handguns.
American gun-control sup-

A kid is

more

likely to

shoot you

than an

adult

porters, who blame the large

number of gun deaths on the

easy availability of firearms

and lax licensing and safety

rules, lobbied for a similar

ban in the US. But the killing

continues. With so many con-

flicting views and emotions
surrounding the role of the

gun in society, America has
done nothing — despite the

fact that it has homicide levels

10 to 20 times higher than hi

many other wealthy countries.

For many Americans, the

gun is central to their notion
of independence. The Ameri-
can right to bear arms is en-

shrined in the Second Amend-
ment to the Constitution. Bob
Kolasky, writing for the Inter-

net magazine InteUeetualCapi-

taLcom, says:

“Gun control like

abortion and ho-

mosexual rights, is

subject to an intrac-

table debate. Both
sides approach the

argument with reli-

gious fervour.”

The hold that

gun culture has on
the state ofTexas is

revealed in a BBC
inside Story docu-
mentary tonight ti-

ffed Young Guns. It

tracks both the

plump white kids

of redneck families as they are

taught, legally, how to use

their family’s guns for hunt-

ing, and the skinny black kids

from urban bousing projects

who— according to the while

officer patrolling 'their neigh-

bourhood— might be dealing
drugs. Ruston Alsbrooks, a po-

liceman. says it is the young
dealers who scare him most
“A kid is more likely to shoot

you than an adult. Kids don't

think about it They figure

they’re gonna get away with

it”As the debate continues,

the human toll mounts.

• Inside Story. Young Guns
on BBCI tonight at 10pm.

vivid red disc mark on his

chest, the result of the barium
treatment On holiday in Dev-
on I discovered him being
violently ill, trying to keep it

from us. It didn't hit me
immediately. I didnY wonder
how 1 would survive bur who
would play with me. We used
to walk across the marshes,
get the boat and sail and there

would have been no one to do
that or to teach me woodwork.
My father had a huge enthusi-

asm for everything.

“My mother was a strong
character. During the war she

had been one of those people

who pushed aeroplanes

around on a map like you see

in films. Later, when she was
50. she read English at Cam-
bridge and was forious at only

getting a 2:1
”

Onlya fewyears aftergradu-
ating she. too. died — of liver

cancer. “She lasted about four

months after the diagnosis.

She was able to cuddle our
youngest son, Sam. bom a few
months before she died. It was
tragic It does occur to me that

there might be a genetic link.

These deaths have made me in

a hurry todo things which per-

haps I wouldn't have done oth-

erwise as you never know
when you will go." Dyson’s

three children, now in their

twenties, are all designers.

They will say that ! brought
my frustrations with the busi-

ness home. I used to see these

indulgent looks cross their fac-

eswhen 1 rushed in with a pro-
totype.Tomake tilings work is

agony and l thought it was im-
portant for them to see that in

its rawness." His mainstay
has been Deidre. who gave art

classes at home when they

were struggling financially. A
couple of years older than her

husband, she is also slim and
youthful-looking with a
blonde bob. “lYn wilder than

she is.” says Dyson. “She’s di-

rect and has no artifice."

All his best decisions, he
avers, have been taken emo-
tively. “A colleague insisted

that we should all have psycho-
metric testing..! thought it was
a waste of time but it did re-

veal that 1 work instinctively.

“The conclusion was that J

don’t operate rationally. I

think just like a woman.”
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Eat,

drink and
be a real

family
Forget TV chefs. The way to

encourage children to cook good
food is to provide it at the family

dining table, says Joe Joseph

C
ontrary w popular per- all eating together are lower than
ception. dining with chil- Dipsy's IQ. Hence a secondary
dren can be both enjoya- problem: a lack of communica-
ble and relaxing, provid- tion.C
ontrary to popular per-

ception, dining with chil-

dren can be bah enjoya-
ble and relaxing, provid-

ingyou get the seasoning right by
remembering to stir four Nem-
butal or similar prescription seda-

tives into their soup. (Before medi-
cally trained readers write in to

complain, I should point out that,

obviously. I was only joking
about adding the four Nembutal:
two are usually sufficient).

How have we got

ourselves into this gas-

tronomic mess? Tony I_T
Biair's Government 1

A

has decided that it's ,

because young people llclV
know only a diet of
fast food and micro- c
waved ready-meals £
that are eaten straight

from tinfoil trays. OUTS
It is true that if you

were to show these itn

children the crockery
department of Self- .1 •

ridges they would tlUS 1

think they were in _
some museum of an-

dent eating implements chro-

nicling an era when human be-

ings ate with china plates and
metal forks rather than with poly-

styrene bowls and small plastic

stirrers that look like a Lillipu-

tian^ lacrosse stick ("Look Mum!
Before they invented hamburgers
which just dissolved into a paste

on contact with your tongue, peo-
ple had to hack through them
with things called knives.

Gross!").

Microwaveable meals-far-orte
— combined with hectic work
schedules and swelling divorce

rates— also mean that the chanc-

es of several members ofa family

How
have we

got

ourselves

into

this mess?

all eating together are lower than
Dipsy's IQ. Hence a secondary
problem: a lack of communica-
tion.

In a household where everyone
eats when they want, in which-
ever room they want, the chances
of having a family conversation

are high only if the house is

equipped with conference-dial

fadlities. So during this week's
half-term holidays, the Govern-
ment is sending television chefs

into 36 schools to

teach children how to

r» prepare healthy sup-
pers at home. If the

scheme — launched
1 W6 by that dogged cam-

paigner for better

tf food. Dame Prue
Leith, and by Tessa

i JowelL the Health
UVeS Minister — is a suc-

cess. this initial pilot

q scheme will beextend-
ed to 100 schools dur-

« mg the Easter and
lcSS : summer holidays.

The first questions

you ask yourself are:

does something need to be done?
Should the Government be in-

volved in doing it? And is sending
the likes of Ainsley Harriott into

schools to roll his eyes like the

drums on a fruit machine going
to instil in children a new respect

for food? Or is it going to make
them think that cooking is some
kind of remedial therapy given to

Care in the Community patients?

OK, let’s agree something must
be done.

If the Government wants to

poke its nose into the food chain,

why doesn't it stop food manufac-
turers and fast-food restaurants

producing items that you would

Four's a family: good food generates conversation and bonhomie, which in turn creates reasons to gather once again for more ofthe same

be reluctant to step in, let alone

put in your mouth? Selling frozen

baked-bean pizzas is the equiva-

lent of hawking mild stimulants

to schoolkids. Once they get the

taste for it, theyll soon be onto
the hard stuff, you know: “Chick-

en-style nuggets, made from
tasty (Legal warning: no manu-
facturer liability is implied by use
of this term) chicken slurry hosed

down from abattoir walls and re-

formed into shapes not otherwise

seen anywhere in nature."

Filthy food and fraoured fami-

ly life are two sides of the same
problem. Societies that bother to

labour over their food are also so-

cieties that reap the rewards of

meals which are lovingly pre-

pared and lustily eaten: oral grati-

fication. good health and excited

(not necessarily exciting) conver-

sation. A family that gathers

round the table to eat lustily also

talks lustily and— with luck ar-

gues lustily, producing die glue
of family life. This same glue

cements friendships. Good food

generates conversation and bon-
homie, which in turn create rea-

sons to gather again for more of

the same: it's a virtuous rirde.

Italians understand the im-
portance of food and family.

When Italians watch scenes of

frenzied family fife in a Fellini

movie, they don't see fictional ex-

aggeration. they seea documenta-
ry. When, in aWoody Allen mov-
ie. the family dinner tablejangles

to an argument over which is the

better ocean, the Atlantic or the

Pacific. Jews walk out of the cine-

ma saying not “what craziness

thatWoody Allen gets up to", but. .

“can you believe anyone would
really think the Pacific was a bet-

ter ocean than the Allantic?"

Teaching children to prepare

celery, prawn and apple salad

(one of the dishes on this week’s

training menu) when super-

market shelves are still full of

Cheestrings is dong things the

hard way, like teaching them the

rules of a game they have never

watched. You could spend sever-

al frustrating years trying
.
to

teach an alien from Planet Zingo
the rules and the magic of foot-

ball; but you could make the al-

ien hungry to team all these

things himself if you took him to

watch Brazil play for half an
hour. Similarly, if the Govern-
ment wants our children to appre-
ciate the benefits of good food,

they should be packing them off

on enforced trips to southern
Italy. Then the point of fresh food

made with good ingredients be-

comes obvious.

.

Theyll be' begging to learn.

You cant start this programme

too early. My own children are
still a little young to fend forthem-
selves at the local burger bar, un-
less theyle willing to pester stran-
gers to cutupJheir food for them.
But already they must have no-

ticed the difference between just

eating together and making time

to eat together.

Breakfast is usually chaotic in

most homes. However, yesterday
— having returned from spend-
ing the weekend at a hotel — we
awoke to find the children had
laid the table for breakfast just as
it had been in our hotel on Sun-
day morning. Maybe seeing an
ornately laid breakfast table —
and the chatty start to the day
that it provoked — was fra* them
the culinary equivalent of watch-
ing Brazil play footbalL The pea-

nut butter they had streaked
through their hair-, must have
been QPR*5 influence.
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Costner
What movies are Americans going

out to see? Giles WhitteU begins

a new weekly survey of what’s hot

and happening in Hollywood

pussy-cats

W atching Kevin
Costner trying to

get back on his

horse as a movie
star is like watching Ivan

Lendl trying to win Wimble-
don: frustrating. He has the

ability, the entourage and the

reservoirof long-suffering pub-
lic support, but he keeps blow-

ing it because deep down he
doesn't seem to want it

enough.

In Hollywood they have a
quicker way of saying this.

Costner has an attitude prob-
lem, and the attitude is "screw
you”. It applies to studio execu-

tives and audiences alike and
it emerged during the making
of two of the more disastrous

disaster movies of recent

times. Perversity and. reckless

courage wereenough—just

—

to explain the $175 million

whirlpool that, was Water-
world!, but only insolence

could account for the more re-

centCostner debacle. The Past-
man, which had audiences
howling in all the wrong plac-

es. even during the trailer, and
which caused one critic to

write: "Anyone who buys into

this has been licking too many
stamps."

Now we have Message in a
Bottle, a big, sloppy Valen-

tine's Day kiss forCostner die-

hards and a make-or-break

film for the man himself. As
usual nowadays, he is produc-

er as well as star, having lent

his name early on to Denise
DiNovi’s efforts toturn Nicho-

las Sparks* bestseller of the

samename intoanotherBridg-

es ofMadison County. As usu-

al. Costner is grumpy, or in-

scrutable. or deliciously tad-

turn. depending on your point

of view. But this time, luckily

for Costner Inc, the grumpi-
ness has been sublimated into

a love story that could make se-

rious money even though it is

not especially good.

Gone, for one thing, is the

post-apocalyptic rhetoric of

The Postman. In this filmCost-

ner’s character hardly speaks

at all. Instead he builds and re-

stores beautiful oak schooners

and channels his powers of ex-

pression imo bottled messages
to his dear deceased wife. They
read uncomfortably like the in-

sides oF Hallmark cards, but

when Robin Wright Ifenn

finds one on a Cape Cod beach

and inadvertently lets it be

published by the Chicago Trib-

une, where she works, it takes

the Midwest by storm.

Penn, wife of Sean, is gor-

geous in an unfashionably

grown-up sort of way. She can
even make a rental car look

glamorous. Arriving in one.

she finds her mystery write: in

an enchanting oceanfront Vic-

torian house on North Caroli-

na* Outer Banks, where he
cooks her a steak fTfs the best
thing 1 do," he mutters, though
we never see the proof). Then
they fall in love. What follows

will activate most tear ducts,

and this is some achievement
since it involves scant plotand
even less dialogue, confirming

instead what NapaValley mar-
keting men have been telling

us for years: a swirling half-

full glass of cabernet means
“Sssh! Thinking in progress.”

If they are worth it fragile

young stars or Hugh Grants

undergoing career reconstruc-

tion tend to be given what the

industry calls “protection".

They are cast alongside charis-

matic older pros to make them
look good. Costner is protected

here, but subtly, as befits a
strapping 43-year-old former
idol with an ego that apparent-

ly refuses to recognise the

“former.

H is most consistent

.

bulwark is cine-

matography that

often makes Mes-
sage in a Bottle feel like Out of
Africa in fishing sweaters. The
North Atlanticcoast has never
looked better, and nor. for that

matter, has the inside of a
newspaper. Director Luis

Mandoki. who brought you
Meg Ryan in the equally syr-

upy When a Man Loves a
Woman, has created a Chica-

go Tribune its staff would not

recognise, with gleaming cubi-

cles and a staff of relaxed mod-
els whose only concern seems
to be Penn’s character's emo-
tional wellbeing. There is an
exception in the excellent Rob-
bie Coltrane. He plays her edi-

tor with a flawless American
accent — except when he*
growling at the office lesbian
— and seems to have a lucra-

tive career in cameos ahead of
him ifonly he can get a grip on
his alarming girth.

But Costners chief human
support, coming within a wink
of stealing the whole film, is

Paul Newman. As Dodge, the

boat-builder* father, his every

ossified glance is a reminder
that true stars are simply mov-
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After btowing his credibility with Watenvorld and The Postman, Kjeviu Costner falls back on the heavyweight support of Paul Newman for the new and weepy Message in a Bottle

ing models. To get your mon-
ey* worthyou neednt root far

them or even listen; only
watch. “Newman has reached
the stage of his career where
he has so much presence and
skill to call upon that each new
role feels like a gift we are not
quite worthy of,” the hard-to-

please Kenneth' Turan gushed
in Friday* Los Angeles Times.

He succumbed to the film de-
spise its sepia-tinted script, but
Janet Maslin, Ins New York
Times counterpart, could not.

Penn* character, she com-
plained acidly, “is one of those

lonely, high-powered career

women who, as movies of the

late 1990s like to teU us, would
secretly be happier digging
dams with the right wise,

down-to-earth lonely guy”.

The kind of guy Costner can
undeniably play.

.
Meanwhile, holding his

own in a very different scat of

genre is Mel Gibson, a far

more versatile actor who has
chosen to stay in the $20 mQ-
lion-per-film dub by churning
nil his quota of mediocre ac-

tion thrillers. His latest is Pay-
back. directed by Brian Helgo-
land but held over from last

year until its release ten days
ago so that Gibson could re-

shoot large chunks of it and
make it much more violent It

made $21 million on its open-
ing weekend and will proba-
bly goon to make five times as

much. That constitutes a hit—
something Costner badly
needs. Whether he truly wants
it is another matter.

The return ofTerrence Malick dominates the first of Geoff Brown’s Berlin Film Festival reports

D id you ever thinkyou
would reach the day
when John Travolta

would be cast as a brigadier-

general, replete with military

bark and abrupt moustache?
Did you ever thinkyou would
see another film directed by
Terrence Malick? That day is

here, at least in Berlin, where
The Thin Red Line already

seems the obvious contender;

so far, for tiie Film Festival*

top prize, the Golden Bear.

Not that the rest of Berlin*

competition line-up could be
considered riff-raff. For the

last festival of the millennium,
the organisers have hauled in

new films by the likes of Rob-
ert Altman, David Cronen-
berg, Stephen Frears. Ber-

trand Tavernier and Claude
Chabrol. We shall see how
they fare in the next few days.
Twenty years have passed

since Mabck, the director of

those immaculate 1970s clas-

sics Badlands and Days of
Heaven, last shouted

"

“Ac-
tion!” years in which the face

of mainstream movies has
changed almost beyond recog-

nition. Malick, however, has
kept faith with his own poetic,

image-driven cinema. Part of

the jolt and joy of this adapta-
tion of James Jones* war nov-

el about an American unit

fighting in Guadalcanal in
1942 lies in its refusal to splat-

ter the audience with sensa-

in

stirs

Dog soldier: Sean Perm joins the American assault on fixe

Solomon Islands in Terrence Malick* The Thin Red Line

Rudolph and his actors were
pushing too hard for their ef-

fects. It was . also dear that

time had rubbed some gloss

off VorineguTs 1973 satire of

American consumer society.

Willis plays Dwayne Hoover. A way from the competi-

the car dealer king of Midland f\ tion. the usual glories,

City, usually seen smiling X A follies and failures are

madly on lurid television ad- being screened round the

verrisements. But now the. dock. Shirley MacLaine is be-

smile has cracked. Existential ing feted, the complete works
dread steals over him, just as a ofOtto Preminger are being ex-

dishevelled pulp-fiction writer humed. And Aid Kaurismald.
(Albert Finney) is staggering Finland* melancholy jester, is

towards the town, possibly in town with a silent movie,
bearing the meaning of life. Juha is based on a 1911 novel

Some moments are worth sa- famous and melodramatic
vouring — Nick Nolle in red enough to have been filmed
lady* lingerie is not a sight three times before It sounds a
you forget— yet the noise ofan- bit like Kamaval: young wife

dent targets bang thwacked is whisked away to the dty by
to death is pretty deafening. "a raffish passer-by; lump of a

In a busy festival such as husband sets off with an axe.

Berlin*, a disappointment can The removal of words makes
easily be followed by a pleas- little difference to Kauris-
ant surprise. After last year* . maid* lakWaack style, but the
two Danish films made accord- silence underlines how paver-
ing to the “Dogma" aesthetic ty-stricken modern visual
(no production artifice, only a storytelling is compared with
handheld camera), some of us the silent masters.

blanched at the thought ofan-
other. But Soren Kargh-Jacob-
sen*Mifune proved so absorb-
ing that the Dogma gimmick
seemed, immaterial. The yup-
pie hero is forced to face up to

his seedy family when his re-

tarded brother is left alone on
a crumbling farm after their fa-

ther’s death. Advertising for a
housekeeper, they get a hooker

instead. The title refers to To-
shiro Mifune, but to find out

how the late Japanese actor

fits, into the picture you will

just have to see the film.

A

Glam or sham?

I
t* St Valentine* Night
and libidinous teens
are getting to grips

with each other in the dark
comers or the Saint Francis

Xavier Hall, Dublin, white
on stage an androgynous in-

dividual sings about having
sex with a robot The Jesuit

missionary after whom the
hall is named is surely spin-

ning in his grave.
'

This would, I’m sure,

amuse Brian Molko, the

aforementioned paragon of
androgyny, who as lead

singer with Placebo is on
something of a mission to

stir things up by flaunting

his sexual ambiguity while

tackling subjects of an ex-

treme nature in his lyrics.

But the fact of tiie matter

is that Placebo are a fair to

middling amalgam of glam
and grunge, using the style

manifesto of Ziggy Star-

dust-era Borne to add a
splash of colour to their

hard-bitten guitar sound.

On songs such as You
Don’t Care About Us and
Every You Every Me it

works to good effect, but it*

hard to dispel the feeling

that Placebo are not as good
as they think they are.

There is still the suspicion

that their star may wane
with the passing of the VeZ-

vet Goldmine bandwagon.

'

It* obvious that Molko,
bassist/guitarist Stefan Ols-

dal and drummer Steve

Hewitt are becoming an in-"

creasingly compact unit,

but their cause wasn't

helped by the wretched
acoustics of the SFX, which
blunted the visceral attack

of Vou Don't Care About
Us and betrayed the subtle-

ty of the slower numbers
such as The Crawl.

For the encore. Pure
Morning and Teenage
Angst seemed like barbed
Valentine greetings from
arch anti-romantics. Not
that it bothered those cou-

ples in (he comer.

nick Kelly

tions. To those used to being
led by the nose, the film might
seem low on narrative.

There are no leading charac-

ters as such: the story* per-

spective keeps shifting as Elias

Koteas* rifle company face de-

mands from the blunt and am-
bitious Nick Nolte to take hill

210 from the Japanese — or
else. And every human, even
John Travolta, face? intense

competition from the natural

beauty of the Solomon Islands

and its inhabitants: the inscru-

table alligator the long grass

along which tiie camera flies

so lyrically: the charred lard

fluttering towards death. Char-
acters' interior thoughts pro-

vide another thread. Where
does violence come from?
Where does love come from?
The Thin Red line makes you
think, feel and see in a subtler,

more penetrating way than a
realistic war movie such as

Saving Private Ryan, Cherish
it when the film comes to Lon-

don in a few weeks' time.

The begetter of Private

Ryan, Steven Spielberg, ush-

ered in a special screening of

The Last Days, James Moll’s

Oscar-nominated documenta-

ry relaying the memories of

fiveAuschwitzsurvivors. Pure-

•Richard Cork's review

ofPicasso at titeBarbiain

wiB appear tomorrow

ly as a piece of cinema the film

has little to offer, but it is im-
possible not to be moved by
the survivors’ horrific child-

hood memories
.
of _ mass

deaths by_gas. gun or oven, of

hands tightly clutching sib-'

lings and parents soon to be
another Holocaust statistic.

The Berlin audience watched
the film in thoughtful silence.

T he sober mood was wel-

come after a day that

brought both Manuel
Gomez Pereira* hollow sex

thriller. Between Your Legs,

and Thomas Vincent* Karrm-
vaL a French competition en-

try. Did you know that Dun-
kirk spends much of February

fighting off winter gloom by
parading through the streets

in garish costumes and ladies'

wigs, drinking mightily and
shouting rude songs? Vincent,

a first-tune director, uses the

carnival as background and .

catalyst to a modest triangular

drama. Arab misfit loves put-
‘

upon young wife. Boorish hus-

band foams at the mouth. It

passed the time while waiting

for something better.

Something, perhaps, like

Alan Rudolph* Breakfast of
Champions!!AKurtVonnegut
novel- Bruce Willis in one of
his offbeat roles; a quirky di-

rector on an upswing after the
delights(^Afterglow, foe sighs

looked favourable. It soon be-

came apparent, however, that

Portraits by

eres

27 January - 25 April 1999
Open Wednesday until 10pm. Information line;

0171-747 2885. Advance booking: 0171-420 0000
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£214 million well spent?

Curtain

up on
the new
Garden
Marcus Binney explores the

magnificent new foyers and the

state-of the-art backstage facilities of

the redeveloped Royal Opera House

T
his morning, at once scenery for six different pro-

fearfully and proud- ductiom to be constantly avail-

ly. the Royal Opera able, in a continuous open
House opens its space running 110 metres diag-
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Mendelssohn Octet choice
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T
his morning, at once
fearfully and proud-
ly. the Royal Opera
House opens its

doors to the press for the first

preview of its massive build-

ing works, in many minds will

be the same question: has the

£214 million project been a co-

lossal waste of money? Could
a new. much bigger 3.000-seat

opera house not have been
had for half the price on a new
site south of the river?

Covent Garden may never

be the People’s Opera, but the

most obvious benefits of the
EI30 million being spent on ac-

tual construction (£95 million

so far) are to the performers

and purchasers of the cheap-
est seats who used to suffocate

in the “gods". Here is the best

use of rooftop space London
has ever seen, new foyers that

compel you to explore the

building, an exquisitely re-

stored auditorium, and a back-
stage and fly tower that, for

fast flexible working and
breathtaking stage effects,

should equal if not surpass
any theatre in the work!
With a whole chy block cov-

ering 25 acres finally at their

disposal, the architectsJeremy
Dixon and EdwardJones have
provided backstage areas lofty

enough for jet liners. A uni-

form minimum clear height of

11 metres allows large built

scenery for six different pro-

ductions to be constantly avail-

able, in a continuous open
space running 110 metres diag-
onally across the site — from
Floral Street to Russell Street.

For speed of movement the

scenery will be stored in 26
large wagons that can be in-

stantly motorised by attaching

caterpillar tracks, or (in an
emergency) manhandled.
Huge sliding doors. 70 tonnes

apiece, make it possible to sep-

arate stage and backstage

area, allowing the construc-

tion of scenery and rehearsals

of three different productions

simultaneously. And foe new
triple-height fly tower has sev-

en lighting bridges and allows

one set of flying scenery to be
stored above another, as well

as hoists to lift whole sections

of built scenery.

Under the guiding eye of the

decorator David Mlinaric, foe

auditorium has emerged in

ravishing pale blue and gold

(have no fear, the seats will be
in familiar red velvet). Dull

bronze paint has been re-

placed by judicious gilding of

highlights rather than whole
panels. The biggest change is

the removal of the straight

stair up to foe backof the stalls

in favouroftwin curving arms
which allow the rake of the

seats to be raised and sight-

lines improved. Air condition-
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A computer-generated image shows how the new Bow Street front of the redeveloped Royal Opera House and Floral Hall will look. The foyer spaces have beat vastly increased

ing, as at Glyndeboume. is in-

troduced beneath each seat
An ingenious device which

allows the proscenium arch to

be widened by a metre is now
in operation again. New wing
elevators make it possible to

enlarge the pit to the size need-

ed for Wagner or Strauss.

A fter this vast expendi-
ture the critirism can
be made that there

are just 56 extra seats
— bringing the total to 2,157.

Dixon replies: “The essential

point is that the old auditori-

um was the right size."

Tomake the most ofthe new
Covent Garden you will need
to arrive as the doors open at

six. The big change comes
with foe reconstruction of the

iron and glass Floral Hall as
the main foyer, where the

whole audience can gather.

You enter at the top of the first

flight of the old grand stair. A
full-height mirror at the end
neatly doubles foe apparent

length of thehalL In foe colon-

nades are mezzanine galleries

where you can dine elegantly

before a performance.

A pair of dramatically long

escalators ascend tothe amphi-
theatre bars. Halfway up you
have the thrill of bursting

through die ceiling and seeing

foe majestic Crystal Palace-

style glass roof of foe 'Floral

Hall glowing from within.The

aiiaaliH

amphitheatre bar not only has
a balcony looking down into

the hall, but also long open-air

loggias with a panoramicview
over Covent Garden Piazza

and an unexpected glimpse of

Nelson on his cofumn.
Hidden away on top rtf all

this is a brilliantly contrived

rooftop village with enough
space for the Royal Ballet to do
its practice an site. One small
and three full-sne ballet studi-

os open onto a bright sitting-

out space with huge window
seats and a secluded outdoor
terrace where ballet danoers
(who like to smoke) can retreat

to light up and sunbathe.

When fully operational, a
thousand people - will be at

work on site, with costume
making, doth dyeing, wig
making and jewellery set fa-

miliarly under the eaves in a
series of cosy, well-lit studio

spaces. Singers’ dressing

rooms have glorious views
over the Piazza.

The building could make
both opera and the opera
house more accessible. A pub-
lic walk runs through the

building from the comer of foe

Piazza to Bow Street There is

a new studio theatre in the

basement Around the Piazza

thenew arcades by Dixon and
Jones form an elegant revival

of“stripped down" 1930s classi-

cism. with Portland some col-

umns rising to a plain white
vault inspired by San Giorgio
Maggiare in Venice.
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One offoe new stadias that allow the Royal Ballet to rehearse permanently at Covent Garden W
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B y contrast their new
fagades along Rus-
sell Street and Bow
Street are Hand. But

they have one merit- their

tameness sets off the appeal of

the modest buddings opposite
which give Covent Garden its

distinctive character.

Will the investment in new
technology see an end to foe

Spanish practices that bedevil-

led the old opera house? That
is still an open question. Per-

haps Chris Smith, the Culture
Secretary, should adopt the
3-2-1 principle of funding. Give
foe opera house chairman Sir

Colin Southgate the £25 mil-

lion he wants for the first year,

reduce it to two-thirds the"next
year, a third the year after,

and zilch after that. The Histor-

ic Royal Palaces agency,
which looks after the Tower of
London and Hampton Court,
bas progressively freed itself

from subsidy in this manner.
The Opera House has phe-

nomenal potential for hiring

out the Floral HaO, the roof ter-

races and the former crush

bar beneath the portico for

events, as wed as deploying

them seductively for the op-

era's own fund-raising. This is

a building that has all foe

glamour, modernityand facili-

ties that money can buy — and
it must bemade topay its way.
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Inside the redeveloped Floral HalL Dramatic cscalaou ascend to the amphitheatre bars

CINEMAS

Get a free ticker, for the latest films showing at Kl cinemas.

See next Monday’s Times for details. Popcorn not indnded.
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CHANGING TIMES

WRITTEN when he was just 16. Men-
delssohn'S Octet remains one of the

most celebrated of 19th-century string

works, ami there are now many fine re-

cordingsofitTwo strong versions come
from foe Academy of Si Mamn-m-foe-
Firtds Chamber Ensemble. The first

(Philips, 197S) is led with ruthless preci-

sion by Iona Brown; the second (Chan-
dos, 1989), led by Kenneth SUIito, is

more human. But Sillito and Brown
ptaved on a for better recording back in

I96B This was by the Melos Ensemble
of London. This EMI recording is my

runner-up especially given foe wonder-
ful Schubert Octet you get with h.
Surpassing all outer recordings, how-

ever, is foe one (ret Triarc, CD 80142,
E14.99) by a collaboration of two quar-
tets. the Cleveland and the Mdiora.
Any performance that leaves players
and listeners alike in need of a shower
«ss my vote. The eight of them sound
both youthful and mature, tightly unanj-

mous and wildly individual seriously
Professional and deligrffuBy amateur
auaf caye, just like one imagings the
first performance to have been in the
Mendelssohns’ Berlin home in 1825.

AndrewManze
To buy the first choice, send a cheque

Times Music Shop to
FRE&OST, SC0681, Forres, IV36 OBR
orphone 0345 023 498; e-mail: mush#
tne*wes.cQMk. Next Saturday, Radio 3
(Ham):Ravel'sL’Enfantet les sortileges
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Raw slice of Dublin life ARTS
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I
f there: is a criticism, of
the plays that Ireland
has been sending in re-
freshingjugfulsto main-

land Britain, it is that they are
too rural, too amusing, or too
both. The Emerald Isle has its

gi^ concrete paft±es. some rf
them quite ugly; or so Iwas re-
cently rermndfed by an emi-
nent Dubliner, who found
something suspect in the cur-
rent English fascination with
his nation’s new drama. .

Well, assuming he is right,
here's a corrective tomake sen-
timentalists - blink. Mark
O'Rowe is a. tougher writer
than Conor McPherson, but-

*+ has the same talent for stoiy-
*

telling, the same fondness for
monologue. His Howie the
Rookie comes in two halves,
each describing part of a sin-

gle day. each narrated by a
young man in cheap street

dothes. both evoking an ur-

ban .nowhere-very-dear „in

which fun consists of booring,
havingjoyless sexwith grimly
predatory girls and finding ex-

cuses to beatpeople tosmither-
eens. The effect is ^Trainspot-
ting without the drugs, but
with extra lashings ofviolence:

"a and Irvine Welsh, who recent-
*

ly complained that drama in
'

London is too genteel, would
do well to trek out to the Bush ;

and see that at least one thea-

tre is contradicting his views. ..

Actually, this is a trip for

anyonewho wants to discover

a bold, brash new dramatist

and see a piece'with ten times

toe imaginative flair of

Welsh’s current -You'll Have
Had YourHole. For a fewmo-
ments I flinched, not because
of the content, but because
O'Rowe’S textthreatened to be-

come self-consciously “poetic"

and Aidan Kelly'S dourly dan-
gerous Howie Lee was speak-

ing in a dialect that made
hanHron Geordie sound fike

BBC English. But eithlrthe ac-

tor relented or ray ears adjust-

ed. because l had no difficulty

„
following a tale that, far from

> sounding mannered, success-

fully yanked me into a vivid

yet banal world of petty but fe-

rocious vendettas.

THEATRE

nothing to do with confessions
or prayers. It involves curing
the infectious itch thathas indi-

rectly got Rookie into trouble

with thuggish Ladybpy —
“when he was bom, his oul*

dear threw away the body and
raised the afterbtrth"— and en-

suring that Ladybpy never
kneecaps anyone again. Shieis

is die more mesmeric half of

Mike Bradwell$ cast and his

description of a fight that

might be jointly derived from
The Iliad and Silence of the

Lambs rivefeyou with thedari-
ty and crispness of its awful-

ness.

-.-But then the play as a-whole

iS’strorfg enough to leave you
feeiin&that if this is a remote-

fife. die Irish Tourist Board
wouldibid iteasier to sell the

charms of Beirut ormaybe no-

go Moscow.

Benedict
Nightingale Angry young man: Kail Shieis as Rookie in Mark O’Rowe’s Howie the Rookie

Love all too laboured and lost

T hreeneurotics are holed
up in a remote Norfolk
cottage an New Years

Eve. Alice, who is distraught

from her husband’s death,

whiles away her time swing-

ing b3ck and forth over his

grave, spouting aiiy-faiiy met-

aphors about lost love. Her

best friend. Leda, unexpected-

ly appears with her boyfriend

Rory in tow. At first sight the

outgoing opposites of Alice —
she is spangly and chirpy, he
is your average msensitive. ad-

olescent male — these two
soon break out in palavers of

paranoia about being, respeo--

H owie happilyjoins

in the beating-up

of his near-name-

sake, Rookie Lee.

but,when he returns home, he
finds that his small brother is

dead, arguably because of his

neglect. Then on comes Karl

Shiels’s Rookie and proceeds

notjust toelaborate theoverall

picture of Ireland's desolate

fleshpots and rootless young.,

but to give us an oblique and
oddly moving portrait ofHow-
ie’s remorse and atonement

Needless to say. this has
Swing-driven flung: Adrienne O’Sullivan as Leda and

Sam TYxraghton as Rory in The Other Shore -

tively, dumped and smoth-
erecL

Writer Sarah Woods won
plaudits for her last play

Grace, but there is amply- no
making sense of this one.

When Rory, having turned up
laden with mountaineering
•equipment climbs the cottage

wall — at 6ft high hardly the

north face ofthe Eiger— Leda
has an absolute fit

She is clingy, you see.

though it is the first we know
of it Halfway through the first

half he suddenly has a turn

and runs off in search'ofwhis-

ky, apparently—though again

this has not been flagged in the

slightest—because he feds suf-

focated. He then comes back,

starts giving Leda a good see-

ing to and runs offagain, only

to return drenched in mud
from frantically searching up
hill and down dale for her,

while she has locked herself in

the unlockable cellar.
•

U is not all Woods'S fault

there is some lively detail, and
you canjust about detectsome-

thing less bizarre underneath.

But the cast and the director,

Jenny Lee. make a meal of

things. Both Adrienne O’Sulli-

van and Sam Troughton. as

Leda and Rory, take their char-

acters' petulant insecurities

way over the top. spiriting sud-

den surges of anger out of no-

where. Troughton spends
most of the evening liddng his

wounds on the roof of the cot-

tage, with a half bottle ofwhis-

ky for company: this is a man
who is supposed to be desper-

ate for freedom. Sarah-Jane

Held as Alice is best, though
she is more often trying than

touching. Vaguely supernatu-

ral overtones (lots of spooky

lighting and ghostly sound ef-

fects) and unnecessary symbol-

ism add little.

The play is essentially about

the need to give space to oth-

ers: but for them all to wail

that they are being killed, or

are killing, or have killed with

love seems absurdly melodra-

matic. At the end everyone is

supposed to have learnt some-

thing fromthe experience. Dif-

ficult to know what, when no
one involved seems to have a
due what is going on.

Nigel Cuff

Swede
and
sour

I
f this Barbican gala was
designed to showcase the

sheer variety of die cur-

rentjazz scene in Sweden, then
it was a success. An a cappella
quintet, a Latin big band, an
electric blues group and a
mainstream clarinettist took

the stage in rapid succession,

producing everything from hu-
morous novelty songs to the

raunchiest 12-bar, drawing on
rhythms from Uruguay and
Brazil. New’ York. Los Angeles

and the Mississippi delta —
practically everywhere but
Sweden — in the process.

The Real Group, with three

male and two female voices,

specialise in reprodudng big-

band arrangements, particu-

larly those of Neal Hefti for

the Basie orchestra. They are

at their best when, having es-

tablished the subtle Freddie

Green chug that underlies

such chestnuts as Splanky or

the delicate lilt ofWl Dartin’,

they allow one of their number
to "solo’’ in the manner of. say.

trumpeter Wendell Culley, but
the band originals veered un-
comfortably dose to MOR.

Both the Hector Bingert
latrn Lovers and LotriseHoff-

sten suffered from the unsuita-

bility of the venue to their acts.

Bingert coaxed a great deal

of bluster from both his saxo-

phone and his fearsomely loud

band, but the suppleness of

the South American rhythms

in which he specialises was
lost in the over-amplified mix.

Hoffsten. similarly, did her

valiant best to ignite the audi-

ence with her raunchy brand
of blues, but — a powerhouse
version of John Lee Hooker's

ServeMe Right to Suffer aside
— never looked like arousing

anything but polite interest.

Putie Wickman. by con-

trast. relied entirely on unspec-

tacular but confident musician-

ship to win over his listeners,

his graceful darinet gliding

through the familiar changes
of such fare as Summertime
and There is no Greater Love

with all the ease and elegance

that come from more than five

decades in the business.

As the dimax to the week-

long SwedishJazz Extravagan-

za. this concert was certainly

extravagant and was mostly

jazz— but Swedish? Music spe-

cific to a country seems increas-

ingly hard to find in these

times of instant artistic cross-

pollination. but the undisput-

ed elder statesman of Swedish

jazz. Arne Domnems, by split-

ting his masterful Ronnie

Scott's set between Ellington

and Swedish folk tunes, cen-

tred the festival in a manner
the Barbican gala would have

been well advised to emulate.

Chris Parker

LISTINGS

Le Cid in Hammersmith

RECOMMENDED TODAY

Guide to aria and entertainment cornpitad by Marft Hagle

LONDON
LECID: Altaf ten years Dedan Don-
netan Greets Comole's 1637 aacsic
aQtan. itvs nne performed m French
fum, Engftsh sumttes) Recover! an
twamn a too Ammon Festival

Riverside StucBoa f0181237 1111)
Opens tenths. 8pm. £)

SPRING LOADED: Formerly a dancer
wdh Ranted. DVB and the Stehan

Compcny and nc*v a
cficreograjyier. jkremy

James, joined by Ire excanng. wig
company, races the curtail cn The

annual festival ol cortemporarv dance
The Place 10171-387 00311 Opens
mpl.Bpm

UPSTOGETHER, TEETH APART:
Return ot Terrence McNaSy'S Attract**-

play where two hgjrrosamal coopts
Ird themselves celebrating ihe Fourth
ol Jiiy rt a gay resort.

Orange TnotOIBI -940 3633) Opon
tontfn 745pm b Simon Keenlyside sin]

Ueder at the Wigmon
baraone Smon Keentye*le. conwues
the Wrjrrore Schumann Series. The- Symphony Han IP1Z1-212 3333).

programme also contans a aeksetm ol Tonajw and tomorrow. 7 30pm B
Flench songs by PtxJenc. Deixfsy Rntum
and Fame Malcolm Marinem
accompanies cm the piano-
Wgnors HaB (0171 935 214!)
Tarawa. 7 6
ELSEWHERE

BIRMINGHAM: The Baroque
specialia and corvdbraor Nicholas
McGogan make, a gued afpoorance
with me City ol Btnmtngbam Sym-
phony Orchestra The evenog otters

Handel s> Water Muse preceded by

Sauefi s lately heard Concede lor FUe
and Oboe and Moral's overuse to

DenQovarru

Simon Keenlyside sings

Lieder at the Wigmore

Symphony Han (D121-212 3333).

Torvgtt and tomorrow, 7 30pm g
MANCHESTER. Bratwn Murray

(feeds David Ttveten n the bile rote ol

Peer Gyrt n an antepus comianaipn
ci drama, dance and muse to create

bsen's poetc play anew.
Royal Exchange (0161-633 98331
Opens toragriL 7 30pm B
NORWICH: Attar Iasi yew's bnet but

socosstJ tout c4 te IK ihe gracoto

fkason dancers at the SI Peferabuig
Badet Theatre returns wah lour baler

Oagacs. staring here wlh seven
pertomances ol The Nutcradasr

Theatre Royal (O10T3 630000)
TomgTB-Sat. 7 30pm. mate. Wad and
Sat. 230pm G

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing in London

House tul, returns only D Some seats maltoMe Seats at afl prices

COPENHAGEN: Heserterg
mysterioudy calls on Meta Bohr in

wartime Denmark. Uchad Frayn's

enjoyaWy inteOgant play transfers lo

the West End. Michael Slakemore
(fffffe ,

Ooctess (0171-404 5075).

BAREFACS) CMC: Fascinating

Aida ptay here lor a month betae
sotting 00 on then- latest national tor.
This time Clarke Peters directs.

Theatre Royal, Haymartm (0171-690

THE COLOUR OF JUSTICE: THE
STEPHEN LAWRENCE INQUIRY
The Tricycle Theatre's gripping,
shocking accoutt ot the sequence ol

(dafibettatf?) mistakes. Transtars to

Victoria Palace Mach 3.

Theatre Royal. Stratford East
(
0181 -

534 0310).B
a AND TIC BROTHS? TOO:
Eemon Morrissey returns to the inimi-

table comic writings ot Flam O'Bnen.

rnveaDng more about Ter Man* and
Mb ctrtxaMaw ol itia world.

Trfeycfe (0171-328 1000).G

HOWARD CRABTRS'S WHEN
PIGS FLY: Oft-Broadway Mi comedy
about putting on a musical revue:

amphase on lavish costumes and
cifflciill performers.

Arts Theatre (0171-6363334).

HOWIE THE ROOKIE: Mark

O'Rone's aocoutd at Quoin's under

world lauds. M9te Bradwel dbecta

Aldan Kely and Karl SMekts. See
review.M
Bush (0181-743 3388}.

THE RAPE OF LIICRECE:
ThrHng staging of Shakespeare’s

poem by Theresa Shten’s Angelus

Arts. A company ot seven pkis

sensatlonely otobc music.

Union Theatre (0171-281 9876).

TOAST: Debut play by Richard

Bean, set si a Hul bakery disturbed

by a new anwaL fSchard Wbon tfireas.

Ambassadors (0171-565 5000).

TALK OF THE CITY: Stephen

PoflakofTt taacMmg play abou
BBC censor^hp in Ihe ItoOs. Wdh
David Westhead and Angus WrighL

Young Vic (0171-628 8383). Q P

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

UFE tS BEAUTIFUL (PG): Roberto
Bertgnfs romanbe Second World

War table stitches a disturbing

comedy Mo the Holocaust, it’s

supremely wel acted, bu the

comedy about survival rfi a death

tamp is at best nauseous.

YOUR FRIENDS A NEIGHBORS
OS): Nei LaBute's withering,

sex-obsessed comedy ol manners
tracks the anxieties of six yuppie

MrtysomerfXngs. The humour and
tyredsm knocks the stuffing out of

AAy McBeoL With Nastassja Kinski

and Aaron Eckhan

SWITCHBLADE SISTERS (18):

Cheesy re-rataase ol Jack HB^e cull

fim about manage delinquents. A
gang of sUfen ferrates terrorise

hopetes pofece and God-foareig

owners ol greasy burger |ocn». The
joy of Wi fte is never knowing how
tar he has hb tongue in he check.

DONT GO BREAKING MY HEART
(PG): Jenny Seegtcwe and Anthony
Edwards star in a quirky valenhne

comedy where they outwit the

dastardly dertbst Chafes Dance.

JACK FROST (PG): Michael Keaton

comes back to tie as a snowman to

spend quafity tfena with Ms son. The

heatwave doesn't come quick

enough. Directed by Troy MBcr.

MY GIANT (PG)- Sleazy On agent

Bfty Crystal discovers a Romarean
giant end whips him oB to star in trad

movies m Hollywood. Big ego trip tor

Crystal bad move tor everyone eiaa.

Mchael Lehmann (tracts.

HOTEL DU NORD (PG): Marcel

Carol's bttwr-swnet 1938 classic

about two sets at Parisian towers has

tabulous performances trom Lours

Jouvet and Adeliy.

CURRENT

HIDEOUS KINKY (15): Kale Winslet

plays a nawe young mother who
lakes her Duo young daughters on
the hipptt mil io Morocco in the

early 1970s. Beautifiity shot ffcn by

GMes MacKinnon with Said Tagh-

maoU. Beaa Riza and Came Muflan.

PECKER f!5): John Walare's sabre

on the art wodd fads his usual Me
but there are enough bacHasie mo-
ments io keep the humour bubbtng.

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE (15);

ThriUng romantic comedy with a
cracking script by Mare Norman and
Tom StoppanL Gwyneth Pataow
excels as the Bard's crass-ckessing

muse. John Madden directs.
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Labour, back
to its bad
old ways

Roy Hattersley on the relapse to

block votes and ballot rigging

S
O it has come to this.

After all the fine talk,

about returning power
to the people. Labour has

abandoned the one reform
which gave power to its own
rank-and-file members. Blair-

ism dictates that, in prindple,

democracy must be extended

at every level. But in practice,

that means only so long as
Tony Blair can be guaranteed
the result which he wants.
Nioolae Ceaucescu did nor live

in vain. Elections begin with
(he identification of the win-
ning candidate. The voting

system is then adjusted to

guarantee the desired result

Few people doubt that the

Welsh Labour Party wants to

be led into May's assembly
elections by Rhodri Morgan.
Were a choice to be made on
the principle of one member
one vote — the principle by
which Tony Blair became
leader — Morgan would be

the landslide winner. But
Labour has reverted to the

worst sort of electoral college.

The big unions — most of

which have not bothered to

ballot their members — will

cast their entire block vote for

a single candidate while
scarcely considering his rival's

merits.They will follow Down-
ing Street's instruction in the

hope that Alun Michael gets

the job. If that happens,
then Michael will have been
handed it byTony Blair.

On all the availa-

ble evidence, most
Welsh members of

the Transport and
General Workers
Union want Mor-
gan to head La-

bour's campaign in

Wales. Yet the un-

ion’s Cardiff leader-

shipdecided tosup-

port Michael. The
explanation of
such conduct is

even more damag-
ing to Labour's rep-

utation than the

decision itself.

George Wright, die TAG'S
Welsh secretary, told last

night’s Panorama that "devo-

lution is minor to the Westmin-
ster Government". That view
will certainly be reproduced
on Plaid Cymru posters when
the election comes and their

leaflets will probably repeat

the rest of Mr Wright'S views

chi the subject "We backed
Blair and we backed the

Labour Government Ten
times more important than the

Welsh assembly."

It is not only devolution that

Mr Wright holds cheap. He is

no more enthusiastic for de-

mocracy. A week earlier he
had explained that he could

not ballot his individual mem-
bers on the subject of assem-
bly leadership without borrow-

ing money from the London
head office — an indignity he
would not impose on the

principality. Last night, his

position had changed. He did

not even “prefer" to operate

one member one vote. And he
explained why. 'The main
reason is that it is not.

surprisingly enough, a priori-

ty for us." It was not dear if he
was downgrading devolution

or democracy. Either way, it is

a sad reflection on how the

Labour Party works these

days.

Yet it is barely five years

since John Smith fought —
and just won — the historic

battle for one member one
vote. And now. John Prescott
— whose irresistible, incompre-
hensible summing up may

well have made the difference

between defeat and victory —
looks on while the idea is cast

aside in deference to the Prime

Minister’S passion for uniform-

ity and his strange fear of the

slightest dissent. Have no

doubt that pleasing the Prime
Minister is the motive for most
of those trade union leaders

who are supporting Alun
Michael. AEU delegates who
were interviewed on Pano-
rama were explicit: "Tony
Blair came out against Rhodri
Morgan." So Michael gets

every one of the union’s 60,000
voles. When we hear Mr Blair

tell party members: “Don! let

the media run this election''

the sub-text is obvious enough.
He is determined to run it —
and decide the winner —
himself.

Yet he has nothing to fear

from the defeat of Ahm
Michael. Rhodri Morgan is

not a wild left-winger. Indeed,

when he first entered Parlia-

ment, he was thought to be on
the right of theTribune group,
which counted one Tony Blair

among its members. His
crime is to understand and
believe in devolution. By its

nature, devolution means that

sometimes Cardiff will disa-

gree with London. If the Prime
Minister is not prepared to

risk the leader of the Welsh
assembly arguing for Wales,

he is denying the purpose of

the assembly's existence. And
Welsh voters will

understand that he
does not intend to

pass power from
Westminster and
Whitehall.

The same unhap-
py realisation will

dawn on the voters

of London if Ken
Livingstone is de-

nied the chance to

stand in the elec-

tion which chooses
LabOUTS ranrikfot**

for mayor. Iam not
a Livingstone en-

thusiast He drove
me to fury by obscuring die

important work dime by the

Greater London Council with

acts ofchildish self-promotion.

Years later he is no doser to

being a grown-up politidan.

His “vote for Ken" rally in

Westminster last night armed
only his critics. Voting for the

candidate who is not Ken
Livingstone is decent demo-
cratic behaviour. But rigging

the shortlist to ensure that

nobody can vote for him
would be a disgrace for which
Labour would pay dearly in

the mayoral election.

The nation is entitled to ask
why the Prime Minister has
such an obsessive determina-
tion to control every policy

debate, every item of patron-
age, every decision about pres-

entation and every choice of

candidate. He is not a control

freak: that is a psychiatric

condition and his determina-
tion to dominate is absolutely

rational. He believes that the

way to win the next election is

to avoid even a hint of

deviation from his “project”.

No dissent. No diversions. It is

another example of his central

belief and only philosophy.

The purpose of politics is

winning. And he does not
seem to mind the casualties

that he causes along the way.
One may well be the highly
able Alun Michael. What sort

of a future can he expea as a
poodle badly disguisol to look

like a Welsh dragon?

comment&the-tim es.comk

The Welsh

dragon is

being

turned

into a

poodle

What every

T here should be a name to"

the administrative paralysis

which is brought on by a fear

of historic evils repeating

themselves. Yesterphobia. perhaps?

Retro-dread? It is a recurring phenome-
non: there you are. bowling merrily

along afire with a new idea, and
abruptly somebody points out a paral-

lel between the new plan and some-
thing which went wrong in an earlier

and crueller age. Whereon everyone

gets depressed and obscurely

ashamed, and the new idea is tar-

nished before it is even property turned

out of the mould.

Sometimes retrophobia is usefriL

The honors of Nazi eugenics make
uswaryofnewreproductive technol-

ogy; the history of cholera and
typhoid keep public utilities up to

foe marie. But everyone has a
private list of times that it has
worked against sense. You might
say that it was not really a fear of
power cuts which made pre-1980

governments unreasonably indul-

gent towards the National Union of
Mineworkers. but rather foe histor-

ic guilt left to us by Victorian mine
owners. A few bars of The Gresford
Pit Disaster from a folk singer is

very effective in melting away any
will to fight against a man with coal

dust on his hands.
The same applies to means

testing: the most cautious attempt to

steer benefits towards the genuinely

poor inevitably evokes stone-faced

officials scolding claimants for keep-

ing a pet cat when they could be
eating foe fish-beads themselves, or
owning one more chair than the

number of people in the family. The
introduction of prescription charges
— albeit with wide exemptions —
elicited a torrent of largely irrele-

vant reminiscence about infants

dying for fear of foe doctor's bill.

Attempts to reintroduce factual

knowledge into education leads to

cries of Gradgrind. The most timid

observation that a l5year-oW truant
might be better off working is

generally enough to provoke an
accusation thatfoe speaker wants to

send seven-year-okls up chimneys
and light the fire beneath them.
Old shames, old traumas, hang

around a long time. “Never again!"
is a powerful reformer's ay. and so

it should be: but SO years on it can
lead to a situation where nobody is

willing to do anything, however
sensible, which might possibly lead

to an accusation of "putting the

dock back". Look at foe mess we are
in over mental patients: because of

foe grim asylums and vindictive

Don’t let guilty folk memories deny

single mothers foe shelter they gave
incarceration of bygone times, we
now find it excruciatingly hard to

admit that, for a few poor souls,

institutions are kinder and safer

than “community" can ever be.

Retrophobia. however, is on the

wane. It was me erf Margaret
Thaldieris peculiarand ratheralarm-

ing strengths that she was sufficient-

ly insensitive to beimmune to it She
even risked the famous line about

Victorian Values. Her legacy is that,

now, even a Labour Prime Minister

feds able to tweak foe tails of sacred

cows and think foe

unthinkable (and.

indeed, to hobnob
prodigally with the

Very Fat Man Who
Waters the Work-
ers’ Beer, but than
another story). Any-
way, the latest bit of

governmental un-

thinkabLfia is that

young, unsupported

mothers could do
with a network of

hostels, one in every

town, to shelter

them and their ba-

bies while they

study or find work.

It is brave of the

Social Exduskm
Unit to bring this

one up again, espe-

cially so soon alter

Margaret Thatch-
er’s derided remarks about
such girls over to Churches to

after. The immediate and inevitable

reaction in some quarters will be to

raise the shadow of a Victorian

Home for Fallen Women, where
sad. shamed figures scrubbed stone

floors and were told to be grateful

for it and, more recently, of certain

mother-and-baby hemes of foe Six-

ties. where unmarried mothers
were dumped by their shocked
parents, lectured daily on their

sinfulness, made to breastfeed a
baby doomed to adoption, and then
shut in a Indeed reran an the day the

adoptive parents drove h away.
All these things were real: al-

though even in the 1950s and 1960s

there were also kindly, companiona-
ble homes of which the inmates
carry fond memories. I was in a
Sheffield side-street once, watching
a Salvation Army procession and

service. Next to me stood a middle-

aged woman from one of foe little

houses, with a tired, good-natured
face. I said something inane about
the music brightening up the dull

morning, and she volunteered that

it wasn't justthe music thatbrought
her out ofdoors.
“I like foe Sallies," she said.

“Reminds me of happy days, in the
mother-arid-baby homewhen I was
17, with my first We had some good
laughs there-" They found herajob.
and after she left “they used to drop

ty, and foe baby
always had a
present at Christ-

mas". The praying,

she observed, was a
bit wearing, as she
was “not that way
inclined", but of the

human experience

of the home she had
rally happy memo-
ries: the sort of

hard-times, giggly,

girlish memories
that most of us
bring, away from
coliege balls of resi-

dence or first flat-

shares.

Hostels ' could

work. Nobody is

suggesting that a
young woman's
stay there would be
compulsory, or very

long: the idea seems to be that they

could serve for a transitional period
while she finished training, or
found a job. and got used to the

baby. Medical services and an
experienced warden would mini-
mise the terror of coping alone with
spots and scares; cooperative ba-

bysitting could permit the odd night

out Accommodation could be of

decent student standard, with
shared cooking and common-room
but reasonable bedsit privacy. You
could have the option (which aka of
married new mothers would be
grateful for) of a hot evening meal
made by someone else. Above aJL

you could make friends, girls in the

same boat as yourself. It would not
be such a bad life; better than a bad
fiar in a bad block, with too little

money and only successive baby-hat-
ing boyfriends for company.
There wilL of course, be resistance comment&the-timesLco-uk

from some girls, stiffened fay retro-:

phobia. Itwas fascinating to read in

this paperyesterday the comment of
Sami Khatuzn, who moved into a
flat alone at 17 with her bafay. She
loathed the idea. “In a mother-and-
baby urrit you would fed you were
being judged arid looked down
upon. You would have to do
everything by their rules and they
could treat you fike a child," she
said. Yet she uses the Newpin day
centre fra parenting classes and
personal development courses; she
goes there most days and says it

“builds up her confidence". So it is

not the idea of help and advice that

repels Sami, just foe fear of not
having her own front door to dose,

and of being judged and bossed >

Such fears could be cfispelled.Any
college student knows that you can
live m a bedsitter arid still have a
lode on your door and a sense of
seffdetenamnationandprivacy.Any

~

day-centre mother knows that you
can accept support arid take advice

without abandoning your dignity.

Most important of all is. the

company: at all ages, married or
not, new mothers need othermoth-
ers. From sink estate to affluent

commuter village, watch them band
together in networks and dubs and
playgroup circles. It is a process as
natural as birth itself.

S
o bostds.could work, if the

word on the street said that

they were hot bad places to

spend a year or so. It is not
long, after all, since some kind of

hostel or dormitory life was part of

everyone's experience: National
Service, a YWCA, a boarding-
house, college, or just a tag,

quarrelsome flatshare. It is a very

recent idea (enthusiasticaltyfosteied

by the housebuilding trade) that
everyone-however young or single,

needs to be a sole occupier. It is

actually a rather lonely, unfriendly,

unnatural state; if you are tied to a
bafay, a frighteningly claustropho-
bic one. So if they are tactful and
liberal and entrusted to sensible

organisations such as Newpin.
rather than thin-lipped functionar-
ies with a mania for rales, the new
hostels could make babies safer,

young mothers more hopeful, and
memories happier.

But that would have to be then-
mission statemem. They won't work
iftheir agenda is deterrence, punish-
ment. or cheapskate Treasury sav-
ings. Any baby could teD you that

Frail old men with thick, foreign accents are tried for crimes committed
half a century earlier. This does not teach any useful moral lesson

James Heartfield

r
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T he dead need memorials,

but the Statute Book is not

the place to erect them.

!
This week a British jury has

j

travelled to Belarus to hear

!
evidence in the trial of a 77-year-

old retired railwayman. The
crimes for which Anthony Sawo-
niuk stands accused took place in

• foal counny in 1942. But the law
under which he is prosecuted

;
was passed in this country in

1991. The War Crimes Act is

retrospective, and extra-territori-

al. It was not passed to redress

an injustice in any ordinary

sense of the word, it does not

satisfy a legal need, but seeks to

assuage a political apatite. And
it thus stands uneasily with the

values for which the Second

World War was foughL

For foeGerman Culture Minis-

ter. Michael Naumann. foe con-

tinuing British fascination with

that war seems like a national

personality disorder, an example

of obsessive-compulsive behav-
iour from a country that cannot

wash its hands of the past. But
his exasperation at foe weekend
was misplaced. The Sawoniuk
trial, the most dramatic current

illustration of the war’s capacity

to grab foe national imagination,

is not evidence of a continuing

obsession, but a symptom of two
very modem phenomena.
The first is the itch to use laws

as wreaths. In our emotionally

correct age victims can win any
argument by appeal to the High
Court of grief, which always

finds for suffering over logic. In

the aftermath of the Dunblane
tragedy the laws which were
passed togovern handgunowner-
ship were sombre Acts of Piety

not sober Acts of Parliament. The
need to show we sympathised

overwhelmed other considera-

tions. Hard cases make bad
laws. But so do soft hearts.

The War Crimes Bill, which

preceded the handgun legisla-

tion, was another attempt to use

foe law to show sympathy. No
one can deny the enormity of the

crimes it sought to address. But
no law could satisfy the emotion-

al needs embodied in foe War
Crimes Bill. It is not possible to

put evil on trial, only men. A
Court of Law cannot re-run

historical events, it can only

punish people for what they did.

And in foe case of these trials foe

real danger exists that people

will be punished to satisfy an
emotional need, whether they are

guilty or not.

The other modem develop-

ment which was reflected in foe

War Crimes legislation is our
growing cultural fascination

with foe Holocaust. As the

memory of foe event itself re-

cedes. Holocaust films, plays.

documentaries and museums
increase in number. The defini-

tive film of the decade. Schin-

dlers List, has inspired others,

such as the Oscar-nominated
Italian feature Life is Beautiful.

From foe Washington Museum
to the Berlin memorial the

public appetite for recollections

o? the Holocaust is growing. The
fascination permeates popular
culture. Television advertise-

ments are currently running for

a new magazine devoted entirely

to foe Nazi horror.

It is right chat we should never
forget. But the culture of remem-
bering is more than just recalling

brute facts. It demands critical

engagement.Thecurrent fitsdna-
tion with the Holocaust is a
product of foe demand for moral
absolutes. When so much else

seems uncertain it provides a

kind of comfort to know that

there are some things which are
black and white. if we can be
sure of nothing else, we can be
sure that the Holocaust was
wrong. From the Anti-Nazi

League to Margaret Thatcher,
everyone agreed that the Holo-
caust should not be forgotten.

With the war crimes law. the

hope was that unalloyed evil

would be put in the dock.

I
nstead, frail old men with
thick, foreign accents are put
on trial for crimes allegedly

committed halfa century earlier.

These recent trials do not teach

any useful moral lesson (f

anything, they make a mockery
of the real importance of foe

Holocaust, The original Nurem-
burg hearings had gravitas. with
foe Nazi elite such as Goering
and Hess in foe dock. Today we
have a sorry spectacleof pension-

ers on trial. History, repeats itself

- the first time as tragedy, the
second time as force.

These elderly East Europeans,
even if guilty, are hardly repre-
sentative of tiie might of Nazi
Germany. German historians
have been trying to pass the
blame fra the Holocaust onto foe
backward culture of Eastern
Europe for years - as if the
Nazis' atrocities were just an
example of “gome native". They
must be thrilled to see those
accused of being Ukrainian gof-
ers carrying the can.

Anthony Sawoniuk might be
guiltyor not. But his trial wHJ not
test evidence in any normal
sense. Instead, the witnesses
have been historians, debating
tite interpretation of past events.
It is a trial that cannot meet the
emotional demands behind the
1991 law, because those needs are
beyond adjudication.

camment@the-times.CQ.uk

Back to

school
ERIC ANDERSON, foe man of

letters who shaped Tony Blair as a

schoolboy, is returning to Eton. He

is poised, I hear, to take over from

Sir Antony Adand as Provost,

relinquishing his position as Rector

of Lincoln College, Oxford.

Anderson taught the future PM
at Ftettes College. Blair later de-

scribed him as his favourite teach-

er. Anderson went on to be a highly

successful Head Master at Eton

before arriving at Lincoln in 1994.

But Poppy, his wife, yearns to

return: “She is not finding the same

scope at Oxford. Wives of the heads

of colleges are rather frozen out"

The Provost is the resident

govemors’s chairman, whose name

is picked by the Ffellows, his

colleagues. Anderson will be one of

foe few non-Etonians in the post-

But his appointment wifl no doubt

progress smoothly as the final

decision is made tty No 10.

• THE Cairngorm WhiskyCompar

ny has launched a new brand, the

Glenhoddle. Professional critics

say, however, it tastes "immature'

and lades“strength ofcharacter.

Who knows?
AN ANCIENT Rembrandt has

inspired a contemporary diagnosis,

professor Robert Bourne, an Aus-

tralian oncologist, says he has
spotteda malignant skin cancer on
tiie nose of -Man. in Oriental

Costume (above), painted in 1637..“!

can see a dear basal ceff carcmoma
there," he tells me. “It is possible to

tefl because the painting equals a
dinical photograph in its darity.”

• SIR CUFFRICHARD is toprove
. his manhood by going head-to-

head against Kelvin MacKenrie on
Radio 4. The softly spoken happy-
dapper will confront the candid

: head ofTalk Radio to discuss the

future ofthe music industry.

Fair cop
CAROLINE FLINT has all foe
right qualifications to act as the
new Parliamentary Adviser to the

Police Federation; the Labour MP
once caught an armed bank robber.
In 1994, when she was a trade

ration researcher, she and Phil
Cole, her partner, were in a bank
hold-up. As the gunman fled, the
duo tripped him up, hit him over

the head and held him down until
the police arrived. They then helped
to send the robber down for ten
years. Her reward? A 05.000
retainer from the federation.

9JOHN EDMONDS knows how
to fire in style. The GMB union
oo® asked his chauffeur to deliver
a dismissal letter to the home of
warren Glover. Theformer union
toiler was sacked ofter he ques-
tioned the level oftreatment dished
out to Mick Fisher, a GMB
employee and Edmonds chunu
after u was claimed that he had
shoved a colleague.

Trashed
JEREMY IRONS and Sinead C
sadt are in trouble for littering tl

insh countryside. Cork Coun
found] discovered they have be
leaving rubbish on a crossroa
twomiles from Kilcoe Castle, tfa
home, because they are not on U
Japm rounds. “We know i

“because we
|

all dumped rubbish
”

Jasper Gerarj
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NO TIME FOR NOES
Unionists must not falter now

TJie essence of leadership according to
Harold Wilson, at least in the Labour
Party, was to drive so fast that there was no
spaa for dissidents to argue over direction.How David Trimble must wish he could
accelerate events in Northern Ireland. The
Ulster Unionist leader presides over a
fissiparous party which threatens to deny
him the clear-cut majority he needs to
advance. Later today the Northern Ireland
Assembly should vote on the shape and
structure of the Province’s future govern-
ment. The process of negotiation which
culminated in its construction was long,
and fraught enough to cause some
members of Mr Trimble's party grave
concern.

Those concerns reflected an understanda-
ble fear that nationalist Ireland had
pressed its claims too vigorously during
talks. But that fear should not be allowed to
obscure a greater truth. The more compre-
hensive the Unionist support for the deal,
which bears Mr Trimble's name, the
stronger will be his authority when it

a>mes to the greatest challenge ahead —
insisting on the disarmament of the IRA.
For many within Ulster’s prounion

majority the peace process has been a
ronveyor-belt of concessions. The reach
ind scope of nationalist Ireland’s say in a
>art of the United Kingdom has grown.
*aramilitaiy prisoners have been released
arly. The Royal Ulster Constabulary feces
orentially painful change. And still the

RA has refused to acknowledge the
earning for peace by surrendering its

rms. But it would be wrong for discontent-

1 Unionists to register their dissent by
jting against the package presented to

*era today. If would be worse than a
ime. it would be a mistake.

The more Unionists who vote No today.

the easier it will be for Republicans to

wriggle out of their responsibilities. By
supporting Mr Trimble, Unionists will
show that they are sincere, and generous,
in wishing to accommodate every legiti-

mate nationalist concern about the. future
administration of the Province. Unionists
will be seen to have swallowed doubts
about detail for the sake of a greater prize.

And by suppressing their own objections
they will have left, starkly obvious, the real

obstacle to progress — the IRA’s arsenal.

Ministers have been told* in dear terms,
that today’s vote cannot. ;be used to

authorise die entry of Sinn ftin into a hew
government of Northern Ireland unless
and until decommissioning begins. Those
Unionists who fear that a Yes vote today
will trigger an invitation to Gerry Adams
to take his place in a ministerial limousine
should recognise that such a call would
result in David Trimble's refusal to

acquiesce any further in the process. If his

party backs Mr Trimble solidly today he
will be able to claim he has done more than
anyone to further partnership in the

Province but cannot be asked to accept
armed terrorists in his government
Pressure is already building on the ERA.

The campaign against “punishment beat-

ings” has deprived them of support even in
their heartland, and limited their room for

operational manoeuvre. The Irish Prime
Minister, Bertie Ahem, whatever his

apparent equivocations, has still under-
lined the clear moral and political impera-
tive for decommissioning before Sinn Fein

can exercise administrative power.
The IRA are being pushed into a comer.

Unionists should heed Harold Wilson’s

injunction and press home their advantage
today without hesitation. They must not

falter now.

STRAW’S JUDGMENT
• A delicate balance between liberty and security

j 1 -

iere the rights of the individual and the

si to protect society meet a dilemma
aits every Home Secretary. Yesterday,

k Straw confronted this conundrum
en he outlined proposals to protect the

flicfrom people with dangerous person-

y disorders. In future, Mr Straw would
: the courts to have the power to order
indefinite, but renewable, detention of

h individiials. Grutially.' "tins power
aid apply to people whether or not they

l committed an offence.. ,Mr Straw
tmed libertarians and left the Conserva-

s aghast. Once again, the Home
retary has ventured where few of his

y predecessors would have dared go.

i beneath the populist rhetoric the

ne Secretary has entered into a moral
e which, unless he is careful, could

y entrap him.

present, individuals with non-treata-

jersonality disorders slip through the

between hospital — where they can

be detained if they are diagnosed as

table” — and prison, where they can

remain for the duration of their

nee. High profile cases have added
icy to Mr Straw's call to close this

iole. Michael Stone, the murderer of

nd Megan RusseU. was known to be a
er to society and pleaded to be

tted to hospital. The paedophile

rt Oliver had to be released from
n after serving his sentence. Classified

not mad” he could not be held in a
e mental asylum.

long as there are “regular quasi-judi-

eviews covering both the legal and
i\ issues” as Mr Straw proposes,

f
tome libertarians might grudgingly

support the indefinite detention of individu-

als who have been found guilty of a crime

and diagnosed as suffering from a

personality disorder. Had the Home
Secretary limited his plans to this, he
would have had few critics. Yet his wish to

allow a court to detain any individual with

a “recognised severe personality disorder"

who poses “a grave risk tothe public" is, as
the Horae Secretary understates, “a very

serious step” which can only be taken once
a string of questions have been answered.

Mr Straw has promised to publish a
consultative document, which will "outline

in more detail" the problem and its

solution. Top of those concerns is one
raised by civil libertarians. They argue that

individuals mil be detained not for what
they haw done, but what they might do,

and on the basis that they are suffering

from a “personality disorder”, the defini-

tion of which is a contestable matter.

According to the mental health charily

MIND, it is a condition which afflicts over

one in ten ofthe population.The paper will

need to address tin's, as well indicating

whether these individuals should be

treated in prison, in separate units attached

to prisons, or in new units built for the task.

The Home Secretary will have few
excuses if he omits such fine prim from the

consultation paper. Whitehall has been
considering this area of policy for years, as

has Mr Straw himself. When he was the

Shadow Home Secretary, he published a

consultation paper on this very subject In

such delicate areas as these, forethought

and caution are essential requirements. Mr
Straw, normally never short of both, must
tread carefully.

A PALE PETITION
When views of the Parthenon are news and when not

ling to Professor Anthony Snodgrass

jr senior classical scholars at Oxford

imbridge who wrote to 77ze Times on

ay, the British media have been

ssing debate on the future of the

Marbles. To those of our readers

ink thatwehaw already devoted an

of argument to this cause, this may
s surprise.

scholars accused us and other

il daily newspapers of “silence” over

ion by the European Parliament

on Britain to return the Marbles to

. The Government meanwhile was
l of reneging on its pledges in

f ion.

professor and his colleagues are

scholars of ancient Greece and its

1 the modem world: they are well

rater the complex labyrinth that has

ided this issue for so many years,

tier lacks that indignant demagogu-

es was Melina Mercouri’s lasting

ition from the 1970s and which has

every Greek politician’s subse-

rempt to gain (heap patriotic votes,

wo points that they raise deserve

The answer to the “silence” charge

spend on how much weight is

: to a petition in the European

snf. A petition is a class of

cements whichcarries little weight

a body whose ability to translate

j s high-minded demands into law
“ highly circumscribed.

mova'l of the Parthenon Marbles

ndon is a favourite theme for

-s, one regularly pushed by the

is this one was. and by others who

want a precedent to force their own claims

on foreign museums. Just over two years

ago MEPs called for the Marbles' restitu-

tion. Neither then, nor now, did they have
any authority over the frieze. Nor has the

International Court of Justice, or the

European Court of Human Rights, any
better locus. To ignore this latest vote was
simply a judgment of what is, and is not,

news.
The signatories complain that Labour

has gone back on an earlier promise. That
promise was from Neil Kinnock, a man as

susceptible to the sound of Greek rhetoric

as to his own, and is still backed by some
Labour MPs. Tony Blair’s Government
has disavowed Mr Kinnock and his

supporters so often that a decision to agree

with him would be more newsworthy than

the opposite. The Government position —
that restitution and its subsequent effects

on the world’s museums would be a
“disaster for world culture"— is a strong

and principled one, relying neither on
arguments about how the hard-pressed

Greeks already struggle to care for their

massive stock of antiquities nor on the

legalisms used by Lord Elgin and the

Turks, still less on what the scholars

describe as “lofty disdain for the European
Union and all its works".

The British Museum has, over two
centuries, given access to a frieze that has
been seen and enjoyed by millions,

extending classical inspiration and values

in a way that all lovers of Greece ought to

applaud even if Greek politicians, and
their followers, do not. It should continue

fodoso.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 sooo

Elgin Marbles in world contextEthnic quotas for

police questioned
From the Shadow Home Secretary

Sir, Your report of February 10
suggests that the Home Secretary isto
impose a national larger for recruiting

police officers from ethnic minorities;

arid also that he intends to punish
officers convicted of serious discipli-

nary offences by cutting their pen-

sions by up to 75 per cent. Both these

measures would be in conflict with
other policies pursued by the Govern-
ment
The strength of many police forces

in this country is now felling.

Ministers, however, claim that this is

not a matter for them. They do not

even have a view on the strength of
the Metropolitan Police in- London,
where the Home Secretary is still the
police authority.

The most recent statement of

government policy came in the debate

on toe police grant on February 4.

when the Home Office Minister, Mr
Boateng, said that the strength of

forces was entirely a decision fonahief

constables. He said: “Now the Shad-
ow Home Secretary wants to make
numbers a matter for me and ... the

Home Secretary. However we do not

intend to allow him to do so.’*

Is it then to be toe Government’s
policy that it will require targets on
toe recruitment from ethnic minori-

ties but will have no view on how
strong any force should be?

On the question of police pensions,

the whole trend of policy of this

Government and the last has been to

recognise the rights of members of

pennon schemes. Members of a
scheme have an entitlement to a
pension and the amount of toe

pension is built up over their working
lives.

1 do not defend policemen who are

found guilty of serious disciplinary

offences. 1 do question whether
cutting a policeman's pension byup to

75 per cent can be justified as the

penalty.

Yours faithfully.

NORMAN FOWLER.
House of Commons.
February 12

From Mr Michael Plumbe

Sir, It is outrageous that Jack Straw
should impose ethnic minority quotas

on recruitment to the police force. Of
all organisations, this isthe onewhere
appointment and promotion must be
made solely on merit and suitability

for toe job.

Quotas have been tried in the

United States. The results have been
“reverse discrimination” against “eth-

nic majority" candidates, a lowering

of standards because often the best

man for thejob was passed over, and
charges that toemix of different races

was unfair to a particular one.

Howdoes Strawpropose todefine a
memberofan ethnicminority?Would
someoneof“mixed race”count as half

a person in his 7 per cent?

Straw is himself being racist, in the

worst possible way. by promoting one
set of groups as against another.

Yours fividly.

MICHAEL PLUMBE
(Chairman. Executive Committee).

Society for Individual Freedom.
104 Drive Mansions, $W6 5JH.

Ffebruary 10.

From Mr Keith Vac. MPfor Leicester

East {Labour)

Sir. Jack Straw is to be congratulated

on his latest initiatives in the fight

against racism in the police force.

However, what is needed is not just

for black and Asian people to be

brought into the police, but for them
to rise to the highest ranks. Only
when we see a number of black or

Asian chief constables in place will we
know that the fight against racism is

almost won.

Yours sincerely.

KEITH VAZ,
House of Commons.
Ffebruary 10.

Medical negligence

FromMs TraceyBrown

Sir. Mr Nigel Harris fierier, February

3) may perceive a fall in standards in

orthopaedic cases, but this does not

make a convincing explanation of the

rising willingness to initiate claims for

medical negligence. 1' doubt there is a

fall in standards in obstetrics, where
claims and compensation awards are

also increasing.

The machinery pur in place since

toe 1989 government proposals. Work-
ingfor Patients, includes the Patient's

Charter, new complaints procedures

and better, more widely promoted
access to legal advice. At the same
time, there does seem to be a greater

readiness to daim when treatment is

unsuccessful. The reasons why people

sue need much more investigation

and litigation cannot be dismissed as

a simple comment on the standards of

treatment
Where standards are low, fear of

litigation is an inadequate means of

improving them. Aside from being an
arbitrary way to regulate services and
compensate injury. litigation can lead

to defensive practice and. for instance,

m the case of independent midwifery,
it has fed to almost no practice at all.

Yours faithfully.

TRACEY BROWN
(Social researcher).

Department of Sociology.

University of Kent,
Canterbury CT2 7NS.
t.brom@ukcac.uk
February 3.

From the Editor of
Current Archaeology

Sir. Recently 1 met a young Guatema-
lan lawyer (and keen archaeologist)

who was on his first visit to England.
He had been to the British Museum,
and was amazed. Here . for the Grsr

time, he had seen a world museum
and had been able to get an overall

view of world cultures: having seen
the Elgin Marbles (letter, Februaiy 13)

and so many other world antiquities

all at toe same time, he could begin to

put the Maya antiquities from Guate-
mala into their proper context.

It simply does not make sense for

every country only to possess the

antiquities of that country's past.

What is the point of having Greek
antiquities only in Greece. Egyptian
antiquities in Egypt, and Chinese
objects only in China? Is it not better

that everyone should be encouraged
to learn about other countries' pasts,

to see how their own counrry fits in?

We have seen only too clearly in this

century where obsessive nationalism

leads.

Professor Anthony Snodgrass and
his co-authors are firing in’ precisely

the wrong direction. It is toe Greek
Government that they should be
addressing, urging a change in its

laws to allow toe reasonable export of

at feast a proportion of all antiquities

excavated.

Only in this way will those in

Guatemala be able to acquire some
Greek antiquities and be able to

understand their own Mayan antiqui-

ties. and to enable toe Greeks to learn

something about the Maya.

We need to have more dispersion of

antiquities — not less.

Yours sincerely.

ANDREW SELKIRK
Editor.

Current Archaeology.

9 Nassington Road, NW3 2TX.

February 15.

Case for Longbridge

From Mr Richard Burden.MPfor
Birmingham Northfield [Labour)

Sir, The article by William Rees-

Mogg. “Rover is going nowhere”
(February 8). makes a number of

important points about over-capacity

in toe car industry. There is a strong
global challenge that must be met.

But he is wrong to write off Long-
bridge’s role in that process.

There are productivity issues to

address, bur Lord Rees-Mqgg takes

no account of toe ground-breaking

agreement struck late last year be-

tween toe trade unions and BMW
management, providing for radical

changes in working practices- and
flexible working.

These changes were agreed in

return for the investment by BMW to

make Longbridge a world-class fact-

ory with a new model range. BMW

Isles for sale

From Mr Uisdean Michie

Sir. Andrew Eames’s interesting arti-

cleon the sale of three Scottish islands

(“Fancy a Hebridean isle?". Homes.
Ffebruary 3) concluded wito an errone-

ous speculation that toe sale could

stop the local families visiting where
their parents once lived.

Outside ownership, whether by
foreigners, expatriates, or Scottish or

other British residents, could not

legally prevent visits tn toe islands,

except named exclusion for a specific

offence — as generally applies to

access to other Scottish Highland
estates. There is not yet an official

"right to ream" but toere is no "right

to general exclusion" in Scotland,

where there previously was general

access to “common" land.

Organ removal

From DrAlexander Fernandez

Sir, 1 have much sympathy wito the

families of children who were operat-

ed on at toe Bristol Royal Infirmary

and who have learned that organs
were removed without the know ledge

and consent of the parents (report,

February J1).

Our second child was bom wito a

very abnormal hean at a rime when
corrective surgery was not available.

We had a very worrying three

months, caring for him at home and
watching him die.

We were not told if his heart or

other organs were retained for further

study. We hope that they were, and
that as a consequence other children

will have benefited from the study
and knowledge derived from them.

Heart surgery has made great

strides since then. As a young doctor

the availability of specimens was of

great importance to me. enabling me.
I hope, to have become a better doctor.

Yours faithfully.

ALEXANDER FERNANDEZ.
Sea Thrift,

Greenway.
Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3EY.
February II.

Letters to the Editor for

publication should carry

a daytime telephone number.
They may be sent to a Fax number

— 0171-782 5046.

e-mail lo: leUers@thg~iimes.co.uk

From Mr Philip Mottram

Sir. It is sad to see eminent classicists

urging the departure from these
shores of the finest relics of the
classical world. Even today thousands
are inspired by visiting these marbles,
so wonderfully presented, which have
always received a stewardship in
accordance with the best practices of
the day.

Their return would surely open a
Pandora’s box in every major muse-
um in toe European Union. Every'
counrry would then be claiming
whatever had originated within its

borders.

The glory of the marbles' current
setting is its proximity to collections

covering the whole of classical and
Near Eastern culture. Their context
and influences can be seen much
better in London than in toe single-

theme museum suggested in Athens.
But their influence has grown so
greatly beyond Greece that it is hard
to think of a better setting, which will

be improved further in the coming
years. They are now part of toe

European culture.

Yours faithfully,

PHILIP J. MOTTRAM.
15 Freewaters Close, Jckleford,

Hertfordshire SG5 3TQ.
Ffebruary 15.

From SirHugh Leggatt

Sir, It is crucial to understand that the

Elgin Marbles are legally toe proper-

ty of the trustees of the British

Museum, who own them on behalf of

toe nation.

They cannot be disposed of without

Parliament repealing toe British Mu-
seum Act, with all the consequences
that this might email for our main
museums and galleries.

Yours faithfully,

HUGH LEGGATT.
Flat 1, 10 Bury Street,

Sf James's Stt’IY 6AA.
February 13.

has already committed itself to build

toe new Mini at Longbridge. For

BMW itsel F to remain globally compet-

itive going into the next century,

though, it also needs toproduceanew
high-volume, small-to-medium range,

fronl-wheel-drive car. It would make
sound business sense to do this at

Longbridge—a site with considerable

expertisem this field.

But the sums are huge, and
alternative sites could be promoted
not only outside Britain but outside

the EU. That is why Government
must also back toe investment at

Longbridge. Fifty thousand jobs and
the livelihood of entire communities
in my constituency and surrounding
areas depend on Longbridge. It

deserves toe support of all of us and
success into the new century.

Yours.

RICHARD BURDEN.
House of Commons.
February 15.

Additionally, the Barra families

who are selling toe islands are

described as crofters, a term which
previously implied 3 form of secure

tenancy. Sale of land, even by crofting

owners, does not extinguish crofting

rights, especially to the commonly
shared land such as sheep-grazing

areas. Ownership of land in the active

crofting areas roofers only limited

powers to treat the land as an
exclusive personal possession.

Access to the islands can continue to

be enjoyed by toe local people —
limited only by the physical inaccessi-

bility of these southernmost of the

Western Isles (Eilean nan lar).

Yours sincerely.

UISDEAN MacLEOD MICHIE.
21 Dunster Road.
West Bridgford. NG2 6JF.

February 4.

Pocket Pevsners?

From Mr Graeme Woolaston

Sir. 1 am delighted to learn from
"Diary and Letters" iBooks, February

II) that Nikolaus Pevsner's wonderful

guides to English architecture are-

being put online, so enabling anyone
with'a laptop, a modem, and a mobile
phone to gain instant access to infor-

mation about any country church or

building they happen to be visiting.

Nonetheless, the equipment invol-

ved is a fad cumbersome. Couldn't

technology come up with a more port-

able means of conveying the informa-
tion, which might even fit into one's

pocket?

Tours faithfallv.

GRAEME WOOLASTON.
10 Uist Crescent.

Stepps. Glasgow G33 6BG.
February 11.

Road manners
From Mr Edwin C. Carter

Sir. Vicki Butler-Henderson has ad-
vised her readers to practise skidding
round comers and not to bother
stopping at junctions ("The Fast
Lady". Go, January 16, Februaiy- 6):

these would seem contradictory to her
suggestion that “lessons in sympathy
for other road users" be included in
driving tests.

Yours faithfully,

EDWIN C. CARTER.
Jesus College, Cambridge CBS SBL
ecc25&hermes.cam.acMk

International debt
for G7 agenda
From theArchbishop of Westminster

Sir, On Februaiy 20 toe Chancellor
will attend a G7 finance ministers'
meeting in Bonn 10 prepare for toe
next summit of leaders of the world's
richest countries in Cologne in June.
The ministers must ensure that

international debt is put high on the
summit agenda. In recent years, a
growing international consensus has
led to a new initiative to help the
world's poorest countries saddled
with unsustainable debt burdens. But
so far it has delivered far too little, too
late.

No one wants to see debt relief

squandered on arms or dissipated
through corruption, instead of help-
ing toe poorest people. Bui some
highly indebted poor countries would
be willing and able to spend the
money saved on properly managed
poverty alleviation and development
programmes. They should be given
far more generous debt relief now.
Taking decisive action to tackle debt

by toe jubilee year 2000 has fired the

imaginations of ordinary people
across the world. They know that wito
sufficient political will a yoke can be
lifted from toe necks of many of toe

world's poorest people as we cross the

threshold of a new millennium.
The politicians must not fail them.

If they seize the moment at the G7
summit by providing more resources

and linking debt relief with poverty

reduction goals, they will have taken a
vital step towards the agreed OECD
target of halving the proportion of toe

world's populapon living in absolute

poverty by 2015. And they will have
given us all another important reason

to celebrate the millennium.

Yours faithfully.

BASIL HUME.
Archbishop's House.
Westminster. SW1P JQJ.

Februaiy 12

Queen’s governess

From MrK. C. E. Ellison Davis

Sir, Although Queen Victoria had
every reason, to be grateful to Louise

Lehzen, it was her unde, George IV.

who in IS27 created that remarkable
daughter of a Lutheran clergyman a
(Hanoverian) baroness (report. Febru-

ary 6).The gentleman behind the con-

ferment was none other than her later

bitter adversary Sir John Conrcry.

who felt that it would lessen the crit-

icism expressed in some quarters that

a mere Fraulein Lehzen was too lowly

in rank to occupy the position of

governess to the Princess.

Royalty has often shown itself less

than willing to acknowledge its in-

debtedness to its servants. But on
hearing of Baroness Lehzen's death.

Queen Victoria did concede that she
“owed her much". A. C. Benson and
Viscount Esher, editors of The Letters

of Queen Victoria 1837-1861 11907),

observed that the Baroness had had
“a large share in forming toe Queen's
character”.

A more recent writer, Lady Long-
ford. in her impressive (!9b4) biogra-

phy of toe Queen Empress, went even

further, commenting that die Baron-

ess had "handed over to the nation a
potentially great queen”.

Yours sincerely,

KENNETH ELLISON DAVIS.
Brahms Straat 2
1077 HG Amsterdam.
February S.

From Miss Joanna Richardson

Sir, Baroness Lehzen was in fact toe

governess, not toe "nanny”, of the fut-

ure Queen Victoria: and the photo-

graph of “a young Queen Victoria

with her beloved nanny" is a photo-

graph of toe Queen herself, in her

widowhood, with a young member of

her family.

Yours faithfully,

JOANNA RICHARDSON.
55 Flask Walk, NVV3 IEY.

February 7.

Death of Amy Johnson
From the Commodore oftheAir
Transport AuxiliaryAssociation

Sir, Air Transport Auxiliary pilots did

not fly with radio, so Amy Johnson
could not have answ ered any "request

made by radio for toe colours of the

day" (report, February 6).

Yours faithfully.

DIANA BARNATO WALKER,
Commodore.
Air Transport Auxiliary Association.

Horne Grange.
Home. Surrey RH6 9LA.
February S.

Early bird

From Mr Dean Baile\'

Sir, At dawn this morning 1 observed
a well-dressed gentleman examining
toe contents ofthe public litter-him on
the seafront. His strange behaviour
was explained when he produced a
pairof nail scissors from his waistcoat
pocket and began cutting out the
Books for Schools tokens from discard-
ed crisp packets
When I commended him on his

initiative, he explained to me that if he
began his search any later someone
had usually been there before him.

T ours faithfully.

DEAN BAILEY.
6 Greenfield Court. West Hilt Road.
Ryde. Isle of Wiaht ina
February 10.
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
Februaiy 15: The Duke or Edin-
burgh this evening attended The
Air League's 90th Anniversary
Banquer at The Mansion House.
City of London.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 15: The Princess Royal.

Patron. The Butler Trust, this

morning visited HM Prison Castle

Hunily. Longforyan. near Dun-
dee. Fterth and Kinross, and was
received by Captain Andrew Gor-
don (Vice Lord-Lieutenant of ftrth

and Kinross).

Her Roy3l Highness this after-

noon attended the Scottish Eques-

trian Association's Scottish Eques-

trian Gatheringand Young Achiev-
ers Day at the Glenragfes Hold.
Auchterarder. Perth and Kinross.
The Princess Royal. Patron.

Scottish Association of Cituens
Advice Bureaux, later offitialiv

opened the Clackmannan District

Bureau, at 47 Drysdale Street.

Alloa. Clackmannanshire, and
was received by Her Majesty's
Lord-Lieutenant of Clackmannan-
shire (Lieutenant Colonel Robert
Stewprt).

KENSINGTON PALACE
February 15: The Duchess of
Gloucester. Patron, the British

Museum Society Appeal, this

evening attended a Dinner at the
Museum. London WCI.

Today’s royal

engagements
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Chan-
cellor, will attend a reception to

celebrate Cambridge University's

partnership with industry and
business at St James's Palace at
7.00.

The Princess Royal, as Chancellor,
Ixmdon University, will visit die

Institute of Education. 20 Bedford
Way. London WCI at 10JO: will

visit the Institute of Common-
wealth Studies. 39 Russell Square.
London WCI. at 1230: and will

present the Royal Association of
British Dairy Farmers' Princess
Royal Award at Buckingham Pal-

ace ar 4.00

The Duke of Kent, as Trustee, the
National Museum or Science and
industry, will attend a reception at

Spencer House. London. SW1A at

6_30.

Princess Alexandra. President of

Children's Country Holidays
Fund, will attend the presentation

of the “Investors in People" Award
at FOCUS Centra] London Train-
ing and Enterprise Council, centre
PoinL 103 New Oxford Sum.
London WCL at 200.

Birthdays today
Mr Paul Bailey, novelist, 62 Mr
P.E.R. Bailey,' farmer director.

Gaiwick.and Stansted Airports. 74:

Mr Iain Banks, author. 45, Mr
James Beaton. GC. farmer Chief
Superintendent. Metropolitan Po-
lice. 56: Professor Robin Clark.
FRS. chemist. 64; Mr Arthur
Crook, former Editor. The Times
Literary Supplement 87; Mr
F.G.R. Cuming, painter, 69; Sir
Anthony Dowell, ballet dancer,
artistic director. Royal Ballet. 56;

Mr David Emms, farmer Master.
Dulwich College. 74: Professor J.R.
Famdon. consultant surgeon, 53;

Mr David Griffiths, portrait paint-

er. 60; Viscount Hanwonh. 53:

Professor Jack Levy, mechanical
engineer. 73: Mr John McEnroe,
tennis player. 40. Sir Michael
Milne-Watscm. former chairman.
BUPA. 89: Mr J D. Moore, former
Headmaster. St Dunsian’s Col-
lege. 56: Mr Peter Porter, poet. 70:

MrJohn Settlesirtger. film director.

73; Sir James Swaffield. former
director-general and Clerk to rhe

GLC 75; Sir Peter Webster, former
High Court judge. 75: Mr Nunc
WQlcox. farmer Chairman, the

Garrick CTub. 72

MBA Examination
Results
The fallowing Greenwich School of

Management students were con-

ferred with the degree of Master of
Business Administration at the

Congregation for the Conferment
of Degrees of the University of
Hull. February 4. 1999:

David Holland (with Distinction}. Stine

Juelner (with Distinction). Botajoko Abtde-

mi TawaJtaKru Afai/a. Tauscrf Akhnr.
Otaugeli Mwndilim Anowi, Yastr Nafam
Ansari. Zeeshan Awan. Crac Mrnayrne-
La Benedict. Tie Chen. Shin-Vi Sylvia

Chou. Una Ferdousi Judy Kabuia Gadv
aiiii. Sainahou Caye. Kaiyn Gaidsmilh.
Ghassati Histera. Fatina Oandwlian.
Saghir Iqbal. Benrior lyamabu. Charles

Kahoyambc. Liza Laa Asheesh Matfaur.

Alikins Sandy Memah. Chineze Uchcrma
Mcbemena. Hua Mu. Ian Lconjd Mur-
phy. Ashutosh Sartpa. Zafrir Neuman.
Kofi Nyarnaah-Koffinr. Pamela Awde
Ofconfcwn, Sunil PanchaL Jean Amanda
Paso*. Krotifca B Paad. Anm Patwaid-

han. Rajiv Simon Raer. Robert Mm
Pwok. Sopapan Preugpaibul. AMob Oyin-

itamota Quodri. Dhanuja Ramalingam.

Elsa Maria Redwood. Barrington Christo-

pher Rose. Rufus Ohrbcnga Safctujt.

Rejcsh Shcnoy. Rosemary Shhole. Otnbisi

OJufunke Sotmwa. Nicole Louise Shyama-
b Ananihy Sr George. 1'inay Thirapaiaru.

Luiz Tsuynshi Yamamoto.

Bachelor of
Science (Honours)
The following Greenwich School of

Management students were con-

ferred with the degree of Bachelor
of Science (Honours) at the Congre-
gation far the Conferment of

Degrees of the University of Hull.

February 4 1999:

Robert Lam Rune Ceiling fFimi Ctasj.

Matin Maria Masson (First Class). Anders
Olof Nilsson (First Ctassj. Fnda IUuui
{First Class). Wesley Derek Briar PtrOard

(FtraCbss). Makiko Abe.Thartos Agtwife.

Ahmad Awad Ai-Outba. Mark Nil Akwei
Ankrah. ftdro Lois Araujo tanra. Kassim
Babuionde. Soman CMiaihJtw Criitiam

Ferreira Dc Andrade. Mary Harris. Emma
Fhreana Husseyn. Irina Ivanavic. I-Thng

Let Vera Musomla. Harriet Namukwavj.
itinnan Neuhaiccr. Henrik Nitron. Prim*
Albert Idlaff Otari. Dorothy Alice Otofc.

Lufzira Osman. Vabntma Oftaviam. Jeany

Patri. Nishal Shah Ibrahim Sisay. Susxm
Joseph Smith. Tomohtro Suuama. Ben-

jamin Rhys Tempest. Marine Rose Tlwaas.
Samuel KnflV: Williams. Wendy Eai-Lee

Yeung.

Forthcoming
marriages

MrTX.LCoboi
and Miss B.B. Tan
The engagement is announced

betweenToby, eldestson of Drand
Mrs Geoffrey Cohen, of Derby,

and Bernadette, younger daughter
of the late Mr and Mrs John Tan.
of Singapore.

The Hon Ridtard Cnrzoa
and Miss E.R.H. Magnire
The engagement is announced
between Richard Francis Nathaniel,

elder son of Viscount and
Viscountess Searedale. of Kedtesion.

Derbyshire, and Emma Radid
Hilary, younger daughter of the

late Mr Vincent Maguire and of
Mrs Maguire, of Charlton.

Wiltshire.

Mr RJ. Hum
and Miss G.C PhUlipson
The engagement is announced
between Richard, son of Mr and
Mrs John Hunt, of Ptrshore,

Worcestershire, and Clare, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs George
PhOlipson. of Loughborough.
Leicestershire.

Mr T.R.B. McLaddan
and Miss J.M. Oxley
The engagement is announced
between Timothy, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs Richard McLachlan. of
Darley Abbey, Derby, and
Josephine, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs Joseph Oxley, of Helsby.
Cheshire.

MrT.R.'nuxm.
and Miss S.L. Church
The engagement is announced
between Tomline, youngest son of

Mr and Mrs Richard Tacon. of

Roilesby. Norfolk, and Suzannah.
younger daughter of Mr Anthony
Church, of Long Melfond. Suffolk,

and Mrs Jennifer Church, of

Topdifte. North Yorkshire.

Lord Grade
A ceremony of thanksgiving for the

life of Lord Grade will be held at

the Prince of Wales Theatre.
Coventry Street London Wl, on
Sunday. April 18. at 7.00pm.
Application far tickets should be
addressed to: Marcia Stanton, c/o

DDA. Royalty House. 72-74 Dean
Street London WIV 5HB.

Breakfast
Asian Business Breakfast Club
Lord Archer of Weston-super-

Mare. the politician and author,

was the guest of honour at the

Asian Business Breakfast Club's

meeting held at Hie House of

Commons on Thursday, February
II. Mr Sarosh Zarwaila, co-conven-

or of the Club, welcomed the

gttests..and presided at the meet-
ing. Rabbi Planoey said the

prayers. The Ambassador of Qa-
tar. the Representative of the

Palestinian Authority. Mr Keith

Vaz, MP. and Sir Anwar Rarvez

were among the speakers. MrTun
BoswelL MP. proposed the vote of

thanks.

Reception
James Caird Society
The Hon Alexandra Shackteton.

President of the James Caird
Society, received the guests at a
reception held last night at Dul-
wich College. London, to mark the

125th anniversary of the birth of Sir

Ernest Shaddeton. Mr Harding
DunnetL founder and chairman of

die society, also spoke.
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The Institute of

Legal Executives

to celebrate die 10th anniversary of TIVS
national weather service, which since 1989 has been supplied by a commercial arm
of the Meteorological Office. Clockwise from left, Trish WUliamsoo, Laura Greene,

Sian Lloyd mid Fiona Farrell brighten up an overcast windy, but dry day.

Luncheon
48 Group Club
The Chinese Ambassador, the

Deputy Prime Minister and Mr
Michael Hesdtine. CH. MP. were
the principal speakers at a lunch-

eon of the 48 Group Club held

yesterday at Grasvenar House to

mark the Chinese New Year (Year

of the Rabbit). During the lunch-

eon Mr Trevor McDonald was
presented with the Rabbit of the

Year award by Miss Angela
Rippon-

Service dinner
71st Yeomanry Signal Regiment
Mr Nicholas Playne. Master of the
Drapers' Company, was the guest

of honour at the annual dinner of

the 7lst Yeomanry Signal Regi-

ment Officers Dining Oub held

last night at the Cavalry and
Guards Oub. Vice-Admiral Sir

Geoffrey Dalton presided. Among
others present were
Col the Earl of Limerick. Major Laid
Gtmasfc. Colonel Sir David Stack. Lieutav
anJ-Cotond CH. Turner. Rryirmal Cmv
manding Officer. Major-General TA Rich-

ardson. BripuSen C A Broan. P A DaOy. J

ENeewand APVoui. CafandsPAAcda.
S P Hakes. G D Thraifwon. R .M Yollaud
and Commander A Ling. Oert of the
Drapers' Company.

Dinners
Air League 90th Anniversary
The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron of
The Air League, was a speaker at a
dinner held last night at The
Mansion House to mark the 90th
anniversary of the league- The
Lord Mayor, Sir Michael Knight,

president and Dr Lord Gilbert
win read a message from the

Prime Minister, also spake. Mr
Michael Marshal], chairman, pre-

sided. Senior members of the

Aerospace Industry and HM Forc-

es and thrir ladies were present

The British Museum
The Duchess of Gloucester. Patron
of the British Museum Society

Great Court Appeal, was present

at a dinner at die museum to mark
the raising of one million pounds
by the soaety for the museum. Mr
Graham Greene, chairman of the

trustees, and Dr Robert Anderson,
director of the museum, were the

hosts. Among others presera were:

Usd Egreroaru. Loti; vamy. Sir Richard
Humpion. Lady Trahwin, sir Simon
Toomocy . Sir Maohcw FOnw.Mr Nidnlos
Barber. Mr James Behep. Professor John
Mack. Dr Jessica Rawvon. FBA. and other
Members of ibe museum staff and British

Museum Sobs> staff and neuters ol
amnd)

The following Members have bo»

upgraded to Reflows and sw

entitled to use the letters F.lnsO-

Ex after their names;

Ahmed K Mr. Al MutahiBA MrSiAltpiCA

Mb; Alien SK Mrs Altfad <S
DW Mr Anderson hJ Mirat Andtews JS

Me Ananoo PMr ASonJA Mbs.

Baddwusc GD Mr Balb CC Mr BaB

DMr Baruditim RM Mjss
i
fttnmn D Mis

Barber MA Mr Bariiam JC

AD Mr. Bam* JD
BeadteU Mrs Bode E Mis Bedfardtt Mr:

B^farhm LCMR Bence SI Mu* tewed

KMiSi Bamc« L Mr Bensoi UW;
Benson TA Mbs Berry JS Macff KJ

Mr: Beynon Cl Mrs SN Z M&
JA ftSc Bttey TM Mr* BBtaB PT Mn
Bindfa HS Mr: Bhd CM Mr. tericeti l£

Mis Bhckfanm OTMn
Btair LM Mrs: Bloje GC Mr: fcaroman A

Ms Bocfle.lEMsBonneO

HS Mr. Baity AL Mias Bwk KA MS
BDwSmhh OW Mr: Bmrfer U Mas:

MX Mrs BrUnetl W Mr a«dMLM|S
Bnanky SY Ms: Brocnwsh PC Mw
Brotuth IA Mrs Brown AMC Mrs Bn»m
LA Mrs Brown MW MnBrownfcw He
Mrs Burke MW Mr. Burt DR Mr Bastm

CA Mrs Batcher AD Mis. Bader U Mrs
BuilinTJ Miss Byfnd s M»

CaiUesrfi TAE Ms Cakxm JA Mrs
Caldcr GL Mis Callout CA Mrs Ctimertai

AD Mr Camp MA Mis Campbell FM
Mas Caropbdl PA Miss: Camffish J Miss
Carrofl Al Mrs Camrdsrs KA MissOr«r
SRMacOwlwickAC Mr. CtemessHPlMr
Cteune SL Miss dung SS Mr Cams S
Mwc Chishotm D Miss Cfaudldgta JAM
Mrs Chureh CS Mis Ctarit 1WMr Oaike
DR Mr Clarke F Mrs Ctarke GM Mis
Clarke PD Mrs Ctarke SCS Mrs CfifionJ

EP Mr Cogm PS Mr Cohen MD Mis
Cole LP Mrs Coiey TO Mr Colfcran M
Mss Coffins A Mrs CoOuwm DJ Mr

C Mrs Concannan NP Mr
Connor H Mrs: Copeland AP Mr Cony A

.Mrs CtiuscrttSM Mis Coward Retd S Mrs
CenwHJA Mis Crawley OA Mrs CreedTL
Ml® Crook KJ Mr Crowder EC Miss.

Dale SPMi® DalyCLMis DtinaherJP
Mr Dante KM Mis Darnell D Mrs
Davenport PJ MR Davidson AM Mis
Oaries J5DH Mr Davies KM Mrs Davies

N Mrs Davies PC Mis Davies SJ Mrs
Daris RJMr DayDM Mrs Daft TMrs De
Kreoer RJ Mrs; Danner RE Mn DeariBe

BA Hons PL Miss DesaJ NO Miss Desflva

JH Mrs Dewdl LC Miss Dotasy D Mrs
DmIbsCRMrs DouriasMRMr Duncan
BA LLM U Ms Dunkky KM Mr. Dunlop
JM Mrs Dunn A Mrs Dram M Miss
Dunne VA Mrs Dunster JL Mrs Dur-
brldge SE Miss Djss KJ Miss Dyson SE
Mrs

Eascy E Mrs Ebulue Eft Mr Econo-
crude'. M Mn Edwards CA Mrs Edwards
EJ Miss Edwards L Mrs Edwards SM
Mrs Edwards T5 Mrs Edwards VS Ms
Edwudi WE Mrs Edwards LLB VA Mnc
EOerinoksi JS Mis: Etfinaer C Mrs EJBot

U Mn SisKC MbREUias PAMr Bbnoie
C Mis Etterinjdon RPMr Evans D Mrs
Evans-MiUer L Mrs

Cardiff Business Qnb
The President of Cardiff Business

Oub. Mr C.N.D. Cole, and the

Lord-Lieutenant for South Glamor-
gan, Captain N. Lloyd Edwards,
were present at a dinner held by
the Oub at the Park Hotel. Cardiff

last night. Ibe guest speaker was
Mr Tim Jones. Managing Direc-

tor. Retail Banking Services. Na-
tional Westminster Bank pic Mr
Peter Griffiths. Regional Director

-

Wales. National Westminster

Bank pic presided.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Giambattista Bottom,

type designer. Saluzzn, Italy. 1740:

GeorgeMacaulayTrevdyan. histo-

rian. Weicombe. Warwickshire.
1876: Robert Flaherty, film direc-

tor. Michigan, 1884.

DEATHS: Richard Mead, physi-

cian. London. 1754: Lionel Lukin,

lifeboat pioneer. Hythe, Kent 1834;

Leslie Hore-Befisha, 1st Baron
Hore-Beiisha. statesman and in-

ventor of "Betisha beacons".

Kheims, 1^7.

___ _______ Flngerald
Miss Roriier AL Mbs Rower CP Mn
Fontem EA MrsBowDCMe RovrierD
Mr Fonder PA MR Fat J Mu; Francis JL
Mis Fudge PAMratRaerPA Mis.

Gay SA Miss Gee AM Mbs Gee SL
Miss: Gibbs TE Mis GiHsen ML MiSK
GkawT Mr Gowiand SD Mr GrahamC
Mrs Grahvm LC Mrs Graveam CMs
GreadndCSMk Green CC Msk Green
Jp Mn Greabmtiti MX Mr Grmnuood
HA Mrs Greenwood SR MR Gregs JL .

Miss Gregory J Miss Gnffiffis DJMr
GriJfiihs S Mhc Grogan CM Mr.

Haseu SC Mr. Hafeb LLB JG bfiss
HouihS Mrs HsJdeoby JA Miss HamB-
um L Mbs Hamam MG Ms Hannlm-
Fey IR Mr Hammond AM Miss HamzQ
DSMrs Hancock J Mis Hancock SH Mis.
Harris KE Mis Hmries SM Mas Harris
GR Miss -Harrison KG Mr Harrism P
Miss Harrison SF Mas Harrison LLB J
Miss Hans Harism SL Mrs Haydodc VL

’

Mis; Hayes F Mis Hennessey E Mr
Henrinfl HM Mrs Herd SM Miss Herod -

SC Miss HkUey LLB AOB KLS Mis
Hicks AT Mr RJ Mr HiB GA Mn
HUEaid SJEMs HfflsTAMrs HnxteyNA
Mrs Ho YpMi; Hotron SE Mis Hcndav
SJ Mis Holland AD.Mbs Hotraaa RM :

Miss HolmesO Mis Homfray EH Mis.,
Hope GJ Mis Hoakin Cl Mn Houatenl -
MI Min Howscb El Mrs Ht^o0 KMn"
Humphreys JM Mis Humphnei P Mrs.
KiaaabiePMr.

hk&ofs LA Miss Inman JR Mrs.

JamnWn^ts CM Mis James DPMr
JE&NBMRJtBabpBVMfajaenUD
Mis Aiks AR Mr Jod TM Mr JoJuma

N m£; Jone^RM ^
j0r

J^£risii Mr^Ked^SLMJ?. K

in SL Miss Lambert J Mrs tone SC

Levers RR Mrs Lewis JF Mrs ^
JSsljwis RW Mr, Uro
fwir c Mr Lindsay-Stitftodc HP Mn.
linnst m Mr lissoer PPS'Mn Lloyd AJ

Miss Lode KA Mr. LorainMK Miss Lome

Cl Mr Lnm NA Miss.

Macfien N Mrs Mawrwa JS Mrs

Mandair H Mrs Mam A Mas
pr Mr Manneuch VA Miss MffP R Mr-

MarkIand-<0nder«i)k OH Mrs MarlwJR

MRMarsh JP Mas Mj™AMb: Mamn
CA MiSK Maron K.Mrs Masxi^T Miv

Is SJ Mis Metvio JA Miss Mercer

CTM^MereffW Miss Mxriad MDMr
Mte AR Kto: MlUer DJ Mr Miller EP
MrefMibwJC Mn Missiek KH Miss:

Mitsbcfl AJ Miss Mono' JC Mrs Mom P

MrsMoms JP Mis Morwi AJ Mrs
Mmn DCM Mn Morgan JA Mrs Moms
RG Mr MorrtoJo*» LM MmtMavn J

Mrs Mnnkacs S MSs Myeock DJ Mr.

NolleT Mtas NeddGM LLB

CD Mr. Neill R Miss: New Ridiartfa M
Miss Newstead RJ Mr. Noniren AR Mrs:

North L Mrs Narrhsm AR Mas Nonage

NJ Mr.

(THara EJ Mis OddyKR Mr Opmng
MA Ms Orpin C Mas Osborne JJ Mis
OsborneMW Mrs.

PareMDMr PsJJen DA Mr. ParkerJM
MissPaiirrSLMr Partes PMR Facw*«n

GE Mrs Paul P Mrs PayneAJ.MnJtorw
SA Miss Pleanon SJ Mrs; Pereira JM Mr

AFMis FBwwth C Miss Hunan EL Mrs
Ham E Mrs PtasUn N Mr PWter SL Miss.

Rajput JS Mr Raws*! ME Mbs
Rawsai LLB EXpJE MnCrfm: Raysai SM
Mi* Read-Brown JD Mrs Ready SLMrs:
Redfem CA Mr Redfard CM Mas Rejder

JL Mrs Refcl JO Miss Revfll HT Mn:
Reynolds AC Miss RhodesU Mr RidwnJ-

mn M Mrs teSWMr Robots A Miss
Roberts HVM Mrs Robens JT Mis
Rnbarts LC Mrsr Robinson D Mr Robuiroa

YE Mis Rodoett RA Mtw Rogera SL Mr*
Rook E Mis Rose CE Miss RoromE Mrs
Ekmdcdge Dt Mrs Runim D. Mr Rresmda
SH Mrs.

Sadhra BSc Cpe JGK Mis Sahraiore E
Mis TJ Mis* Sawkins FB Mis*
Sayer J Mrs Scoffiern PM Dr Saw ML
Mis Seddoa F Miss Segue SB Ms
Sharkey T Mr. Sharp DF Mr, Sharpe JK
Mis Snaugbiiessy K£ Miss Shaw JP MA
LLB BC Mss Bed: Stisa YFMr Shepherd

CM Mrs Sheppard Ml Mr; Simitim LLB
Hons DM Mis Simpson J Mrs Sons 5
Mis Singer SC Mis StalerHarrier ML
Mis &ndl A Mis Smart JA Mr. 5mbb AJ
Mrs Smith CVM Mis Smith EA Mr*
Smidi ML Miss: Smith SDE Mrs Smith SL
Mis Smyth B Mrs Soares AA Miss
SaurianGC Mrs Speller PAMn SpirerAH
Mrs sated SW Mr. Stanley Ft Miss
Stanton TL Mrs SeedeWDfiams ML Mrs
SaeerSLMrs Stephenson Ca Mis Stone LA
Mis Stone RMMbk Storey JL Miss
Sugaiman CSA Mis Sukul S3 Mrs Sutton
K Mis Sweeny KA Mis Sweeting BM
Mbs SymonStie RM Mrs-

Tanner LD MissTassan PGMr Taylor

IK MteTRylor V MrsTaylorWLMisTeu
AR Mis TheoffMC Mis Thomas MJ Mr.
Thomas MM MisThomasoo Ba HonsSH
Mr.ThonmsonJD Mr* Thompson RPMr
TbbM Met* Ttxnalfai RM Miss Tomltin-

son KE Mrs TOmlm N Miss Toot S Mrs
Trayian-AMr TroupJM Mrs "Rimer CH
Mrs.

Ddifin S Mr Unman JS Miss.

Van Dm Bag CA Mis Vnard l Mr.

Wade YEM Mis Waesufie JL Mrs
WaDeer VL Mis Wd CLMiss Walsh JA
Mr Wanfle AC Mn Warlord PC MrWwmMam C Mbb Wariilnpon SE Mis

, Wsbmi JJ Mr Wasoti-Baa D Mrs Wans
MD Mxs Webb H Mrs Webb M MrWeboer EL Mrs Websfcr KMr Wdlbrd S
Mr Weller PA Mr Wheatland MJ Miss
WJuddeKDSMr White HG Ml* Whirche-
ad VB MR WltidakerDM Most Whyman
LE Mis* WildmaMJ Mr. WHk

a

VH MrWAinvY MfTwnkiiiSmi SJ Mtss Willey
JW. Mr*.Wiltons JL Mis* WUJtams KE
Mrs Wiltons RJ Miss Witomsan MD
.Mr WDkiM TA Mrs WDmoi CA Mis
WDsau MW Miss Wlndns SJ Miss
Woodward MA Mi* Woodward ML Mis
WooOw EJ MrWbnon El Miss Wrighta
Miss WrightGM Mis WrightNM Mbs.

YUes RA Miss Yronfcy U Mrs Y«k
EA Miss Young GMR Young KA Mre.

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

No-tme can rent two mas-
ters. Either be wltt hate
the one and lore the oth-
er, or be will be devoted
to the one and despise
the together: You cannot
sene both God and bmb-
OT- Matthew 6JZ4 flgyx

BIRTHS

BINGHAM - On February
i L'.h at MissOtiia Montana
L'&A. to Caroline intie

Stone i and Donald. son.
Finley Peter

BURGH - To Luma and Nick,
their beautiful daughter.
Hannah Louiao. on
Jesuary 9th. 1999.

CROWTHER - On February
2nd !&99 to Elaine \ at*
King} and 7k>li?.a eon,
Thorcaa Joahaa Jordan.

FOflESE - On February 1 Itb
at The Pcrtlacd HospiuL
to JerouJer asd James, a
4th son. Mark Daniel, to

jo-n brothers Jack. Tommy
and Bobby.

FRY - On S Ith February, to

Lanssa 'nde Townsend!
and Nicholas, a beloved
son. Samuel George.
Welcomed grandchild for

Paul and Sylvia Townsend
aad Peier and Sylvia Fry

GOLD - Os February 1 ith at
The Portland Hospital, to
Seal and Alan, a beautiful
daughter. HoHie. a staler

for Matthew.

GOLDSMITH - On February
7th 1999 al Pernbury
Hospital. Kent, lo Justine

Izvtv Moore' and Philip, a
splendid son. Luke Philip
Richard

GREENE -On 10lh January,
to Kay and Steve, a son.
Benjamin Charles SaxnuoL

HARDER - On 1 3th January
W», to David and Sophie
(tie Kulpere). a daughter.
Maya Florence.

JACOBS - On February I4ih

1999 to Samantha tntfo

Moffat i and Michael, a
daughter, India Amber

XEEUMG - On Ifth February,
to Sttb&an ' tt£e CaUlnai
and Tom. a daughter,
Itsegen Hose, a sister for

Arthar and Edward.

KING - On February 10th

1399 to Donne into Birreill

and Adrian, a splendid
son. Adam Dudley Macrae
Hccicr

USTER - On February 8th at

The Portland Hocpiml. to
Virginia <nto Holmes) and
Robert, a son. Tom.

MaLS - Ob Tuesday 9th
February ’ 099

, to Helen
1 nto Foley> and Richard, a
second beautiful son,
Frederick David George,
brother to William.

OOUSOte &JUMAHKEN - On
February Sih at The
Portland Hospital, to

LaJde <ato Odusote) end
Lar* a boo. Kristian, a
brother for Stefan.

BIRTHS

OVBITON - On February
12th at The Portland
Hospital, to Anna sad
Stephen, a daughter.
Alexandra. A sister for
PbOlp.

PEDLEY- On 14th February
to Caroline (ode Hart) and
NeU. a son, William James
Stewart, a brother for
Tom. Camilla aad Lara.

RBtKEY - On February !3tb
at The Portland Hospital,
to Penny (ato Brand Ior 1

and Paul, a daughter.
Lucinda Faith 1

stater for Isabelle. Olivia,
and Catharine

RBMJUF - On 9th February,
to Karen into Broedleyt
and George, a daughter,
Emma, a sister for Max
and James.

ROBERTS - On February 8th
at The Portland Hospital,
to Juliette fnto Beaupierrei
and Kola, a daughter.
Sophia YotL

RUSSELLSMTTH - On
February 8tfa at The
Portland Hospital, to Lilia
into Bikfalvyi and
William, a beautiful
daughter. Alma Flora.

bruary

;

at The Portland Hospital,
to Surbhi (Biutrdwa)i and
Ben. a daughter. Rishika.
a sister for Ankita.

TALFOUROCOOK - On 29th
January tu Penelope into
BrickneJU and James, a
eon. Hopert William
James, a brother for
Amelia.

VlBfil - On 13th February,
to Marianna into Lewis'
and DanleL a daughter.
Agatha, e stater for Dylan
and Alfred.

WOMACK -On February
10th at St Thomas'
Hospital, to Lucy into
HUtoni and Stephen, a
beautiful daughter. Jessica

Kate Hilton.

WOODS - On St Valentine's

Day at Queen Charlotte's

Hospital to Megan into
Dicluitsaai boo Adam, a

DEATHS

BARDMURRAY- Neil

To place

death norices,

acknowledgements

or norices please call

0171 680 6880

CBE

ol, Bvaaetuy at Bans (E

Kynastan. Shropshire, on
12th February 1999.

Dearly beloved husband
of Maureen, devotod
Tether of Elizabeth. Fiona.
Kathleen. Jasper end
Rupert and grandfather of
Rebecca, Lydie end
Thomas. Funeral service.
Friday 19th February, at
2.00pm. St. Muyk Church.
Kinaerley. Memorial
service. London, in May.
No flowers please but
donations, if desired, to
woodland planted in hta
memory, c/o W. Lewis&
Son. 01691 6822B1.

BASHAU- - Joanna into
Littleton), much loved
wife of Brian and stater of
Eve. died peacefully
February 13th. Funeral
2.00pm. 19th February at
Chichester Crematorium.
No flowers please, but
donations to the
Macmillan Unit. King
Edward VII HaapitaL
Mhflrarat, West Sussex
would be appreciated.

BIGGAin - Peacefully at
Erskino Hospital on 13th
February i999. William
Gibson, hnsbead of Jane
into Fairlie 1 and father of
Jane fKealj.WlUhsm and
the lata Robin and the late
Elizabeth and
of hta 10
Mush loved by alL Funeral
service on Friday 19th
February. 1999 ar
Clydebank Crematorium.
North DoJDOttcr.it
10.30am. No flowers
please. Donations If

wished to the Eraklae
Hospital 2000 Appeal tel

0141 812 1100.

BOA5E- Dorothy Malcolm
of Wimbledon, peacefully
on I3th February at
Galsworthy N R aged 102
years. Funeral al Putney
Vale on February 19th at

EOOptn. Please no flowers.

CARR -Roy Lancelot,
Member of the Stock
Exchange. On February
12th 1993 peacefully at hb
home in Preston.
Canterbury. Kent Beloved
husband of Mollis and
father of Simon, Jane aad
Andrew Funeral
Thursday February IBth
1999. service at Barham
Crematorium at 4_30pm.
No flowen by request,

dea*trims. Ifdeeuud to
Pilgrims Hospice, c/o J.

DiLnot Smith & Son.
Beacon Lane,
Woodnmfaotuugb.
Sandwich. Kent CT13
0PD.

COUJNS-Derek was
releasedbom a sodden
Illness In the early hours
ol Friday morning 5th
February 1999aged 74
years. Ho wasone of this
countries best musicians
for over 40 years. Hewee
at the top of his profession
both as a jazz musician
and also in the disciplined
world of the studio. Ha
always played with Ida
heartaad aouL Much loved
by hk chfldrvn Qnuy Hid
Mint flindcbildm,

Kanca. MeUtsai DaryL
Wesley and Nabna.
Cremation to be held at
Randalls Park
Crematorium,
laaxherbeedouTuesday
33rd February atSBOpm
Flowers preferred bat. If

desired, donations to
Cancer Rsesarch
Campaign or the RSPCA.
Any enquiries toWA
Truelora A Son Ltd. Tel
0181 942 8211.

CUODIGAN - Vera Winifred.
On lllh February 1999.
Beloved wife of the laze
Dr. John Cuddigan. much
loved mother ofAnn.
Brian and Jeremy and
devoted grandmother and
great-grandroaihw.
Requiem Mam at the
Church of the Assumption
ofOur Lady. Harvest
Road. Euglefleld Green, on
Monday 22nd February at
IttttOpm. followed by a
private cremation. Family
flowers only please.
Enquiries to F. Harrison
(017841 432193.

EDWAR0C8 - Mary
Margaret, beloved mother
of Susan. Judy and Penal
and moct adored

of Sabrina,
and EUa. died

suddenly but peacefully In
her sleep on Saturday 13th
February 1999. Memorial
Service to be announced

FORRESTER - Gwyneth, on
11th February 1999. aged
93. Beloved wife of the late

Donald, darlingmother of
Wendy, deer sister and
auqt. Funeral of Golden
Croon Crematorium on
February 22nd el 3.00pm.
Family flowen only,
donations If desired to Si
KentigeraV Hospice c/o A
Bennettsand Sons, SI
Qneena Rood. Bnckhunt
Kill. Eonk !C9 SBU.

To place

death notices,

acknowledgements

{ or norices please can

0171 680 6880

FROST-On 13th February
1999 at home with his
family.David Richard
iDicfc) M.C. dearly loved
husband of Lace and
devoted father ofJamee
and Sarah and
grandfather of Edward.
Katie and Oliver
Cmatioa private. Service
of Thankvg-.ving at St
MarVk Church. Hayes.
Kent os Monday. 22ad
February 1999 at 130pm.
Family flowers only but
donations, if wished, to the
Maria Curie Foundation
Wo Francis Chappell, 332
Croftes Road.

Farnboroogfa. Best BR6
8NW.
Mi- William David
Littlejohn GiiL aged 82
yvers. peacefully at
incfamarlo House.
Banchory on Wednesday
February lOth 1999.
Younger son of the lateW
S GUI of Dalhebity.
Funeral Service at St
Tertian's Episcopal
Church. Banchory 00
Friday February 26th at
2.00pm. thereafter to
Fwucaiisr Churchyard.

All friends respectfully
invited Enquiries to Brian
Smith Fcsera! Service. 327
North Deeiide Road.
Petercnlter. 01224 732530.

GU/CKMAM - Miehael died
suddenly in hospital on
14th February. Dearly
loved husband of Caroline
and father of Kale and
Robert. Foners: ©c
Sunday 21st February at
12 noon a: Golden Green
Crematorium. Hoop Lane,
NW1L

HAMBER - Jiu Aurio; Mary
Peacefully afters short
i lines* on February 15th
1999. aged 69
Trinity Ho
Beloved wife of Geoffrey
a=d tootherd Michael and
a much loved grandmother
:s Zsobel Pbsebeasd
Jasper Private funeral

«

Menlake Crematorium on
Thursday February 18th at
3-3C pot. FIo«sra to W5.
8ond.»atodSLrirei.
London W5>C1£:S87
0422 . Donations, if

desired to Trinity Hoopica,

daphem A Memorial
Service tc celebrata JiliY

life will be Said is London
on a date to bo announced

HOOTOH-On Fehrsary IDth
1 959 suddenly is bar
pda. Dilys Mary of
Rockbank. Attlrisnaig.
Argyll and formerly of
Owiirgton School. Tring,
Hetfizab.-r. n her S7th
year Boknadwifeoftbs
late Wilfrad Hooton.
mother of Hare, Jobsaad
Tim andgrandmother ol

'ice. Clapbam.
ctfr

KBBMaCJOm - Thomas
Gordon on 14th February
1999 at home In Lyme
Regb aged 73 yeera.
Husband ofMary, father
of David. Marie and
Rebecca. He will be eadly
missed.A private
cremation will taka place.
Dosutioos for Canoar
Research c/e AJ. Wekoly
ft Sons. 7a Silver Street.
Lyme Regta, Dorset.

MecOOHALD - Marjorie
Cecfle Mary. Suddenly but
peacefully at Kelowna
Ceneral Hospital British
Colombia on January 27th
1999. Beloved sister of
Janet Stewart of CoU.
Devoted snnt end great-
mint. Funeral took place
in Kelowna on January
30th. Donations If desired
to the Haarc and Stroke
Foundation.

MAITLAIO-WARD-On
February 13th 1999.

ly at home after a
dines*. Elizabeth

Beloved wife and best
friend of John, and much
loved motherand

Funeral
gt All Saints

Church. Totlay. Sheffield,
on Friday February 19th
at L15pm. If desired,
donations in lieu oi
flowers. ieTheAlzhvb&m*
Dtaeaeq Society may be
sent c/oG ft M LaflL
Funeral Director*. 36
Abbey Lou*. Sheffield S6
0GB. Tel 0114 274 5508

NEW -John Eric Taclf,
paneefaBy in bis steep at
home eg Wednesday 10th
February seed 71 years,
much Lcrw and missed by
hla son Keith end daughter
Jacqueline, three
grandcUklraa and very
many friends. Funeral on
Friday 19th February si
lfL30ptn. Beckenham
Crematorium. Elmers Eod
Road. Donations as Jack
wouldhavewasted tc Star
sod Gsrtsr Home
Richmond

PARXERNOTt » C2fw David
died peacefully ns 12th

XEXMLL -Peter,widow Of
WeQwry.sa 11th
February. Feastti
Thursday. 01225 335812

Fvbrimryat
fumooBoad by hta family
Adored hoaband and besi
trtend ofSue Supportinn.
krelag and humorous dad
to Jb. David and Hannah
Funeral at St Leonards
Church.WetUroton. on
Wednaodny 24th February
al 230pa and afterwards
In theTown Had. No
flowers but donations lo
Leagae of Friemta end sent
to Wellington Hospital.
Oxford0X9 5AE.tbeee
will be naed to buy
sassntial equipment for
patient care at home.

PARKS! - EBsabeth Alice,
(formerly Lament, oto
Carden) died peacefully on
12th February, afteron
illness courageously borne.
Beloved wife of Clivw
mother of Lilias and Jane
endgrandmother of
Cherieeand Elba. Funeral
Service at St Nlcbotae
Church.Ushmar on
Thursday 18th February at
3.45pm. Flowers to
Edward White’s. South
PiZInt, Chidjtfttr or
donations If deetred to The
Motor Neurone Disease
Association.PO Box 246.
Northampton NN1 ZPR.

PARSONS - AAD. 1Brian I

died February 11th aged
65. Farmer Cambridge
University and Surrey
Cricketer. Beloved
husband, father and
grandfather. Memorial
Service at St Cyriac'j
Church. Lacock. near

Wiltshire at
riday February 19th.

No flowers but donations
to Freochay HoapitaL Jack
fnd JiU iChildm^
Appeal). Freochay Park.
Bristol BS16 1LE

ROBIN - Sydney Frank, died
suddenly on Saturday.
13th February 1999. sged
62- Beloved husband of
Connie and devoted father
efDavid and Jonathan.
Funeral Service a*
Christchurch.
Christchurch Road,
Virginia Water. Surrey on
Thursday, 18th February
at 2pm. Amemorial
service will be bald shortly
in Central London.
Enquiries: Tracey
Boorman. Painter ft Co
<0I71I427 U77.

SANSOM - Qn February 12th
1999 peacefully at hta
hem* in Otadby. Leicester,
Leonard aged 67 years
‘Season* Cash ft Carry:.
Dearly beloved husband
of Barbara, laving father
of Stereo. Philip. Adrian
and Susan and amuch
loved Grandpa. ^Cod be
with you till we meet
again’Loving wife
Barbara. Funeral Service
at Trinity Methodist
Cfcnrch. Oadby. on Friday
February 19th at 12 noon
followed by interment at
Oedby Cemetery. Family
flowara only. Donations
payable to Imperial
Cancer Research c/oAJ
Adkinson ft Son.
Independent Funeral
Directors. 12 London
Road. Qodby. Leicester.
LE25DG.Tet fOllffl
3712340.

SQUIRES - George, beloved
husband of Sophie, pewid
away suddenlyon loth
February 198S In hta 84lh
year. He was the desriy
loved dad of Gloria,
grandad of Cathryn.
Joanna endKkm and
great-grandad of Olivsr
Geazga. Funeral Service at
EnfieldCrematorium <m
Tuesday 23rd February
1999 at 3L30 pa. Doaanou
if desired to the N.S.P.C.C.
Further enquiries to
Enfield Funeral Parlour.
317 Baker Street. Enfield
EN1 3LE. Hewo* a gentle
man and win be sadir
misted by all who knew
Kfrfl

STOCK - Peter StockMCTD
on February 15th at bis

SITTER - Barbara, peacefully
at homeon Sunday
February }4th 1999.
Funeral on Friday
February 26th at 2pm in
St Andrews Church,
Impingum. No flowen,
donations to Christian
Aid.

WAUtat- William
Alexander XiddeQ (BUD.
dearly loved husband of
Jean and brother of Katen
and Jim. Died peacefully
aged 92 la Washington
DC, USA. Friday 12th
February 1999. Law HJd.
CokmlafAdministrative
Service Ghana and
Jamaica Embassy
Washington. Donations if
desired to a cancer fund of
choice.

WHTTE - Vaterie Do La Coin-
lade Roy). In hospitalon
Saturday. February 13th.
Beloved wife of the lace
Bentham. Dearly loved
“other or Michael, Jeremy,
Nichole end Elizabeth.
Grandmother, Creet-
Cnadmother, Aunt end
Great-Aunt. Sendee of
Thanksgiving tomorrow
Wedncedoyat 11.30am In
St John Baptist Church.
Brians Bay. Co Down.
Family flower* only.
Donations in lieu, d
desired, to the British
Heart Foundation or the

Branch.Rml Bri
Legion c/oJohn Gray ft
Co, 80 Central A-renna.
Bangor. BT2D3AU.

MUONSON-DrJohn
DongUs.aged77years,
died peacefully at homo on
February Uth. 1999.
Dearly lovod hurixuid of
Mary, loving father of
Anne, Helena, Hugh and
Christopherand devoted
grandfather to Jonathan.
Nkbolas. Honiietta. Tsti.
Florenoe. Archie. Joos.
Lotti. Flora. Allcl* and
Jonty. Private cremation
service, family flowen
only. Thanksgiving
Service tobe held at
TewkesburyAbbeyon
Thursday 25th March 1999.
Anydonations to
Tewkesbury HospiuL

WOOOCOCK -Thomas of
Hurst Green and
Haafingden. Lancashire,
suddenly on 13th February
1993agad 80. years.
Balovod huahandofMary
and loving father of
Thomas and Catharineand
grandfather of Franck.
Funeral at the Parish
Church Of St Johndm
Evangelist, Hum Green.
Friday 19th February 1998t S pm. Flowen toand

saasrasr

WWGHT- Audrey,
peacefully in boirpitid on
Primary 16th 1399. aged
85, dear motber of Angela
and beloved wife of the
late Lt. Cdr. JJC. (Jack)
Wright R.N. Rat'd. Loving
supmother. grandinotbvr
and great-grandmother.
Privately nr Pontlnnd
ChapeLMortonhallC«w*«W Mlowedby
Memorial Service at St
Adrian’s Episcopal
GbarcJhQnlbaeon Friday
19th FAnmry at 12 neon.
Family flowen only.

"STdlSSSS?
i
D*P°yDirectorpIABWE
Ptetedowa Cremation on
Tuesday February 23rd at
l2 ooou*t Portcirema-

”

Q^tm^lnm. No flows

MEMORIAL SERVICES

UEWELLYIMMMES - A
MwnortalSerrieeferthe
lifeand work ofCsthW

bold at The Mathera*
Union, Tuftos Street,
LeodoaSW2 on Tbeedev
0th March at 2 pm.

IN MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

FMDON - Charlotte Hriena
Louise 19.7.72- 1&2.90. In
lovingmemory of my
beloved daughter
Charlotte, time change*
nothing in my heart you
Uve forever. God’s hntice
on those nearand feraway
who caused yemr death.
Until we meat againmy
Charlotte Roo rest In
peace, your loving Mother
Lynda. Time tolls all
truths.

NEOAND - Bryan 20/5/43 -

16/2/F7. Loved always Eve.
Adam and Laura. Lux
aeterna lucent eis.

BIRTHDAYS

JA£gMPil»B DURE • SO ttdev
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73Q7ao. r*x oieee 700 ssa

CORPORATE
HOSPITAliTY
All.TICKETS
stations
WORLD CUP
GRAND PTflX

3SSBi.flP
r

A 01878 443848

AU TICKETS
5 IUTI0IIS RUfflY
"J- MATCHESHI
W«BYW/CUP
ROYAL ASCOT

HOLYHELDV LEHRS
CONCERT*

Rooxnw iiovin

iKLS5.*°s°*u-cttancAnos
*cca*rtD
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OBITUARIES

KENNETH DE COURCY HERBERT KLINE
Kenneth dc Courcy, financier,

died on February 8 aged 89. He was
born on November 6, 1909.

: A Baron Munchausen fantasist
: /% and adventurer. Kenneth de
/—% Courcy, who styled himself
*- A. Due de Grammesnil and
Chancellor of the Order of the Three
Orders, had been a friend to peers and
adviser to ambassadors until his arrest
and conviction for fraud, perjury and
forgery in 1963. His escape the
following year from a Lincoln’s inn
solicitor’s office, where he had been
taken for his appeal while serving a
seven-year jail sentence, was the most
sensational happening in a life full of
unlikely incidents.

Kenneth Hugh de Courcy lost his
father when he was two years old,
allegedly as a result of his head being
blown off in a magic lantern show.
Educated at King’s College School,
Wimbledon, and by “travelling
abroad", de Courcy made a consider-
able private fortune from property
deals in his twenties. In 1930 he was
commissioned into the Supplementary
Reserve of the Coldstream Guards.
leaving two years later.

In 1934 he became honorary secre-
tary to the Imperial Policy Group, soon
becoming its chief observer of Foreign
affairs. This shady, extremely right-
wing pressure group had the Earl of
Mansfield, Lord Give. Lord Phil I imore
and Victor Raikes. MP. on its notepa-
per and in the appeasement period it

afforded de Courcy introductions to a
number of prominent European politi-

cians of the day.

In 1936 he met Mussolini, Edward
Benes of Czechoslovakia and President
Schuschnigg of Austria. In 1938 he
led a delegation to King Boris of
Bulgaria. In 1983 de Courcy published
papers relating to these discussions in

a book entitled Secrar Reports ofPrime
Minister Chamberlain, which showed
how anodyne they were. By then,

however, he had built a career ana-
lysing international politics and pur-
veying gloriously improbable conspir-

acy theories.

He opposed the war, his mother
v being German and his opinions

s pro-fascist. He avoided service by
forging his medical certificate. Little is

known of his activities during the war,
although by the end of it he had some
lucrative consultancy contracts with
various American steel concerns.

Ir was the Cold War. and the need
for secret information as to Soviet

intentions, thatmade him a reputation.

His Intelligence Digest, of which he
was editor from 1938 to 1969. retailed a
regular diet of genuine news stories

and “Reds under the Bed” espionage

scares. His information came partly

from his contacts with the Eastern and
Centra] European Right, and portly

from his fertile imagination. De Cour-
cy wrote the entire publication himself,

li grew in circulation to some 200,000
subscribers, with a particularly strong

following in the American mid-West
One of the most celebrated, if least

convincing, conspiracy theories the

Digest advanced concerned the sinister

“Force X". a secret international organi-

sation whose aim was, of course, to

take over theworld- Although discount-

Kenneth de Courcy, left, leaves Wormwood Scrubs in January 1969, accompanied by his butler Parian

ed by those in the know, the Digest
nevertheless became required reading
in embassies and chancelleries around
the world, and de Courcy managed to

anticipate an event or hit upon a
connection regularly enough to main-
tain his subscribers’ faith and con-
found his detractors.

Sometimes he got his facts spectacu-
larly wrong, as when in 1949 he
accused the former Chancellor of the

Exchequer, Hugh Dalton, of corrup-
tion and had to pay substantia]

damages. Overall, however, the Digest
ami. after 1958, its sister publication

The Weekly Review prospered. This
was largely due to the way its

uncompromisingly anti-communist'

stance appealed to subscribers.

Despite being an accomplished
name-dropper and crashing snob, de
Courcy was a stimulating conversation-

alist and generous friend. He lived in

the grand style, his finances bolstered

somewhat by disinclination to pay tax.

He wanted to live the life of an
18th-century nobleman, and to a great

extent he succeeded. He was a gener-

ous and amusing host and his country
home, Cemey House in Gloucester-

shire. was thronged with politicians,

ambassadors, aristocrats and foreign

royalty. They eagerly accepted, indeed
sought out. his hospitality, knowing
that de Cburcy was always engaging
company, and that Laughter was never

far away from him.
His imagination, his kindness and

willingness to take infinite pains for his

children made him a stimulating

father. Hewould indulge them, encour-
aging them to believe in magic and the

supernatural. In return he expected

them to pray for Conservative victories

at elections, informing them in 1959

that if they did not petition God for

Macmillan to win they would all have
to live m a hut on a Swiss hillside.

In Augusr 1963. de Courcy was
arrested for his pan in a Elmillion

Rhodesian land development deal

which had been launched on a false

prospectus. Though several others

were also involved in the affair, it was
de Courcy who went to prison after he
was caught falsifying documents, in

the course of the trial de Courcy sacked

his counsel and attempted to defend

himself. On December 13. 1963, he was
convicted of fraud, forgery and peijury

and was sentenced to seven years’

imprisonment.

In June 1964, during his appeal, he
gave his warders the slip outside his

solicitors’ offices. “I moved pretty

damn quickly", he remembered. Catch-
ing a taxi in Chancery Lane. he went to

Victoria where he bought dark glasses

and took a bus to the East End. hoping

to mix with the crowds. “You get an
extraordinary feeling that everyone is

looking at you." he said later.

From there he went to Fbreham in

Hampshire, where he hoped to gain

the help of a family friend whose
wartime work with the French Resist-

ance he wrongly believed gave her

contacts with the anti-de Gaulle terror-

ist organisation, the OAS. He intended

tocross theChannel and throw himself
upon their protection before giving a

press conference to clear his name. He
booked into the Red Lion Hotel in

Fareham under the assumed name of

Foster and went to bed. At midnight
the police arrived, having been tipped

off by the friend, and he was
rearrested.

While at Wormwood Scrubs, de
Courcy shared a cell with George
Blake, who had been given a life

sentence for spying for the Soviet

Union. Despire their very different

political viewpoints, and de Courcy's

belief that the KGB had framed him
over the Rhodesian deal, the two men

became confidants; when de Courcy
discovered Blake's escape plans he did

not tell the authorities.

On leaving prison in 1969. de Courcy
was picked up by Parkin, the family’s

faithful butler. He had the capacity to

inspire great devotion in his staff, of

whom he employed a large number
before his fall. Ever confident of his

abilities, he started a brand new
news-sheet, haring last control of the

Digest, and began life afresh. His
ruling passion for foreign affairs was
undimmed, and as recently as 1993 he
had offered to give evidence to the

arms-to-lraq inquiry, though this was
not required- He also pursued die

second crusade of attempting to dear
his name.

In his desire to reinvent himself, and
when many a lesser man might have
despaired, de Courcy began to' erect an
exotic aristocratic facade around him-
self. He dahned descent from Charle-

magne and dung to his right to style

himself the Due de Grammesnil, a title

dating back lo the Holy Roman
Empire. He was as generous with his

titles as with everything else; both his

sons became marquesses and one day
he informed his elderdaughter that his

genealogical research had revealed

dial she was in fact the Princess of
Lorraine.

De Courcy’s crime was not so much
one of fraud — no one could have lost

very much over the Rhodesian deal

except himself — as of hubris. His
belief In himself was such that he had
little time for the minutiae of the law.

He saw his personality as painted on a
broader canvas than that of normal
people.

He married, in 1950, Rosemary
Baker, the daughter of a naval

commander. The marriage was dis-

solved in 1973 and he is survived by
their two sons and two daughters.

Herbert Kline, documentary
film-maker, died in Los
Angeles on February 5

aged 89. He was born on
March 13. 1909.

ONE of the Grst sociopolitical

documentary film directors, or
as he liked to call himself "a

foreign correspondent of the

screen”. Herbert Kline was on
hand io record many of those

crises which paved the road to

war m the 1930s. He learnt his

film-making in the crucible of

the Spanish Civil War and his

Heart of Spain is a graphic

account of that savage and
bitter conflict. He was similar-

ly present during the Czecho-

slovak agony and then, when
general war engulfed Europe
in 1939, he caprured on film

the overwhelming of Poland

by the German war machine.
In the 1950s his left-wing

leanings led to his failing foul

of McCarthyism and he was
never able to develop the

mainstream Hollywood ca-

reer he would have liked.

Herbert Kline was born into

prosperous middle-class cir-

cumstances in Davenport.
Iowa, a typical mid-West Am-
erican town which he always
stigmatised “an intellectual

Sahara". Rebelling against

this background he sharpened
his radical instincts in a youth
spent, from the age of 14. in

wandering round America
and seeing at first hand the

terrible effects of the Depres-
sion on the lives of the

vulnerable elements in society.

Though his parents protested,

he made up for the lack of

formal education this vagrant

life necessarily entailed, by
reading voraciously: Tolstoy.

Dostoyevsky, Wait Whitman,
and John Dos Passes.

Later, in New York, he
joined the New York Film and

Photo League, a radical docu-
mentary-malting organisation.

He was drawn, like many
left-wing intellectuals, to visit

Europe by the conflict in Spain
and was working as a writer

and speaker for a Republican
radio station when a Hungar-
ian photographer. Geza Kar-
pathi. came to the studio and
asked him to co-operate with
him on a film about the

struggle. Ai that stage neither

man even knew how a movie
camera worked, but this did
not deter them. And the result

of their collaboration. Heart of
Spain (1937). a documentary
about a Madrid woman who
meets the soldier whose life

she has saved by giving blood

to him. made Kline's name
when it was released in New
York.

In 103S he made Return to

Life, again about the Spanish
conflict, in harness with the

French photographer and
film-maker Henri Cartier-

Bresson.

KJine remained in Europe,
where events were taking a

more sinister turn with the

German annexation of the

CzEch frontier lands in 1938.

He bluffed his way into

German-occupied territory by
pretending to be pro-Nazi (he

was in fact Jewish) and filmed

rallies and parades at dose
quarters. He even had the

eerie experience of having his

equipment carried by Nazi

stomuroopers, and then of

directing them in front of his

camera. As he was to recall

later “It was strange for one of
my verboten and despised

racial origin to have a troop of

SA men to do my bidding and
march and Heil! and shout, as

they were told.”

The result of this strange

collaboration. 77ie Crisis, was
released in 1938. With events

in Europe moving to the

rhythm of Hitler's timetable of

conquest, Kline witnessed the

German invasion of Poland in

September 1939 and recorded
it for his film Lights Out in

Europe (1940). Its tide, echoing
as it did Sir Edward Grey's
sombre pronouncement on the

eve of a previous world war.
prefigured the Continent’s en-
slavement to Nazism over the

next five years.

He returned to America to

collaborate with John Stein-

beck on The Forgotten Village

(1941). a remarkable film

about peasant life in Mexico.
In a Europe at last liberated

from the evil of Nazism it was
honoured as Best Feature
Documentary at the Brussels

Him Festival of 1947. In 1947.

too. KJine returned to the
theme of Europe under Na-
zism in My Father’s House .

which was among the first

films to document the Holo-
causL

But from the outset of the

new decade, clouds were gath-

ering on the home front for

radicals of Kline's kidney.
Senator Joseph McCarthy and
his House un-American Activi-

ties Committee deplored his

left-wing leanings with a vehe-

mence which appeared to

outweigh any approval which
might have accrued to those of

his films which had exposed
the nature of tyranny.

Kline was blacklisted and
likeso many in similar circum-
stances found his career blight-

ed. His dream of becoming a

feature filmmaker was dashed
and he did not resume direct-

ing until 1970, when he re-

turned to Mexico to make the

documentary Walls of Fire.

Kline's marriage to Josine

lanco-Starrels was dissolved.

He is survived by a son and
daughter.

A scene from The Forgotten Milage. Kline's 1941 collaboration with John Steinbeck
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For professional musicians there is

ALWAYS HELP AT HAND FROM THE MUSICIANS

Benevolent Fund.

Help with stress and health problems.

Help and advice on financial problems.

Help that’s given in absolute confidence.

Please remember us in your will or send

A DONATION.

HELP!
(DO YOU NEED SOMEBODY?)

Musicians Benevolent Fund. 16 Oole Street,

London WIP 8JB. Registered Charity No. 228089 .

Telephone D171 <,3* 4481.
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AIR MARSHAL SIR DONALD HALL
Air Marshal Sir Donald

Hall, KCa CUE, AFC died

of cancer on January 12

aged 68. He was born on
November II, 1930.

DONALD HALL found him-
self centre-stage 25 years ago,

when Turkish forces invaded

Cyprus. As commander of the

RAF base at Akrotiri, Britain's

largest overseas, he worked
around the clock with his staff,

organising a major British

evacuation. They had to cope
with holidaymakers trapped

by the Turkish landings in

northern Cyprus and with

thousands of refugees seeking

sanctuary within Britain's two
sovereign base areas.

Air Commodore Hall, as he
then was, had arrived there ai

the end of 1973, after making
his early repulation as a test

pilot and winning the Air
Force Cross. As a young flight

lieutenant in the 1950s he had
been seconded to the Royal

Jordanian Air Force as a
flying instructor, before hav-

ing to make a hurried exit at

the time of Suez.

He had gone on to fly a wide
variety of strike aircraft at the

Royal Aircraft and Arma-
ments Experimental Establish-

ment, Boscombe Down, be-

fore being given command of

the Empire Test Pilots School

at Fam borough in the 1960s.

On his return from Cyprus.

Hall was rewarded with pro-

motion to air vice-marshal and
the command of No 11 Group,
the successor to Fighter Com-
mand- This was followed by
his first posting to the Minis-

try of Defence, as Assistant

Chief of the Air Staff (Opera-

tional Requirements).

In 19S0. he took over 3S

Group, the RAFs largest

group (said to be bigger than

Air France), responsible for all

transport and tactical flying in

support of the Army. He was
therefore deeply involved in

the 1982 Falklands conflict.

His final appointment in

1983. was Deputy Chief of the

Defence Staff (Systems) in a

ministry which had been re-

structured by Michael Hesel-

tine. As such he was respon-

sible for handling the pro-

gramme for an all- British

early-warning aircraft based

on the Nimrod. The project

was eventually abandoned in

favour of the American
AWACS — a decision that

Hall and others had been

advocating for some time. He
retired from the RAF in 1986.

Donald FVrcy Hall was
born in Hull, and went from
grammar school to Cranwell,

graduating as a fast jet piloL

On leaving the RAF he

joined the aerospace industry

and was chairman of Marconi
Defence Systems. 1987-89. He
then became deputy chairman

of GEC-Marconi, travelling

the world on the companyis

behalf, before retiring in 1995.

Hall was a kind, almost

self-effacing man who was
nonetheless blessed with a

single-minded determination

to get things done. He rarely

raised his voice, but could do
so on those few occasions with

devastating effect. Standing
6ft 4in rail, he had to squeeze

into a fighter cockpiL But he
kept himself lean and fit.

partly through mountaineer-

ing in his youth and, in later

years, by hill-walking. A
shared love of the Highlands

persuaded him and his wife

Joyce to retire to Aberdeen-
shire. from where they would
scale the Cairngorms.

Hall was a member of the

“Colonels Club", an informal

group of rising stars in the

RAF who came together in

1980 and decided that, what-
ever else happened on their

climb to the top. they would
meet with their wives for a

reunion every year. Their
adoption of the name "the

Colonels", with its overtones of

Greece and other coups d'etat.

was a tongue-in-cheek riposte

to their seniors in Whitehall

who. on hearing of their

intention, became concerned
that a sinister plot was being
hatched. In fact four of them
became air marshals, three of

them air chief marshals and
one a marshal of the RAF.
They agreed that the group
would stay in being until only
two remained alive. The last

pair would then lunch together

for a toast to "absent friends".

Don Hall, who failed for the

first time to attend last year's

event, is survived by his wife

and two daughters.

A NOISY
MEETING

Lasi night a public meeting, convened by the

East London Licensed Vidua! lens' Protection

Society, was held at the Shoreditch town hall,

"to proiest against the unnecessary interfer-

ence of the vicar of the parish, ihe Rev

Septimus Buss, with matters outside his

parochial duties, to the annoyance of a large

section of rate-payers and influential parish-

ioners". The vicar having formed a Shoreditch
Vigilance Committee for ihe purpose of

watching the local public houses, the meeting
was called, and die town hall was granied on
the petition of 50 disinterested ratepayers. Mr
Buss thereupon intimated in the organisers of

the meeting that he, with his supporters,
would attend, with the view of moving an
amendment to any resolution that might be
moved condemning his action.

Some time before the proceedings began
the building was crowded When Mr F.N.
Charrington. LCC endeavoured to mount the
platform a rush was made by some persons to

stop him. but he was enabled to gain a

footing, though not until after a portion of the

brasswork surrounding the stage had been
broken. Mr W.Hudson (spirit mere-ham)-who
presided, was greeted with mingled cheers

ON THIS DAY

February 16, 1892

The Rev Septimus Buss. Vicar of
Shoreditch, who heldfirm views about
strong drink,formed a committee to

keep watch on local public houses. His
action was resented bv the licensees

and hooting. He said thai they had noi met to

discuss the great temperance question. The
meeting had been railed to consider an
important and extraordinary resolution, and
he trusted that all present, after it had been

passed, would leave the hail better Christians.

The rest of the chairman’s remarks were
continually interrupted. Amid great uproar
Mr Cawler moved “That the distribution of

the cards headed Hints to Watchers by the
Rev Septimus Buss, to the Shoreditch
Vigilance Commi nee, is deserving of the

severest condemnation: such action, in the

opinion of this meeting, being immoral.
un-English, and a totally unnecessary interfer-

ence with a respectable class of tradesmen,
who are licenced by the State, who also
comribuie largely to imperial and local

taxation, and againstwhom the police possess
ample powers to take legal proceedings in the
event of any infraction of ihe law."

Mr Leah then rose to second the morion,
but the uproar greatly increased. In the
gallery a Tree fight was in progress, and open
challenges were thrown out on ail sides.

The chairman now claimed order for Mr
Buss. Upon rising he was greeted by
vehement cheering and hooting. For a long
time the uproar was very greaL Mr
F.N.Charrington next attempted to address
the meeting, speaking from die platform. He
was speedily howled down. As the uproar
increased, the chairman rose and said he
regretted that the temper or the meeting was
such that they would not give the rev.

gentleman the hearing to which he was
entitled. Consequently he was compelled to
put the resolution. After a show of hands had
been taken for and against- the chairman
declared the result to be a tie, but a second
vote being taken, the resolution was declared
to be earned. The meeting lerminaied amidst
great disorderand Mr Buss had to be escorted
by the police until he was well out of the
building.

i



Byers scraps wage rules
Stephen Byers is risking his first confrontation with the

trade unions by allowing employers to escape the need to keep

special records to show that they are observing the minimum
wage. And the Industry Secretary' has scrapped plans for de-

tails of the minimum wage to accompany every payslip.

Mr Byers has concluded thatthe regulations would be too bur-

densome and costly for industry and that the publicity sur-

rounding the launch of the minimum wage on April 1 will be

enough to inform people of their entitlements Page 1

Blair backs genetically modified food
Tony Blair gave his approval to genetically modified food.

Downing Street said that the Prime Minister thought it was
safe, that he ate it himself, and that he believed it could be tasti-

er. cheaper and healthier Pages 1.

4

Paedophile action
Pjudophiles and dangerous psy-

chopaths will be locked up indefi-

nitely. even if they have nor com-

mitted a crime, under draconian

proposals- Page i

Trimble battle
David Trimble's supporters were
bartfing to preserve his slim ma-
jority before today's vote to ratify

the proposed structure of North-

ern Ireland's executive Page S

Cancer drug warning
Tamoxifen, the anti-cancer drug
which saves 1.000 lives a year in

Britain, can itself cause cancer

and should not be used as a pre-

ventive medidne by healthy wom-
en. according to a study.... Page 1

Lost beach
A £12.7 million coastal defence

scheme is stripping Minehead's

beaches of their sand, leaving the

Somerset town's tourist industry

in turmoil Page 9

NHS pay
Britain's best nurses and ductors

will be rewarded with higher wag-

es under a radical shake up of

NHS pay announced by the Gov-
ernment Page 2

Wrong model
Diplomats accused Madeleine Al-

bright ofhaving little understand-

ing of Kosovo after she told a ne-

gotiator that he should adopt C Jer-

ry Adams us a model Page 10

Travelling justice
It took Mr Justice Ports and his

court marginally longer to enter

the Republic of Belarus than it

did the German army in the early

hours ofJune 21 1941 Page 3

Racist trial

In the Jasper County Court

House Texas, today a white su-

premacist will be the first to go on
trial for a killing as horrible as

any in recent memory Page II

‘Misleading’ advice
The tobacco industry misleads

smokers about the tar and nico-

tine that can be inhaled from
"light" cigarettes, says new re-

search — Page 6

Candidate’s choice
A labour candidate for the Scot-

tish parliament disclosed that she

intends to become the first single

mother to have a baby by in-vitro

fenilisation in Scotland—Page 7

Murder mystery
The mystery of the Fontainebleau

fiance murders which has baffled

police for more than a decade

took another turn when a law stu-

dent who confessed on Saturday
retracted his confession...Page 12

Happy new rabbit
Chinese will today celebrate the

lunar festival, ushering in the

Year of the RabbiL The rabbit is

regarded as easy-going, promis-

ing good fortune —Page 13

Too much, too young, too bad
One of Britain's wealthiest men won High Court approval to

defer his son's inheritance to protea him from the dangers of

having too much money too young. Earl Percy, 14, the eldest

son of the L2th Duke of Northumberland, was to have received

£250,000 a year at IS but the Duke and Duchess of Northum-
berland thought it would be dangerous Pages 1,

3

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,028

\CR05S
i Backward sets I had- like this?

16).

5 Horse, got out of bed. walks
unsteadily IS).

9 No buyer of book to bring au-
thor royalty? (S).

10 You mav be this, but not me
fbj.

i I Feel nostalgic about our is-

land state (Sj.

12 Doctor drawn into Ulster con-

flict 16).

13 E.g. people watching TV inter-

view- ,'Sj.

15 Builder of small home or
large cathedral {4).

17 Expression of surprise pro-

duced by current state 11.31.

19 Leader of host IS).

20 King's casual about source of

warning |6j.

2 1 Free as 5 ac finally? (8).

22 In this case, veal is cooked (6J.

23 Oriental criminals taking

racket back into island (S).

24 Flower that reminds you of

one or two girls 18).

25 After short time, fish goes into

seaweed 16).
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Straw’s judgment
Where the rights of the individual

and the need to protea society

meet, a dilemma awaits every

Home Secretary. Jack Straw con-

fronted this conundrum—Page 21

Dave Stewart and Annie Lennox of The Euryttumcs after they reformed to play at the Brit Awards in the London Arena tonight
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Job loses: Nearly 900 footl jobs

were lost as Booker announced the

closure of a distribution centre in

Northampton and HnzJewood
Foods said it is to shutdown a facto-

ry in Cambridgeshire Page 25

Orange alliance: Britain's third-

largest mobile phone company is in

talks with E-Plus, itsGerman rival,

which could lead to a multi-billion

pound alliance.— — Page 25

German challenge: Frankfurt will

launch a challenge to London's posi-

tion with a 10-year plan to build 20

skyscrapers to lure the world's fi-

nancial powerhouses Page 25

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 72.50

to 6025.2. The pound fell 0.16 cents

to $1.6277 but rose against the euro

to 68.90p. The index rose to 100-5

from 100.2 Page 28

Football: Kevin Keegan met Foot-

ball Association officials and is ex-

pected to be offered an interim post

working with Howard Wilkinson,

the caretaker coach Page 48

Golf: Nick Faldo has scrambled

into the Andersen Consulting

World Match Play championship

by virtue of a withdrawal and is

likely to meet Tiger Woods in the

first round Page 40

Fantasy Football: See how you are

faring Page 42

Rugby union: Austin Healey will

miss the England international

against Scotland at Twickenham
on Saturday because Leicester, his

dub. suspended him for 21 days af-

ter he had been died by London
Irish for allegedly stamping on one

of their players Page 45

Hot In Hollywood: Kevin Costner

strives for artistic credibility in his

new film Message in a Bottle,

while Mel Gibson takes the Ameri-

can box office honours with his ac-

tion flick Payback Page 17

Worth the wait The return of Ter-

rence MaJick. the most self-effacing

director in present-day Hollywood,

becomes the talk of the town as the

Berlin Rim Festival unveils 77te

Thin Red Line Page 17

Open house: Marcus Binney rakes

a tourof the magnificent foyers and

state-of-the-art backstage fad I ities

at the redeveloped Royal Opera

House Page IS

Irish Import Mark O’Rowe'S new

play. Howie che Rookie, offers Lon-

don a tough and uncompromising
view of Irish life Page 19
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TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

HOMES
Near Tower Bridge,

a showcase for the new
Mayor ... but where will

local people live?

INTERFACE
The boys who got

through £25 million

before their game
came up trumps
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2 Wrote novel about chap, a de-

ceptive sort 13-5).

3 Rues the ways such a citizen

negotiates (S).

A Repeatedly low - as Victoria

is. for example (4^).

5 This business doesn't invoke
mass production, however
(7-8).

6 Apprecialcd greeting (7).

7 RAF manoeuvres, but not at

these exercises (SJ.

8 Liable to stall adroitly

manouevred (S).

14 For example, cold grouse or

beef 19).

15 Take advantage of easy victo-

ry 14.4).

16 See a table set - what’s fn the
middle? (S)-

1 7 Soldiers may be missing this

idleness IS).

IS Influenced by everybody, de-

ile one's best efforts (5.'3).
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Feelings: Learn to live with them

and you can be liberated.. Page 14

Dr Thomas Stuttaford: Tamoxifen,

the wonder drug for sufferers of

breast cancer Page 14

Clean sweep: Don't mention Hoo-

ver. The vacuum cleaner James Dy-

son designed made him rich but he

dreams of immortality— Page 15

LIBBY PURVES
Hostels could work if the word on

the street said that they were not

bad places. It is not long, after all.

since some kind of hostel or dormi-

tory life was part ofeveryone’s expe-

rience — Page 20

Fairytale success: Sophie Hamil-

ton believes in fairies. Her business

of making fairy dresses is due to

break even in its first six months of

trading -Page 33

ROY HATTERSLEY
Have no doubt that pleasing the

Prime Minister is the motive for

mostof those union leaders support-

ing Alim Michael Page 20

Legal women: Despite wide chang-

es in society the law is a masculine

profession, says Frances Gibb as

she previews the 1999Woman Law-

yer Conference Page 35

Uncharitable: Are charities missing

out because of ignorance of the le-

gal side of doing business as volun-

tary organisations? Plage 37

JAMES HEARTFIELD
No law could satisfy the emotional

needs embodied in the War Crimes

Bill, it is not possible to put evil on

trial, only men Page 20

PETER RIDDELL
Next to sex scandals, food scares

are the trickiest problems for any
Government to handle Page 4

The Bill Cl inton t saga ended not

with a bang, but a whimper. Was
the trial worth it? We doubt iL All

that the US has to show aftera year

of political paralysis is a dimin-

ished presidency, a Congress mired
hopelessly in bitter partisanship,

and a media bereft ofthe little trust

it had. Still, the nightmare is over
— sort of — TheSmarts Tunes

Kenneth deCourcy, financier; Her-

bert table, film-maker; Air Marshal

St Donald Halt Page 23

The Elgin Marbles; ethnic quotas

for police: international debt: Long-

bridge; Queen Victoria’s governess:

rights to the isles;AmyJohnson: Pe-

vsner in a pocket. Page 21

r-. T - *

- .

•»

Prevdew. How to create a horticul-

tural haven (BBC2. 9pm). Review;

JoeJoseph finds aclassy psychologi-

cal thriller Pages 46. 47
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No time for noes
Today the Northern Ireland Assem-

bly should vote on the shape and

structure of the Province's future

government It would be wrong for

discontented Unionists to register

their dissent by voting against. It

would be worse than a crime, it

would be a mistake Page 21

A pale petition

The British media are accused of

suppressing debate on the Elgin

Marbles. To those of our readers

who think that we have already de-
"

voted an excess of argument, this

may come as a surprise— Page 21
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Greg Dyke:
^saving

the NHS
Business, Page 32

• * felJSINESS EDITOR Patience Wheatcroft

iy;fg^gj2g<ca TIME

Keegan:
* will he,

won’t he?
Sport, Page 48
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Mobile phone operator lines up German rival

Orange aims for E-Plus deal

»*'. v* -r-'r
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By Chris Ayres

ORANGE, Britain's third-
largest mobile phone compa-
ny. is understood to be in

. talks with E-Plus, its German
rival, which could lead to a
multibillion-pound alliance

vbetween the two companies.

? The deal could involve Or-
’ ange bidding for a controlling
: stake in E-Pius,' which is cur-

,
rently thought to be worth up
to £15 billion. Alternatively, Or-
ange could become a “virtual

network operator” in Germa-
ny by bulk-purchasing several

billion minutes of air time

British

Biotech
cancer

drag
blow

By Paul Durman

THE British Biotech can-

cer drug once seen as a po-

tential blockbuster has
failed to produce the de-

sired results in the first

completed human trials,

raising serious doubts
about the future develop-

ment of the compound.
The potential of marimas-

tai as a treatment for a wide
range of cancers briefly

gave British Biotech a stock

market value of £2 billion.

Yesterday hs shares fell 17

per cent to a new low of
21^p. valuing the company
at about just~£I40 million.

it has also emerged that

the British Medical Associa-

tion is backingAndy Millar,

sacked last year as British

Biotech's director of clinical

trials, in his compensation

battle. His action in warn-

ing a large shareholder of

poor trial results and the

company's over-optimism

precipitated a crisis that led

to the departure of the chief

executive and a fundamen-
tal change of strategy.

The BMA has said it will

bear lens of thousands of

pounds of Dr Millar's legal

costs because it believes his

case raises “issues of funda-

mental importance to the

medical profession".

Results of a phase 1H

study of marimastat in pan-

creatic cancer largely hear

out Dr MillaTs warnings.

Nora of three different dos-

es proved better than Gem-
zar, the existing standard

therapy’, although a second-

ary analysis suggests that

the highest 25mg dose might

be as goodPeder Jensen, de-

velopment director, rejected

a suggestion that British Bio-

tech's chances of success

could have been improved

had it listened to Dr Millar.

He said Dr Millar had insuf-

ficient information to bade

his judgment, adding: “It

just happened drat he may
have been right in some of

the things he predicted at

that time."

British Biolech’s third-

quaner results showed loss-

es for the year so far cut by

20 per cent to £24.5 million,

with £100 million of cash

on its books.

The Times is also, bear-

ing part of Dr Millars le-

gal costs, under the terms

of an affidavit he gave the

paper when ityvas contest-

ing an injunction.

Commentary, page 27

from E-Plus and re-selling

them under its own brand.
Sources close to Orange say
the company is prepared to go
to the market to raise cash to

help to fund any potential deal.

Talks between Orange and
E-Plus come as the German
mobile phone company farr$

the possible loss of two large
shareholders — Vodafone and
Bell South. Vodafone needs to

sell its 17.5 per cent stake in the
company to help it to gain reg-

ulatory clearance for its £67 bO-
lion merger with AiiTouch of
the OS. If the merger goes
ahead, the combined company

will instead focus on Air-
Touch’S stake in the more suc-

cessful German mobile phone
operator, Mannesmann.
Meanwhile, it is thought

that Bell South is also consider-

ing selling its 225 per cent

stake in E-Phis. It is under-
stool that the US operator has
failed to come to an agreement
with Otela E-Plus'S control-

ling shareholder, which would
have seen the companies work
together more closely. Oteto is

owned by Veba and RWE, the

diversified German utilities.

Analysts believe thatOrelois
frustrated with the disappoint-

ing performance of E-Plus and
would welcome a new partner.

However, it has yet to agree to

Orange buying a controlling

stake in the company. If such a

deal did go ahead. E-Plus

would be rebranded Orange,
and the British company
would parachute in new man-
agement The deal would give

Orange an estimated two mil-

lion customers in Germany.
The talks between Orange

and E-Plus are pan of a wider

offensive to be launched on the

European market by Orange,
partly inspired by the merger
of AirTbUch and Vodafone. If

Orange's negotiations with E-
Plus fail, the company is un-
derstood to be considering a
similar deal with Bouygues.
the French mobile phone
group. Again, the company
could try to buy a controlling

stake in Bouygues — the 20
per cent stake owned by Brit-

ain^ Cable & Wireless is cur-

rently up for sale — or it could
bulk-buy air time from the

company to become a “virtual

network operator".

Although it is thought that

Orange would tike to control at

least one other network in Eu-
rope, the company has previ-

ously said that it expects its in-

ternational expansion strategy

to be heavily based on operat-

ing so-called virtual networks.

Alexander Gunz, a telecoms

analyst at ABN Amro, the in-

vestment bank, said: 'The Ger-
man market would offer a lot

of potential to Orange, given

the size of the country and its

relatively low market penetra-

tion. The Vodafone/AirTouch
deal has also sped up mobile
phones deals, with companies
such as Orange keen to get a

presence outside their home
markets.”

Both E-Plus and Orange

in
K I
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Frankfurt, the Euro-City, as It might look after completion ofthe “Frankfurt 2000" high-rise development plan aimed at luring international banks there

Frankfurt builds challenge to London
By Sigrid Aufterbeck
and Carl Mortished

FRANKFURTwill nextmonth
launch a property challenge to

London’s pre-eminent position,

as the financial centre of Eur-
ope. Construction work will

start on anotherbig office com-
plex in Frankfurt, forming
part of a ten-year masterplan

to build 20 skyscrapers to lure

the world's financial power-
houses to the German city.

Work is due to start on Sky-
light a 355,000 sq ft complex,
designed by Richard Rogers,

with trading floors designed to

attract investment banks. An-
other development near try.

Die Welle, will provide

377,000 sq ft, also with trading

floors to satisfy Frankfurt's am-
bition to corner more of the lu-

crative securities industry.

The two developments form
part of “Frankfurt 2000", a
plan to create 605 million sq ft

Hazlewood and
Booker to

shed 900 jobs
By Sarah Cunnengham’ .

NEARLY 900jobswere lost in

the British food industry yes-

terday as Booker announced
the closure of a distribution

centre in Northampton and
Hazlewood- Foods said it is to

shut down a factory in Cam-
bridgeshire.

Booker is cutting 612 jobs in

total. More than 500 will come
hum the-dosixre of its North-

ampton distribution centre

and call centre. Jobs will also

go at its Hatfield. Haydock
and Bristol operations. The
cuts arise from the sale by
Booker of the goodwill and

.

some assets of Booker Whole-
sale Foods to Palmer & Har-

vey McLane. a privately

owned distribution company,

for £4.4 minion.

Although Palmer & Harvey
McLane. which is based in

Hove, East Sussex, and which

had turnover of £2.4 billion

last year, is acquiring the busi-

ness, it does not need all of the

existing warehouse space, Vehn
des or staff.

The redundancies and other

associated costs will result in a
£23 million exceptional loss

this year for Bookier.

Stuart Rose, chief executive

of Booker, said that the sale “ti-

dies up” the core cash-and-car-

ry business.

Efforts are still being made
to sell Booker's food service

business, its fish farming and
its poultry divisions. Refinanc-

ing talks with Bookers banks
are continuing and are
thought unlikely to conclude

before Easter. Its shares fell

7!*p to 64J*p.

Hazlewood Foods is axing

SO jobs through the closure of
its loss-making sliced cooked

meats and delicatessen factory

at Wisbech in Cambridge-
shire. The closure will lead to

an- exceptional charge of £20

million. Its shares closed 3ttp

higher at HSttp.

of new office space over the

next decade. Martin Wentz,

the city’s chief planner, said:

“Frankfurt 2000 is our invita-

tion to the world. As Frankfurt

has gained momentum by the

locating of the European Cen-
tral Bank, we are prepared to

take the role ofthe Euro-City."

Frankfurt's plans will un-

doubtedly impinge on the ex-

pansion plans for London's Ca-
nary Wharf. Jonathan Adams,
of DTZ Debenham Thorpe,

US ruling

for Griffin

traders
By Jason NissE

TRADERS on Liffe. who
lost thousands of pounds
when a rogue trader brought

the collapse of Griffin Trad-

ing at Christmas, will be able

to recover SO per cent of their

losses aftera US ruling.

Many of the traderswere

threatened with ruin when
John Park, a 27-year-old deal-

er, lost £6l2 million and
forced Griffin into liquida-

tion. They had been told they

might only see two fifths of

the money they had tied up
with Griffin, a clearing

house based in London and
Chicago, when it collapsed.

However. FtnbarT O’Con-
nell and Mike Jervis of

Grant Thornton, the provi-

sional liquidators of Griffin,

have established that under
US law the traders are prefer-

ential creditors.

Yesterday they wrote to

Griffin's clients saying that,

thanks to this ruling, the trad-

ers should receive up to SO

per cent of their money back.

reckons that Frankfurt is now
a genuine threat “Banks that

used to turn down offers from
Frankfurt are now examining
them thoroughly," he said.

Frankfurt property brokers
are pushing hard to’ sell their

dty. offering discounts ofup to

20 per cent off headline rents.

Robert Menke, of Jones

Lang Wootton in Frankfurt,

says he has been approached
by UK institutions seeking

space. Frankfurt is wooing int-

ernational banks, and Merrill

Lynch and Morgan Stanley
have signed deals to increase

their occupancy there. Incent-

ives include fitting-out costs

and rent-free periods. Herr
Menke expects a second wave
of international banks to come
there. “There is a demand for

trading space in Frankfurt,

which wilf’be met during the

next years," he said.

Commentary, page 27

Warburg Pincus
arm falls to

Credit Suisse
From Andrew Butcher in new york

CREDIT SUISSE GROUP.
Europe's fourth-largest bank,
yesterday made its biggest

move yet into the US fond
management market with the

$650 million (£400 million)

purchase of Warburg Pincus

Asset Management
The bank. Switzerland's sec-

ond-largest financial services

group is taking a 19.9 per cent

stake in the Wall Street part-

nership Warburg Pincus but
is buying the firm's asset man-
agement business outright.

The deal comes after a year of
the Swiss trying to persuade
Warburg Pincus to sell.

The deal will see the War-
burg Pincus arm merged into

Credit Suisse Asset Manage-
ment With Warburg Pincus 's

£14 billion of assets under
management Credit Suisse’s

total assets under manage-
ment will total £150 billion.

Lukas Muhlemann, the

chief executive of Credit Su-

isse. said Warburg Pincus 's ex-

pertise in the US market espe-

cially in the lucrative high-net

worth sector of the mutual
fund industry, would be cru-

cial to Credit Suisse's growth
in the US.
Mr Muhlemann said: “It is

a critical strategic move to com-
plete our product capability,

expand our US presence and
better address client needs.

The result will be greater serv-

ice to clients, opportunity for

employees and value for share-

holders."

Warburg Pincus owes its ori-

gins to the legendary Eric War-
burg, who escaped Nazi Ger-
many in the 1930s and made
his fortune on Wall Street. It

has made its name in the UK
as an investor in several high-

profile businesses including

Channel 5, and the Jordan For-

mula One motor raring team,

as well as John Charool. tire

mortage broker.

were launched in 1994. and
both were laic entrants to their

respective markets. However,
while Orange went on to estab-

lish a highly successful brand
E-Plus struggled to compete
with its larger rivals.

Orange, headed by Hans
Snook, is also preparing to bid

for a “third generation" mo-
bile phone licence in the UK.
which would see the company
introduce services such as vid-

eo conferencing. The auction

is expected to take place early

next year.

Tempus. page 28

FSA to

delay

scathing

unit trust

report
By Susan Emmett

THE publication of an inde-

pendent report condemning
unit trusts for being over-

priced and offering poor value

has been delayed after an out-

cry from the fond manage-
ment industry.

The study, written by an
American economist working
for the Financial Services Au-
thority. the City watchdog,

said investors were losing bil-

lions ofpounds ayear because
of charges. Kevin James, who
started his research while

working for the Securities and
Exchange Commission, the

senior US financial regulator,

argues that investors have to

put in £155 to get the foil mar-
ket return for El.

The study, however, was crit-

icised by the Association of

Unit Trusts and Investment

Funds (Aurif) as “just simply

wrong” PhilipWarland. direc-

tor-general of Aurif. said: “We
told the FSA that it was flawed

and that it was likely to dam-
age their reputation. We did

not tell them not to publish."

The report was to be pub-

lished by the Centre for the

Study of Financial Innovation,

an independent think-tank.

Andrew Hilton, director of the

CSFI said: "I very much hope

that if the FSA doesn't let us
publish this report they will

support the idea of a debate."

An FSA official said that the

paper was a draft and that as

yet there had been no decision

on whether or not to publish iL

Mr James aired his ideas

last night at the London
School of Economics. Howev-
er, he said he could not com-
ment on the status of the re-

port at this stage.

The dispute comes only

weeks before the launch of indi-

vidual savings accounts (Isas),

which will replace Peps and
Tessas in April. It also comes at

a time when the Government is

crying to encourage more peo-

ple to save and highlight best-

buy funds by using the quality-

assurance Catmark, To qualify

for a Catmark. funds must not

levy annual charges of more
,

than 1 per cent- On average,

funds charge 1 .5 per cenr a year

with 5 per cent in initial fees.

Mr James's paper will stoke

up the debate over the perform-

ance of managed funds just as

fund managers gear up for the

final round of Pep sales. Man-
aged funds have been criti-

cised by several surveys that

suggest investors may be bet-

ter off in tracker funds.

Commentary, page 27
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Hotel plan

for In and
Out Club
By Dominic Walsh

THE former In and Out
dub on London's Piccadilly

could become a luxury hotel

under an ambitious £150 mil-

lion scheme put forward by
Peter Lukas, the property de-

veloper.

Mr Lukas, through his com-
pany. Duke of Saxony Enter-

prises, has submitted plans

for a site covering not only the

In and Out Club but also the

adjoining Iceni nightclub,

whid) he already owns, and
the Green Park Hotel.

Subject to planning con-

sent. he is proposing to buy
the entire site, turning it into a
246-room hotel, with II resi-

dential units and several

shops. The Grade 1 -listed dub
is being sold by its secretive

Kuwaiti owners, who are ask-

ing £50 million, while the
Green Park Hotel is up for
grabs at about £35 million.

Mr Lukas, whose previous
hotd developments indude
the former Pearl Assurance
building m High Holbom
said he was confident of secur-
ing the necessary funding.
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Strike

fears

hit RJB
Shares ofthe coat producer
RJB Mining tumbled 15

per cent yesterday ahead of
the expected rote for strike

action by the National Un-
ion of Mineworkers
(NUM). The more moder-
ate Union of Democratic
Mineworkers (UDM) has

already voted in favour of

strike action at RJB pits.

The NUM. which repre-

sents 2J>00 miners, started

voting on whether to strike

over pay. It would be the

first coalminers' strike in

Britain in 15 years. RJB
shares closed off 9p at

65' .p. down from a high of

590p in 1996.

Select expands
Select, the recruitment com-
pany. yesterday announced
acquisitions in the UK and
Finland together worth
£5 21 million. In the UK. Se-

lect has acquired an 85 per

cent interest in Beresford

Blake Thomas, a specialist

provider of engineering,

medical and social services

staff for £4-51 million. In

Finland. Select has taken a

70 per cent stake in Office

Help, a supplier of tempo-
rary

- accounting and cleri-

cal personnel, for £700.000.

Atlantic deal
Atlantic Telecom, the Scot-

tish wireless telephone com-
pany. has signed a deal

with RDC of Israel to test

wireless high-speed data

services from July 1999.

The technology is said to of-

fer data transmission at

more than 15 times the

speed of ISDN telephone

lines, allowing fast Internet

access. If the trials are suc-

cessful. Atlantic hopes to

launch the services before

the end of the year.

Bristow quits
David Bristow has re-

signed from the board or
Christian Salvesen, the lo-

gistics group. Mr Bristow.

4& is leaving immediately
but the company would not

say whether he will receive

compensation. Last year he
was paid £121.000 and had
a two-year service contract.

Mr Bristow, who the com-
pany said was leaving for

"personal reasons", ran the

food and consumer logis-

tics division. He is replaced

by Colin Miles.

Royal Ordnance workers face

5% earnings cut, says union
By Adam Jones

WORKERS at Royal Ord-
nance. the loss-making guns
and ammunition arm of Brit-

ish Aerospace, face a cut in

earnings of at least 5 per cent

this year, a union leader

claimed after talks with man-
agement yesterday.

Jack Dramcy, national secre-

tary of theTranspon and Gen-
eral Workers Union, claimed

that the 4.400-strong RoyaJ
Ordnance workforce face a sal-

ary freeze because there is a
substantial profit-related pay
element to their wages.

Mr Dronicy said workers

Royalblue
to expand
overseas

By Chris Ayres

ROYALBLUE. the company
that produces software for

call centres and electronic

trading systems, yesterday re-

ported a 50 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits from E3 mil-

lion to £4.5 million.

Sales nose 43 per cent from
E20.6 million to E29.5 million,

and earnings per share rose

43 per cent from 6J5p to 9Jp.
The company yesterday

said it aimed to increase its

overseas activities over the
next 12 months. It said it

would “investigate" setting up
a permanent presence in at

least one Asian financial cen-

tre. such as Hong Kong.
John Hamer, chief execu-

tive. said: "Our aims for 1999
are to further expand our UK
business, and build on the ini-

tial successes we have
achieved in 1998 in continen-

tal Europe and the US. We
have an excellent product set.

which is the foundation of all

our activities, and which we
will continue to develop.

“The markets in which we
operate are extremely fast

moving and competitive, but
with these resources and a
good order book, the pros-

pects for further growth are
positive."

Shares in Royalblue yester-

day rose 2'*p to 450p. A total

dividend of 3p. up from Z25p
will be paid on April I.

are also likely to have to make
payments towards their pen-

sions once again because of

the company's troubles. They
had previously enjoyed a con-

tributions holiday. The net ef-

fect would leave their 1999

earnings substantially below

last year.

Mr Dromey called on the

Government, as the biggest

Royal Ordnance customer, to

come up with a more support-

ive partnership arrangement
that would guarantee its long-

term future — and ensure that

the UK armed forces would
not be forced into the insecure

position of relying on foreign

companies for ammunition.
He said: “British Aerospace
has an obligation to Royal Ord-
nance. whose profits in the

1980s saved BAe from collapse.

But the main responsibility

must fall on defence ministers,"

Royal Ordnance currently

has 12 plants. However, two of

these are due to dose and
more are thought to be under
threat. The medium calibre

ammunitions plant in Fakiing-

wonh. Lincolnshire, will dose
this year, with the work being

transferred to South Wales.

Workers rejected an offer to

move to the Welsh plant, a Roy-

al Ordnance spokesman said.

The late of the Bishopton

plant near Glasgow was

sealed when RoyaJ Ordnance

lost a vital propellant contract

to Denel. the South African

state firm. It is due to dose by

the end of 2000. The Parlia-

mentary defence committee

will discuss the Bishopton do-

sure this month.

Mr Dromey said: “The Min-
istry of Defence should recon-

sider the dosure of strategic ca-

pacity like Bishopton and en-

ter into a sensible, long-term,

'best supplier’ relationship

with Royal Ordnance.

“All we ask is for our Gov-

ernment to give our ordnance
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LEGAL NOTICES

wrncc or AnucATnjH fob EX-

NOTICE PUBLISHED BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE
UNDER SUBSECTIONS 8(5) AND 10(6) OF THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 1984
The Secretary or Stale hereby gives notice as follows.

1.

He proposes to gram licences under the Tcleconuminicaiioiis Act 1984 nhe Act") 10

Farland Services UK Limited. MTU Inform Europe Limited.GC Pan European Crossing

UK Limited ami ICO Services Limited (“the Licensees"! to run telecommunication

systems in the United Kingdom. The licences will be for a period of b months, thereafter

being subject to revocation on one month's notice.

2. The principal effect of each licence will be to enable each Licensee to install and tun

telecommunication systems in the United Kingdom which may be connected to

telecommunication systems outside the United Kingdom, and to provide a wide range of

services but not any domestic services iLe. services involving the conveyance of messages
which originate and arc subsequently to tennmatc in the United Kingdom j or mobile radio

services. Each Licence authorises connection to u wide range of other systems, including

earth orbitme apparatus.

7. Each licence will be subject to conditions such that section 6 of the Act will apply to it.

thereby making each of the systems run under each licence eligible for designaii-jn as a

public telecommunication system under section 9 or the Act. it is the mtoirticri of the

Secretary of State to designate each of the Licensees' systems as a public

teleconununicaion system.

4. The Secretary of State proposes to grant each licence in response to an application from

each Licensee for such a licence because he considers (hat it will help ;u satisfy demands
in the United Kingdom far the provision of services of the lyp* authorised, will promote
the interests of consumers in rcspeei of the quality and variety of such ices, and will

maintain anj promote effective compeiilion between those engaged in the provision of
telecommunication services.

5. Hr pn -poses to jpply the teSecommumcations code i“theCWD to Fariaml Services

UK Limited. MTU Inform Europe Limited and GC Pan European Crossing UK Limited

..object to return exceptions and conditions throughout the United Kingdom. The effect of

the exceptions and conditions to the application of the Code is that Farland Sen. ices UK
Limited. MTU Inform Europe Limned and GC Pan European Crossing Limited will each

have Junta:

tar to comply with various safety and onv ironmenral conditions, in particular (with certain

cxccpiiomj to install lines underground or only on such atwc- ground apparatus as is

already tnaalled far any purpose:

i hi to comply with conditions designed to ensure efficiency and economy on the pan of

each of them, in connection with the execution of works on land concerning the

mnallaticei. mamicsjncc. repair or alteration of their apparatus:

(ci so consult certain public bodies before exercising particular powers under the Code,

including the local planning ami highway authorities and English Naum. Scottish Natural

Hostage, the Countryside Council for Wales, rbe National Trust and die National Tins! for

Scotland, as well as uricvara electricity suppliers:

idi to keep and make available records of the location of under-round apparatus and

copies ofthe exceptions and conditions in their respective licences U» their powers under

the Code, srJ

te) to ensure (ha: sutficwni funds arc available to meet certain liabilities arising from the

execution of street works.

6. The ressen why the Secretary of State proposes to apply the Code to Faitand Services

UK Limned. MTU Infonn Europe Limited and GC Pan European Crossing L‘K Limited b
ihai they will e*-h ratal the statutory powers in the Cede to install and maintain the

telecommunication systems which are to be installed and run under their proposed licences.

7. The reasons why it is proposed dm the Code as applied sb.mld hevc effect subject to

ihe exception.-,and conditions referred to above are that they are considered requisite or

cipedicni for the purpose of securing that the physical envi rorencai b presumed, da: there

is no greairr damage la lend then necessary . ihar the systems are insulted as safely and

economically as possihic. and that each Licensee to whom the Code e> applied can meet

(and retevani persons can enforce; liabilities arising from die execution of works.

K. Representations or objections may be nude in respect of the proposed licences, the

application of th; Code to Far!and Services UK Limited. MTU Inform Europe Limited

and GC Pan European Crossing UK Limited and the proposed exceptions and conditions

referred in above They should he made in writing by 16 March 1999 and addressed to the

uretemgned at the Department of Trade and Industry. Communicauonr. and Information

Inriusncs Dtrecioraw. 2.W Grey. 151 Buckingham Palace Road.LondonSWlW 9XS.

Copies of the proposed licence*! can freely be obtained by writing to the Department orby

calling 017! 215 1756.

Aian D Prowl 1 6 February 1 99?

Department of Trade and Industry
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John Hamer, left, with Andy Mdpass. finance director, who saw Royalblue sales up 43 per cent

Flextech has

no fears for

BBC deal
By Chris Ayres

FLEXTECH, the operator of

pay-television channels, yester-

day shrugged off reports that

the European Commission is

investigating its joint venture
with the BBC.
News of the investigation al-

most completely eclipsed Flex-

tech's announcement that it

would participate in Micro-

soft's interactive television tri-

als for six months. Flextech

shares fell 26i*p to 700Sp.
As pan of Flextech's deal

with the BBC. agreed in 1997.

the company has developed

eight pay-television channels
and gained exclusive rights to

BBC archive material.

However, it emerged yester-

day that the EC is still carry-

ing out a routine investigation

in the deal to see if it falls foul

of competition rules.

Adam Singer. Flextech's

chairman and chief executive,

yesterday insisted that the EC
h3d no power to stop the deal.

He added, however, that it

could have the power to

ehjngc Flextech's access condi-

tions to the BBC's archives.

“When we did the deal with
:

the BBC we made it clear that
,

it would have to be referred to
i

Brussels. Nothing has 1

changed, and as Tar as we
know* there are no problems."

he said. i
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factories the same support as

found throughout continental

Europe."

Rhe inmetall of Germany
wants to buy RoyaJ Ordnance

but British Aerospace is still

trying to negotiate a joint ven-

ture instead.

The Royal Ordnance spokes-

man yesterday tried to dismiss

a report in a Chilean newspa-

per that suggested a joint ven-

ture to develop a rocket launch-

er with the Chilean Govern-

ment is a sales flop.

The collaboration, which di-

rectly involved General Pinoc-

het, is still only in the develop-

ment phase, he said.

Prebon to

take over

Marshalls

for £30m
By Caroline Merrell

PREBON YAMANE. the mon-
ey broker, is to take over City

I

rival Marshalls Finance in a
{foal worth £30 million.

Job cuts are inevitable un-

der the terms of the merger,
which will bring together 500
staff at Prebon’s office in Bish-

opsgate. and 360 Marshalls

staff. Patrick Keenan, director

of Prebon Yamane, said:

“Therearealmost certain to be
job losses, although nothing

has been finalised."

The deal had been sched-
uled to be finalised at the be-

ginning of the month, but dis-

cussions broke down because
of a 30 per centequity stake in

Marshallsheld by British Tele-

com. BT had wanted to main-

.

tain an equity stake in the*

merged company. Under the

new deal, BTPs equity stake

will be converted toloan notes.

Trevor Harrison, a director

of Marshalls, sakb “We are all

very pleased that the long-

term future of Marshalls has
been secured.”

Mr Keenan said: "We have
been is discussions for around
two years. Marshalls repre-

sents a very good fit”

Marshals Finance will

change its name to Prebon
Group after the merger. It will

have more than 1,500 brokers

and 500 information technolo-

gy and other support staffgen-
erating annual revenues of
about £320 million.

Mr Keenan said he believed

that there was sure to be fur-
j

ther rationalisation among
money brokers, in line with

the recent spate of banking
mergers. The deal is expected

to be completed by the middle
of April.

Last year, the money brok-
ing arm of Intercapital

merged with Exco in a £90 mil-

lion deal.

Treasury to publish

official data review

thp trfaSURY is today expected to publish a review of die

July.^llteunviedm eartoniuxto^

that ft will propose that some of the collection of statistics

should be contracted out to help to
i

The review of earnings data is expected to be completed

the end of this month or very early in March. Martin Weale, Di-

rector of the National Institute of Economic and Social Re-

search, who is in charge of it said: "We haw always been deter-

mined to get the results right rather than be rushed by any par-

ticular deadline,” The Office for National Statistics has con-

firmed that ho earnings figures will be released with tomor-

row’s January labour market data. Commentary, page 27

Merger faces US hurdle
ZENECA, the pharmaceuticals group, will have to provide fur-

ther information to the US Fbderal TradeCommon before it

can complete its £48 billion merger with Astra of Sweden. It is

believed competition regulators on both sides of the Atlantic

are concerned about the dominant position AstraZeneca would

have in the anaesthetic market — an issue that threatens Zene-

ca's deal to market Chirocaine on behalf of Chirosaence. Zene-

ca still hopes to complete its merger in the second quarter.

Full listing for Text 100
TEXT 100 Group, the OFex-quoted PR consultant to the IT sector,

yesterday announced plans to graduate to London’s main mar-

ket The company said it hopes that this will enable it to raise

funds to finance organic growth as well as allowing overseas in-

vestors access to the stock. Text 100 also reported that in the year

to July 31, pre-tax profitwas up 9 per centto £IJ5 million on turn-

over up 46 per cent to £16.1 million. Earnings per share remained

broadly static, while the dividend rose 20 per cent to 1.4p.

Ultra’s £33m orders
ULTRA ELECTRONICS yesterday said it has won contracts

worth £33 million. Its North American Sonobuoy operations

have a £22 million order from the US Navy for its submarine-

detecting devices. Its Weapon Systems Division has won orders

worth £5J million from Flight Refuelling (Military Systems Di-

vision) in the UK and the US Navy for HiPPAG 320 on-board

compressors. British Aerospace Defence Systems has placed a

£6million order for command-and-control systems equipment

GCS returns to market
;

GRANADA Computer Services, the IT arm of the leisure and me-

dia group sold 17 months ago for £89 million, is returning to the

i

market in a share placing to raise up to £160 million. The flotation

|

of the company, known as Synstar, will make a multimillionaire of

its managing director. Richard Ferr£, and see massive profits for

CVC. the venture capitalist that backed the management buyout
Synstar is placing 87 million shares at between 155p and I85p. Un-

conditional dealings aredue to start on March 5.

Babcock success
BABCOCK International Group, the engineering company,
yesterday announced that its materials "handling division

(BMH) had won contracts worth more than $100 million (£62

million) in North America and Brazil.The contracts are a pipe-

lineengineering project for Teppco ofTexas and twopulverised
ooal injection installations at Bethlehem Steel in Baltimore in

theUS and theAcominas steel mill in Ouro Branco. Brazil. Bab-
cock's shares were up 3'Ap yesterday to 78p.

ABP announces chief
ASSOCIATED British Ports Holdings, yesterday announced
the appointment of Bo Lerenhis to the new role of group chiefex-

ecutive, from the spring. He will absorb much of the remit of

Andrew Smith, managing director of ABP^ port operations,

who will consequently leave the company. Mr Lerenius, 52, is

vice-chairman of Siena Line, the Swedish shipping group. The
company said that its preliminary results, out next week, would
be in line with expectations.
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L ondon's position to be the fi-
nanaal centre of Europe is
under threat.ThUk nm-ha.4 ^ under threat. This is not be-

ause Britain is outside euroland
but because other European dt-
i« would like to assume theman-
tie. Frankfurt, having won the
nght to play host to the European
Central Bank, is keen to welcome
other banks. Anyone who be-
lieves that Britain’s early entry
mto ““ smgle currency would de-
ter the burghers of the city from
their concerted effort to super-
cede London has a mistaken view
of life in the European Union.
Within the single market and

even within the single currency
zone, it is each for himself as
countries fight for investment.

—— ,

—

^ ^ j
-

Frankfurters on a roll

One glance at the plans for
Frankfurt 2000 will reveal howFrankfurt 2000 will reveal how
serious the city is in its efforts to
woo the international banks. The
planners have redrawn the citymap to accommodate futuristic
new skyscrapers with the vast
hading floors that modem
banks must have.
The idea, however, is not new:

Paul Reichmann got there first.
Canary Wharf was ahead of its
time when, in 19S8, the Canadian
developer first started transform-
ing the depressing docklands site
into a spectacular adjunct to the
Pihi Du -- -- - -

ichmann's faith in the project,
hence they were prepared to sell

it back to him for a mere £800
million in 1995. But the demand
for the type of floorspace which
the Wharf can provide has more
than caught up with the develop-
er’s expectations. Flans are now
ready for the company to begin
developing on the remaining
two-thirds of the site.

Architects have already been
commissioned toproduce the de-
signs for completing the develop-
ment Even die trees to land-
scape the extending site have
been sourced. In Frankfurt there
may be some comfort in know-
ing that Britain was unable to

provide sufficient numbers of
trees of equal size and quality to

COMMENTARY
aged emerging market fund.

These could be split into prod-

by our City Editor

head towards a spring flotation.

Mr Reichmann may have got
his sums wrong first time round
but his repurchase will prove to
have been a bargain. Frankfurt
is serious in its challenge but it is

pitted against the professionals
at Canary Wharf. London will

have the properties and the peo-
ple: that should be enough to

keep the Frankfurt challenge at

bay. Joining the single currency
would not.

satisfy Canary Wharfs exacting
standards. As happened with the

- I:;!- f

City. By the time the
collapsed in 1992, £5 billion had
been poured into creating some
of the nest office space in London
and providing the start of the in-
frastructure to make it workable.
The bankers did not share Mr Re-

standards. As happened with the
landscaping of the first phase,
the trees are being shipped in
from Germany.
The tenants will come from Eu-

rope and the United States but
come they most certainly will.

For Canary Wharf has now
proved itself and as it expands,
with more retailing and leisure

accommodation, it will grow in
its attractions to tenants. Confi-
dence that that will be the case
has encouraged the company to

FSA blunders into

trust charging

horse race. That does not stop
trainers and jockeys trying to cre-

ate winners or punters spending
time and money to pick them.
A critical study of UK unit

trusts by Kevin James, formerly
of the US Securities and Ex-
change Commission, goes well
beyond this. It is causing embar-
rassment mainly because it ema-
nates from the Financial Services
Authority, our done of the SEC.
Most UK unit trusts simply

charge more than the equivalent
American mutual funds. Deregu-
lation of charges appears to have

Vanguard (index-tracking)

groups.
This size gap may help to ex-

plain the relatively high up-front
charges often levied in the UK. A
5 per cent slice taken off your
money before it is invested can
play havoc with average returns,

especially in the early years. Are
.3 per cent selling commissions le-

gitimate any more? At worst, as

Mr James highlights, it could
take £155 to earn the average
cost-free returns obtainable from
£1. Bui that begs the question, be-

cause there are no cost-free stock
market investments, as any pri-

vate investor can testify.

Fund rules and consumer
choice are therefore about balanc-

ing cost against any realistic

hope of outperformance. either

by picking the best-value shares

or,more realistically, by the supe-

rior strategy of being in the right

maritets at the right time.

Consumer choice should cover

anything from a simple index-

tracker to a costly, actively man-

S
implistic analysis is always
liable to conclude that invest-

ment management is a
waste of money. Average per-
formance tends to be average, so
fees charged by fund managers
to pick winners achieve nothing
in aggregate. Even the Office of

Fair Trading fell into this trap.

The average racehorse may al-

ways finish second in a three

made things worse, only partly
because of he extra admin costbecause of the extra admin cost

of selling them as Peps.
UK transaction costs are high-

er. The industry is about to test

its own Internet-based electronic

trading and settlement system,
which should help to shrink the
cost gap. Surprisingly, the UK
unit trust industiy is also more
fragmented, lacking any of the
economies of scale of America’s

huge Fidelity (share picking) and

These could be split into prod-
ucts with different charging
rules. Better perhaps to insist on
a more transparent regime for re-

vealing charges, rather than the
present opaque rules, which are
geared to complex products such
as pensions and life assurance.

Bring the Millar’s

tale to an end *

18 months, even two years ago. If

British Biotech’s direaors hacl lis-

tened to their director of clinical

trials, they could have expanded
or amended some studies, mak-
ing success more likely. This is ex-

actly what Elliot Goldstein has
done since taking over as chiefex-

ecutive — though by then it was
too late for most of the trials.

Instead of listening. British Bio-

tech ignored, sacked and then
sued Dr Millar for disclosing in-

formation. Yet so far. his judg-
ments about the trials ana the
company's previously ludicrous
strategy have all been proved
right, and the directors wrong.
So why is Biotech still fighting
Dr Millar, and now the British

B ritish Biotech is turning
into a slow-motion trage-

dy. In marimastat. it has aJL4 dy. In marimastat. it has a
groundbreaking cancer drug that

could haw been a commercial suc-

cess — though never on the scale

once envisaged. But hubris al-

lowed the previous management
— and most of the current non-ex-
ecutive direaors — to snatch de-

feat from thejaws of victory.

Details from a pancreatic can-
cer trial suggest yesterday's fail-

ure will be trie first of many. Mar-
imastat showed some encourag-
ing signs of efficacy, though not
enough, and only at a high dose.

This implies most of the remain-
ing nine trials will not produce
the demanding results sought
This, broadly, is what Andrew

Millar was telling his colleagues

Dr Millar, and now the British

Medical Association, in court
over compensation? Dr Gold-
stein says he wants to settle, so
settle he should.

It figures
THE Office for National Statis-

tics has been in disgrace since its

blunder over earnings figures
saddled the country with unnec-
essarily high interest rates. Pun-
ishment now looms. Tlie Govern-
ment asked the chaps at KPMG
to take a look at how the work-
ings of the ONS could be Lm-

f

iroved. The answer was glaring-

v obvious to them: contract outiy obvious to them: contract out

the work. Statistics show this is

often the advice given by major
firms of consultants, who then go
on to volunteer themselves to do
the job.

Mersey Docks lifts its

profit to record £47m

CCF rises

on talk of

ING deal

By Paul Armstrong

IMPROVED profit margins
led Mersey Docks and Har-
bour Company to a record pre-

,

W tax profit of E47J56 million last

r?year.

The result was up from
E3458 million the previous

year, though this included a
£10 million exceptional loss

stemming from the settlement

of its long industrial dispute
with sacked dockers.

Mersey's earnings were
damaged by the BSE impart
on animal feed volumes and
the loss of oil shipments while
Shell’s i iver terminal was be-

ing refurbished.

However, these factors were
offset by an increase in tonnag-
es of other types ofgrain and of

containers and roll-on, roll-off

traffic.

Trevor Furlong, the chief ex-

ecutive, said that the net imr

E
act on tonnages was neglible,

ut that those products that re-

SHARES in CCF. the

French bank, yesterday rose

ty 2 per cent amid specula-

tion that it was dose to agree-

ing a merger with ING, the

Dutch bank (Caroline Mer-
reU writes).

According to analysts.

CCF, which owns Charter-

house in the UK, has come
under increasing pressure to

do a deal after the announce-
ment that Paribas and Sod-
06 Generate plan to merge.
The deal would put a

price tag of about £6 billion

on CCF. ING. which owns
Barings, already holds a 5

per cent stake in CCF.
The share prices of Sodfcte

Generate and Paribas also

rose slightly amid specula-

tion that a consortium of
AXA and GE Capital might
make a bid for Paribas.

CCF would not comment
on the speculation. It reports

its 1998 results on Thursday.

Second warning
knocks Haden
MacLellan price

Sherwood
buyout

called off

By Matthew Barbour

SHARES in Haden Mac-
Lellan fell more than 25 per

cent yesterday after the trou-

bled engineering group gave
warning that second-half prof-

its would be significantly be-

low market expectations be-

cause of cost over-runs.

The company said that excep-

tional costs incurred in paint

finishing contracts discovered

during a recent internal review

would lead to a “near break-

even” result for the six months
to December 31. 1998.

The announcement follows

November's warning that a
marked slowdown in the auto-

motive industiy had Jed to a de-

lay in contracts for Haden
Maclellan's process engineer-

ing division. It also had an ad-
verse impact on the group’s

fastener and industrial servic-

es business in the UK.

Before yesterday's warning,
consensus forecasts for the sec-

ond halfhad been at about the

£122 million mark. For the six

months to June 30. 1998.

Haden posted pre-tax profits

of £200,000 on turnover of

£245.8 million. Full-year re-

sults are due in April

The group said that Jeremy
Beeton, the director responsi-

ble for the paints division, has
left the group, and responsibili-

ties temporarily handed to Rich-

ard Taylor, the chief executive.

Mr Taylor said that internal

control procedures had been
improved and subsidiaries

made subject io closer scruti-

ny. Personnel changes are also
to be made.
Shares in the company,

which reached a high of 160p
last May, closed down I3p to

38*p.

A PLANNED manage-
ment buyout of Sherwood
Group the textiles compa-
ny. has been called off be-

cause of problems raising

finance (Sarah Cunning-
ham writes).

The company said (hat

the managers — ted by
David Parker, chairman
and founder, and Jim Tel-

fer. managing director —
had found financial institu-

tions and venture capital-

ists unwilling to provide

backing because of contin-

uing uncertainty in con-

sumer spending in the UK
and the rest of the world.

The executive managers
of the company, which
makes lace, underwearand
swimwear, began their buy-

out attempt last autumn, in-

dicating an offer of 48p a
share, valuing the compa-
ny at E53 million. Yesterday

the shares dived 8p to 31p.

but that those products that re-

corded volume grow* also car-

ried significantly higher profit
• margins.

The resultwas at the top end
of analysts’ expectations. The
shares dosed steady at Slip.

An lip final dividend, up
from 1Op for thesame period in

1997. is due on April 29 and
makes a total of 16p, up from
14>:p.

Mersey continued to enjoy

rapid growth in passenger

numbers, with a 545 per cent

rise, to 581.000, for the year.

This was mainly because of the

SuperSeaCat service to Dub-

Gordon Waddell, left, chairman, and Trevor Furlong saw Mersey Docks improve its margins

tin, though margins on this

business are slim.

Mr Furlong said that earn-

ings growth this year would
flow partly from the operation

of two extra high-speed freight

and passenger vessels from its

facilities and anew £35 million

fruit cooboom, which starts op-

erating later this month.
He said that Mersey’s gear-

ing ratio stood at a comfortable

38 per cent and that the compa-
ny would fund this year’s MO
million capital expenditure

from cashflow.

Analysts said Mersey stood

to benefit handsomely from in-

vestment programmes plan-

ned by customers. They were
also expecting a sharp rise in

earnings from fresh products

because of coolroom space,

which Mersey has leased out

under a 20-year contract

John Lawson, an analyst

with Charterhouse Tilney Secu-

rities. has forecast that 1999

pre-tax earnings will reach £52

million. “The core operating

business is doing rather well,”

Mr Lawson said. “They have

lost some trade, but it is in low-

yielding products."

He said that the market was
also pleased to see cash being
generated by Mersey’s Princes

Dock joint venture” in Liver-

pool, which consists of a fully

occupied office building and a
four-star hotel.

Mersey’s proposed terminal

development at Trafalgar

Dock in Liverpool was post-

poned while an alternative site

at Langton Dock was assessed.

Tempos, page 28

Michael to lobby Ford in US
By Adam Jones

Michael: no new incentives

ALUN MICHAEL, foe Welsh
Secretary, is to lobby Fbrd at its

Detroit headquarters next •

month to try to help to safe-

guard the future of its engine fac-

tory in Bridgend, South Wales.

Mr Michael will try to per-

suade Ford that Bridgend
should be chosen for more in-

vestment above plants in Co-

logne, Germany, and Valen-

cia, Spain.

Bridgend's main product is

the Zetec engine, which is used
in several Ford models. It em-
ploys about 1500. Fears for foe

plant were heightened last au-

tumn, after uncontradicted re-

ports that Fbrd had chosen to

make the engine for the new
mini Jaguar in the US. at its

factory in Cleveland, Ohio.
However, a forthcoming de-

cision on where to buila die

successor to foe Zetec is seen

as being mote important to the

future of die Bridgend facility.

The replacements are unlikely

to be built before 2004. union
sources have said.

There are fears foal a recent

flood of Ford money into the

Cologne plant means that it

will be barer placed to be cho-

sen for the vital tranche of fu-

ture work.
Mr Michael will not be offer-

ing Fbrd any financial incen-

tives to build the new engines

in Wales but will emphasise
the quality of the workforce

and the region's record of at-

tracting investment from the

likes of Sony, Panasonic and
Toyota.
One union source estimated

that a further 500 people de-

pend indirectly on the

Bridgend plant for their jobs.

Doug Collins, of the Amalga-
mated Engineering and Elec-

trical Union, said: "Bridgend
needs a new engine to under-

write its long-term future.

Ahin Michael’s involvement
will, hopefully, boost the

plant's chances."
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Bid hopes boost
Greenalls shares

' By Dominic Walsh

SHARES of Greenalls. the

pub and hotel operator,

gained 361-ip to 3764p yester-

day on hopes of a bid from its

bigger rival, Whitbread.
Reports suggest that Whit-

bread is poised to offer 40Cto a

share, valuing it at £1.19 bil-

lion. Neither side would com-
ment, although sources dose
to Greenalls said the group
had received no approach.

Some observers dismissed

the report as tittle more than a
reheating of old rumours. But
Nigel Pophara, of Teather &
Greenwood, said: "Strategical-

ly, it makes sound sense for

Whitbread. Itwould be strong-

ly earnings enhancing at 450p
or more a share." Whitbread

shares rose 32p to 8S5^p.

4

Mr Pophara pointed out

that the Greenalls De Vere Ho-
tels chain would fit well with
Whitbread's Marriott chain,

while its Village Leisure busi-

ness would boost Whitbread's
David Lloyd Leisure arm.
Hopes of a move on Green-

alls or Vaux have been fuelled

by whispers that Whitbread has

called a temporary halt to nor-

mal acquisition activity. Ana-
lysts believe it may revisit the

idea of selling its brewing inter-

ests. On Friday Greenalls' lat-

est boardroom recruit Mark
McQuaier, will use the annu-
al meeting to outline his plans

to shakeup the lacklustre pub
and restaurant business.
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Havelock joins wonder
stocks with 72% surge

offer little explanation for the heavy buying of the shares

where Havelock's rise was fol-

lowed by 22 other companies
whose 'shares closed more
than 10 per cent up.

Austin Reed rose l4'/:p to

Il3£p amid rumours of takeo-
ver bids — from everyone
from its management to Arca-

dia and Shami Ahmed.
Talk in some dealing rooms

is that a venture capitalist is

willing and will offer I50p a

share in cash if a bid emerges
below this level.

Mr Ahmed, the retail entrepre-

neur behind Joe Bloggs. is now
wheeled out as the likely bidder

for any troubled retail company
— most recently House of Fras-

er. top better at 88'.*p.

He is now being touted as an-

other potential bidder for Lau-

ra Ashley, up 2p to 20p amid
hopes that Hobbs, the private

HAVELOCK EURQPA be-

came the latest in the new
breed of London wonder

stocks yesterday as its shares

surged 72 per cent for appar-

ently no reason.

Puzzled City dealers were

left talking about “private cli-

ent madness" as the small Scot-

tish shopflner became the best

performer in London.

Its rise was traced back to

the directors' share purchases
two weeks ago. which were
flagged by this Sunday's
press. This, dealers said,

seemed to trigger a wave of

heavy buying by private inves-

tors — hungry for another

small company to perform a
rally such as that staged by
On-Line, up 1.400 per cent in

the past five weeks.

One dealer said: ‘Weekend
tips always move stocks on a

Monday, but never by 70 per

cent. Normally, weld hear some
takeover rumour but there’s

been nothing. Private clients

have been on the phone all day
buying the shares; it’s just mad-
ness.*' The shares rose 29p to

WMp.
Hew Balfour, chief execu-

tive, said: “Eighty per cent of

nothing is not a huge sum. i

can think of no other reason

than the reaction to the week-
end press reports. 1 think it’s

truly astonishing.**

Conspiracy theorists point

to Hermes, the powerful fund
manager that now has a 73
per cent stake in Havelock.

Although Hermes owns
shares in London's 900 largest

companies (Havelock ranks

1374th). it chooses to have dis-

doseable stakes in only72— and
dealers often see these unfortu-

nate few as takeover targets.

In the absence of Wall
Street, which was closed for

Presidents Day, there was not

much to direct London shares
yesterday with few companies
reporting.The FTSE 100 man-
aged a cautious 725-point rise,

closing back over the 6,000
mark at 60232.
The tobacco sector was

cheered by government assur-

ance that the NHS is legally

forbidden from suing cigarette

makers. This helped BAT. up
I8^p to 596p, and GaUaher.
8Kp ahead at 423p.

CoU Telecom was 57p high-

er at El 129. rebounding on its

losses of last week. Boots was
the sharpest blue-chip failer,

33p cheaper at S94p amid bro-

ker downgrades.
Most of the action was in

smaller company sector.

THE FTSE 100 has long

been used as a bellwether

for London shares, but does
it give an accurate picture

of the market?
Over the past few years,

mega-mergers have created

hugecompaniessuch as BP
Amoco. Lloyds TSB and
SmithKline Beecham. As
the FTSE 100 is a weighted
index, the ten largest stocks

dictate 38 per cent of its

movement So when the

FTSE is at record highs, is

this the hard work of the

top few covering up for lag-

gards in the rest of the in-

dex? The graph shows the
ten largest stocks outper-

forming the rest of the

FTSE lOOby 13 per cent
But they only became the

top ten bydintoftheirgood
performance.

Investorsconfiningthem-
selves to last February’s top

ten would have missed out
on the 108 per cent rise in
Vodafone and an 82 per
cent rise in BritishTelecom.

Stilt die trig guns have
been top offond managers'
shopping list in the recent

share upturn. Their outper-

formance should continue.

shoe retailer, will do the hon-

ours and take it private.

Tie Rack enjoyed another ex-

cellent day. up 8p to 36p, amid
calk that Sock Shop has renewed
its interest in the niche retailer.

Dealers have been stocking

up on shares of Ferguson In-

ternational. the paper and
packaging company attempt-
ing to split itself up. Word is

that, when the company is fin-

ished, it will pay out a gener-

ous special dividend that

makes die shares worth SOp
each. They jumped 5p better to

49p yesterday.

British Biolech got off rela-

tively lightly after saying its

main cancer drug hope had
foiled important tests.

The shares tost 17 per cent to

2l'*p. Dealers who remember it

sliding up to the FTSE 100 three

years ago are reluctant to be-

lieve there is nothing left in the

company. Some bear raiders,

however, are taking a different

view and one is said tohave tak-

en a position at 17p a share.

On-Line, the computer
games company that has be-

come the most volatile stock in

London, was up another23 per
cent at 191p as Clement Cham-
bers. its marketing director,

said he is piflring £865.000 of

the proceedsof his recent share
disposals into new shares.

If directors' dealings now com-
mand such attention in the mar-
ket, then expect a sharp drop in

shares of Mitie Group. It has

had a fantastic post-October re-

covery. the shares adding 80 per

cent David Telling, chairman,

thinks this is a good time to take

profits and has sold £326,000 of

shares at 163p apiece. The shares

firmed 3!*p to 167fcp.

Malcolm Jessop. a nonexec-
utive director of JWE Tele-

com. splashed out £11,000 on
shares or the company at 158p

apiece. They added 5p to 154p
yesterday.

Rage Software agreed its

long-awaited deal with Micro-
soft, on terms far less dramatic
than some of its fans had
hoped for. Its shares were Kp
better at I5Wp. as 13.7 million

changed hands.

GILT-EDGED; Gilts dosed
down slightly after Friday’s

US treasury losses, but were
supported by hopes of low UK
inflation and governmentdebt
figures due on Tuesday.
Treasury 10 pw cent 2001

was £0.10" lighter at £109.77

and Treasury 6 per cent 2028
was £1.04 lower at £125.76.

NEW YORK: Wall Street

was dosed for Presidents Day.

New York:

Compote

Tokyo:
N5*a Anop« . _. M054.T2(+811)S

Hong Kong:

Kang San — -940139 ('43(B)

Amsterdam:
AEXWh jaj31f-Q.E}

Sydney.

Frankfort
rur

Singapore:

Brussels:

..3406.03 (+18 17)

Paris;

CflWO 406119 (+4J3)

Zurich:

SKA Gen 1360L3D (+S21)

London:

FT 33 3649.7 (+3L4)

FTSE ICQ EQ212 (+725)

FTSE 350 51,72f-W5J
FTSE 350 23S65<+2aiJ

FTSE EuUttp 100 275*60 (*2*50
FTSE AU-aure 276T 57 (+26.16)

FTSE Nm FsOTCHfc 2315.27 (+2156}

FTSE Ftffid barest 156.94 HUH)
FTSE GOT Secs 11419 (-0.0
Batffais 79062

SEMVotare __74T.4n

uss tts?7(-oaom
Earn .0.6902 (-U0QZ21

££BR 1.1745

EatasgclDdn —100.5 (+03)

Ba* an Engtexl oHaal dose (On)

RPI 164.4 Dec (28*13* 1987-1®
WPK — . ..162.4 Dec (2.6%) Jan 1987a. 1®

AM VCT 100

Abbey Mall Dubttn bv 68

Acorn Income Fund 101V
BPS Csaas toe & GwthCap 98

BFS OSeas UK & Gwfli toe 120

Close Bros OevVCT 100

Gander Properties 7'« + '«

Jupae En Zero Dv Pf 106V -

Jigritef Enhanced Inc 96

Ambtem Media rvfc (49) *«

RISES:

Stock Close

Hwetodr bro 69

1

Rose0ys_ 95
AitemHeed 113’j

Friendv Hotels.- 115

ABritfn &m 100*2

Gieenafis Grp 376
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Utea Elect 430
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Org
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Future still bright
GERMANY'S third-largest mobile phone op-

erator, E-Hus, is looking vulnerable with the

“for sale" sign over 40 per cent of its shares.

Orange is in pole position to pounce.

The firms enjoy similar histories, but very

different fortunes. Both companies launched

in spring 1994. and both were late entrants to

their respective markets. However, where Or-

ange has sparkled. E-Plus has disappointed,

and the German company has onlyjust start-

ed to turn itself around.

Orange may not be able to buy control.

Otelo — a joint venture between two German
utilities, Veba and RWE — owns 60 per cent

But Otelo should welcome die arrival of a suc-

cessful operating partner. It would be better if

Orange could get control of the company’s

brand, management, and its two million or so

customers. But even as a minority it could set

up a “virtual network** in Germanyby bulk-

buying air-time from E-Hus. and re-selhng it

unefer itsown brand. A similar deal tsltkely to

happen in France, where Orange works dose-

penetration of the mobile

phone in Germany is relatively low.|,vjngat-

tractive long-term growth prospects. E-Plus

also presentsOrange with an entree mto the

truly global league. __

It will cost Orange a lot of money. A per

cent stake in E-Plus could cost up to £7^ billio-

nand the company also needs to find finance

for the next generation of mobile-phone licenc-

es in this country.
. r . _ . n ^

The numbers start to look frightening. But

after some retrenchment since last summer
an> looking attractive again ut

Greenalls
IT IS hard to see what will

pat the fireback into the Gree-

nalls share price if it is not

bid for. The shares have un-

derperformed appallingly for

most of the past five years

and Friday’s annual meeting
statement seems unlikely to

.give much cheer on the trad-

ing front Long gone are the

days when Greenalls, as the

first major to exit brewing
and concentrate solely on pub
retailing, was considered to

be in the vanguard.
The aura around Greenalls

may be a lot worse than is

merited, however. Its man-
aged pub concepts lack ap-

peal and die company has

been far too lackadaisical in

developing the business. But

De Vere Hotels — a chain

which indudes The Belfry, fa-

mous for its golf— is envied.

The health dub hotels ride.

Village Leisure, is admired

and the roadside accommoda-

tion lodges are decent

enough, too. In addition, the

sale of tenanted pubs to

Nomura for £370 million last

November was well-received.

Best of all Greenalls is

cheap. Prior to the current bid

talk, the shares languished at

eight times estimated 1998

earnings. Even with the 11 per

cent jump yesterday (he

shares trade at a SO per cent

discount to peers. Whitbread

is keeping mum, but it is easy

to imagine executive saliva-

tion at' the prospect of being

able to tie up a deal like this.

The operations fit well and at

£12 billion it would be

enough to satisfy Whitbread

shareholders that it is achiev-

ing. Buy Greenalls for the bid.

Keep Whitbread asa hold.

Mersey Docks
THERE IS something unde-

niably 1970s about the Mer-
sey Docks & Harbour Com-
pany. The very name reeks of
beer and sandwiches and the

long-running labour dispute,

now settled, only reinforces

the prejudices.

Yesterday's annual results

from Mersey, showed that

while the heyday of Britain

ruling the waves is past, and
while working stevedores no
longer dominate the skylines

of me country’s portside cit-

ies. there is still money to be
made in shippingand operat-

ing ports. Last year the com-
pany made operating profits

ofmorethan E50 million, and
ina weakening economic en-

vironmentthat was a credita-

ble U per cent ahead of the

previous period.

Mersey's shares, however,

look rather moored at Slip.

They were unchanged yester-

day and. apart from spiking

up after settlement erf the in-

dustrial action, have per-

formed disappointingly for

most of the past five years.

Mersey is solid enough but

investors seem to be less than
convinced that there is excit-

ing growth in the business.

There are too many potential-

ly troubling liabilities in

branch activities, too.

Mersey shares trade on a
prospective p/e of 12 This
looks, mean given the

strength of earnings and the

cashrgenerating abilities but
the company will have to be
more persuasive about
growth if the shares are to

perform. They rate an unen-
thusiastic hold. -

.

Booker
THEenormityofthe taskfee-
ing Stuart Rose, the newish
chief executive of Booker, is

becomingstarkly apparent—
and depressing.

The safe he agreed, yester-

day was relatively small beer.

Considering Booker Whole-
sale Foods made a loss of £L1

million in the calendar year to

last December, some may
think it an achivement that

Booker managed to strike a

cash positive deal. But BWF
had sales of E244 million last

year, meaning that the dispos-

al price— ignoring the £35 mil-

lion of asset write-offs — was
less than 2 per cent of the seg-

ment's turnover. If the whole

group was valued at 2 per cent

of rales Booker would be

worth barely40pashare, with-

out even allowing for the com-
pany's heavy debt position.

Clearly the sale price of
BWF cannot be taken as rep-

resentative of tiie value of

Booker's entirety. Bm it does
underline that Booker's at-

tempts to re-invent itself are
provtog to beevery bftas diffi-

cult as tiie most cynical ob-

servers of this company's dif-

ficult recent history have im-
agined. On the market,
shares fell to 6454p, down
from 72p yesterday.

If Booker survives it will

find it hard to prosper. Sell.

Edited by Robert Cole
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Tale of two Germany

s

reaching a conclusion
Confusion rising

as nation shows

its impatience

with Schroder’s

squabbling

Government

A s every mother who
has watched her
child experiment
with Plasticine

knows, if you take lovely
bright primary colours and
squidge them up in a hall, the
result is brownish sludge. And
the most diarrhoeic hue of all

is produced by combining the
favourite infant colours, red
and green.

After four months in office,

this nursery metaphor seems
to sum up Gerhard Schroder’s
fumbling red-green coalition.

A blurry lump of policies that
are neither carefully devel-

oped nor collectively backed
was not what Germans expect-

ed when they voted for his
“middle ground”. Aral they cer-

tainly did not expect their new
Chancellor to compound con-
fusion by acting pig in the mid-
dle. not nursery boss.

The voters of Hesse, who de-

serted the Greens in droves in

stale elections earlier this

toonth. have already bad
though — particularly with
the Greens. But for two rea-

sons, the effect of that stinging

electoral defeat could be even
less coherence than before.

The first is that the children

are openly squabbling. Jurgen
Tritrin, the Green Environ-
ment Minister, grumbles that

when the Government’s •

agreed policies “have a half-

life of just a few hours", U is

hard to govern successfully.

Herr Schroder retorts that

what the coalition needs is

“lessTrittm”— notsurprising-
ly. as it was uproar over Herr
Trittin's economically and en-
vironmentally dotty blueprint

for scrapping nuclear power
that forced Herr Schroder to

execute his first U-turn, a clum-
sy and humiliatingly public

manoeuvre. But he cannot so
Aeasily slapdown Oskar Lafon-
aaine. Finance Minister, lead-

er of the Social Democrats
ISPD). kingmaker to Herr
Schroder and— as the reward
he exacted — boss of EU poli-

cy. Red Oskar is letting it be
known that he is tired of learn-

ing his Chancellor's decisions

from newspapers. The rivalry

between these two is a canker

at the Government's heart.

The second reason to think

that confusion may deepen is

that the loss of Hesse has de-

prived the Red-Greens erf their

majority in the Bundesrat the

upper house whose co-opera-

tion is needed for most of the

reforms Germany needs to re-

vitalise its economy — and in-

dispensable to overhauling the

lax system.

When the G7 hold their in-

formal meeting in Bonn this

weekend, therefore, it will be

guests of a Government
mat has neither experience

nor unity of purpose, nor any
strategy likely to stop growth

slumping to perhaps 13 per

cent this year or unemplqy-

T
his brings me to a sec-

ond, more contentious

answer to the question

posed earlier how
much does Schroder’s drifting

matter? In terms of German
growth, it depends which Ger-
many you are looking at — the

old Germany with its high wag-
es, rigid -employment laws and
IG Metall; or the new Germany
of deregulated telecommunica-
tions, the Neuer Maria ex-

change for small growth compa-
nies. a high-tech investment

boom and aggressively restruc-

turing market leaders such as

Mannesmann. DaimlerChrys-
ler or Bayer.

With this new Germany,
Herr Lafontaine appears out

of touch. He sees die 11300

jobs shed by Deutsche Tele-

com. but not the 40,000 creat-

ed last year in the same sector,

now that competition is possi-

ble. And it is because Red Os-
kar will not part with his belov-

ed “European social model"
that he is pinning all blame for

Germany's economic woes on
the European Central Bank,
the constraints of the Stability

Pact and the ‘“unfair" competi-

tion he seeks tocurb by extmi-
ing die EU* regulatory pow-
ers. His tirades against the

ECBwill hardly reassure Ger-
mans that they were right to

abandon the mark for the

euro; and they are no substi-

tute for domestic reforms.

Because the shackles that

land Germany are home-
made. the war that matters is

between Germany’s increas-

ingly dynamic business cul-

ture and its heavily unionised

laggards. At Davos, while the

Bundesbank's Hans Tjetmey-

er droned on about political in-
j

tegration underpinned by a
i

new EU “constitution", a
bunch of young EU Turks is-

sued a “Wake up, Europe"
call The EU. they said, had
had 50 years of harmonisa-

tion; what it needed was free-

market growth.

Herr Schroder shows few

signs, so for. of becoming Ger-
many's deregulatory angel. So
it may be a blessing in dis-

guise that his Government is

weak. That way. there is just a
chance that young Turks will

yet scale Germany's socialist

ramparts, armed with the ex-

ample of American success.

Soft cop. hard cop: Dominique Strauss-Kahn. left, and Oskar Lafontaine often consult

ment rising 50,000 above die

depression-level current rate

of 10.8 per cent What Bonn
does have is unwelcome: plen-

ty of ill-considered ideas, none
of them with a ghost’s chance
of acceptance in Washington
and New York, about how to

put theworld’s leading curren-
cies in a strait]acket.

Does this matter? On the

face of it. yes. a lot; inchoate

leadership of the European
Union’s dominant economic
power mustbode ill for sorting

out the European Union’s fu-

ture finances arid current ab-

surdities (such as its agricul-

tural policy); for hauling EU
economies out of the dol-

drums; for insulating Central

Europe from Russia's deepen-
ing crisis: and for avoiding

damaging trade rows between
the US and Europe and acri-

monious transatlantic dis-

putes about how best to navi-

gate turbulent international fi-

nancial waters.

It is the last two items an this

list that die G7 will spend most
time on. And both at Davos last

month, and in subsequent arti-

cles penned by Herr Lafontaine

and Dominique Strauss-Kahn,

the French Finance Minister

whom he consults far more
closely than he does HerrSchro
der, tlx: lines of an unproduc-
tive argument with Washing-
ton have been drawn.

The euro seems to have gone

to both men's heads. Not con-

tent with demanding EU-wide
minimum taxes on savings and
corporation taxes and an end to

the national veto cm economic
and social policies, they would
like to set rules forthe eurodol-

lar exchange rate. They have
also set out plans, in a recent

jam article in Le Monde, for

EU “exchange rate regimes
with Asia. Latin America and
Eastern and Central Europe”.

The idea is to “make the spirit

of die euro rule everywhere"

through policy coordination.

H err • Lafontaine

wants controls on
short-term capital

flows, and co-ordi-

nated central bank interven-

tions within agreed exchange-

rate target zones. M Strauss-

Kahn, who plays die soft cop

in this double act, says that,

while target zones might take

time to negotiate, now that Eu-

rope is a player on equal foot-

ing with the US. it is high time

Washington paid proper atten-
tion to Euro-11 views cm finan-

cial management And one of

these views is that die euro-

zone will not tolerate “benign
negker of the dollar, or of

America’s soaring trade and
current account deficits.

Oh, really? Who are Germa-
ny and Prance, where growth
collapsed to near zero in the

last three months of 1998, to

give lecturesoneconomicman-
agement? The US created 2.9

million jobs last year, com-
bined 3.9 per cent growth with
inflation of 1.6 per cent and,
thanks in part to a tight labour
marketbutalsoto successes in

training workers on the bot-

tom rung that Europeans
could profitably learn from, is

narrowing the wage gap be-

tween unskilled and skilled

workers. Why should the Fted-

eral Reserve take lessons from
the eurozone, or manage the

dollar in consensus with the

high-cost, low-growth EU?
Should the Euro-11 not instead

be listening?

The point they most need to

take on board was made by
die President’s Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers last month:
“trade deficits are often associ-

ated with strong growth, and
surpluses with recessions”. In

the US. the deficit is not justa
function of sluggish European
and Asian imports, nor even of

Washington's willingness, for

which the world should be

thankful, to accept that the cri-

sis in emerging markets "has

heightened the need to em-
brace economic openness on a

global scale". It is, the council

says, “driven by an investment

boom". Yes, Prance and Ger-
many retort, but it has been
paid for by foreigners; and
when the euro lures back
much of that money, the

Barclays’s Teutonic
eagle faces the

threat of extinction

A s Mike O’Neill settles

into Barclays's splen-

did head office on Lom-
bard Street, he wflJ soon find

himselfhaving to make one of

the most dramatic decisions in

the history of the clearing

bank — whether or not to kill

the Barclays eagle. It might
not be the most urgent issue

coming up at today's results

meeting, but it is something
that wiD surface as Barclays

tries to deride how best to at-

tack the retail and corporate

markets in a rapidly shifting

banking environment
The issue of the eagle has

been swopping around the

bank for more than six

months. At the heart of the

problem is whether or not Bar-

days wants an integrated

brand strategy, and if it does,

what should it be. It was an is-

sue to which Martin Taylor.

Mr O’NriU’s predecessor, de-

voted a large section of his heli-

copter brain. And though he
had not come to a definitive

conclusion before he flew out

of the bank, insiders suggest

he was in favour of shooting

the eagle down in flames.

Such a move would have
caused an uproar within the

more traditional areas of the

bank, who see the Barclays

eagle as a link with the bank's

great history, stretching back
to the founding Quaker fami-

lies in East Anglia. However,
David Stuart, creative director

of The Partners, the design

agency behind Barclays's b2
brand, argues that it is loo Teu-
tonic and institutional, and
might put oft potential custom-
ers who want a more caring
sort of brand. "Banks used to

try to make themselves look

like universities, with impos-

ing buildings and coats of

arms," says Mr Stuart “But
now they are trying to present

a more personal, quick-think-

ing image, which says to the

customer that they can trust

their own instincts."

The threat to the eagle origi-

nated at the offices of J Walter
Thompson, the advertising

agency that handles a large

slug of Barclays’s retail and
corporate work. JWT derided

a few’ months ago to pursue
the rather high-risk strategy of

trying to persuade Barclays

that it needed to integrate and
centralise its external market-
ing work.

Its template was the deal

struck by NatWest with GGT
— the ad agency that has since

become part oftheTWBA net-

work-This centralised all Nat-
West*s advertising and direct

marketing work with one
agency. This apparently
means that all ofNatWest’s ex-
ternal communications —
with the exception of public re-

lations and some sponsorship
work — will be integrated so,

ideally, every piece of the jig-

saw should fit together.

The strategy of total integra-

tion is popular among finan-

cial services companies, but is

is not always the best way to

go. The integration route is be-

ing pursued by HSBC Hold-
ings. which has decided to get

rid of all its individual brand
names — including such stal-

warts of the marketplace as

Midland in the UK. Marine
Midland in the US and British

Bank of the Middle East —
and brand everything HSBC.
This can cause problems, espe-

cially when you kill off well-

known names such as Hoare
Govett, the stockbroker,

which now labours under the

title. ABN Amro Securities.

sword of Damocles wib fall

Such mercantilist smugness
is misplaced. The US is not
just a temporary piggybank
for foreigners; their money
has poured into acquisitions,

mergers and manufacturing,
attracted by the strengths of
the real US economy. Growth
there is still likely to be about
2Jb per cent this year, way
above the EU average.
Ifthe US deficit continues its

sharp rise, so will the risks of

either a protectionist backlash,
or a depreciation of the dollar

against the euro steep enough
to kflj whatever shoots are pok-
ing out of euroland’s perma-
frost But the best defence
against that eventuality is to

boost European demand. It is

EU surpluses, not American
deficits, that are bad for the

world economy. But fiscal

stimulus will not work mira-
cles without adding tax. em-
ployment and deregulatory re-

forms. and a bonfire of invest-

ment-distorting subsidies.

The cable guy fflgffi
ipis

TH ERE are signs that one ofthe emp-

ty seats at the top of some of our big-

gest companies may be about to be

filled. Shares in Cable & Wireless fell

off a cliff in December when Dick

Brown quit without warning to run

EDS. the huge US computer concern

founded by Ross Perot.

Brown, himself an American, re-

surfaced last week with a $17 billion

deal. Now 1 am told on good authori-

% that the powers that be at C&W
Jiave decided to minimise disruption

by making it an internal appoint-
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ment rather than bringing in an out-

sider to turn everything bn its head

again. (And then, perhaps, be hired

away by mega-bucks elsewhere.

Brown's departure has left some peo-

ple rather bitter, I gather.)

So the race is on between Graham
Wallace, who runs CWC, the smaller

cable company spun off from C&W,
and Robert Lerwill. CAW'S finance di-

rector. If. as I expect, the job goes in-

ternally. Wallace would be the obvi-

ous favourite, having experience in

running the company. But I would

not write off lerwill yet

I SEEfrom the Reuters weekly diary

that the Turkey European Roadshow
reached Londonyesterday. There was

a presentation at noon — and where

else but at Butcher's Hall?

Dirty laundry
IF YOU have a large sum of illicit

cash in need of laundering, try build-

ing a dam or a road somewhere in

thedeveloping world. I have been tak-

ing adviceon the subject from one of

oar best authorities on the subjecL

Nigel Moms-CotterilLan occasion-

al visitorto this column, says the easi-

est way to launder cash today is

through an international private fi-
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Brown: quit without warning nance project “A lot of the money

that goes into projects like these is

syndicated, often through banks
from the Indian subcontinent or the

Middle East" he says. There is virtu-

ally no way of checking where the

money comes from.
Morris-Cotterill who claims that

the war against organised crime is al-

ready lost in most countries, is await-

ing publication of the second edition

of his book. How not to be a money
launderer.

He says the only people affected by
fruitless efforts to crack down on the

practice are the general public. Fbr ex-

ample, there is a duty to report any
suspicions to the police, penalty for

non-compliance is four years inside.

We are also subject to rigorous

identity checks whentaking out insur-

ance policies and so on. For crimi-

nals, a lake identity can be bought for

a couple erf hundred pounds.

BARCLAYS reports itsfigures today
and will be questioned about the

£250 million the bank managed to

lose as a result ofthe Russian debt de-

fault last summer. This was a one-off

event, the first such by a sovereign

power since 1947, but no one has ever

successfully explained how Barclays
got it so wrong.

There is a story doing the rounds
ofbanking circles that tries to do so.

The decision to take the ill-fated po-
sition came from the capital mar-
kets committee alone, without ad-
vice from any of the in-house Rus-
sian experts.

This mightfit with what we know of
the natureofBobDiamond, theBar-
clays Capital boss , but it is unlikely

to be the version of events on offer

from Barclays today. The bank was
quite rightly refusing to comment
last night. But analysts present

might like to askfor a list of Bar-
clays’s Russian experts last summer
who might have been consulted, and
just where they are now.

lated to a meeting of the company’s re-

muneration committee tomorrow.
Farther than that I will not say.

But he is a PbwerGen non-exec and
the meeting is indeed tomorrow. I

rang Habgood to check a) whether it

was his double/mistaken identity,

and b) why on earth, if you must
transact such highly sensitive busi-

ness. you don't at least upgrade to

first class.

“Ha. ha, ha. I don’t think I've any
comment on that." he replies. Long
pause. “I’m trying to remember
where the hell I was on Friday."A tru-

ly yawning pause. “Yup. I’ve no com-
ment on that"

Martin Waller
dty.diaiyG’the^imesco.uk

Derailed
A MATE rings. He was in a second-
class compartment on the London to

Norwich express on Friday night
when someone next tohim pulled out
the contents of a larger briefcase and
set to work.
My friend had a look. You would,

wouldn’t you? The documents were
addressed to Tony Habgood, non-ex-

ecutive director of ftjwerGen, and re-

Most financial services as-

pire to this global branding,
but egos get in the way. and
you end up with a halfway
house — such as BancBoston
Robertson Stephens, the un-
comfortably named specialist

broker. Also, most large organ-
isations are unwilling to trust

their entire marketing to an ex-

ternal company, so you often

have the in-house marketing
people trying to juggle five or

six different campaigns in the

marketplace.
The other option is to seg-

ment the market, and attack it

with different brands. Lloyds
TSB is an exponent of this, hav-

ing retained the Cheltenham
& Gloucester name for all its

mortgage work. It also toyed

with the idea of keeping

Uqyds and TSB as separate re-

tail banking brands, operat-

ing in different segments, but
decided this mightcauseconfu-
sion. So it is going for the sin-

gle brand. Prudential is trying

this segmented route, brand-
ing its banking business Egg,
to differentiate it from the

Pro's main offering.

Barclays has been caught be-

tween two stools. It launched
b2. its savings and investment
brand, last year to some cyni-

cism. It has also spent many
millions on its Barclays Capi-
tal brand, which looks quite

different from its old BZW
brand. Neither h2 nor Bar-

clays Capital sport an eagle in

their logos.

JWT has suggested to Bar-
clays that it needs a bright

new image across the group.
But should that image have an
eagle? JWT is sitting on die

fence — after all. if the eagle

stays, it could be JWT that

goes.

Mr O’Neill is unlikely to

have an emotional attachment
to the eagle. He has lived

through a series of bank merg-
ers in the US, where financial

services brands seem to have a

life expectancy shorter than a

goldfish- However, as Brad-
ford & Bingley found when it

thought of getting rid of the

bowler hats from its logo, it of-

ten pays not to be too radical

David Stuart predicts Bar-

clays might follow the lead of

the German Government,
which has asked Sir Norman
Foster to redesign its eagle,

though the Germans are con-
cerned thar the result is a little

too fat to fly. Expecta less Prus-

sian. more American eagle to

emerge from Lombard Street

in the near future.

Jason. nisse@ the-times. co. uk
SPORTSPHOTD

Wings dipped: Barclays’s symbol is seen as too institutional

on little things...

.like attention to detail.
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T
he biggest adjustment anyone
from the private sector has to

make when confronted with the

National Health Sendee is to un-

derstand how different the economics of

the NHS are compared with those in their

normal business life. At its most basic it

means understanding that a service

which is free at the point of delivery defies

the economic logic that drives virtually all

commercial organisations.

This was explained to me in very blunt

terms early on in my wanderings around
the NHS by one doctorwho asked me whar
i was hoping to achieve with the report I

was producing. 1 told him the hope was to

came up with some recommendations

which, if implemented, would improve the

experience for the patient. "Why do you
warn to do that?" he replied. "If you im-

prove the experience we just get more pa-

tients, and we cant cope with any more."
This doctor was not being entirely seri-

ous. but his point was an important one.

Most commercial organisations have an
economic incentive to improve the speed

and efficiency of the service they deliver to

their customers— often in the heal* serv-

ice the opposite applies. This doesn't

mean that people working in the NHS do
not strive to improve the quality of the

service they deliver— they do ail the time
— but at times they are doing it despite the

economic effects, not because of them.

For example, one of the issues it was
suggested I address when I was asked to

come up with proposals for a new NHS
Charter was to question why so many peo-
ple failed to turn up for hospital appoint-

ments — 12 per cent, according to official

figures, costing the health service some
£200 million a year (and that does not in-

clude the cost of consultants' lost time).

Was this an issue of "patient irresponsi-

bility". as is widely believed within the

health service, or was there another

cause? I rapidly discovered that it was the

latter and this high "don't show" rate was
much more to do with inadequatecommu-
nication systems than itwas todo with pa-
tients wilfully refusing to turn up.

At two NHS trusts 1 visited they had in-

troduced pilot projects to try to beat thus

problem, and in both cases they succeeded

tty improving their means of communica-
tion with the patients. At Bassedaw Dis-

trict General Hospital in Worksop they re-

duced the numbers not turning up from 10

per cent to just 3 per cent simply by intro-

ducing a well-written, well-presented ap-

pointment letter and a system in which
people were telephoned out of office hours,

reminded about the appointment and
asked if they were coming. Hardly rocket

science, but it worked.
Rotherham General Hospital Trust

adopted a more sophisticated approach
and handed their appointments system
over to the Royal Mail, which redesigned

the appointment letter to make it more us-

er-friendly. included a reply slip and— as
in Bassetfaw— phoned people they hadn't

heard from. They reduced the "don't

show” rate from 11 per cent to 4 per cent
Despite both pilot projects being suc-

cessful. neither trust continued with them:
both were scrapped for financial reasons.

In the case ofBassetlaw. the trust estimat-

ed that it would have saved them

Centre for best practice could
the NHS or ending Ihe system in which

care ts obtained free at Jte point

$ dSvwT- that is one of the great

^fcStsof Britain in tiKP^wnrPf

toTand is lightly recognised as su*

Sh uSde'the country and around the

world. What it does show, however, is

SStwe need id appreciate how our sys-

tem otheafth delivery
distorts rational eco-

jjQxnic decision-making
and make adjust-

result was desperately unpopular, There,

are also doubts whether trying to intro-

duce as crude a market mechanism as

that would have worked m an orgarusa-

tion like the NHS in any caseT it certain-

ly didn’t encourage the sharing of best

mactice in the years In-wtodr it operated

What the examples I have described

show — and ! have no doubt there are

many more around the NHS — isJhat

there are ways ofgreatly improving the ef-

ficiency and effectiveness of parts of the

NHS without spending vast amounts of

new money. However, some new money

is needed to make these changes. This, m
itcfrif is counter cultural to the prevailing

view’in the world of health, which argues

. thatonly by throwing vast sums ataprob-

lem can it be solved.

1 would argue, that while the system

may be under-resourced that does not

mean that a lot oftime and energy should

not be spent analysing whether there are

ways of using existing resources more

fernvelv. The examples 1 have outlir

Re-engineering the processing of X-rays and various test results was shown to bring remarkable improvements to efficiency along with sizeable financial savings

£350.000 if they had introduced the sys-

tem to the whole trust and it would have
cost only £40,000 to employ the three ex-

tra clinic clerks needed to do iL

On the face of it the decision to spend
the £40,000 was an easy one if it saved
£350,000 a year. The problem was that

the two currencies were different. The
£350.000 was not teal money — it was
£350,000-worth of improvements to the ef-

fectiveness of the system — while the

£40.000 was real extra cash and the trust

simply didn't have the money.
In both cases the trusts ran up against

the NHS version of Catch-22— improved
efficiency might mean a more effective

trust able to deal with more patients and
reduce waiting lists, but it doesn’t neces-

sarily, save real cash or bring in enough
new cash to pay for introducing the effi-

ciencies in the first place.

It is inconceivable that a private sector

organisation would make the same deci-

sion. but then improving the quality and
efficiency of the service in most market-

based organisations usually leads to an in-

crease in revenue which more than pays
for the cost of introducing the changes.

Even when they do not. the organisation

has little choice if its competitors are striv-

ing to make themselves more efficient.

I found the same economic conundrum

Author of The New NHS Charter, A
DifferentApproach, GREG DYKE, on how
a relatively small cash injection would
bring huge improvements in efficiency

when looking at another major issue with-

in the NHS: the failure of different parts

of the organisation to exchange informa-

tion about best practice and to learn from
each other. Commercial organisations

have an economic incentive to introduce

best practice: if they do not and their com-
petitors do. it makes them
less competitive and poten- nnt-c ,i|
felly uneconomic This is PKE5CI
not true of the NHS. where
the failure of different pans
of the organisation to share

best practice is legendary .

Again in my wanderings
around the health service 1

spent time at two trusts where they had in-

troduced basic re-engineering projects. -At

both — the South Tees Acute Hospitals

Trust and the Leicester Royal Infirmary —
they had re-examined their systems and.
with the help of staff and patients, funda-

mentally redesigned them. The results

PRESCRIPTIONS
^HFORTHE^H

were remarkable. In the Colposcopy ctinic

in South Tees the tune the average patient

spent with the consultant was increased by

50 percent the number of patients not turn-

ing up was halved; waiting time fix’ a first

appointmentwas reduced from 18 weeks to

two: and the time taken for a follow-up ap-

pointment dropped from 13

nTw.* days to 48 hours.
PIIONS On top of that, an unex-

pected result was that with

. tiie improved efficiencies

the number of clinics need-

ed to meet demand was re-

duced by 50percent As a re-

sult oneofthe specialists in-

volved was able to devote more time to an-
other clinical area. Overall, the trust

saved some £60.000 a year, which it was
able to use to improve service elsewhere.

At Leicester, the trust tried reengineer-

ing in a number of areas and had great

successes in two. In gastroenterology a

20-week waiting period* for test results .

was compressed into less than four hours

and an average erf three appointments per

patient was reduced to one. As a result,

waiting lists were considerably reduced-

in the second area, patient surveys had

revealed that outpatients waiting for a
longperiodoftime for test results weresuf-

fering from a peat deal of anxiety— and

80 per cent of these were for simple blood

tests. X-raysand ECG tests. Again a re-en-

gineering process produced remarkable re-

sults. Instead of the patient waiting 79

hours, walking 650 paces around the hos-

pital and undressing three times it was
now posable for patients to receive test re-

sulte in 36 minutes, walk only 90 paces

and undress once. The changes also saved

the trust a total df £25,000 a year.

With results like these you would think

trusts would be desperate to learn what
was bring achieved elsewhere and repli-

cate it. Sadly, this is not the case. At Leices-

ter they even set up a Centre for Best Prac-

tice, with thetask ofadvising cXhershow id

fallow their tead. butthey had virtuallyno
takers from within theNHS. Again, it ism-
conceivable that private sector organisa-

tions^wouldbehave in this way. In the con*:

petitive age in whichwe live theycannot af-

ford to fall far behind the oomptehion. .

This is notan argument for privatising

fectivdy. The examples 1 have outline

show that there are. but they still carry a

real cost However, for comparatively

small sums— such as the £40.000 at Bas-

setlaw— significant advances in botii effi-

ciency and effectiveness can be achieved.

My proposal to facilitate this is for the

Government to allocate some ofthe extra

money it has committed to spend on the

NHS to a newlyestablished National Cen-

tre for Best Practice, which will distribute

the extra cash to parts of the NHS which

bid for the money and can demonstrate

the scale of the efficiency savings they

hope to make. Ofcourse, how this money

was actually spent and what efficiencies

fed been made would have to be moni-

tored by file Centre for Best Practice.

Politically, this is attractive because at

the end of a three or four-year period the

Government should be able to say we

spent, say, an extra £2 billion but gained

DO billion in service improvements. In this

way the Government could demonstrate

that it fed modernised the NHS.
In terms of the sharing of best practice I

believe trusts would very rapidly leartf

about new ideas and developments beinjf

practised elsewhere if they thought it

meant thattheycould get new money to im-

plement them and improve their service.

Of course there would still be some
trusts which would lag behind, but I sus-

pect it would not be Jong before they were

being questioned about their failure to at-

tract their share of this new money and
thrir failure to modernise their particular

part of the"NHS.

Greg Dyke is chairman and chief execu-

tive ofPearsonTV.
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Smart money
backs pair

* of inventors
By Rodney Hobson

$

A MAN who blow-torches his
hand and another who moni-
tors back pains with a match-
box-sized device are the first
two entrepreneurs to raise
funds through a scheme to
help inventors in the South of
England.
They have been backed with

a total of ES4.000 after help
from Hampshire’s Virtual
Company scheme launched
last year. The service is funded
by Business Link Hampshire
and run by South East Hamp-
shire Enterprise Agencies. The
Business link is offering to
talk to other organisations to
extend the idea to other areas.

_ Mike Keenan, a painter and
"decorator based in Curd ridge.
. near Southampton, has been
awarded £45.000 through the
DTI’s Smart scheme, which
helps with the development of
inventions that have goal com-

Experts
on call

UNIVERSITY expertise
will be made available to

small businesses in
Wales from April 1 under
the Welsh Office’s Know-
How Initiative (Iola

Smith writes).

Business Connect, the

one-stop advice shop for

small businesses in
Wales is recruiting five

technologists as coordin-
ators putting companies
into contact with appro-
priate university depart-

ments. The co-ordinators

will work alongside in-

dustrial liaison officers at

the universities.

Further strengthening

of ties between industry

and education will see the

number of modem ap-

prenticeships in Wales in-

creased to 14.000 by 2002.

Business Connect can
be contacted an 0345
969798.

merdal prospects. He was
painting at a power station
when he discovered by chance
a materia] that would not
bum. Mr Keenan has no de-
gree and no scientific training
but his discovery led him tu
spend ten years developing
fire-resistant materials. His
formulae protect substances
that would not normally be
protectable from fire, such as
polystyrene and canvas.
He won the award after

putting on a demonstration in
front of 50 government scien-
tists. He used his treatment on
paper, doth, plastic resin and
wood and subjected them to
the heal ofa blow-torch. As a fi-

nale he plunged his hand into
a bucket of his own formula-
tion grease and held the blow
torch within half an inch of it.

Paul Bracchi, an engineer
from Winchester, has won a
Smart award of £39,000 for
his Onhosense posture moni-
toring system. It could help
more than 300.000 bade pain
sufferers in this country.

Orthosense is a matchbox-
sized monitor worn by the pa-
tient to record information on
posture over seven to ten days.
The data is downloaded on to

a computer and analysed by a
physiotherapist who can ad-
vise on improving posture and
suitable exercises. The device

can be programmed to emit a
warning bleep if the wearer
adopts a damaging posture.

The Virtual Company
scheme aims to bridge the gap
between inventors and inves-

tors. turning incredible ideas

into credible businesses. It cre-

ates around the inventor a
team of individuals with com-
plementary skiikwhovwrk un-

paid to test and develop an
idea, produce a prototype and
take- it forward to a full busi-

ness plan. Joint ventures or Un-
ited companies can be formed
by the participants once finan-

cial backing is secured.

In the first year die Virtual

Company scheme has consid-

ered a total of 90 promising
ideas and selected 15 for fur-

ther development

On a wing and a prayer Sophie Hamilton shrugged off sceptical friends and her lack of business experience to launch Little Wings

Dressmaker’s fairytale start

S
ophie Hamilton believes in fair-

ies. What she finds much harder •

to believe is that her business
making fairy dresses is set to break
even in its first six months of trading.

While Christmas shopping two
years ago for her five-year-old god-
daughter. Miss Hamilton was struck

by the lack of choice in such outfits for

little girls. She was so taken by her
god-daughtert reaction when she did
manage to buy a fairy dress that she
wondered ifshe had found a niche mar-
ket that was not being properly served.

“I was amazed at how this little girl

was transformed,’*she says. “She loved

the dress and got completely carried

away. She thought shecould fly.”

Having traipsed through all the obvi-

ous outlets, including Harrods, Ham-
leys. John Lewis and the Disney Store,

looking for other fairy outfits. Miss
Hamilton felt sure there was a gap in
the market that she was particularly

well suited to filL Combined with a child-

hood love of fairies was a desire to work
in the clothing industry. “I love colours,

textures and beauty," she says. “There
was nothing else 1 really wanted to do.”
.After leaving school at 18, Miss

Jennai Cox meets a woman who
has tamed a childhood fantasy

into a lucrative niche business
Hamilton worked for Givenchy in Par-

is for 18 months as an assistant to the

accessories designer, staying on in
France for a further year to work for

Christie's and complete a foundation
course in sculpture. Already contem-
plating a career involving children.

Miss Hamilton studied psychotherapy
on her return to the UK. At the same
time, she helped at an after-school dra-

ma group before deriding last summer
to give her fairy outfits idea a try.

Despite her lack of business experi-

ence and various concerned comments
from friends about the eccentricity of
her idea. Miss Hamilton secured a
bank loan and started work with a cos-

tume designer friend, Sophie Bowlby.
on dress designs and patterns.

Buying materials such as crystal or-

ganza and netting in London for what
was then planned only as a pilot project,

she found a factory in the City id manu-

facture the dresses. Three weeks before

the official launch of Little Wings, the

manufacturer admitted it could not
guarantee delivery. “It was awful. I told

them it wasn't good enough and took

everything bade." she says. In the nick

of time a company in Birmingham
agreed to stitch the dresses together be-

fore sending them back to London for

the beading to be sewn on by hand.
The mail-order catalogue put togeth-

er in November features four different

fairy dress designs from £50 to £115.

phis wings, wands and slippers for chil-

dren from three to six years old. So far

Miss Hamilton has had to resist a

number of individual commissions
and a demand for adult versions.

She sold more than 100 dresses in

the six weeks before Christmas and ex-

pects to be in profit from an estimated

£15,000 first-year turnover. She has be-

come used to being her own boss and is

starting to think about longer-term
plans for the business.

She is planning to make the next

range of dresses more colourful, and in

March is visiting a large store in New
York which has expressed interest in

selling the dresses. Demand from the

US has proved so great that a website

from which the dresses can be viewed
and ordered is also being set up.

In the long term. Miss Hamilton
would like to run some sort of fairy

shop, old-fashioned and surrounded
with an aura of magic welcoming ail

children. “I really believe children lack

the space and time to use their imagina-

tions today." she says, “and this could
be a creative place where they could
come and do just that."

Although the company looks set to

grow. Miss Hamilton is still reeling

from the surprise of its success. “The
strange thing is that when I started 1

never really thought about making
money. I wanted tosucceed but 1 began
it because it was something 1 believed

in and my heart is there."

Little Wines can be contacted bymgs
telephone orfaxon 0171-243 3840.

No growth was recorded in the

number ofsmall businesses in

the last quarter of 1998, the

first zero growth in two years,

figures from Barclays Bank
show. Closures and start-ups

were equal at about 110,000.

The whole year saw an in-

crease of 36.000 businesses to

2.65 million. Alastair Camp, of

Barclays small business bank-
ing. said: The last three

months gave the first dear indi-

cation that the economic slow-

down is seeping through to the

small business sector.”

BDO Stay Hayward, the

chartered accountancy firm,

has launched a competition for

student entrepreneurs with a
prize of £1,000 cash and £4.000
worth of professional advice. It

is open to groups of up to four

students who have an idea for

a start-up business. Informa-
tion from 0171-893 2167.

Abbey National’s business

and professional banking serv-

ice. launched last year with the
promise of free banking until

the end of this yep1

, has extend-

ed the free service for a year.

Businesses operating within
certain transaction limits will

bank free indefinitely. The
service is designed for busi-

ness people who run their ac-

counts in credit and bank by
post or telephone.

A specialist Internet shop
supplying standard documents
to help small businesses to run
routine legal affairs has been es-

tablished by Briffa & Co, intel-

lectual property lawyers. The
site is www.briffa.com.

Dun & Bradstreet, the busi-

ness information provider, has
launched its WorldBase Mar-
keting File, a one-stop shop giv-

ing information on more than
25 million companies. Details

from 01494 422299.

“No, I've not experienced a
downturn in confidence— I

never had any to start with!”
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Perimeter Security Group wffl desjjyi and InaaJI your surveflbnce system to provide

optimum performance. Our careful selection of the bras camera equipment and
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offisr a true quality value package.
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ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES
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TO: BOX Nb

E/o THE TIMES

NEWSPAPERS

P.0. BOX 3553,

VIRGINIA ST,

LONDON, El 9GA

THE TIMES THE SCND.AY'TIMES

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
PROMOTION

On Sunday 2 1 st February and
Tuesday 23rd February the Business

Section is running a

SPECIAL COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY PROMOTION.

The Times and Sunday Times boast a
joint business readership of453.000

people, more than a third of all

UK businessmen*

The Times and Sunday Times boast 70%
more business readers than any

other quality newspaper.

TO ADVi RTISF PLEAS l- CALL
NICKY CLARK OR BOL I'l'TTY (>\

0171 680 61 14/6113



TO ADVERTISE CALL
0171 6806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS
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0171 782 7899

Clears Gottlieb, Steen&Hamilton

Cleary, Gottfieb, Steen & Hamilton Is a leading international tew firm with

a long-standing major presence in Europe. Our European offices practice

a broad spectrum of corporate, financial, tax and regulatory law, and

engage in international litigation and arbitration.

Our competition law teams in Brussels, Paris, Frankfurt and Rome are

seeking U.K. qualified solicitors with between 1 -5 years’ post-qualification

experience, barristers from leading commercial sets, or non-U.K. lawyers

with equivalent qualifications in other European jurisdictions.

The European offices of Cleary, Gottfieb, Steen & Hamilton currently have

approximately 1 80 lawyers qualified ri a number of jurisdictions.

For totter rtawnaaon. In conytetfl confidence,

ptease contact Sovnus Ho*r or Gavin Shvpc
(botti quafcfled fcawyora) on 0171 406 6068 (0181

403 5727 evBrtngsAwgekands) or wnte to them
at QD Legal.

E-awa homlQqdgBijpxat*

QD Legal
37-41 Bedford Row
London
WC1R4JH

Tab 0171 405 6082
Confidential toe 01 71 831 6394

O
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HERE’S TO THEFUTURE

CORPORATE TAX To £85,000

It IS not only the best salaries that you find at the

London office of a top US firm Bis this one - It is also

the best lawyers and best mainstream international

corporate tax and strucajed finance work, al of which

wnB contone to get the career o> tax lawyers with 0-*

years' pqe off to a flier. Raf T4082S

COMPANY/CORDISrClAL To £500,008
This medium to large Oty firm is such a strong and

confident practice that it has no need tor mergers or

bufiong up jus for the sake of II But heavyrttting

companytaxnmarcial pertnere wO 6xt a thriving home

far their practices and the freadcm to expiori and profit

from their potential. Raf 18379

CORPORATE F1NANCE/BANKMG To £130,000

This huge US firm's London office showcases all that

is good about New Yorit pracdoas: fantastic work far

corporate finance or banking lawyers with 0-6 years'

pqe. augmented by US-siza salaries and a gamine

cutumliment to making you the best ltwoUd be hard

to find a boner more. Raf T23980

TRADEMARKS To £42,000

With a blue-chip international cfiern base KkB tta

leacfing fttri boasts, it is no suprise that a trade marks

lawyer or agent with 3t least 2 years’ experience wV
haw a caseload thatteocond to none far quafity and

rnaresL \bur work wfil taka in the fill range of matters,

indbdng cross-bordec RefT3S64

CORPORATE INSURANCE Te £80,000
This top 10. Oty firm’s Ngh-proSa and fast-grovring

corporate insurance team is a top place to be. as its

work on many of the big-ticket insurance dads puts its

lawyers hghcn the fetter promotion and partnership.

Lawyers with 1-4 years' pqe sheuid jump a: the

chance to share In the success. RafTB1747

SHOPPING LITIGATION To £88,000
YSur beat wfll hare vreS and truly coma m if you cfcmo

aboard trts top 10 Oty firm, whose reputation in

shipping work around the world is second-to-none.

Shipping rmsasjrs with 2-5 years' pqe wffl hare their

pek of the best work awaiafcte at a firm that tnJy values

ib lawyers. Raf TS1697

COWMSICfAL PROPERTY Ta £81.000

Eren if this top 10 City firm wes not ranked as one of

the best commerce property firms enxnd. most

lawyers with 1 -4 years' pqe world jixnp at the chance

to try al parts of its broad practice end team alongside

top practtlionere. Includes banking and corporate

support. and projects wrk. RefTB1472

PRIVATE EQUITY Tfi £90.000

tniereeied in private equity work? Interested In

becoming a leading private equity lawyer? ff so. then

look no fixther then thism$or maSum-sosd Oty firm,

which any lawyer with 1 -6 years' pqs in the field wffi

know is ihe top practice for this work.Wi consider tax

and corporate lawyers. Ref T19213

SHIPPING FINANCE To £37.000

Working at one of the world's teadng dipping

practices, a shipping finance lawyer with 0-1 years

pqe wil be equipped with aD you need to become a

top practitioner. Alter starting in London, you wfl enjoy

a speti in the successful Piraeus office, crucial to

leamng your Trade, and tuittxx Raf721506

PROPERTY LITIGATION Tfl £38,008

The md-sized Oty firm is emoariang on a major

wpaneion and sees property Rtigation as a hay growth

area, given that It already has one of the best non-

consertious practices. A newfyquaS9ed needs to dxiw

anthjsJasm. but not apertance. to work sfangade two

hflMxofte partner.MT7DQS

PROJECT FINANCE To £85.800

Qua amply this top 5 US firm has arguably the best

projects practice in the world, and prefect finance

lawyers with 0-1 years' pqe who join ns London office

wifi see their know-how, careers and salaries go mto

ortkL Compared to this opening, almost everydwvj

elsewB seem second-rate. Ref TBStl

CORPORATE KNOW-HOW To£FtaflS®

\bu 5+ years' corporate finance pqe needs to be

good to become ttis top US firm's professorial

support lawyer, as its London office is one c* the tep

payera « the markBt and w® pay you a Wfawyer rata

evot though ycu will work set hours and may 8ren be
able :o rata the nde part-time. Ref TB1 738

Forimr rtomason. in corpMa
ocnScence. plaasa cartas Mck
SMoa. Crag Abrahams or

Seams Hoar {afi caSfied tamyos)

an 01TI 406MWpin 3697017 or

0171 4394663 erefetands) or wire

to mem x QD LegeL

mfe sMUnnOqdprosicnUc

QD Legal
37-41 Bedford ftw
Londcn
WC1R4JH

Tet 0171 4O5B062

Confidential fate 0171 831 6394
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CAYMAN ISLANDS
CORPORATE FINANCE LAWYERS

We are looking for three additional corporate/finance lawyers having
approximately three to five years relevant experience with a major UK firm.

A performance related tax free remuneration package is offered with a
substantial guaranteed minimum and the potential for very attractive earnings
with good long-term prospects.

The successful corporate/finance applicants will be expected to handle a variety

of high quality finance, mutual fund and corporate matters working with leading

international law firms and institutions. The work involved in ail cases will require

commitment, flexibility, the ability to work under pressure and as a part of a
team.

We are one of the oldest and largest law firms in the Cayman Islands. Grand
Cayman Is one of the worlds most successful and attractive offshore financial

centres offering a very high quality of life and standard of living.

Applications with current C.V. should be sent by fax or email to:

The Staff Partner, W.S. Walker & Company
P.O. Box 265GT, Walker House, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands

Telephone: (345) 949-0100, Fax: (345) 949-7886
email: fbanks@walker.com.ky

W.S. WALKER & COMPANY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Wilmer Cutler & Pickering

International Litigation / Arbitration

1 - 4 YEARS’ PQE

As part of the continuing growth of its international dispute resolution practice in

London, Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering is seeking first class lawyers with commercial

litigation and/or arbitration experience.

Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering is an international law firm based in Washington with a

pre-eminent reputation across a range of practice areas. It has one of the leading

international arbitration practices in London. It is continuing to expand that practice

and extending it further into the field of commercial litigation.

Successful candidates will have excellent academic qualifications and litigation

experience, preferably gained at a leading City firm. They will be assured of high

quality, challenging work in a friendly, collegial atmosphere, with a premium

remuneration package and good career prospects.

for further Information. In complete confidence, please contact YVoone Smyth or Fiona Bennett on 0171 523 1240

(evenings and weekends 0171 359 5937) or write to them at ZMB, 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PL. Fax on 01 7 1 523

3839. E-mail yvonne^oiyth®rarakyonp.com

ZAKAK BACIM tlMNH

Appleby Spurting & Kempe
Bermuda

CORPORATE LAWYER
Minimum 5 years pqe $Excellent Starting Salary

Appleby Spurling & Kempe is one of Bermuda’s largest and best-known firms of Banisters and

Attorneys. The firm is well established and has an international dient base, covering all areas of

practice. Due to continued expansion, the Corporate Department now has an excellent

opportunity for a solicitor or barrister with at least five years" experience in the areas ofcompany
and commercial law gained from a well known, firm or chambers.

Members ofthe Corporate Department advise in relation to a wide range ofgeneral corporate and
company commercial matters as well as the following particular areas of specialisation: insurance;

mutual funds; financing; partnerships; securities; shipping and aviation. Whilst additional

experience in any ofthese specialist areas is not a prerequisite, it would be advantageous. The role

will also involve some corporate administration and assistance in training junior lawyers.

Applicants must have excellent interpersonal skills, and be prepared to work as part of a team of
lawyers in a busy and expanding department.

Bermuda is a sophisticated offshore jurisdiction whose legal system is based on that of England
and Wales. This position offers the opportunity to gain excellent experience handling a top quality

workload in an attractive environment. The starting salary and benefits are excellent.

The closing date is Friday 12th March. 1st round interviews will be held in London on 24th March
1999. For further information in complete confidence, please contact Sean Mulherin at Laurence
Simons IntemationaL Third part>' applications received by the firm will be forwarded to us.

k. LAURENCE SIMONS
International Legal Recruitment
Professional

,
Proactive and Personal

Craven House, 121 Kxngsway, London WC2B 6PA, Tel + 44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax + 44 (0)171 831 4429
E-mail: sc.'in^l.uirenccsimons.dcmon.co,!
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THE 1999 WOMAN LAWYER FORUM

Flexi lawyers dream
of a lifestyle practice

Frances Gibb
on a bold plan

to modernise

the way legal

®firms operate

DEKI2H. McfCELANCC

T he dream law prac-
tice for the millenni-
um would be famQy^
friendly, offer Dad-

hours, be high-tech and non-
hierarchical — and that’s just
for a start A far ay, in other
words, from the traditional so-
licitors' firm or set of barris-
ters’ chambers.
This month three lawyers

are launching such a practice
in London. Fed up with the
profession’s long-hours cul-

ture and narrow career paths,
David Warner, Michael Jones
and Jennie Wade are pioneer-
ing what they hope will be the
model way of working in the
law in future.

The aims of Jones & Warn-
er, which will operate from
Lombard Street as a niche em-
ployment law practice cater-

ing to top companies, coincide

(V neatly with the themes of fids
* year’s Woman Lawyer Fo-
rum, sponsored by 77ie Times.

The forum cm May 15 (see

right and coupon below) will

debate “changing die way we
work" at a time when many
younger lawyers are starting

to resent the long hours expect-

ed m practice.

Ms Wade is one of them.
She is a mother of two chil-

dren underthe age of three, so
the new firm is ideally tuned.

Working asa partner, she will

do flexible hours over two
days, with some work .from

frame. “It is becoming harder
for both men and women' ter

counter the total immersion
syndrome." she says. “You
have to be at your desk
16 hours a day because more
and more people are doing it.

• “At present, women may be
*j, doing weHm a firm. then, lake

some time offtohave children.

But they are not helped to

come back. Or they fear tak-

ing time off at all and come
back as quickly as possible.

Jull-time, to achieve their ca-

reer goal"
The idea grew from a blue-

print for a modem legal prac-

tice. Mr Jones, for 20 years a
commercial barrister at One
Essex Court, says: "It started

as a philosophical discussion

about how law firms could

and should organise them-

selves in the modem age."

Both he and Mr Warner al-

ready knew each other from
Warner Cranston, the City

law firm that Mr Warner
founded in 1979 and built into

to a highly regarded practice

with 20 partners and 130 staff.

He became senior partner,

but at 50 wanted a change. Mr

K . ?"5 •*. * »
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Gherie Booth, QC Cheryl Carolus Kamlesh Bahl Baroness Jay

Women must make
a difference at the top
Why a new equality deal is still needed

W hy have a woman law-
yers’ forum — women
have made it now,

haven't they? The comment came,
perhaps unsurprisingly, from a
man. And it is true that women
now account for half the annual en-

trants to the legal profession. But
despite its changing landscape, the

profession remains a masculine
one, argues Clare McGlynn.

In her new book. Woman Law-
yer — making the difference.

Ms McGlynn. a law lecturer at

Newcastle University, highlights

the need for fundamental reform
in the organisation of the profes-

sion ifwomen are to play their full

role as lawyers and fudges.

The statistics tell the story: wom-
en are still not represented in the

senior judiciary (there is only one
woman in the Court of Appeal);

and women account for only 12per
cent ofQueen’s Counsel There has
not been a woman leader of the

Law Society: only 16 per cent of
women are partners in law firms;

and the average earnings ofwom-
en solicitors are lower than those

of men.
Partly the reason is historical,

reflecting the smaller poo! ofwom-
en available to promote to senior

positions. But it is also the way the

profession is structured; the inbuilt

obstacles in its working practices,

particularly where women want toFamDyfirm: JamieWade and her children, with colleagues Michael Jones (centre) and David Warner

combine work and a career. This
bigger picture is the target of this

year's Woman Lawyer Forum on
May 15. The theme is mainstream-
ing, an ugly but apt word. The
forum, launched five years ago by
Margaret McCabe, a barrister, is

now a mainstream event, spon-
sored by the Law Society and the

Bar and central to the profession's

policy-making debates.

Kamlesh BahL one of the speak-

ers and Law Society deputy vice-

president says:“Mainstreaming is

aboutanew approach, about build-

ing equality into policies from the

start into every aspect of employ-
ment. Every derision taken should

be looked at from this angle— will

it impact adversely on women or

any other group?"
Women may be spearheading

this approach, but it applies equal-

ly to any other group who might
face discrimination. It is not she

argue, the old-style battle forwom-
en’s rights but about changing atti-

tude to equality across society.

This year's programme has a
star-studded line-up. inducting

Baroness Jay of Paddington. Min-
ister for Women, who is giving a
keynote speech; Cherie Booth. QC;
Mrs Justice Hale; Cheryl Carolus,

the South African High Commis-
sioner to London: Janet Gaymer.
head of employment at Simmons
& Simmons; Baroness Kennedy of

the Shaws; and Professor Judith
Resnik, Professor of Law at Yale.

There will be open-forum ses-

sions and eight different work-
shops on themes from changing
the way we work to management
and leadership shrills, diem-get-

ting. violence against women and.

for the first time at a mainstream
event, a session on sexual harass-

ment in the workplace.

The Times is sponsoring the

Woman of Achievement in the Law
Awards, which will be presented at

a reception by Lord Irvine of Lairg,
the Lord Chancellor. For nomina-
tions for the award, see thecoupon
bdowiefL
The forum will also see the

launch of Euro Women or the

European Women Lawyers' Associ-

ation- Not just lawyers but lawyers

and their dients are looking more
towards Europe: one in three busi-

nesses in theUK and Europe is be-

ing set up by women.
Ms McCabe adds: “It was wom-

en who first got together and made
die point that women's issues were
not being addressed. Now we are

saying: “This is not just a matter to

be left to us; it is for everyone.’ The
debate has come of age.”

Frances Gibb

•Woman Lawyer — making the

difference (Buttenvorths, £9.95)

Jones, had left die firm to join

theWarner Cranston firm as a
litigation partner, to found the

firm’s advocacy department
**1 was very surprised try how
hierarchical the solicitors' pro-

fession was. People expect to

work hard, to become a part-

ner way down the line but

with few rewards on the way
— the assistant solicitors were
undervalued and not expected

to participate."

After brainstorming, they

came up with, several factors

they did not like: the long haul

to partnership, the emphasis
on targets that solicitors must
achieve in terms of billing, the

lack of flexibility for
.
part-

timers and generally the “total

immersion culture”.

The firm will break new
ground in several ways: in em-
ploying barristers, solicitors

and using other professionals

such as human resource ex-

perts. to create a “one-stop

shop" in employment law. It

hopes to expand up to 27 part-

ners, becoming the largest spe-

cialist employment practice in
file country.

T he area of law fits

well with its philoso-

phy of catering to

what it calls “life-

styiers”: lawyers who want to

wink in new ways and who in

large numbers are being lost

to tiie profession at present

Mr Warner says: “Women
with children, those looking af-

ter relatives, people wanting
career tweaks or combining ac-

ademic work with live

law. .

.

a well-run legal prac-

tice should accommodate all

these."

What happens when the

lawyer handling a case is not

there? One answer is a rota:

clients will be served by a

team of lawyers and know all

members, one ofwhom will al-

ways be mi duty. Lawyers will

also all have home work sta-

tions, complete with modems
and mobilephones at their dis-

posal
The firm will break with

usual remuneration methods.
There wall be salaries, plus bo-

nuses and Incentives, with
people given 10 per cent com-
mission for work introduced.

A quarter of all profits go to a
bonus pool to be split among
everyone.

At first, it will be a partner-

ship; but in a few years’ time it

sees itself and other law firms

becoming incorporated. "Eco-
nomically," Mr Warner says,

“we are run as a company —
with the shareholders, direc-

tors and employees getting the

rewards."

Seme may say it sounds too

good to be true. But if it works,

then Jones & Warner wfll have

cut a path that others will be
rushing to follow.

THE 1999 WOMAN LAWYER FORUM

1 wish to register for the above forum.

PI»ycA«md details and a registration form.

YoucaBft^jaOyw**

UUO IS T& BLAME- ?

•.V COUNSEL

© SAID 1f{£

The Queen Elizabeth D
Conference Centre, London

May 15 1999

I nominate for Achievement
In the Law Awards

Name— ——
Please attach your reasons

for nomination
(no more than 200 words)

Please complete and return to

The Woman Lawyer Forum:
BCM Blair CommenicationBand Marketing,
117 Regent’s Park Road, London NW1 8UR

(0171-722 9731, fax 0171-586 0639k
DX 96854 Primrose HIB

Steuart 6 Francis

INSOLVENCY
ASSOCIATE or PARTNER

CITY

Positions rarely have ‘Career Break* written all over them. This is the

exception.

You are an ambitious insolvency lawyer, presently working in a niche practice

or in a medium to large sized central London firm. Well regarded by your
peers you know that now is the time to seek out that opportunity to make
partnership in a successful and established insolvency team.

Our client is a major Gty and international law firm with a reputation for

progressive management and for leading the field in both niche sectors and
mainstream, corporate-led, practice areas, its dientbase reflects that pre-

eminence.

Continued expansion in new disdplines and industry sectors has created a

unique opportunity for you to play a key role in the firm’s thriving insolvency

team. Top 5 accountants, pic’s and private equity companies form the

existing dientbase. You will be given foil opportunity and support to develop

these contacts.

Your energy combined with the firm’s commitment to its growing profile in

this field will ensure that this unique role offers superb prospects, including

immediate partnership where appropriate, in one of the City’s most cohesive,

high profile and stimulating firms.

EJ • LEGAL
STRATEGIC RECRUITMENT ADVISERS

to discuss the opportunity

PHASE CALL:

9M0N IAM0H ON 0171 404 MO
ttVE 6 WJE 0181 675 6711)

06 WR/TE TO ME AT

El LEGAL

4*-45 CHANCERY LANE

LONDON WC3A2JB
(MX 0171 *04 8817)

Banking & finance lawyers

SAID THfr

-SAID

l¥

Co/nPUT&z.

sEm D)

Premier Investment Bank
Capital markets lawyer (Spanish)

Premier and weOestabBshed US institution has

a strong European focus. The transaction team,

which consists mainly of qualified lawyers,

supports in part European Debt Capftal Mates.

It now seeks 24 year Associate specifically

responsfote for working with the Spanish desk

on due diligence, negotiating, structuring and

executing of Eurobonds, EMTNS, private

placements and structured issues. Candidates

must be either Spanish qualified or be very

fanffar with Spanish capital mariet regitelions.

There wS be an element of Lafri American work.

Of prime importance is a commercial and cSrect

approach combined with the ability to

communicate at att taels.

23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL

0171 606 8844 Fax: 600 1793

banking@chambersrecruitment.co.uk

US Investment House
Capital markets

Our dent is a rapidly growing investment banking

house with integrated sales, trading and
research capabilities in both debt and equity

securities.

The fod service legal department is currently

seeking a further lawyer with 2-3 years' pqe to

doseiy with the hkesjjnent banking dwacn.

As such, the successful candidate will be
invoke wdh a broad range of fixed income and

corporate finance work in both a transactional

aid advisory capacity. Suitable applicants will

have a banking, corporate or capital markets

background, coupled w«h a real drive to faeflitate

transactions with the front office, v\hist ensuring

risk is effectively managed.

CHAMBERS

Financial Services Company
Irhhouse Counsel

This South London based niche financial

services company is a speci^isi and innovative

lender to a particular industry sector. It is a
commercial yet friendly organisation where
individual contribution are property recognised.

It now seeks to appoint a sole in house counsel

who wS report directly into the Chief Executive.

The ideal candidate will have a minimum of 2
years' post quafification experience gained in

private practice or in-house in a legal

department. Appficarfls should have a
background which will include company
commercial exposure together with some
knowledge of lending principles. A flexible yet
robust attitude is essential.

We recruit lawyers into banks and other

financial institutions. Please contact

Deborah Katanar or Stuart Morton.
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TO ADVERTISE CALL
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

EUROPEAN GENERAL COUNSEL
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

Eastman Kodak Company is engaged primarily in developing, manufacturing, and marketing a

wide range of consumer and commercial imaging products. Kodak's European, African and

Middle Eastern Region (EAMERJ generates more than 25^'o of Kodak's world-wide revenue

which in 1998 was $15.4 billion.

We wish to appoint a European General Counsel to take Kodak into the new millennium.

Based at our European headquarters in Uxbridge, West London, you will be responsible for a

team of 14 lawyers based in 6 major European locations. These lawyers support Kodak's

business units and staff organisations across the Region where Kodak does business in more

than 70 countries. The workload is varied, ranging from major corporate transactions to

complex issues such as E-commerce which arise from Kodak's increasing portfolio of digital

products and services.

You should be qualified in a European jurisdiction and have at least 10 years’ post-qualification

experience, some of which will have been gained in-house possibly in the Information

Technology field. A good knowledge of EC competition law is also essential. You should be

fluent in English and proficient in another European language. You must also demonstrate

proven leadership qualities and be sufficiently flexible and sensitive to operate in a culturally

demanding environment with muiti-disriplinary teams across the Region.

in return you will receive an excellent salary and benefits package and an extremely rewarding

role within a world-class organisation.

M B
For further Information please contact Debbie Offenbach or SaBy

Horrox at ZMB Industry on 0171 523 1250 (evenk«sM«ekends 0J8I

830 7475;. AtemaflMsfy wfrefo them at 37Sun Street, London EC2M 2PL

Fax: 0171 523 3823. E-ma£ debidexiffesbac}i@zarakgroupxom dosing

date Is 19th februaiy 1999. Al direct and third party applications w* be

forwarded toZMB Industry

London Manchester Leeds Sydney Toronto Vancouver Calvary

r i uuuyio
The Global Distribution Solution

European Corporate Counsel

5-8 Years
9 pqe - Amsterdam

To £Outstanding + Relocation

Fouxted h 1991 .
ProLagis is the largest pubfldy held global owner and operator of

dfetrfeution properties headquartered m the United States. With a maricet

capitalization exceectog $5 b*on the company^ commitment is to be “the Globe!

Distribution Solution’ by provtdhg distribution ferifttes and services to meet customer

expansion needs gtobaBy- With faeffities, service offices and properties for foture

development totaling 127.4 mffion square feet En 90 global markets across Nath

America, Mexico and Europe the company is on Sne to meet this objective.

Due to this rapid expansion and strong cyowth, particularly in the Euopean markets,

thecompany is increasing its operations ri Amsterdam -the European headquarters.

Ybu wi be a corporate lawyer, with 5-8 years’ European pqe of major transactional

issues, beefy with an ritemational focus, A second language, ft addition to Big^sh.

and some exposure to the real estate sector would be strongly advantageous -but

neither of these are pre-requisites. CruciaBy you wi be able to work atfonomousiy

deatog with corporate aspects of significant property interests across Europe, feeing

with local lawyers h each jurteefietjon, and workftg alongside senior managers based

ft Amsterdam. Youwi enjoy strong local support, jorang an estabished team that has

recently been augmented by two senior msragers ton the company^ head office.

This position wil suit a proactive customer-focussed lawyer warrtftg to sharpen

his or her negotiation and influencing skflls in a test growing service-driven

industry. In time you may have the opportoiityto develop the role as the business

expands. A competitive base salary together with benefits package to indude

relocation are on offer.

FAX.
0171782 7899

For further Wixmation. In corrteta

artasnw)*» <”"»***» •

SutciffB on 0f71 405 flOBfc P958

569aa ewninfls*«KS*a) <*

»fwatCDh4taw«U>»L

OD In-House legal

37-41 Badfort* Pom
London
WC1R4JH

Tet 01 71 405 0062

Confidential fax: 01 71 831 6304

Vfctawww.qdgroup.co.uk

iw>«Mipnwthffca—

h

nMr
hMM byODkhHowaB ugtf. and

muUK* or parts- w&K****
wat* root to them.
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International

ort
Our International

Market Report will

provide you with

practical information on

opportunities available for

lawyers wishing to work

overseas. Working closely with

our network of Michael Page

International offices in Australia. Hong

Kong. Singapore. Paris and Brussels, we
can offer you realistic advice and a tailored

recruitment service.

If you are returning or relocating to any of these areas,

we are able to provide a guide to the recrjftmer.: market in

each region and offer practical advice on packages, relocation

costs and interview strategy.

For a copy of the report, please contact Bnony Crowther at Michael Page

Legal. Page House. 39-41 Parker Street. London WC2E 5LN. Teieohcne C171
269 2435. fax Q17i 405 2936. e-mail: legal-5'mrchaelpage.ccrr.

Michael Page
LEGAL

vrevt.mktiaalpage.cani^

Australia • China • France • Germany • Hons Knne * Italy • Netherlands * New Zealand • Singapore • Spain • S.K • USA

Lecturer*
Legal Practice Course

1", "win;.

'.I.,-. i* ii-wnficj. !>J:<7fAn.

MSURANCE UnGAHON NQ - 2 Years'W
Wtf respected City finn urgently needs 8 Junior lawyer to join the

insurance section of its Litigation and Dispute Resolution Group. The

group to ranked Highly regarded" and currently has 10 partners and

40 assistants. Ybu wR be dealing with a variety of *«rk InetoiBng

product/public BsMIty and ptiannaceiitlcaMriotech cases and acting

tor largo insurance computes.M 5733. CbtiloebAH* Marita.

PROPERTY LmeAIION NQ- 2 Iters’ PQE
Ctty office at International finn has an opening In Its Mtftiy respected

property Btigation department. Ybu wU advise an esceBant cflent

kjm on a M isnge of property disputes and management issues

indudtog rent revteirs. detaphtattone and repoeseertons. This Him we pro

ytiu the opportunity to use your own Initiative and the freedom to

develop your aMfa.Rwft 8820. Cootwot: flbfa Mertto.

TWO EMPLOYMENT STARS!
(2-5 Years’ PQE) £Above market rate
This deptirtnut has been at the forefront of advising large UK pies

and totals» owned mutt-rortonats on cutting edge employment lav

and have cJG lawyers who have unparalleled expertise in handling

a fd range of contentious and norvcontaitoous work. Whh aims to

grow furOier. two mid level. lecitnicaBy soimd assistants from good
"staffies* are sought. The fbm Is wed known for its “open door poBcy.

EMPLOYMENT - City Salaried Partner
TMs specialist IMech firm has gained rave reviews hi the legal press

and hes captised some of the top US and UK oompanies as clients.

They are now looking for a salaried employment partner with 4-8 years'

pqe to cany out d aspects of employment work tor high-tech cHents.

BefcStatt. Ciatart-.tn.uttreiua

ENVIRONMENTAL LAWYER 0-1 Year PQE
This nla fah Into a spedafist department of two partners and three

assistants. Hj£r profile work includes: environmental audit work tor

major property developments, waste management and land

ukitiauluatiananti redamatiow. Exoeflent mentoring offered, —ftWW.

SENIOR TRANSACTIONS LAWYER-;. IUtido—Mofnal
US based power company seeks 'two senior lawyers with ndxstantlal

transactional experience (10-12 years’ pqe). Each, post Is a first-time

appointment. The successhd candidates wB act autonomously for

local activities but be part of a worldwide team of 33 attorneys. Ybu

are Bhaiy to have in-house experience, have woritad with business/

project managers and ideaBy have previous power IncKistiy experience.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 1^3 Years’ PQE
Having trebled In size In the space of two years, the property

department of (Ms axtreruefy popular City practice advises kwestas,

developers and occupiers on MusbtaL commercial and retai property

work (eg sales/ purchases. 1AT. lease and management work).

Excellent support, good quality work and a friemfly team is an offer

to the Junior sobeftor who is not afraid of responsibfWy! Haft 8719.

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 2-5 Year*1 PQE
If you we a commercial Otigator who doesn't want to make a sideways

move, joki the London office of one of the oldest and largest US
firms. The Litigation team of 5 lawyers from top UK Oty firms is

headed by a leading name In this field (a Joy to work with) and the

wortt is Mg ticket and international- Reft 8977. Conti t Mora Qeltala

EUfCOMPETTTION 1-5 Yam*’ PQE
The EU/CompetJbon department of this CHy torn consists of cJS
lawyers ana is headed by tw leading hghts who are very hftdy
regarded m thew field. You wffl handle afl aspects of EU and UK
competition law and preferably wd( have undertaken a Stage st the
Comrrasslon. The firm is mentocranc and has a young culture.

Reft 7343. Contact: Pandora Qwtbrte.

SECtlRmSAHON M-HOUSE To £110,000+ Bam
A senior securitisaiiDn professional eWi e le^t bwdqpound is sought for

an exciting role to a succesalU and denioping team. This fMwttdndemands
the ability to fiord transactions from start to flnlah and to owinseo the

jimior members of the tram and w* be at Assistant Director or Director

leveL Tbis position w« be attractive to a lawyer with at least6 years' pqe
who wishes to Join a prospering team which has an enviable deal flow

and tremendous untapped potential within Its efient base. The succeeshd
candidate wR probably abieady be working in a transactional role but

excepttonaBy entrepreneurial securitisation lawyers working in Mvato
Practice wfl be considered- Ret: 8897. Contact Tarya WJwwta-

DERTVAnVES SPECIALIST tavostmotrt Bank
The legal department of a US house requires a derivatives lawyer with

8+ years experience to manage a team of several lawyers deafing wtth

credit Meed products, convarttoOfly notes. norMtafemabte forwards, credit

default swaps and other denvatiros. Raft 8870. CoetecfcTwy fifewltz.

FUTURES LAWYER lovestnieitt Bank
Do you have 3-4 years experience of futures transactions? If ao, the
legal department of a tearBng US house may be a home tor you. Tfcam
spirit is of paramount Importance to tlris bank which hires for keeps.
Reft 8973. Contact tterywAHewfcz.

C0RP0RA2E8ANKMG Partners
FoBowmg a major cash injection the newty merged corporate and
finance department of this major international firm has seen
exponential growth this year and now offers two further immediate

partnersteps m banking and corporate. Ybu are promised the

hffftest puaSTf work for avemattonat cBcnta. Reft 8899. Cunttct

Hughes-Castell

TELECOMS LAWYBT
IN-HOUSE LoodoiVHowe Cooolles
first time apportmant sole charge position with Innovative tatocoms
company (2-5 years' pqe). Broad range of work rndudas drafting and
negotiating a variety of agreements in a highly commercial anvtronrnanL
Previous telecoms experience is essential either gained at a law firm
or "tohouse*. Raft 9087.Contact Octant Sawn.

IT LAWYER BI-HOUSE London
Leading international fTcompany with particular strengOs In outsourcing
aid systems Integfatiun senfees require a further lawyer (3-6 yesvtf
pqe) to jote their estaMshed legal department. The successful appfcant
“* strong negotiation and drafting skffis with a commerce
locus. Competitive package- Raft 6988. Contact: RlclMdi «aww.

Incemanonal Legal Recruirmenr Consultants

London Office: S’ Chancery Lane, London WC2A IBD. Tel: 01T 1 2-12 U303 Fax: 0171 242 7111
Hong Kong Office: 701 and T02 East Town Building. 41 Lockhart Rcxid. Wanchai, Hong Kong.
New York • ChKago • Bowon • Adanxa • San Francisco Palo Alto • Sydney * Mdbonrnee Brnbane • Wdfington
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Litigation - Insurance and Construction

Due lo coaunued developmrr.: we require additional qualified Staff in the

following areas to work as pan of a team:

1 . Professional indemnity. London. 1-3 years pqem defendant
professional indemnity work: experience of accountants

negligence an advantage.

Property insurance. Ipswich. 0-2 yean pqe. subrogated

claims, mainiy building related.

3. CbfisErjRioa. Chelmsford. (V3 years pqe for contractor and
insurers.

Reply with CY’ to Practice Manager. Merricks. 1 30 Fenchurcb Street,

London EC3M 5DJ.

No agencies please.

LONDON BIRMINGHAM • CHELMSFORD IPSWICH

%a \an

Operations Director
Meridian Law Limited

As a result of ihc continuing success and expansion we are looking to
appoint an Operations Director. Meridian Law Ltd is a leading supplier
of computer systems to banisters chambers throughout England and
Wales. We have offices in London and Manchester, a staff of 35 and an
annual turnover of £2m+.

The position would require you to effectively manage the company's
implementation, account management and support staff. Success in the
role, will lead to a seat on the board and involvement in settin° the
strategic direction of the company.

The ideal candidate would have a working knowledge of the legal
world, be IT literate, experienced in customer service, have excellent
communication and organisational skills and be capable of delivering a
highly motivated team.

An attractive salary package and benefits package will be offered
dependent on experience.

Applicants should please send CVs to: Elaine Walker finance &
Administration Director. Meridian Law Limited, Meridian House. 1069
Stockport Road, MANCHESTER, M19 2TH

Or bv e-nail to: ewalker@meridian-law.ca.uk.

BRISTOL
BASED
Paralegal
Project

Wyou have
LPC or are
qualified

abroad and
have

commerefaf
litigation

experience we
have

Immediate
startwork on
behalfof large
London law

Arm,

Contact
ProLaw

on
0171 242 6833

or fax your CV
on

017t 242 6677
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Charity should
begin at the
lawyer’s office

Voluntary groups and charities may lose out if they

are unclear about their rights. Gary Slapper reports

Part of the Fashion Caffe's assets was the name value of the supennodels Eiie Macpherson. left Naomi Campbell, Claudia Schiffer

QD

-JT
' ’ - n-fST

The face value of names
What do household names

such as the Fashion Caffe.

Yardley ' and Falmer
Jeans have in common?

Their collapses have been widely publi-
cised over recent months and one ofthe
chief issues in each case for the admin-
istrator or receiver was how to exploit
intellectual property rights, the IPR,
the companies owned.
What is the link between IPRs and in-

solvency? With a recession looming,
practitioners need to get to grips with
IPRs as they are among the most im-
portant assets erf companies in every
sector.

The appointment of John Alexander
as administrator of the Fashion Caffe

Intellectual property rights can be very
valuable— particularly with a
recession looming, says Charles Pugh

vency practitioner has markedly
changed. When launched amid huge
press coverage, the Fashion Caffe was
expected to rival Planet Hollywood
with the supennodels Claudia Schifier,

Naomi Campbell and EUe Macpher-
son as its star attractions for regular ap-
pearances and publicity. Part of the

Fashion Cafe's value was its name and
the company also owned trademarks.
The risk of damage to the name itself

will have been one reasonwhy the com-
pany opted for administration rather

than liquidation.

- Indeed, the type of businesses most
at risk from a recession are those com-
panies in sectors heavily reliant on in-

tangible IPRs for their asset base.

Yardley, the "quintessential Eng-
lish’* cosmetics group, collapsed last

August Just before Christmas the

receivers could celebrate the sale of the
Yardley name and many of its brands.
Though they recognised that the real

value lay in the goodwill attached to

the brand names, they found how com-
plex sales can bewhen IPRs are owned
in numerous countries: in the sale of
Bath Luxuries, trademark rights were
involved in more than 100 countries

IPRs are extensive and protect know-
how. technical processes, computer pro-

grams. as well as brands. As empha-
sised by Mr Justice Jacob, in Western
Intelligence Limited v KDO Label

Printing Machines limited & Others
(judgment May 1998), included m a
company's assets may be design rights,

rights in customerlists. and even its tel-

ephone numbers, all of which may be

critical to the success of the business.

Thai dispute concerned one of the so-

called “phoenix” companies that arise

from the ashes when a company goes
into liquidation leaving creditors with-

out recourse. Soon after, a new compa-
ny emerges with the same or similar

namewith the benefit of the goodwill of

the old company. The judge said that

when this happens, transfers of
important assets may occur between
the old and new company with the ‘in-

nocent. perhaps gullible, assistance of

banks, receivers and accountants”.

B
efore the transfer, bona fide

valuations may have been ob-

tained of the stock, property,

fixtures and fittings and the

amount payable calculated

accordingly. So on the face of it a liqui-

dator would have no grounds to set

aside the transfer or. alternatively, to

take action against the directors. But
this may ignore the IPR that the origi-

nal company owned and exploited.

Serious consequences may flow from
this for the insolvency practitioner and
the appointingbank- In Western Intelli-

gence, the assets of the original compa-
ny had been charged to the bank: una-
ware of the value of 1 PRs in the compa-
ny . the bank gave its consent to a trans-

ferof assets instigated by directors seek-

ing to establish a new company with a
similar name. According to the judge,
the bank was not “fully alive to what
their dient was up to and with more
care they might have found out”.

The outcome was that the assets

could be recovered by a creditor for his

own benefit leaving the bank out of
pocket The failure to recognise that the

value that exists in IPRs was identified

by the judge as one factor enabling the

setting up ofphoenix companies to con-
tinue.

The Government recently estimated

the creative sector of the economy at

£58 billion, growing at double the rate

of the rest of the economy. The impor-
tance of IPRs cannot be
underestimated and all of us. including

insolvency practitioners, who will pick

up the pieces of the less successful com-
panies. need to recognise the critical

role these rights play.

• The author is head ofinsolvency at Llewe-

lyn Herman, solicitors.

C harities are facing a
surge in work with

the dismantling of

parts of the welfare state.

But legal problems are im-
pairing their ability to deliv-

er services.

The large, well-known
charities are used to engag-
ing law firms to protect their

interests and thus the

interests of their beneficiar-

ies. Most small voluntary or-

ganisations. however, can-

not afford to make regular

use of lawyers, and there is

mounting evidence that they

are being legally abused by
the large public bodies that

buy their services.

The Local Government
Bill is now going through
the House of Commons.
This will give charities and
voluntary groups a much
greater role in the provision

of social services bkause lo-

cal authorities will be
obliged under the new “best

value regime” to make
arrangements for the
achievement of “economy,
efficiency and effective-

ness” in performing their

statutory functions.

There are about 187.000

registered charities in Eng-
land and Wales, but only a
few hundred appear to

make regular use of law
firms. The total annual in-

come of all charities regis-

tered with the Charity Com-
mission is more than £18 bil-

lion. Bur the wealth is con-

centrated in a few large char-

ities. the commission re-

ports.

In fact, about 70 per emit

of registered charities have
an annual income of £10.000

or less, and die pooled in-

come of three quarters of
them amounts to less than

2 per cent of die entire annu-
al income of charities.

Thousands ofthese organ-
isations arc now making
contracts with local authori-

ties. the NHS and other pub-
lic bodies to provide services

for unwell orvulnerable peo-
ple. The trouble is that the
charities are not taking legal

advice about how best tu

make contracts and are. con-
sequently. getting into trou-

ble: The National Council
for Voluntary Organisations
(NCVO) and the Charity

Commission have recently

published advice on how to

proceed through the often

prickly pathway of the law
of contract

In one case highlighted by
the NCVO, a charity was
contracted by a local authori-

ty on its standard terms. Un-
der the agreement, to work
with the social services de-
partment the charity had to

provide “fiduciary insur-

ance”. Broadly, this covers

an employer or service pur-
chaser against liability for

the dishonesty ofan employ-
ee or voluntary worker. The
charity in this case, though,

had no idea about the impli-

cations of the contract term.

right todemand the removal
of staff members from the

project The charity success-

fully objected on the ground

T he NCVO document
Mutual Obligations
— A Guide to Con-

tracts with Public Bodies con-
tains some dear examples of

the benefits of good legal in-

terventions being made on
behalf of charities.

The document was writ-

ten by Joss Saunders, a part-

ner with linnells. who
notes: "Just because a chari-

ty has been offered funding

does not mean that it has to

accept it on the first terms of-

fered. Some things are nego-

tiable.”

A soda! services depart-

ment included in its stand-

ard terms of purchase the

fully objected on the ground
that staffing decisions were
a matter for the charity, not

for the purchaser. The chari-

ty was responsible for ensur-
ing that service levels were
performed, and there were
monitoring provisions, but
it was reasonable for the
charity not to allow the de-

partment power to remove
its staff.

Small charities are often

unclear about points that

lawyers regard as relatively

simple at what point in ne-

gotiations is a legally bind-

ing contract formed? What
is the difference between
agreements made by con-
tract and those by deed? If

an organisation takes over a
project involving existing

employees, what are its obli-

gations under the Transfer
of Undertakings Regula-
tions 1981? Sometimes, a law-
yer’s request for the judi-

cious insertion of the word
“reasonable” in a few places

in the agreement (“the trus-

tees will take all reasonable

steps . . .") can .make all the

difference.

The law of charity is a
complex and organic entity

but it does not truly impede
charitable work. By con-

trast. ordinary, general law.

such as the law of contract

is vexing the work of chari-

ties in numerous ways. This
is surely an area of law pre-

eminently suitable for pro
bono work, espedaily as. by
helping one party — the

charity— hundreds or thou-

sands of its beneficiaries

will also be helped.

• The author is director of
the Law Programme, the

Open University.
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INTERNATIONAL
TAX AND TRUSTS
SPECIALIST

<w *^F

EJ • LEGAL
STRATEGIC RECRUITMENT ADVISERS

To £60,000

Leading niche Gty firm seeks future of department!

Our dient has a significant reputation in domestic, international and
offshore tax and trusts, recognising the changing needs of the

international business world and business man. With a strong

commercial approach to providing tax planning advice to a wide range

of interesting and exdting dients, including off-shore trustees, it seeks

an additional team member (probably 2-5 years qualified). With a

relaxed and “unstuffy” attitude, this friendly and supportive firm offers

excellent short and long-term prospects for the right candidate, who will

play a leading role in the development of the practice.

If you seek a genuine career opportunity offering a competitive salary, a

top-quality caseload and a congenial working environment please

contact Penny Temdrup at EJ Legal for an informal and confidential

discussion.

FOR HJRTHBt INFORMATION

PLEASE CONTACT:

PENNY TEKNDMJP AT

EAGAN (ANJOU

4*A5 OiAWZSr LANE

LONDON WCZAUD
TElffHOME -44 (Q}171 4M 6669

FNCSHRLE *44 R(nn MU SS17
PMAWfE-44 09181 870 4)64

EMAIL pcaavOcJmuan

Private Practice In-House

Professional Support Lawyers £Genermu

Scvoal high-profile Qiy firms law recently instructed as oo patinans

arsflgMe far pmtorioind support lawyers,l/toadcs exist in ifae foflowtiy

an£ Banking, Commercial Property. Corporate, EU.Tms
oppommny »Skw(-3 ysa in get involved in mattering, aainmg, know-how and

precedents stork on a full-time or pan-time bags Shorterham and an

outstanding salary are oo affix. Rc£. Various

IT Lawyer Surrey £65,000

Our client isone ofthe truly major global IT enmpanio.They ban baaed
dieir success on an innovative and aggressively commcraal attitude to

tmtinm Theyaw require a lawyer who approaches hw fca the same
won. Successful nnOjAm-a w® have between 2-5 yean' pqe with
extensive experience in IT law.They oSer an eaceflent salary and flexible

benefits package. ReC 81564Z

Retail Banking 2 yrs’ + pqe
Leading financial services organisation

seeks junior lawyer to join their retail

barking arm. Role involves a wide
range of general commercial matters

with a focus on consumer crecfit

issues. You win have at least two
years' relevant experience gained n a
blue-chip environment.

Reft 42652

Treasury/Cap Mark 2-6 yrs* pqe
Well-known bank requires a
commercialty-astute capital

markets/derivatives lawyer to do a
vanety of roles including bond
origination. MIN'S and credit

derivatives work. Ideally you will be
City-trained- Great potential for the

right candidate.

Reft 22772

Banks

Insolvency litigation £CompetH£oe

H&ilr regarded Cry prank* b*s an opening widrin. its insolvency Irrigation

department far a capable fcwyw wMi . minimum ofrwo

The mcctsfal confidant wiH join s large and faendly torn spd handle dwr

own caseload with minimal snperwwn a* «fl aaassttting with more major

rates. If you base exposure ro insoJreacy lmgadon and would Hkc to embark

oa structured career path, look no timber a* da* firm can.Dfftr salary and

prospects which are second ro none. — Ret 332013

Corp. Fmanre/Regularory £Unbeatable Package

High profile investment acfaang; requires 0-3 years' qualified lawyers

with exposure ro corporate finance transactions porticoladyYellow Book
or doe rfifigence to jam a rapidly expanding department.The roles

are challenging and varied, opening doors to the world of corporate finance

and offering opportunity for career progression-The ggncoua salary and
Vwrii"i p— ii a dor kHimiM ofhow highly |hb institution values

its employees. Ret. 835586

Employment City To £60,000

Tfcii medium-sized Sun with young, robust environment reeks an nddhumal

. .
.. •,_* —«>* Experience in both contentious and ntro-eonraiixw

both on stand-akrtJc efiems and xcnug

dmmmtnn, the scope for dcvtlopmg the iyk* bpgc. So rf yon «* *”***>

Car-rraipeti and looking to be stretched wttfam n facmHy nd
^S^eavnonment yon cant do better than dual Ref. 837035

Commercial Lawyer Negotiable

Derivatives 4 yrs* + pqe
Major European Investment bank
seeks a derivatives lawyer lo Join the

expanding legal team. Broad
experience of derivatives

documentation and structured

products including credit derivatives

required. French or German an
advantage. Excellent opportinity.

Reft 43250

Asset Management 3-6 yrs' pqe
Excellent rote for commercial lawyer to

work exclusively tor the asset

management arm ol high-profile

European bank. You wiH have gained
experience with another fund manager
or top law firm. Work will include

OEJCs: terms of business: investment

management agreements etc.

Ref: 42788
Our dient is one of the fastest growing companies in the USA, now making

real mroada gno ihc European miter.They require a ErsT-daa lawyer to

join Act operant®* centrem Nottingham- Between 3-6 yean* pqe. you will

have solid commercial experience and wifl be able to lead negotiation* on
extremely faigiv'value contracts. They offer a competitive salary package with

genuine prospects fat a aate-of-tbe-art working environment. Ref. BOSS54

R»r farther information, please contact Richard Spence or Airondka Dossa at the address, telephone tar e-mail below,

quoting the appropriate reference.

PSD Reuter SimWn
28 Essex Street

London WC2R 3AT
Telephone 0171 970 9700
Facsimile 0171 936 3978
E-mail sfrnopsdgroup.com

Internet www.psdgroup.com

Your

BADENOCH 8. CLARK
recruitment specialists

Tel: (0171) 583 0073
16 - IS New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6HU
fine (0171) 3S3 3908
E-mails legal@faacicpoc.handclaifc.coni

Rautar Stmkki
Legal ftocrattment

with
Europe Asia North America investor in people
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Commercial Lawyer

Spanish Speaker Central London
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Marriott \fecation Club International {MVCO te the leading Hoiday Ownerafilp company
in the world with first-class luxury apartments h over 41 resorts worldwide. MVQ is a

part of Marriott International Inc, which operates the broadest profile of brands in the

hotel industry Inducing such wBfl-known names as the Ritz-Carfton, Marriott, Ramada
and Renaissance chains of hotels.
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QO m-Hoosa Legal

37-41 Bedtad

London WC1R4JH
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As a result of the continued expansion of their business in Europe, MVQ is looking for

a commercial lawyer to jdn their existing team based in Krtightsbridge.

•at 01714056062
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The successful cancfidaie wH have:

4-8 years' pqe with a Pan-European background

fluent Spanish language skiffc

strong commercial experience, some of which w8 have been gained in the UK
either in private practice or in-house

o 3
§v-SiW

Bsaeg

You wi need an intematiend focus and er^oy deafing with irxfisncfoals from vaied

cultures both inside and outside the company :*

-
|| . ^

This b a great opportunity to join cne of the best-respected organisations in the holiday

industry. In return, MVQ offer an excelant package and esc&ng career prospects.
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COUNTRY LANDOWNERS ASSOCIATION

CHIEF LEGAL ADVISER
A prestige position CLQ

The Country Landowners As-
sociation is the only organisa-

tion dedicated to promoting
and protecting the interests of

private rural land ownership in

England and Wales.

The Association has some
50,000 members owning and
managing more than 60% of

the countryside. It has rts

headquarters in London, 18
regional offices and 43 county
branches.

Heading an experienced legal

team of four, the post in

central to the CLA’s work. The
department answers some
8,000 enquiries annually from
the membership and is

involved with policy formation

and political lobbying,

including studying and
preparing amendments to

Parliamentary legislation. The
Head of Department also

provides in-house legal advice

to the CLA

The post is open to a barrister

or solicitor with sound
knowledge of English law and
an interest in rural affairs.

Some commercial experience

could be helpful.

Remuneration will reflect the

importance of the position

and be commensurate with

the successful candidate's

skills and experience.

The CLA invites applications

to fill the post of Chief Legal

Adviser being vacated by

Anita Symington after a

successful career with the

Association.

There is also work in the

public domain including

conferences, clinics, media
interviews and written articles

for the Association's

magazines and the Press.

Applicants are invited to send
their CV in confidence to

Anita Symington, CLA 16
Belgrave Square. London
SW1X8PCL

Closing date for applications

is Friday 5th March. 1 999.

LINCOLN HOUSE CHAMBERS

THE CHAMBERS OF MUKHTAR HUSSAIN Q.C
1, Braze&nose Street, .

Manchester M2 5EL

In order to meet the challenges arising from the government's proposed changes to the legal

profession, we as one of the leading sets of criminal and common law chambers propose to

expand by the recruitment of a limited number ofexperienced and established practitioners

to supplement its existing and well-recognised strengths:

We invite applications horn barristers who fulfill those criteria. Successful applicants will

need to demonstrate a track record of achievement in criminal advocacy or personal injuries

litigation, with the majority of available places bring in the field of criminal advocacy.

It is a condition of tenancy that members of chambers undertake to abide by chambers

practice standards.

Applications should be made in writing to Mukhtar Hussain Q.C. at the above address,

marked "Tenancy. Private and Confidential" Applications- will be treated in die strictest

confidence and should be received by 2nd April ; 1999.

Details of chambers can be found on our website at www.lincolnhse.co.uk

Hayman

Stebbings

Derry-Evans Gaymer Martin Graham ora Lubner

The ,8th Annual

Competitive Marketing

forAccountants & Solicitors

Client Care
Ruskin Brown

Conference Wednesday 10 March 1999
& Optional Workshop Thursday 1 1 March

Wheeler

Sponsored by

THE*fi*3sriMES
Sabol The Royal Aeronautical Society, Hyde fork Comer. London WI Reiss

This continues to be the foremost event for anyone in a professional services firm - whether large or small
concerned with growth and increasing profitability. The conference gives the breadth on the issues while the
workshop goes for depth - attend either or both.

The experts will show how it’s done, including the views of three clients

• Using client care to define business opportunities • Bendunaridng for success

• Coaching partners to care for clients • Pricing strategies - how and when to use them
• Increasing partnership profitability through effective client eve • Re-engineering the client relationship

• Measuring, interpreting, monitoring and responding to ctient feedback • Pins best practice examples from the USA

The Conference Wednesday 10* March 1999
Conference Chairman

Cary Lubner Adrian Martin Robert Derry-Evans
Mawynq thrrvttr •’Ufa* Ueucmi, tfjrr-nw

Autoglass BOO Stay Hayward Cameron McKenna

. .. Anne Marie Stebbings Uw Firm of the Year

Teresa Graham ost

Osborne Oarke
PncewatorhouseCoopers

Richard Hmton Baker Tilly

Vivien Gaymer Martin Hafman
w>o> bnoosmttns * Harmon t.

Enfernrise Oil Winner Client Care Award Standard Chartered Bank

Vivien Gaymer
Ctmfun. W»(jn

Enterprise Oil

Martin Hayman

Standard Chartered Bank

TheOptiona! Workshop Thursday 11* March

Tony Reiss Byron Sabol Ian Ruskin Brown Kevin Wheeler
vtvtmar ronutlxn »*irr&t> UevpTH* Ibrt*

Ince & Co Byron G. Sabol Inc. (USA) MNIB Associates Wheeler Associate

TIMES readers have a special price of £359 plan VAT (mlurrd from £399 plus VAT 1 1» attend either the

Conference or Workshop. To attend IKith the fee i« reduced to £699 plu<« VAT.

Each day qualifiesfor 18 CPE pointsfor accountants and 7 CPD hoursfor solicitors.

MNIB Associates

Kevin Wheeler

Wheeler Associates

Namr —

Firm/Or^anixation

Address Post Code — • Tel

I enclose a rhetpie for £ ... payable to CENTURY COMMUNICATIONS or charge my

AmEx /Visa /MasterCard £ card no: — Expiry date /

Conference onlyQ Worlubop only D £159* VAT (£421.83) ConferrtKr & WorkshopD 1W»*IAT I

Mail or fax to Janice Kobui LLB, CENTURY COMMUNICATIONS
1
1 Queens Gate Place, London SWT 5NX Tel 0171 838 00U8 Fax 0171 838 0009

Client Care - Competitive Marketing for Accountants & Solicitors

Position —

—

ATTORNEY EXPERIENCED
IN CORPORATE LAW

BERMUDA

RM ASSOCIATES, the leading international producer and

riigrihmor ofmarie and arts ptugnuinucs. j» seeking a

HEAD OF
LEGAL & BUSINESS AFFAIRS

Conyers Dill & Pearman is a leading
Bermuda-based partnership with additional

offices in Hong Kong. Cayman islands, British

virgin islands and Guernsey. They undertake
important and interesting commercial work
for international clients from many countries,

including major corporations in a wide range
of industries.

Requirements:

• Lawyer with comprehensive media experience and

..tbomogb knowledge of contract and copyright law;

• Familiarity with production, d&ribntian and Licensing

wqric (particularly to aQ forms of tdeviskn, home
video and new merga);

• Excellent drafting skills;

• Proven management sUBs and ability to no own
department;

• Rrily oooveraant with rights management;

Candidates must be able to demonstrate at

least five years’ successful and relevant
experience since qualifying to enable them to

advise without supervision on matters
relating to the incorporation of companies,
partnerships and mutual funds, and
subsequently, on the full range of corporate
and commercial activity that may arise from
their ongoing operation. Successful
experience in securities transactions,
including documentation for mutual funds
and public offerings, would be particularly
helpful.

* hooest ia the arts aad knowledge of langmys »
advantage.

Based m central London. Salary by negotiation,

enmmenmnate with position. Please send CV in

confidence io John Smith. RM Associates. 46 Gnat
Marlborough Street. London W1V 1DB.

Conditions of employment will fully reflect

the responsibiiiiies of this position.

Resumes with references may be submined
in complete confidence to:

Exploring

opportunities

in Europe?
Manager of Human Resources
Conyers Dill & Pearman
P.O. Box HM 666. Hamilton HM CX
Fax: {4-t* i ) 292-3 1 34-

email: scann@cdp.bm

Closing Date: Friday, 12th March, 1999

Conyers Dill & Pearman
Barristers & Attorneys

LAURENCE SIMONS
hiterrational Legal Recruitment
rnfasumul. Proactive and Personal

Td +44 (0)171 831 3270
Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429

IfLs

wvasg

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO:

BOX No. ....

c/» THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS

P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST. LONDON, El 9GA
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EU and UK Competition and Regulatory Lawyers i-

London
4 years qualified

Linklaters & Paines is a leading law firm with a global network of offices located in
the worlds principal business and financial centres. We have recently joined with
four premier law firms in Germany, Belgium, The Netherlands and Sweden to create
Linklaters & Alliance, Europe's largest international legal practice and the second largest
in the world. The Linklaters & Alliance EU Competition and Regulation law group has
practitioners active in all the principal European offices.

The team based in London acts in relation

to all aspects of EU and UK Competition and
Regulatory law, and is recognised as one of

the major practices in the field.

Competition taws. We cover all aspects of

merger control and competition work, at both

the EU and the UK level, as well as state aid,

public procurement, trade and WTO related

matters, for a wide range of clients in all

sectors (including regulated utilities).

Utilities regulation . We also have a leading

practice in the gas, electricity, water, rail and

telecommunications sectors, which involves

advising utilities, regulators and government

departments in relation to all aspects of

applicable regulation including licence

regimes and price control issues.

The two cfisdpfines operate as part of one Integrated

practice area and individual lawyers' practices

span the range of the group's activities. We are

looking for lawyers with one to four years post

qualification experience to join the team in London

to help develop the practice further A good

understanding of UK and EU practice and

procedure is highly desirable. There is particular

scope for those who have already become familiar

with utilities regulation, and especially economic

regulation, whether from private practice, a utility

company or the office of an industry regulator.

In addition to toe required legal experience,

you should have good communication and

organisational skills, and a wish to play a full

part in bringing significant and high-profile

transactions to a successful conclusion.
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hanks. in'i-rTWiimia! . nq.imirs jml liruiliul inslllulkilb, Willi a kirus

in Ihe in In n ill nji seller Ihr Ideal taiiilulale will have tvwlr r.inpm^

i-ipriu'iwr. inrliwlir^ pullin' I.iIu'-uwiVU J.uions IRrl l&it

I

EC/ COMPErmON TO jCPAKTVER
lirr E> VI iim[«iiiiin li-p.inmenl <-l tins ityrumir inliTii.iliniial firm is

sn-LniK Iu nuuil j sniuir .lsoieule/parlinT The lirm n ik'lnaln! ro
ik-i.'lnpiii)- ami >-\p,iui|iii)i this area ul iIh firm's pradiir. anil <Im-

sunt-tsful ‘ail! Ill lair will en|iiv an Uiip.irallelnl n|.fMir1 iiiiily in
pnijintt amf '.hap. l|„- fnlnn- i<l ilu> ilrpanimiil wliitsi fonsessili); ilu*

nipusiie nvinap iiM'iii ,i i ,< | markiH'ini skills in sn (RH jv’vji

INSOLVENCY TO £60,000
lliis maiurt'iir firm is Mvkni)> in nsmil iwi. insnlivinv lawyers with

wars’ pf in Him ilns khuviiik l« am The siwt.'ssful < .uiilHlait's will

I
assess .in miHInii nnrkliiK kiMiwhiljv nl invilseiny liln^lnin ami
mini iTprin-nii' ile.ifnii; with niinpki iiank nimery diiiont ailiiiK

iur a major rleann^ Iiank. Sum- irwnsa^rmi'nl amt niarjo-iiiiK is

invflvL'il iRi-f J'iTTii

PROPERTY FROM £45,000
This teailiiht Cd| firm has a leading pruperi jr i.i|i.iliilily jml nirmilly
seeks Iwu assisianls wiili 4H ynirt* pip- is. rumpk-fiHn! tins i-nsy Iram
With sol* I pratiK >il eapenriHe ip a hainlsuii mlr. ih*' rh'al applkanis
will liamlU- a samsJ amt inlm-siiug lasekiad aiul pnssess ilir

managt-mml and learnwurk skills lit In- ahk- In su|u-rvise Ihr ntirk nf
tin* more |uimir msmsijiiIs Laiellrnl i .lnrr jinis|nsis IRef. 2NIII1

PROJECT FINANCE FROM £36,000
A IrMiling < ily fimi mill nne >jf ll<e l-ip jin.jiils pruiH r. in I lie wurtl

is li<tif.m>{ Ii ir niiisi.iiuliii). lawyers in In-Ip iruvr ilu-m ikmunl.
Applkanis shunt. I Imr |«.i-n ailrmilol kir mu' In ihnv years anil hive

lun evpiisiit in tin- ilesvlupiruni. finaiir ihk ami pm jiis.ilion id

projects ai a k-admj; km firm Lspemm r ai an imeniaiKiiial law firm

wmilil fn- an advanla^'. iRi-I f<nrml

Bar further informaOoa on prime practice vacancies please conrao Andrew CasHteU or Yvonne Smyth on 0171 523

1240 (01483 82SI 10 evenings/weekends). Fax 0f7l 523 3830 E-mall aniheiiiscanllldkllgttaralisronpx^

Ahrmartveh- please write ro ZMB Recruitment Consultanis. 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2TL ZAiAK MACRAE III! N c

I.oiidon Maitchc.NtcP foods Svilitcv Toronto .Vancouver. Cai«ar>

- , _ w_ *f you want to join this ftiendy and dynamic team, please caH our retained consultant. Peter Thompson at

Michael -Page Mchael Page or 0171 269 2239 (0171 351 1842 home) or write to fern at Page House, 39-41 Parter Street,

LEG AL London WC2B 5LN, or akemafivety, fax: 0171 405 2936, e-mafl peterthompson@mkahaelpage.com

LINKLATERS
& ALLIANCE

Trainee Solicitor
Croydon

Competitive Salary

The Past Office is a unique organisation - a highly commercial group of specialist

businesses with a global reach and a turnover ofmore than £6 billion.

We are now seeking a trainee solicitor to help provide legal services and to ensure we
respond competitively to the challenges ofchange. You will enter into a training contract,

starting in the Autumn, and will be working in-house, with one of the largest employers

in the country, in an intellectually stimulating, total quality, team environment

This is an excellent opportunity to undertake your training in a customer-focused in-house

legal department, which offers a comprehensive range of legal services, including

commercial law, employment law, intellectual property, civil litigation, property law and

criminal law. You will need to be a Law graduate, with a 2:1 degree (or better), who is

eitherdue to complete the Legal Practice Course this summer, or has already done so.

In addition, you must be able to demonstrate a perceptive and creative approach, and

possess the excellent interpersonal skills which are necessary to develop productive

working relationships with both colleagues and cb'ems.

In return, we can offer a challenging and intellectually demanding role with excellent

career prospects.

We will negotiate a competitive salary which will reflect your abilities and qualifications.

For an application form, please telephone Dawn Hawkins. Post Office Services Group,

Support Services Personnel on: 0171 250 2440.

Completed application forms should be returned by 5lh March 1999.

The Post Office is an Equal Opportunities Employer and welcomes applications from ail

sections of the community.

THE POST OFFICE

New York Bar Course
For Solicitors a F, i rrisiers

Enhance your marketability & have the

opportunity of practising in the US or representing

the interests of US clients in London.

Comprehensive weekend course stmetore

Lectures by New York attorneys

Competitive fee £1595
CPD accredited

Next
C.ot'Ksi:
Sra KT'S

20!h March

Holborn College iuk/tint

200 Greyhound Road, London IV14 SRY
TEL: 0171 385 3377
FAX: 0171 381 3377
e-mail: hJti§tio!bomco!lcge.ac.uk

t-vi’uTj http-y/www.hoJborncolleae.ac.uk

I Hodders: Private and Public Law Family

Sofidcor (London NW10)
htobdan. an •aabfixhwl praebw wrftft S olta*. r«qulre*»

labaaor to work in a buxjr deparonMt

prtdomHanOy UpJ Aid wW
h^T7iW«m of 2 yen PQ£ «p«1ene«, erfworfa^vAWn

encfecae indhwitol. with advocacy and neafant

5kHh.w!« » opable of

and jupportKaiTwidiin thetonayrfapi^iineftexndorwnrtais

proactively wid*i team enwrownant.

Apf^ wW, C.^V. Sue AtW«. 7 Cxxtle St«ee. Hlfh W/axnbe.

BuckJ. HP13 6RZ

Legal appointments on-line

244iours a day
nationwide

To place an B/S contact Jenmo at

Jobs For Lawyers UK
Tai: 01403 249826
Fax: 01403 259784

Email: fen3jobs1ortavvYera-co.uk

“malting the web work

Royal College ofNursing ofthe United Kingdom

Employment Lawyer
£26,907 • £3 5,40Spa - Birmingham

The Royal College of Nursing is die world's largest professional

union for nurses and provides a high quality in-house legal service to

Its members.

To meet the growing demand for employment law advice and
representation, we are now seeking a solicitor or barrister of at least

3 years' post-qualification employment law experience to join our
team of specialist employment lawyers. Exceptional candidates with

less than 3 years' experience may be considered. You will be based
in our Birmingham office and will work closely with RCN staff and
members in the West Midlands and South West of England.

Candidates will be expected to handle, unsupervised, a substantial

employment caseload and must have appropriate specialist

knowledge and advocacy experience.

We offer excellent conditions of service in a non-smoking

environment

For further details and an application form (CVs In Isolation wffl not be
accepted) please write to the Personnel Department, Royal College of

Nursing, 20 Cavendish Square, London W1M DAB, or e-mail: reoruit^ren.

org.uk quoting Job reft RCN/2064. dosing date for receipt of applications:

3rd March. Interviews will take place In Birmingham on: 26th March 1999.

Royal College

of Nursing

37k RCS is a rt£lftercri charily which prtmoua the

art and tdenre of nursing. We art committed to aqua!

appartuniriaaand ladcatat applications

firmjob sharer*.

Sector specialists

The trend towards specialisation

by industry sector continues, h
is something to be considered

when thinking about your career.

No longer is it enough to

choose an area of law. You may
need to choose an industry,

too.

Take corporate law, for

instance, a specialism which Is

always In demand. Until recent-

ly. a firm expanding its corpo-

rate department would look for

a lawyer with the nght transac-

tional or advisory experience.

Now. firms are asking us for

lawyers with expertise in tech-

nology or in energy. Insurance,

media or leisure. Corporate

partners who have spent a year

or two in industry early In their

careers are increasingly attrac-

tive.

There are clear implications

for young lawyers planning their

careers, industry experience

can be useful. Make the most
of opportunities to take a sec-

ondment with an in-house legal

department. The knowledge

you gain and the connections

you make will add to your mar-

ketability.

Industry & private practice
its

I Industry Sonya Rawer. Morwenna Lems. Deborah Kiri

Michael Chambers

Our legal

directory's

avalableat

£45 from

BHios:

Insolvency lawyer London
Fast growing regulatory organisation requires an insolvency

spedaSst rranrun 2 years' pqe to modi cbsety wift existrg

legal team on compliance and disciplinary matters.

Commercial litigator Hants
Electronics co seeks lawyer c. 2 years' pqe to handle a

mixed caseload including contractual, tortious. IP and

employment matters. Experience of advocacy at ETs useful.

Property N London
Junior lawyer c. 2 years' pqe to join newly established

property team within existing legal department of major

leteconvns company- Varied work and an excellent first in-

house mows.

London & Overseas

Partnership Positions

We have been assisting partners seeking a career mow
tor 25 years and are regularly placing several partners

each month.

Corporate tax City

Ever popular media firm with outstaraftig corporate cferaele

ranging from international media conglomeraes to creative

start-ups. offers solr with 5+ yrs' pqe excellent prospects.

Property litigation City

Junto property Bigatois. NQ3 yrs qual, are in high demand

by City firms. We haw excellent opps for solicitors seeking

first position In the City or looking to join a larger firm.

Energy and projects US Firm

Leading non-New York US firm, a true powerhouse in

international projects and energy, seeks 36 year qualified

solrs for oil/gas and project finance. Outstanding salaries.

Tier. Morwenna Lewis. Deborah Kirkman, Slum Morton

Sole lawyer Herts
New appointment for energetic commercial lawyer with

appro* 7 years' experience to join fast growing hi-tech

company. Must enjoy extensive international travel.

Commercial lawyer South East
Solicitor with general commercial experience to join

established legal department of international hi-tech

company. Flexible working hours considered.

Commercial litigation Herts
Commercial lilrgaior with approx 10 years' experience to

join intemaional financial services company. Must have a

robust personality and a good understanding of the finance

sector. Excellent salary

Qavitf Htooffayi. Paul Thomas. Emma Ridiev

Insolvency City

Med-sized firm seeks 2-5 yr qual solr to manage small

insolvency team within established dept Complex and heay
weight contentious caseload. Exc partnership prospects.

Corporate Central London
Vacancies for 0-2 year qualified corporate sofrs for M&A
work in two market sectors: ftm/tv and fT/tetecomms. Ever

popular medium-sized firm.

IT/IP City

Concerned about becoming too 5pedafsed? Leading, mid-

sized firm seeks solicitor with 2-4 years' pqe for broad

caseload of IT/1P and competition work.

Corporate cSOk Thames Valley

Highly regarded practice in thriving location requires c 4 yr

qual specialist to join team handling large MBO and venture

capital transactions. Key appointment.

Saville House. 23 Long Lane. London EC1A 9HL

Tel: 0171 606 8844 Fax: 0171 600 1793
e-mail: info@chambersrecruitment.co.uk

pglcome to the

published by QD Legal

^^^soc^tien with The Times,

!s es$entiai reading for junior

solicitors.

CHAMBERS
PWOFtSSXNAL fttCRUt'-.CNT 1

lb request a free copy of the

Oukfe, please contact Nick

ShiSton or Gavin Sharpe at

QD .Legal.
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Few great players have reacted to success as modestly as the Open champion

O’Meara remains true to his roots

THE TIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY 16 1999

champion Faldo gets

~ final place

roots in field at !

IUU lo
La Costa _

*

L
ook into Mark
O'Meara's eyes, as Bri-

an Watts did during
ihe play-off for the

Open Championship last year
and as Tiger Woods did when
expecting O'Meara to concede

him an ISin pun in the final of

ihe World Match Play Cham-
pionship at Wentworth, and
you see the desire of a bom
competitor.

O'Meara's face is as round
as a golf hall and welcoming,

ihe sort of comforting face that

you hope to see when you walk
into an unfamiliar bar. But do
not be fooled.

This is the man who won
two major championships and
was the outstanding golfer in

the world in 1998. a man who
has called for competitors in

the Ryder Cup to be paid, the

man who has become a men-
tor to Woods, his neighbour.

That's Mark.” Peter Malik,

his manager, said. “Easy-go-

ing and gentlemanly, but

hard.”
We are all children of our

parents, some of us owing
more to the influences of one
than the other. Greg Norman,
for example, is driven by a de-

sire to please his father, while

Nick Faldo is the living embod-
iment of the aims and ambi-
tions of his mother.
O'Meara is the balanced

product. From Bob. his father,

he has inherited the capacity

to make friends easily, a char-

acteristic that stood him in

good stead as a child when his

parents moved house seven

rimes before he was 13.

Nelda O'Meara has passed
on to her son a considerable

work ethic, an outlook on life

that has made him cherish

what he has had to work for

and an understanding of the

true meaning of wealth. With
winnings of nearly £2 million

last year alone. O'Meara
could easily afford to buy or

lease a plane and he consid-

ered it Tor a while, before

those maternal teachings sur-

faced." 1 1 was either fly around
by myselfor have a nice apart-

ment where I could enjoy

some off-season time with my
family.'' he said. “So I bought
an apartment in Deer Valley,

Utah, where we can all ski.

“As a kid. I remember my
Mom would ask me to go and
pull the weeds. I'd go out
there, pull them real quick and
come bad: in and she would
say ro me: ‘You're not done.

You didn't get the roots. You
have got to get the roots, other-

wise the weeds grow right

back again.' These are the

things she taught me. Turn off

the light Take care of your
things.

The first thing I do a lot of

times when I get home after a

trip is go down early the next

morning and wash the cars -

and maybe wax them if they

need it Or I'll go and dean up
my boats.”

Though, on and off a golf

course. O'Meara has a pleas-

antly rumpled look that adds
to his charm, he is, in fact

almost as neat as Justin

Leonard, his predecessor as

Open champion, who puts his

socks in rows according to

their colours.

“People who come to my
home might say: ‘Wow, you
can eat off the garage floor.’

My feeling, from when 1 be-

O’Meara, a late developer, is friendly and approachable off the course but a fierce competitor on it Photograph: Andrew Redington/Allsport

gan playing professionally, is

that 1 started with very tittle

and now I’ve got a few nice

things. 1 used to take care of

things bade then. 1 do so now.
You should take pride thatyou
have accomplished something
in your life that has enabled
you to afford to buy something
nice.”

Bob and Nelda O’Meara
were not the only influences at

work on the young Mark. Ben
Hogan played his part. too. It

was in the offices of the legen-

dary champion that O’Meara,
the 1979 US Amaleur
champion, signed to turn
professional.

Later. O'Meara sought help
with his golf swing from Hog-
an, before ignoring it in a
burst of youthful heresy. “Mr
Hogan said: ‘111 watch you hit

some balls, but I might not say
anything.'

“A couple of years later. I

came out to Shady Oaks and
he watched me hit balls. I was
hitting it great He told me
things about my swing and he
got me set up in a certain way
and then I started tutting it

and 1 was doing it worse. I

asked him what he thought.

He said: That lodes a lot bet-

ter.' I thought to myself: ‘I’m

not going to do this. I am do-

ing better with what I've got.*

So I stuck with what I was
working on.’’

By one of those pleasing co-

incidences that come along

from time to time, O’Meara
was 41 last year, his year of

years, the same age as Hogan
in 1953, when he had his year
ofyears, winning the Masters,

the US Open and the Open
Chaqmpionship. Another
link: Hogan wot the 1953

Open at Carnoustie, the re-

doubtable Scottish course, and
it is there inJuly that O'Meara
will defend his title.

When, late in 1996. Woods
moved to within 40 paces of

O'Meara's house in Isleworth.

Orlando, Florida, it was dear
that he was going to learn

from O’Meara. What is less

well-known is how much
O’Meara has been revitalised

by the young man who is al-

most half his age. O'Meara
has been one of the most con-

sistent golfers in the United
States for the past IS years, but
an exceptional one since

Woods's arrival.

“Being a friend of Tiger’s

has definitely helped me im-

prove my game, because Tiger
Woods can do things with a
golf ball tiiat Mark O'Meara
cannot He has so much more
ability than i know I have, so

I

have had to find some way to

‘Being a friend of Tiger’s has definitely

helped me to improve my game’

beat him or get my game up a
couple of notches. Earlier this

month, when Tiger and 1

played together at Pebble

Beach, we were walking down
the I5th hole and he said: ‘I en-

joy playing so'much with you.

I have learnt so much watch-
ing you play.’ I guess he
means from Iheway 1 conduct
myselfon the course, the way I'

manage myself around it

T hope if he came to me and
asked for an honest opmion, 1

would give him that and. if he
steps out of line or I think he is

doing something crazy. I have
told him. I would reproach
him. Let’s face it he has
brought a lot of new interest

into golt He has been good for

golf.”

He might haveadded: “And
good for Mark O’Meara, too.”

By John Hopkins

COLF CORRESPONDENT ;

NICKFALDO arrived in Lon-
j

don yesterday a happy man,

relieved that none of his rivals
|

for a place in the Andersen

Consulting World Match
|

play Championship in Caiifor-
;

nia next week had overtaken ,

him in the latest world rank-
;

ing list compiled after tourna- j

ments around the world had ;

concluded on Sunday.
|

Faldo has cancelled plans
j

to compete in the European
j

Tour event in Qatar this week ,

and. instead, will stay in Eng-
\

land before flying to La Costa 1

to prepare for the first of the

World Golf Championship
j

events. . . .
.

Somehow. Faldo has held

on to 65th place in the world £
rankings, despite missing the

two-round cut in the Desert

Classic in Dubai last week.

The field for the World Golf :

Championship event is the
’

world's top 64 players and .

since Jumbo Ozaki. ranked

No 14. will not be there. Faldo

has got the last spot

He needed plenty of hick to
•

make it The performances of !

Andrew Coitait Robert Karls-
\

son and Per-Ulrik Johansson ;

in Dubai were not good

enough for them to overtake
1

him. In the Australian Mas-
j

ters.GregTurner, ofNewZea-
,

land, would have taken over
j

from Faldo had he finished in
j

a two-way tie for third. He did
;

finish third — but with two :

others, not one. I

After this news had been re- :

fayed to Faldo in Dubai, all

that remained was to check .

performances in the Buick J

Invitational tournament in £
San Diego, where Chris Peny
needed to finish second to

eliminate the former Open !

champion and David Thoms
|

seventh. As it happened,
j

Peny came fourth and aT
|

though Thoms had a putt lo i

make Faldo's journey unneo- 1

essary, it went wide.

Faldo’s partitipation may
prove to be a mixed blessing,

however, for be must face Ti-
|

gerWoods, the world No 1 . in
1

the first round and Woods is
;

in form. He won the San Di- .

ego event, his first victory
1

since May last year.

row
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AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE TIMES

THElSg&TIMES

1 . MAKE THREE SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THE FOUR GROUPS BELOW |i TO ENTER BY PHONE

DRIVERS
GROUP A GROUP B

01 Mika Hakkinen 07 Eddie Irvine 12 Raff Schumacher 18 Jamo Trufli

02 Michael Schumacher 08 Otnrier Ranis

03 Damon Hid 09 Giancarlo Rs
04 David Coulthard lOJeanAfesi

05 Alessandro Zanardi 1 1 Johnny Hertx

06 Jacques Villeneuve

13 H-H Frentzen

09 Giancarto FisicheBa 14 Alexander Wurz

lOJeanAfesi ISMkaSafo
11 Johnny Herbert 16 Ricardo Zonta

17 Marc Gene

CONSTRUCTORS

19 Rubens BarricheHo

20 Pedro Dincz

21 Pedro de la Rosa
22 Norberto Fontana*

'Subject to confirmation

——

i

GROUP C iaam GFtOUP D 1
23 McLaren

24 Ferrari

25 Williams

26 Jordan

27 Benetton

28Sauber

29 Arrows

30 BAR
31 Stewart

32 frost

33 Minardi

244mm EN7BY LINE: 0640 67 88 88
-V- >44 370 £01 4206 outside the UK

Csfls test about seven minutes and must be mate using aTouchtone telephone (most telephones with • and * are

Touchtonej. The order in which you register your first three driven t» your predictions for the 1st. 2x1 and 3rd

fashing places far the grands prix where bonus points apply. You wMieceire a IPdigftPIN as Cunft ira&xi of ycurenBy.

You can enter atany time until noon an Thureday March 4. 1999 to qualify for the start of the Auctrafen Grand Prfe

0640 calls cost 60p per minute (standard tariffs apply to *44 Q70 calls)

Fantasy Fcrmj'a One is back anc tr ;$ year ,ve have teamed up with NatWest to

pun you in the driving sea: fer what promises to be one of the most exciting

championship series in years. The winner of cur competition will receive a
sensational 7VR Garbers 4.2 v;o rth more than £40.000. This dream machine
has a 5-speed manual gear box. a top speed c? over 160mph and does '3-60 in

4.2 secs. The winner also gets to choose a trip for two to any grand prix next

season. Second prize is £10,000 cash plus a trip for two to the 2000 Menace
GP. Third prize is £5.000 plus a trip for two to the 2000 Brinish GP.
The manager of the team scoring the most ports in an individual G? will win a
pair of fcur-day passes to the '929 cr 2000 British GP.

HOW TO PLAY
Cr.oose a team cf six racing drivers and six constructors, three from each of the

feu- groups, betp-.v. Entry sines are open row or you can take pari by pest.

Select your team care-oily. When one of your drivers wins a grand prix you
score 60 points and triers are 30 Points for the winning constructor. There are
also 30 points fer starring at the front o' the grid. In addition six races, starting

with the Brazilian Grand ?r»x. each carry up to 500 bonus points in our game for
:hs team .managers who can correctly predict any cf the first three drivers to
cross the finishing i«*e. Bad driving and 'ailing to finish will incur penalties.
A black flag icses you 20 points.

Full terms and conditions of cur game are

in our 15-page Grand Prix 93 supplement ft.
9J7i 4 > f */-/*/

free with yesterday's paper Far ddais ofamts al Sfeettn cal 0 1327 857273

Readeis in the UK and Republic of Ireland

must cafl 0640 67 88 88 (+44 870 901 4206
from Rol). Calls last about seven minutes
and must be made by Touch-tone
telephone. Follow the instructions and tap

in your 12 two-digit selections in turn. The
order in which you register your first three

drivers will be your predictions for the 1st,

2nd and 3rd finishing places for the grands
prix where bonus points apply. Then give

your team name (up to 16 characters) and
details. You can enter until noon on
Thursday. March 4. 1999 to qualify for the

Australian Grand Prix.

Complete the form, right, with your 12

twodjgit selections. The order in which you

register your first three drivers wiH be your

predictions for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd

finishing places for the grands prix where
bonus points apply- To qualify for the start

of the Australian Grand Prix, postal entries

must be received by first past on
Wednesday, March 3, 1999

THE TIMES NATWEST FANTASY FORMULA ONE ENTRY FORM
Complete this form with your credtcard details, or enclose a storing cheque for £3 payable to Fantasy
Formula One. (For readers resident outside the UK and Republic of Ireland the fee is £15.) Post it to:
77w Times NatWest Fantasy Formula One, Abacus House, Dudley Street, Luton LU 1 1ZZ. Your
entry must be received by Wednesday. March 3, 1999 to qualify for the start of Australian GP

GROUP A AND GROUP B DRIVERS
JSggjgg. ** *. .....

Swnams _
initials

GROUP C AND GROW D CONSTRUCTORS
Postcode

Credit Card Payment

-

—

Jay tel

Card number

Team Name (maximum of 16 characters)

I have read and accept the rules and wish to

enter ihe Fantasy Formula One game.

Signature _ _ Date

1. Or wmcfl days do you usuaBy buy me Tones7

Monday EH1 Tuesday f~~i Wednesday 1 I

Thuraday C. 1 Friday SSUrCay 1 I

Don! usuaBy buy The Times CD
2. Which other Notarial Daiy Newspapers) do you
buy at least once a week?

Exp^ date [JLJ MasterCardQ vLa

—— Name on card

^WJlyatoTtosoI registered canbiokleron a separate sheet
of paper if different from that above

Signature

High octane spending power.
NatWest MasterCard, the preferred cord of Jordan Grand Prix,

& NatWest
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Richard Evans on a new trainer at West Ilsley

Coakley confident of
staying the distance

I
t is a fact that every week own. the decision lasr Oaober Penny Drops, winner of the a fair share of success at
of the year, on average, a by Lord Huntingdon to hand Cambridgeshire and Forte ey. including winners i
racehorse trainer oiv« lir» in hie lirunf'O line rha inlr hilfld line rant him 4r»l I p K !a*«a LaA racehorse trainer gives up

the struggle to make ends
meet and hands in his or her li-

cence. It is also a fact that a
new trainer takes out a licence,
on average, every week of the
year.

Economists would be de-
lighted by such a perfect exam-
ple of supply and demand at
work and suggest, no doubt
that the racehorse training pro-
fession is finely matched to the
needs of the consumer. Stu-
dents of human nature might
argue that such statistics

prove trainers are divided
equally into pessimists and op-
timists. Denis Coakley is

about to discover the truth.
AfLer spending the last ten

years as assistant to Lord
Huntingdon at West Ilsley.

during which rime he experi-
enced the joys or Royal Ascot
winners and helping to pre-
pare horses owned by the
Queen, he is the latest recruit

to the training ranks.

Coakley. 39. is living proof
of the old adage about every
doud having a silver lining. Al-
though he had hummed and
hawed about setting up on his

own. the decision last October
by Lord Huntingdon to hand
in his licence was the jolt

which transformed thought
into action. As Huntingdon
dosed a chapter in his life, he
helped to open another for his
protege. "My first thought
upon hearing the news was to

start training myself.” he re-

called yesterday.
The 16-box yard from which

Coakley is setting up shop is

barely a couple of furlongs
down the drive from the histor-

ic West Ilsley yard which is

now up for sale. Keepers Sta-

bles. built a decade ago but
used only occasionally as an
isolation yard, is owned by
Huntingdon, who has always
preached the need for starter

yards for young trainers. Now
he has the opportunity to put
words into action and is rent-

ing the yard out on a box by
box basis — and offering posl-
tive encouragement by filling

one of them with Gascon, an
unraced three-year-old.

Former owners with
Huntingdon have also been
swift to give Coakley an all-im-

portant leg up onto the train-

ing ladder. Stanley Sharp,
who enjoyed such success with

Fenny Drops, winner of the

Cambridgeshire and Forte

Mile, has sent him four hors-

es, including a Barathea colt

out of Penny Drops.
George Ward, one of rac-

ing’s biggest sponsors who
particularly enjoys West lls-

teys tranquility, has filled two
boxes with Smart Squall, a list-

ed winner, and a two-year-old

by Puissance. Faraway Lass, a

useful top of the ground sprint-

er who has won five races, will

carry John Rose’s colours,

while Sharp Spice, owned by a
Newbury pub syndicate, is an-
other to have made the short

journey to Keepers Stables.

B y the start of the Rat
season, in six weeks'
time, a dozen of the box-

es should be full and Coakley
will find out whether he has
what it takes. His apprentice-

ship within raring gives him
every chance.

After riding point-to-point

and bumper winners in his na-
tive Ireland, he went to Aus-
tralia, where he first met
Huntingdon in the early

JQSOs, and worked on a stud.

He then joined Gordon Rich-

ards in Cumbria and enjoyed

a fair share of success os a jock-

ey. including winners at Chel-

tenham and Aintree, before go-

ing to the United States. After

working for Janet Elliott, a

leading jumps trainer, and
Neil Drysdaie. he joined
Huntingdon at Newmarket in

1988.

When Huntingdon an-

nounced he was retiring. Coak-
ley was quick to anend a three-

week trainers’ course at the

British Raring School in New-
market. a compulsory require-

ment before a licence can be

granted by the Jockey Club.

The lectures on manage-
ment of horses may have
taught him little new. but

learning how to deal with
staff, setting up a business

plan and coping wiih accounts
proved invaluable. .As a result

he has devised on all-in train-

ing package— excluding trans-

port — for £240 a week, which
makes life simpler for owners
and himself.

“i hope to have five horses

ready to run in April. They are

all fit and healthy at the mo-
ment. I will be disappointed if

the horses I have got do not all

win in their own grade.” Now
there is confidence for vou.
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Coakley returns from exercising Browning, one of his recruits, at Keepers Stables, his base in West Ilsley
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3.00 ALPHAMERIC BET SETTLING SYSTEM NOVICES HURDLE

(£2.583: 2m 51 11 Oyd) (15 mnnets)

2.00 Disco Tex

2.30 Tumpole

3.00 Caldamus

THUNDERER
3.30 Fatehalkhair

4.00 Balleswhidden

4.30 Royal Scimitar

5.00 Simple Tonic

Timekeeper’s top rating: 4.30 ROYAL SCIMITAR.

GOING. GOOD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING

2.00 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2.635 2m 11) (15 tunnas)

lot ft
1 94? SGRAFTASTIC 12 (Mr- A Bdl) PB&vmonf S-1I-1D _ T Reed 77

IK (HI6I6 BAWARA 73 (D.S) (R RfltKtm) L Lungo 5-71-9 fl Sup* 84
10; 1P?000 HEVHtSE CHAH6E 14 (DF) fc ftrt»l G A Harter 7-n-a... . _ . ..F LeaHy Bffl
llW 10K:34 MOMS 3 |Ft |C 9wuvi B tfSscr 811-t _ . C UtCerrack (3) TT
10*. 01-300 MlTTASARfiF 76 IO.F) (F Wtwe) J [wdtt 6-

1H S IUdu (7) 86
106 LCUJ5 OJFTAWSATamvELi 52 (Pwhan Dop«, LWJ T E«»D» 5-11^1 __LWyw 46
107 26b''P.' JARAAB 32F IJ Bench) 0 omiiti 8-11-4 RGsrOV -
it* K46K NORMAN CONQUEST 66 IB £ K toot ate) U Hanrww 51 1-3 N Houocta (S) 91
ID? .'6-331 UNDAJAM 15 (S; (Mri H WNIUnsi P WhiHaE MI-1 I Jarto p 94
HO 5-560 6ALF10G 33 iF liamleY) JHuMardJobtta 1 5-114) .L Cmw (7) 74
Ml 305- MR BOMBASTKXJE 2HF IHmXtmos Raftiadiipj Mr; J Biown 51(1- 13 A Dobbin 63
m; 6339 tUUM?lBiJSmnh

-

ilMJ)JF)UCenl()4-J0-l0 PMwen »
113 SC4 DtSCO TEX n (El Wvta* M W Eaaerti* 4-1M . . . .. R DumuopOy 77
IK U5S25 flUBAMMA4inBf) (Mts N Soencsi) 0 Mutjy6mm 4-1WI . R Thondon 73
115 3AC0T MADGE UCSP1ASH 14 (S) (M 5 tovuipun) J Jdiasun 7-10-8 ..B HanSftg 77

SETTING 51 tomarCrnouea 6-1 tai^B 7- 1 Lff&isic. 8-1 EBuan Monit, 10-1 SoqpQ9iC.UuI4SiiiI.Dbco
In. i?-i dUho

1998. NORTHERN MAESTRO 4- KM) G let (8-1) Mr: M Rneky >4 lan

"r-'/NrfJi Soapiaaic 91 2ml oi i? id Kindora FaU In noricu ludte D Kelso i.'m

rflriftJffiiMlS Tift/Usno Bawaa 1 71 Bih ol 19 lo B(9' in row? han£uc Hlb-

TS*;H?'(AcSeSiBSr» (He a ftetfnbv tin 41 iiOmL good), nnwouslv t«ea M» Wt*dto 3i m
id-'ismo ™»tir njrsjrapiuic'p £ Csihsj; (Ttn H. UnyF Rmciso Charge 2n.MWJin5.to Forty Uweta -

notice laiScas lM*ea UiBsemuiaaTm 41 goom Mow 6^1 4U*cf sib Iteiquano wtanaaap mi ale a
‘janic* on. -roofl CulakisdtitopweaCTSmolIQIoUidLmb'iuioricelMdKtf W<ai<!riw(2m moo
1? mch GdkBft t4io oeito cfll Z71 68i Hnnnan Conquest Q?nd ol 5 hi Ataftpibm ki hareficao hude A
HjyUKi. i3.n. ;<*} Lmtapne bea ReOHoi hxtan gi (. nmti tmrice luffed Ayt (2m. sail). pevraW,
mi ancJ9:j Citf) ksw m notice hurdle M Kelso (2m liDyd heavy] Mh Scraptaslc 14% rase odi 371

4ih lb BantoOoue ;» i» onO in MariM « novcf miffle H MussefrjQn (2m. good m Fm) Dtsco

T<r» 23i »i oi 1? to CWfloniW in 4n> new IWfli* ar CaUaicl (2m s«m«. nevtousiy 131 2nd ol 10 »
Fupii m iyo luvtmis never hufieai Nntasne (2m. heavy).

WSCD TEX bit) wighwion towvbcsn twwando ai TtoeswtB Doohnp In betas Ouiwwdv

2.30 UNO OF THE PRINCE BISHOPS NOVICES CHASE

(£3,901: 5m 31) (15 lunnas)

;01 -4214F BOLD ACTION ?i [F.Sl (1*5 S OtafW J lu«* 5-1 1-5 B Hafdng 10B
M2 F-314 MASTER NOVA 29 (&S) (Mis 5 Camacho) lifts J * Camadn 9-1 i-S _ P N)vw 96
'03 352122 MENSHAAR 17 (B.fi.SMU&s S Btomtoon) L Ungo 7-11-5 RSwpfc tTBl
:tW 33-201 tllRNFCLE 11 (6 .S) IMi & UsiVniRomu MjUflrveley 511-5 MrA Darway (3) T®

13.P0P KENTUCKY 60U) 12 (6.S) iHatanwl 1m LJd) Mis L WNaPDon 10-11-2 MiDShednck 85

:06 3-5252 CASTLE RED 12(B) (G EL-mwi & B Waconj J Hcwad Jotaion 6-10- IZ -DPato 100

:07 P334P- CroSS THE RUBCuN 298 IP Hatal G A Hartn S- 10-12 .. ... F Leahy 104

203 PRH>0 DON TOCflfl) M (fi) iH BeBj T Can 9-10-12 - N SoWl -
Xfl -0PP5J HOWVOUDOW6 1

1 (M-5 G wndtal S h«l«wll tf-10-72 . S Taylor B7
710 PW355 4UAU 26 fS) [Fori PadnefSopi D Muiav Smih 510-12 R Thornton 71

:i : 2-W4B LOTHIAN CDllMANDtR 12 (B1 [R MUmv) D McCain 7-10-12 —AC Coyfc (5| 85

?i: BPSP65 OUIXALL CROSSETT 3 (Mu K WoaJhcad) E Mne 14-10-1? Mr C R* 60
’13 34134- SFWfT Of STEEL 291 (S) (8 Siewn frown) I Tale 6-1D-I2 R Gartny -
214 TUP-A TWEHJSWW0 11 UVeadonl F' BeMnonl 9-10-12 T Rml 86

?15 241000 CIUR CAROL 41 (R fbinaiOBei F MiHflh 7-10-7 A Dobbin -

Hn7dl&i-5lisnjKJe :i-4 UUSa Nova 6-1 Uadaa. 12-1 CasfcteL 14-1 SoIdAtfon SpvnOISieel 3-1

Mnnw«Bnc JT !

1998- GALH1 M0-T0 A 5 Smm (3-
1 fl

Us U R«*e/
ao-M no SUV PET 8-10-10 N Ben*r (50- 1 J C Pogson 12 ran

301 60 ACCADEMA 24 (CaidnDl Flung) D Muiar Smnh 6-11-7 .. S Durack -
302 AElflED UGhHfconJ R Johnam 6-M-7 . . KJoIrsm -
303 465-35 CALDAMUS 18 (PWaradcf) Ml MJ®& 7-1 1 7 . A Dobbin 69
XW 0-000 GEOMAR 31 [G SmQlMoni F Beaunum 6-11-7 .. . R Supper -
305 000- GREAT POTENTIAL 2&i |Mij J Plumma) P EleaiW! 7 li ; . B Grattan (3)

-
306 IRS)- GUS CUMMGHAU 277 (S) (M Rrvefc', ChA) Mil M Revefci 7 1 1 7 Mi A Demcrv 12) 13

307 P HOWST HERBERT 125 (J Johnson) J Howaid Johnson 6-11.7 _ . £> Parker -
308 46-043 JOLLY MINSTER 11 (0 AUaexin) Mis M RmJcy 5-11-7 G Lee 60
309 54 KARLSMAI15iDVicRaoeilP imlti6il-7 . R Ganrny -
310 -223IP K0BALT 149 (G) (1 Camptied) A Whllans 5-1 1-7 . - IJanlne{7) -
Hi 0 UPON 93 (REkerbect).itano 5-U-7 T Reed -

31? 0-004P TEWEE LAKES 15 (Rtttuin Biltk Lid) I Semple 5-11'.’ . ..BHanSm) 26
313 0 5HJLY PRICETAG 31 (Miss 5 9*«non| F MiDgh E-i I-? . _MrD Jewed (7)

-
314 0 DBLAVED REACTION 11 (A IWnaj M 5owad>v 4-tO-Ii) _ B Storey -
315 32220 SAXON VICTORY 75 (Savsn Vkny Parmodifi) UsViVard-i-iO-lD—RThomun paa

SETTING: 1M0Joly Under 9-2 Sawn Victoy. 5-1 Catenu,. 7-1 taeno 16 1 Hanea Ha»l 20-
1 aim

1996 T0IEM POLE 5-11-7 P Krai (8 11 M: U Rrvefc-r 15 ran

B3fSrSSff^SeZiOf3iSX:
- Caldamus 361 SPiolUrnGondliiwRoapeiinDviDrlMdlt aDoncasns

I3™ n,W. 9Wd «8H- Gewnai 411 fth ol 17 w EntKJtis in nawnai
luit Hal race al Nrmasilr (?m. deary) wrtti SHy Pncetag HtveBi 451

ijm Gus Cumingham £4 Torn) 10 lo Jud Bayafl n inner nmdn* a An*K(2mIUiMl.goodKJhrnii pm
oostv34i6ihoi;i uStBBieeniniHiioiBimriteirawalCrrirentnni i2m II. heavy) JotyMrya 181 idol

'rvtkV'S'Fnrirm' Bold Actaited »i tamftap ohaa al LeiMste (?m 71 110yd. sofi). prew-

WJKftffM-lClillv' 3101/ 131 4*1 c( 1 » wWve» Dm In nonce Chase aiCa«irli* (3m in 13^1

SOU) «ih rtwyoudobm Pe«W putiul up Maas Nora 3l«h on? »
Loot; Lne liouStf m nonce chare J DonrasiH (3m. flood): previously beat Bold Action (levels) 161 m 12-kbi-

nn oavxe ones* aMJweast |3m flaw! d soiq. Manshaat beatEn a (fcQnce 2nd oi 5 to anflir SsuninQ n
nj.i« r^nsnar cters a Ay> (2m £) 1 10ya hewn. prevn«Jy hasten a dfeance 3XHX 4 in Chartae Cruel in

nance tfeef * hfenm (2m 41. softl Tnmpote Besi Sew Gale 3"J In 5-snm iwvkp dna al Catena

ilm if i ipya ijpuci wJi Hrwvoudomo (7U| 9MW (ffl Mtl id ana Tunedswood T7b bener olf) 7-j 4Pl

Cas8eRed:^?r«ol7ioRadiaimnnow»[taieaifaiso(1m K. soft) mb Lotton Commaftaer (levet)

uou«r sown jetaS 57) Mi oi 10 a> U^i Highi m newer chase a Ludlow 12m 4L goal m sofi] SpM «
Sled .‘21 «i nl i: IC Da Kusn Mnp In nmee huifle a SedgafieW (2m 51 110yd. flood).

TUfWOLE itrnptd cowdft nhen scamg a Otadless rtaory Wed and sbodd hfi WBww

I COURSE SPECIALISTS 1

J Fictaa'jj

J jLHerxvi

'A: u fovdey

J J CiTO'l

C Smith

BUNKERED FIRST TIME; Lateasten 3 20 Merry Shol 4 20 Sadler s Secret Ung-

fnld Parte 240 vVnluui Friends. SedgsfiBkl: 2.30 Master Nova. Menshaa1

. 4.30

i-ie.T.-. Hustler.

Wins Rms % JOCKEYS Wins Rnis %
13 IT 77 0 P Krai 38 149 ?55
ID 39 25-6 MH (iughtor 4 19 21.1

v 37 243 Glee 16 83 193
51 ?T0 34 3 S Duad 4 22 182
7 32 219 J Sutae 12 70 171

14 « 212 C McCcmjct 11 66 16 T

S3
CLUB

Condmons
Runs to

Piste Resort Oft/p

Weather
(5pm) last

*C snow

I

Andorra

|

SciJeu

j

Austria
huTitulhei

f
obei/jurji

!
?: -ricn’

; Canada

|

La'-e LC'UiW
France
Aipe d Hucz

[
atfAnar

i ria'ir.e

L3 C-JZS2

!
La Terre

|
ler A/cs

I

I

|
V.i' Thorer*

l Va» a'tsere

|

Raly

i CJ?IV4)i4

Cc^r.a
) i.i i- Camp-5"*
• Norway
I

j Switzerland
1 Crane ‘Aw^n-I
1 Davos

j
E.aarers

1 ef
• ?ziiree
I S' U~.tr

|

.riart

! V.45BL-r

: United States

j
iE-MFi

• Eoe-

SO TOO Good Open Powder Fre -12 1172

85 1S5 Good
EO 270 Good
•204.30 Good

Open Powder Fine

Open Powder Sun
Open Powder Sun

1 14/2
4 1W
-2 15/2

14“ 173 Good Often
.

Powder Sun

-17 11/2
-ID 13/2

£0 180 Good
fi 70 Fair

50 HO 3cod

S3 70 Goad

120 470 Good
130205 Good
120210 Good
140 300 'Good.

E5 3GQ Good
SO ISO Good
12C2SO Good
110 1 60 Good

i:C >35 Good
23O240 Good

Open Crnsly Fme
Open Varied Sun
Open Varied Fine

Open Varied Snow
Open Vaned Fme

L = 1nww slopes. U

-13 1G2
-2 9/2

-1 15/2

-5 11/2

upper slopes

Ltfa pufird lc in hmic? huinr a A(» |3m 1 rOrrt. rotiT. picvioujty 231 4Uiu«a loM LnpA nmadeahuOte
alM£Sdbugh(?ir4(.gobdlor«mi Sott Wooiy3ii Kn of ia lo Cool Fnkynmx In i/o riov«c mrok; n
Lereye> (?m good) rvuvuOy IDiTnfl flSIoiMn H4lin3yor<wrelaidle Jlte«c»le pm gaootowh)

JOLLY MNSTER las sound clams on M term boo* m a «* qjreed

3.30 TOTE HURDLE {SHOWCASE HANDICAP AND TOTE

TRIFECTA RACE) (£5.636' 2m II) (12 nmneis)

iftfcsJACairatno8-!t-i;.. RGvnuy -401 /232F-

402 -41152

403 5-1603
404 -16330
405 IP-242
406 P-1435
407 211PP1
'406 446F5F
W9 -33133

410 1330
411 5-2453

412 523123

Ms M Reveler 8-11-13 Mr A Dampsw Pi 96
ySrmiemcmlTEaarfbvS-ll 8 .. L Wyw 12fi

b) B EHisoii 7-11-7 . .CMcCoimad>(3) 122
-11-C . . . RDurwoodv 128

I Gieai) J FIcGcrald 8-M-J . . PMvnh 112
wneah 7-11-2 _ . ADobbte 110
.Luwo ll-li-O ^__.WDowbq(5) 129
oe)MsM Itereiti 8-1M3 M VIffurtkm (5) 1»
ITteJi 4-iGH—... - . . R McGrath 92
Anita 7 10-2 BHanttw
Ratal C Fafihun 5-10-0 N MonwHs (5) Tib

Loro baudcap: WBilat 9-r3

BFTTTNfi.'5-l Fn*a, ll-OCounyOdwl 6-1 NibwKiriB. FadtaAm. 7-t Once Mon* For lucLd-r Atang
10- 1 Fairy RhVr. Wamin. 12-1 Gospel 5ong. 14-1 ^polW. 76-1 Justa Mac. Edta

1098 FATBULKHAIH 5-10-6 C Mcfwireck |7 2) B Elfeon 1! ran

Atetang B0 n hand cap ludle * "vaown (2m MOyd sot), prraouSif

41 2nd ono w ShBiui in handicap lt*t»e a Kenplon (in, Booa id 'JitU

Onca Mom For Luck nee h 2nd o( 5 to The Brewranei m mnaioo nuiUe

Si JtEtki Mac <7ib tsoia of) 37) laa BaWoB2(»3nJt4 5»C4i*eftir«M»'
41 art) FaMiaW iai 2& 7fii ol 13 loPoter ftaspw a handicap tadle al

mouaty 51 3rd ol 16 in Qcy Shot m lardirap huifle al Chehertom Cm
110yd good) Pawn 2t aidd6 »E&fnapou In nanOlcap ludlea TaurtonOn ll.ricediosofi) KKuehaoj
beMlxoovifiQ lOliill-mima lunffcap hudle al KeteoCm 21 soli) wilh Gospel Songl 1 Kb DeBf> od) r3i

3rd and 5cponop (ilb befler off) led. Counffy Ordul FH jd olCKiMBDBano in handicap hudtea Catw-

d (2m. pood lo srw) Fairy Ridge 041 80r a 9 h) Kasim in 3yo novice luadle a Cheflfinhan )2m I rpyo

good lb art): prnwusly S'vl 3td & 9 m Nataie Samson in juvenile novtct hadle padeT x Weiheib, tlm.

good) Vtemn IIIid on'io Reggie Budi mnwrofianihaphufltea Dowastei (2m 110yd good lo sofi)

FATHlALKHAffl. MghJy tea on fe faa hudles M. toofc capable ol pbring a leading iole hat

4.00 JACK BRFTT0N MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE

(£3.254. 2m 1 10yd) (10 ninnersj

501 1F5213
502 11-6FP

503 P41F33
504 52F0U1
505 5P505
506 13-344

507 F3/SP4

506 02-444

509 4-0P00
510 04-UOO

») R Fahey 7-i?-0 . _L Wyw 106
M Hammond 8-H-iO. - .8 Hairtin FTfil

i) jwahon 9-I0-13 . fl Srorey hb
O J Huhtuct 12-10-12 _ . A DabNi 107
|d) A J Loctaod IQ- 10-12 L Comer (7) 68

wd 7- lO-ii _ RGamny 97
DUsPrvtxn8-l0-7 ... SDuiack -
Bey 6-10-0 - _ _ ... G Leo 87
IW 11-TD-O NMnnuctafS) 85

Mis J Jwdai IMfcO _ Mr 0 Fagan 67

Long hanScap. June s Rne 9-13. Anufiiei fwd 9-n. MaBn^ad 9 9

BETTH6. 2-1 EbhesnMdBV 7-2 Btanng lawn, n 2 Muss Pauert. 6 1 Oueereany. 7-1 Pine Co Samis 8-r

jin’s Rm. 25- 1 Arana Rad. MaiDnfltaai 33-1 anas

1998: NLDRUMMY CASTLE 6-104) G Lee (B-l) J FiWeraMSian

0j*est*1*Mer 7M id of id in CaSlelown Count n iwtce hanwao
tiaaeal CaBani |3m 31. art), (warty BexAmlweh 2lm 6-*inref nw-

S^K^sP&SSSShc *e handteap chase a Canaict (in. art) MossPageam »n 3n)oi7m
CCvrMS Base n hauhcap chase a Newcastle (2m 41. heavy). penourJy 3M 3rd rl 5 id Cdui taiKiDa in

Imbcap chase al extent* (2m. good a art). BMdng Dawn Deal Ox Counie n«* n 7-nnnn hxvflcap

chase a beta (2m 11. heavy) Cwstefet«l BMes 321 5m ol 7 » Sagaman m harticap chase a htaeifosen

(2m 41 mod). previously 271 8fit ol i5 Hi keWDumnon nrtmUrap chases MaMi Axten Cm K nfrflL

pood lo farm. Dmaassway 271 4th cd b to The 5m« Bun te novice chase a SedgeAeid iTm 51 pood to soli)

Jme'S River beaten a Amt 4ti al 6 id Sutveme Sorter hi noWca hanffEp chase X Ayi (2m 41. he*-,),

neniwly 371 4tfi oM2 lo Wj Dae m nonce ctere a Wefhehy (2rn 4( 1 10yd pood)

BLAZING DAWN saved <n heavy ground La line Dili is equRy ehectire m a sauna sutact

4.30 ALPHAMERIC RED ONION NOVICES CHASE

(£3.1 T6- 2m 50 (15 runners}

itson a-ll-ll ,_.C McCormack (3) i&3

ammond 7-11-4 _ B Hading 99
_ . R Saintly -

n-4 _ _ . . . B&afian R| -
3-11-4 _ R Supple 104

llron 7-11-4.. B Snipy 98
-4 . .. JSuopte 80
mpUns 7-11-4 L Wyffl RTO
Wh 8-11-4 RWftarson|5j -
Thcnxean 5-11-1 Mr M DxBnpson 46

( -10-13 - J Buxe -
10-13 .. D Bendey Z2
Teyetey 7-HHJ .. . P JflvMi -

S Taylor -
D-B — A Dobbin -

Ml 4-1F6P

602 21-323

EOT F/400-

604 66-000

605 U2-422
6D6 -2U353
607 425P
608 -0P423

609 P-1-P0
810 10300P
611 14B2-0
6T2 06P0^2
Sr 3 1 445-0

614 P-0560

615 006000

BETTING: 9-4 11-4 Royal Stumor 7-2 ISe 5tn 6-) Coum. 10-1 (tan: B'lgane. 14 -

i

Heavy Huate 20- 1 Dcarf HWs. S-i otas

1998 SHAtMVDGN 7-11-1 J CaHagnxi (4-5 fcn) G U Mooe 12 on

^foKXl'u soul GterWowa rsf^ol 9 ic Menslffi ti Knttitxt ai

NewcWle Cm 4/.iwy»?w« (tans Brioada ucwtei utseaiBd ilds Juss Bay rsi Mi oH9 la Sonesbv

n

nortce rudle al CaDon* (&n 3(. pood) Mice Son 21 Sid ol 6 mU FrangipanmncMeecftraair' (2m 51

liiiyd. taW). povwuMr short head 2nd rt j id Hud Ryer »i nowar chase a Ayr (in 51 now. fwav-yi

Quwns Bngacte 27l id rt 7 lo Radadon hi imdce chase x Kobo (3m ii. sotj Rebel Courier pdied ua m
maidrn chase x lercesia (An 71 110yd. sohj. pinujdv 32i 5tf> ol 8 w Danga Flynn in nance chase ai

Toncesa i2m6l. soli) Rwa) Schidor 51 3rd d 8 to Mm Dee m nonce Hex ai Weteauy (2m 41 no-.n

poodloKA] Dtsuni HAs^l Mi oi 71 WJessmte ir> nixes hardicaplM die x Uusstdteigft (2m 41. tjooaj

MIKE STAN iss won ucucky to laid one mo grad he hsi two starts but may non gam a derived »n>

5.00 SEDGEHELD MAIDEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT

(£1.515. 2m TI) (14 runners)

1 46 BARTON NIC 26 IS Cu*ai A C&ertei G-li-B ... . .JGohtamR) [Q
2 00 DOUBLE STEM. 241 ftts S Smfiij Mrs S Smith 6-11-8 _..SFw«E) 18

3 6 LAMBRM MAN 67 (Hatewood knemaNma) Utf) D McCain 5-rl-B A

C

Covw (5) -
< DO SECRET SOURtI 41 (FsmUaRdPOhmei ftoHuds lid) Mtagan 5-11-8

. 1 C«po (7) -

5 0 SHSUfl 31 (Mrs H ScSlci) C Grant 5-11 -B Mr A Dampsey (3) -
5 0 SHHUB 31 Ms H Sardci) C Gram 5-I1-B MrADMpsey(31 -

6 05 THE MOMIY T7 IW Kernel 1A‘ Kemp 5-11-3 T SMdal (5) 19

7 40- T>€ MUSTARD MAN 323 (R Colermn) W Swey 6-n-B I Jankne (7)
-

B 0 CflOMWELLTB (GB taongj U Chapmao 4-10-12 .. GLm 53

9 6 HAMKH M0R 31 <B Grlher i W Mchuonn 4-10-12 C McCwruc* Rj 5o

10 0 MATHEMATICAL 24 n tanoafi) T EastwBy 4-10-12 .. S Dmach -
11 60 RUSSIAN PRINCE 24 iSCulfciJCu IB 4- 10-12 _. . - . R Winstar (3) 53

IC 9 SIMPLE TOMC TO (M Eastaby) I EaSlahv 4-10-12 „ . — - .FiMcGram -
13 24 SUPER NOMAD 24 (ESI (Bay Horae) UWEaderti* 4-10-12 . Mr K R O'Ryan

[7J
64

14 0 WWTCGATES PWNCE 24 (Red Omoni B EilBon 4-10-12 - - - -N Horrocte (5) 18

BOTOG 5-4 Simple (me 3-1 talon Fine 6-1 Sura Nomad. i4-1 Shorn, UathemalicaL 16-1 ottas

1998 GOOLAW 5- 1 1 -fl W ? Uucvty (4-6 tav) F Much) <4 tan

r«BCSW!CB3l!lCC73a"- Barton Nici2i 64ft ol isiatoimCamta'airBWiBiiiuuiiataceaiLiio-

f-FfffinflMWiJjrS' (on Cm. mi] CranwcA 221 8m m ir a tamr mums m nunon* hue
(vjiffilv”-

tia ia« a) DiiCiida i2m 1 10yd. good iomIii Hwneti

M

ot Ui 6m m ir

mEjoStk nt nabaal run la raca rri Hcncasrlo i?m. heavy) unfii Shenra rtewlsl beaien a disaiKO T48> and

The Stanley llewXsl ham a defence 15* Simple Tonic 2),1 3rd ol l' m Heat Fgi Hills m uaiureJ

hum mi race ts WeJhertw fftn. good lo soft) Super Nomrf 2S Wi ol 17 teketafsE« inrata ta bum
UjTaf CaHotF (2m sfellj nflh Ftussrtn INinca (tewHt 131 9th Whtitpaes Prtnc* dewt-l 5*J t-th and Mam-

amaBctd rum±i) 741 168l

SIMPLE T0WC q tan Id conGm ihe pnmta c4 tr, lacecousedetufl Vuo

LEICESTER
THUNDERER

2.20 Cittadino. 2.50 Prerogative. 3.20 Waynflete.

3.50 WISHING WILLIAM (nap). *1.20 Goodwood
Cavalier. 4.50 Welsh Mountain.

GOING. GOOD TO SOFT (CHASE COURSE)
SOFT. HEAVY PATCHES (HURDLES COURSE) SIS

2.20 WREN HANDICAP CHASE

(£4.370: 2m 41 1 iflyd) (12 iunn«s)

1 -060 DAMAS 62 (8.D.F.G.S) 0 McCim 3-1 1 1 i . T J Murphy -
2 4M GARETHSOt) 10 <S) Lbs-. V. iMgnt :.-T. 'a JCutay 120
3 3354 REAfiANES0liE18(D.FG|p(AJ,rn. r 19 )1 R Farran 115
4 -154 SEYMOUR Slid FT 53 )G.S) b Ctndolls 9 10-11 5 Wynne 108
5 PP05 BRAffflLaERRY 11 (D.F.G.S) M:; „ imm 10-10-6

Mr J Cratviey (5) 119
6 -3F3 DADDY DANCER 26 lit P fe d c-:0-4 . 0 McPhafl (5) 1 09
7 0-UP JUST BRUCE 12 iCD.F.Si Mu i Mum :0-iC <

Mrs F Needham 102

8 3P24 KE11V MAC 15 (D.FG.3) DOBinn 9-IO-2 fi Maraon (TB1
9 2522 RIVER BAY 27 f6.BF.DSi Mcih Mta 6 10 l A MaguueTTff
10 0-FB trrrADWO 3 1 (BF.D G.Sl C Thomim « Iiw) D Uahy 108
11 00JF AMERlCANVAL49(S)SMe!w 11-iM) .CWebh 33
12 •'25P CULLANE LAKE 47 (D.GB) Miss h l.filli(iar. 9-Kt-O

jF>Kavanagn no
3-i fttu Bay 5- 1 Sf.rranrti (• ; ftdpanKgw i; : taem.'W' *tir» U»r 7-1

CdBOrtO.8’1 Caddy CtaP. 20-' flhos

2.50 VICARAGE CLAIMING HURDLE

(£2.024 2m) (12)

1 001/ BLANCHLAND 940F (D.F) P Hitchens 1&-11-1.’ F KenbV (7) -
2 03-4-PREROGATIVE 47 (V.D.F.aSI M Pipe 3 1 r -12 A P McCoy -
i 00- BREAKT* RULES 237F (0A.S) Mas k Mails 7 IM0

Mr N FehSy (7| 15
4 2145 BRAtttlES WAT 70 (CD.F.G.S) F jBfcn 10- K-S A MafluSe

5 MAMKATQ )3F 0 (OBQioce SUP. . .BFenlDn-
6 S131 PRUSSIA 45 (DJFB) W Clav 8- 1

1 8 _ - GTonrey S3
7 P1P0 SPRINT UP 15 (B.BF.S)M Pipe 5-11-8 C Datum (7) 84
8 120F ROUND ROBIN 1 1 (B.CD.S) Ms A £ jwvrron 5 1 1

4

J A McCarthy 82
9 -OROSPRlNTWiYKE II (D F.G.S) J low 1 1! l i DGaHagher 62
10 P-43 ANALOGKAi 17 D McCain 6-11- J TJMuphy -
ri 1F20BRANCEPETH BELLE 18 (Si N Mason y-il l HC*ver(5| 66
12 TRUST GEORGE 10F C KtHeir 4-TOEI MrRAimswi -

1 1 -4 firanbtei Wai 3-t riporawe. 7- 1 Aussla SpurnW Pouvi rtot-m 8-1 atm-

cepein Beit 14- 1 3iMk nw RWes. Aiteogicai. 2*i i uiras

3.20 TOURNBY MAIDEN CHASE (£3.080. 2m If) (141

1 FP3P BOULEVARD BAY 14 (G) Mis P ndteSMMl-S M Fuctuids. 57
2 S^EWEROR SMAGlC l5«ljtrsaiS Ii 5 RGuCSI -
3 38Z' FEVER FITCH 667PB Hodges 9- 11 -6 P Holey -
4 050 FUQU DJJ BOlE 47 Mss H Knujhl £-11-5 . .J CufiOTV -
5 :W GALLANT LORD 27 iGj Ms l Jentil 1G- 1 r -5 Ur ft Fehdy (7; -

5 630- HIGH GALf 307 HJicftmt 7-11-3 JTc^aid -
• -52P MERRY SHOT 36 (BJTfa) Ms JPaiun 7-11-9 .DUstey 37

8 P RIVERSIDE STROLL 50 MFYpe 9-11-5 ..APMeCpy ••

9 C3U6 SMART GUY 21 Ms L Jeweii 7 il 5 .. T Peoples (Ti 83
10 5-5F SWAN STREET 26 E L Jame: 8-11-5 . JRyjvanagh 46
ir 663- SWEEP CLEAN 316 I Casey 71 i-i. TJMuiphy -
12 5-F3 WAiNFLETE 19 M HerKJP'*'n ?-i 1-5 MAfemi*! 81

TJ PPP GALLIC GIRL 15 RHnOrjus 9-11-0 . . B Powtd -
14 42U4 ORIENTAL STYLE 14 (B) G Baomg 5-10 10 fl lemon (77191

9-4 Yamta 5-7 Wn.fi Gale. 1 J ? Maiy Shol. 8- 1 Emouo ; M30K. Ckienul Sole

iM 3fflflcadBj* 14-1 5oeep£!taii SG-i Jims

3.50 TRIAL HANDICAP CHASE

(£7.1 S5. 2m 71 110yd) (8)

1 1W> ANC EXPRESS 22 (G^) J Mnn ir-il to . T Jerks --

2 P-1 1 DARK STRANGER 20 [Sj M Fine ?-l I
-2 . APMcCoy 126

3 -5l 1 W1SHWG WKJJAM 87 (u Si Meet H Knrjhi 7- lB-9 J Cuflniv 103

4 ,114 (W EC r 66 (051 C Maim 4-10 8 U N Ffhiiy |7) TOJ
5 F511 NOISY tWCR 39 (F.GJl D Niche,eon 7 10-8 R Johnson
6 1F40 CARLEY LAD 18 (S) Nltoon 11 10-0 .. .HO»wr(5lI30
l F133 OlftANTFfflEEtRJAflTERS 29 fGS) P Erdes 7-ID-O

A Maguire 132

B 35-P BALLYDQLIGAN 12 (V5v R Maher. IMO-O T J Uuphy r70

5-2 tat Simyef 7-2WettnBVYiJlum. l-uvyBoy. fivsyUinc P-l AlJCE.ws,
14-1 Catey Lad. Oncivhcwnic’s 25-1 EeSydciugsi

4.20 S0MERBY NOVICES HURDLE

I4-Y-0: £2.385: In) (10)

1 21« SADLER'S SECRET 21 (VJJF.S1 M Pipe 1 1-5 A P UcChy 81

2 R AHERftt 14 b Paiimq 10-12 . . . W Maraon -
1 BLACK WEASEL BF MK: J Craze 10-12 - RGuesi -
4 CORMCHE 87F C K?Uell 1£MI . LHaivey -
5 OP DANCNG DERVCH 34 5 MtJloi IP-12 C Webb -
5 3P EL FUERTE 10 W Clay 10-12 G Tomey -
7 U2 GOODWOOD GAVAUER 32 (BF) MesV Willlanc 10- T7

ft Johnson PS3
8 STOPWATCH 1 7F Mis L Jewel! 10-12 B Pwrcll -

J 005 TOM'S FREE 40 T Wdl 10-1. > Afipuru (3) 55
10 MISS PASADENA 167T Mr li Kamt 10-7 . J CuToty -

4-7 tahoad iLmI'O ii-4 Sadtei o 'scuei 7-1 Miss Psaaduu. 25-i Sbii ftca-

sei yepnacr. C-lOvrvare EIFunie TomshtcT 501 «M>s

4.50 OADBY HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.054 2m) (7)

1 1124 NE5SUN DORO 38 (D.S) 5 Meuo. 7-12-0 . _ C Webb M
2 13-2 PROVWCE 12 (D.S) C Ujnn 6 IP to .. JMaoce B5
3 -5P3 fONG OF VISION IBF (DJJ J J Oumn 7-10-10 A P McCoy 112
i 2212 WELSH MOUNTAIN 18 (CD.S) Uuoan 6 rO-7 A s Smefi Qjg
5 333) HIGH LD1N13ID.F.SH Jams 11-10-2 . J Uifltad (7j

6 2444 FAK AND FANCY 32 (BF.CD G.S) Mra k Miiwn B-10-r
'p Gaib(|her liM

7 4630 GRATE B4VT15H 26 (D2S) J Alien 7-10-0 X Aupum (3) 104

3-i HiffrLw. 7-J (tessun Duo 4- 1 Pnwmw. 9-2 Rmg 01 Visum. 11-2Mm Usur-

tatn ;o-r Fm vd f so:,. <«. fluiew

3 -5P3 RING OF VISION 1BF IDE) J J Oumn 7-10-10 A P McCoy 112
i 2272 WELSH MOUNTAJJ 18 (CD.S) v Uuoan t> id 7 A s Smeti mg
5 333) HIGH LOW 13 ID.F.S) I Jones 11-10-2 . J l/lnokvd (7)

6 2444 FAK AND FANCY 32 (BF.CD G.S) Mcs h Miiwan 6-Um

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS. J King S mrneis eom 15 lumwr, N Hcnoasdr 11

bvn 34 32 4V M PiBb. 19 Horn 67. 284^ M,ys H wdgffl 7 »wn 27
25 TS, MisJF Jmjn 10 Bom 43. 25 35, MsDrumi. 5 ho«i 13 ?jl’<

JOCKEYS. A PMcCo*. 16 «innos hum 4.
-
noes 34 9*. G Jonnt: 4km

1 4 28 6V J Coliijly 5 bom 20 25 D5 M A Fii/u*-j!rt. 13 men 52. 23 1^
B Fenton. 4 Bom 22 iB2-4 JUd^rtn* 4 non 2? t74°«

LINGFIELD PARK
THUNDERER

2.10 Icenic. 2.40 Homestead. 3.10 Private Seal.

3.40 Bank On Him. 4.10 Mukarrab. 4.40 Haydn
James.

GOING STANDARD

DRAW 6F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST

2.10 DORDOGNE STAKES (£2 058' im) (1 1 rum)
1 DO- HtCKDETi 321 M Hsme-. 4.9- »; . R C^oiipne 8

2 4 MNTBURY 12 P Cuuflsll 4-9 i; SWnLnwmZ
3 0-06 SECRET TANGO 7 J B Bed 4 9-7 F Norton 5

4 OO- THEME TUNE 108 Or J Stttl'h . J P Spencer iJ) 3

5 0-44 BILUOHANG 15 (BF) P HojJihi 7 ft J rjunr 9

6 0- CALLDAT SEVENTEEN 129 P D Ait, i-S-7 D Havder (7) 10

7 4-2 ICEMC 24 J EuMCf ? 8 '
J Tji? 6

6 50-4 PACIFIC ALLIANCE 35 A 3 8 7 . G Carter i

9 03 PARTE PRIMA 15 S kenienen ^-8-7 R FtaPanck (5) 11

ID 05-0 FLA1N&TW ROMEO 42 i R FcuU'Xi >£•• N Polaid O) 7

11 6-25 LEGEND FALLS 10 JIJcraB 3 8-2 . . T Sprala 4

5-2 Icerwc 114 Ltgwd Fait 5-1 Punk Aiiy»w 81 Hjiew.- i« i fleiidui'g

12- i tale Fima 16-I CalhM Sevtntern ftnitea B«t«o 20 t oe»'.

2.40 BOOK A BOX FOR A DAY'S RACING HANDICAP

(£2,684. im) (12)

1 3-11 CRITICAL AIR 31 (CD.G) A Meta. 4. 9- id T Sprakt 5

2 W-O NAUTICAL WARNING 10 (Cl ft Jctaon 4 9-9 NDay 1

1

j 4)00 CHEERFUL GROOM B (D/i D Sto. 3-9-b . J fanmnfl 12

4 0-26 WTTHOLIT FRIENDS 14 (V.CD.F.G.S) Ut, N fAtaulev 5 9 4
Doan McXoramT

5 46-4 MUSTANG 33 (C) J Peace 6-9-0 Dale Gfinon 6
6 -254 HOMESTEAD 21 (DJ\G) fi Wnwn vh- 1: . P Data (7) 2
7 .0/1 MELOMANlAl4(CD)PHin»iiu5:-8ll . JOumnS
3 2012 CLOWE 19 (CJJ.F51 R Inqmm yt f, . A Mchohs (5) 9
J 500- A BflEE/E 84 (F) D Mrars *-S -5 . F Norton 4

10 -020 PL BN 6AZ 26 (Ci) R (TSgun» (-8 5 Sophe Wichefl 10
1 1 -000 POLISH LEGION 10 IF) J Alehua f-8 I . Marun E-wyn 3
i: 043- WILD NETTIE 7i )F.ji >7 17 DetaOSheal
U -000 KUSH LEGION 10 (F) j Httni J f-fl 1 . fdanm [mryet 3
t: 043- WILD NETTIE 7i )f.ji»7 l? DetaOSheal

j l CrecalA" S 1 Clnnoe fi-i M«*n(i NHurmna 9 1 Acwui Fntnx. Heme-

aeso i;-l Y.TWtWtK- 14 'ttmeii

3.1 0 AWESOME POWER CLAIMING STAKES

(E2.646 Im 2f) (11)

i ifll- 3DAC 83 fD/.Gl P Wa>n 7-9-.’ . A CUO fl

L 00-5 IMPELLING 14 K burt: 4-9-1 . . NCaianl5Hl
? 2154 BURNING 1

1
(D.F) H Lirnr^ilen ’-0-0 T G McLaughfcn i

4 .335 ERTLOM 14 (C.F.Gl C flp/najn 9-9 0 . T Sprake 9

5 60-4 BE VALrANT 11 (D.G) it NbtauK'v 5-8- IU G Hannon (7) 2
6 -520 DOBERMAN 21 (BIB LVvhan 45 7 . . R Pertum 5

7 3006 PRWATE SEAL 3 (B.F) J C Pouhon 4-6-7 . P Dc« iS) 6
8 ^41 VAN GURP 3 (C b) G L Moon.' 6 B-6 . . J Ouov 4

i IXW RlSCAnOi0rBD.Fn!VMitfr>d-: _ . Mann Dkwi 7

10 OCi-O KTJALBID 14 p.'CD.Gii MjNMauulfv n e— D Srveenrv iD

T 1 000.' MISS LADY LYDIA 460 J K PuuiKMt 4-7-12 A Nichois r5j 3

J i Eiilan J- 1 ch.rvuv-L 5-t Uti Cup. 7 1 Potwnran 6 1 Tula*' lb- ! Be Vjliarv

ray Seal C t oih?;

3.40 ARENA LEISURE PLC HANDICAP

(£6.21 5 Im 2fl (10)

1 -061 WHITE PLAINS ? fCD.F.S) h Burks 6-ilLA rwvi N CJbn (5l J

2 600- HEFJi TRIGGER 140 (B.CD.Fl d J Scamii S-9- ifl

J ? Soenwt (3) 0
3 0-22 TALLULAH BELLE 13 iBF.CD.F.Si N Linnoden t 9-9

TGMrLaupNkn 1

4 6-n ORSAY 14 (CD.F.G.S) w lAm 7-9-9 . Manm Dv/tf 2

5 U-50 F1J77IFMEWT 13 (C.D.Fi C E«'lrui 5-95 T Swatt 9
f. S3-1 BANK CM HIM 28 (CD) u L Mode 4 9-2 .J Quinn 2
: 101 1 TREhTiYAAR 13 (CD) l>! jotmaon 4 9?. G Carter i

? -044 TWW CREEPS 10 ff.Fi v Seav .--9- 1 R Cwhiane 7

9 OO-l hENNET i2(CDlPCuniJrt!4-fl i> J Weaver 10
10 1322 KINGS ARROW 12 (CDjPWmUinfl '-3 8 . A Nuht-IK. (5) 5

i-i I.Vir^a'i 3-7 Uhlan 9Hlt 6-1 wr.i'e F'ijsb 3art Oi Hen rsvt Ain*. 6 :

0»'A nn*i C-i ema;

4.1 0 J CHEEVER LOOPHOLE 6F AWT COURSE

RECORD HANDICAP (£6.096 61) (9)

1 000- EOLD EFFORT 57 (S.CD.F.Si F C Ejobh Md-fl R Cochant- 3

2 3132 MUKARRAB 10 fBF.CD.Gi D ChJDrvn 5 9.4 A Cuthane I

i -030 R060 MAGIC 14 |CDi) L Muitai Ha.i 7.9-1 . W Ry» 7
4 oi-i filiSS HIT 21 iC.Gi Me; 0 r^iina. 4-y - p FrederOi [5/

6

5 5-W DOUBLE -0 1 1 IB.D) 17 Jfcn -t; 5 9 J J Gum 2
f. 2-50 ELLWAY PRINCE 11 (V CD) M.; h Maranln 4-0-1?

Dean Mcfeovn 9
7 1306 JOHN 90WDLER MUSIC ti <CDi U .Vkiv. 4-8-9 J Faming 8

? 0453 SCISSOR RIDGE 3 (CD.F) J nwa 7-8--1 R Bnsland (7j 5

9 -100 MISS DANGEROUS 10 (C D.Sl M Gum 4-8-0 F Norton 4

J-I Mmnte 7-J JonnSairta UieI; 4-i (.to Hi: tt-.’EiwjyPiuv? .') Rtna

Magic lO t Sci;^« Riagt 14- i tafc l> >6-< emc:

4.40 GIRONDE HANDICAP (£2.146 im 41) (13)

PHJ.IC5-9-I-. . A Cuharre 2

5 Fell.nay 6-9-11 P Fredericks f5i i

1 Eioncfoe 7 9 9 P McCabt' 4

JF.Cl G L Mode 4 9-2 Candy Moms 10
P htOoo 4 5-2 J P Sgencer (3) 11
yien 5-ft-lO . . WflyanS
»n 4-9-5. . _ N Ester (7) 3
3.6) H O'SUInan 5-8-4 P Doe (5) 7
Mupfry 5-2 ? . . T WMams 13
7-13 - A NKhoBs (5) 9
aw 4-7-10 . GBartJrveflS

*W 5-7-10 Joarna Fiadger (7) 12
H FanpM 7-7-10 . . J Quint 5

! iHayniJanti 9-;CaeinaunEb* Uenda.'a 5-iFjn.Caga r:-.'rfcii(iM[wif-

& 10-; On *»!«#& l? 5 Mat, Pina r:-l o6n:

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS 1 itavea ' mner, iron. 15 iwmic 45 m, fl Airicnona '4
bom 76 18 4^ L' CTasrtan ?! b.jm 1 15 13 it. 1.1 .Matron 4fl uaii
278 17 3‘. V Same 6 bom -E Ir.

JOCKEYS: J Vltam 6f *inno* item 30; :i*r, 21 1% DHrKegim 11
hom IM. I59*L. WRyan 49 tom ?64 If. j? ACuiune IS unm 1 1?
lol*-. KCo»« 56 bom 349 16 CV

Teeton Mill eyes Ascot

TEETON MILL will face a

maximum of six rivals if he
lakes his chance in the

Mitsubishi Shogun Ascot
Chase on Saturday. Veneria

Williams, his trainer, will

delay her decision until later

in the week.

Cashmans. Die Irish book-

maker. has already opened a
book on ihe 2'^-mile race and
has installed Tceion Mill as
the 5-4 Favourite, with Direct

Route at 6-4. The rompam
then goes: S-l Lake Kariba.
Super Coin. 12-1 Challenger
Du Luc. I6-I Scnor El Beirurtr

and 33*1 Chief’s Song.

- Nap: Welsh Mountain
{4.50 Leicester}

Kevin Morgan's course
and distance winner;

,

showed improved form
at Doncaster and looks

oti a letRptingmark. -

Neja bese Noisy Miner
(3.50 Leicester)

.
,
-

Y£STERDArS ^
RESULTS

Hereford
Going: ouod
2.00 iCm ii nrjioi i What A Fuss <L lur. -

mmo.Ji>li > Oiher Out (G- : i 3 Fr*..-,;-

r, (40-1 -1 ft.vpil '4-11 sA7CW1'iJ,i':i

100-30 1jv K.irrt 101 J Ur5 H r r.i<jM

Tote S724Q £ 1 3 70 £190 £51.V
Cl 50 OF C'f.£,f/i CV i£600r Tr^

CWI L6.706 6C*

2JD >2ni 3! c*i> 1 Lough Loin Spirit .=

Thorritori 4(Mi 2 IMi P«?«"rivf)jlUlO-)

3 Bulkin Brr,' -11-1 1 4 MeaswoO iiT.

i Clodhopper 6-1 ir-rjn- 161,11 . -<

41 Mi.-.'. C Johnwy 7oio £?? M £.3

<r X' -r 40 ii :t> of tiu3 to cs8
C&K-.W Tire.-*; C.4.L-77 e?.*

3.00 *?m 3t 1i(r.o rtJtei i Dublin Rhier

iMch.'Wl Bi'rnr.a'n 1 ; -4i 2 HiD^y l.inv.-

Iial <15-3 Iv.-I GcJttrtacioi Ill-I, ii

rsn NR Mf<'5ry Man. 31. 1.1 J OSrte :

MOO E 1 60. ri«i £l? 2'.i D?
L” '.*0 CSF 17 22

3JO |Jin rtn l Cool Spot (R Thcmior
R-Vi 2 northern r 16- 1 i 3. liAn.,

em Oul To Dr.- (6- 1 1 4 FiP. d: Crorar.
(90 ConrvH»ghi0^3er <r«n« 7-j i*. ir.

iin MR Mans'll 21.0C Top.

El 100 7240 1*30. El SO L? 30 M
•rtf. 2(< Tote Tm*aa E965 10 CSF
CIS's 36 Tncasi £670 IB

4.00 i3m 51 1 if-vc hdK . 1 Wllmotrs Fan-
cy iR Johns/in 3-ii ifr Timekeeper's
top rating i ? BoraBora(4-i (.3 D<r. Fi>

manceiU-i) ii i;m fti I J Mss .'encua

VJUHon.: Tore- ETOO El 10 £1 00 E‘; ??
DF C? 70 CSF H 43

4JO 13m ii 1K>,•? oh) 1 Archer (Mr 4

Puce 33-D 2, fiusi, Eirfjie CS-ll. 3, L.r.

The Uir i IOl*- 50* Soulh-iii Fh.;,fu ;4ir.i

5-; lav 16 ran 1-J 111 R LwiS ToiP

£34 OC £6 70 C3 10 £1 60 C'F £6) Cn.<

CSF £591 03
5.00 i£m i; hotel t Trementfislo <B C c- v
<il 7-ii 2 Studio Thin-. 1^-3' 3. Supr^m,:
M«ier ,i i-t* C&ji&mw.- iBihi 0-4 la.

man NR Bunoee joinpei 31 (J T'/yjii

Tote £950 £5 60 £190 3." «.• D=
£29 CO CSF. i'£ 76 Tn-iisi £ 5.’

Jackpot: no< won ipoot ol £4.159^4
carried forward lo Sedgeheld today).

Placepot C31 .70. Quadpot £4.70.

Plumpton
Going: trod :<• vh sort ai places

15D Cm ir hdtei i Fayez iS C-ujcF.

3-i' 2 Balia cAite i5-1'r 3. &erniu«Ja Tr>-

ancle t'13-3i Fjl:c«y Sale 16-: tnv 7iar.

?'-l 61 IAAiSHo “c:e £-3 3C< El 7f.

E3 19 Ev El i 4<- CSF £16 73

Z20 iCnr 21 CM 1 . Kingslold Pel r^ «>M •

Cov 6-4 ir-:a.i L' Kissaii i7-?i j Corel-
lusiU-li fJifth r lOenn-y i4|Mt-4 j tav 4

ran 7i car M Ha.nPA, True i2 i(< rr
r.-j on csf ££ ?r

230 i?m Ji ndk 1 1 Alles Wijlns »M A
ftcrcJd. i3-2i 2. Sunn^aSaeciai t7-ll

[yri r es:rei r 7- ;
.

Siorrr.l ;.lt Sly.-) well. 7-2
i.vr ii ran 2 ! II N HecLJ-iijn T.'iv

££• 40. ii 6u EJ'V. C) \V DF £.4jy,
CSF 145 55 Tncait EX'S 15

3J20 13rn li iiiao ern i Strong T el r

McCov.M 2 Total Jovi4-r. 3 Ar.>

L»?’ Rmc ('•'3-1 1 9 ran .’Jl _VJ M 7it«-

T-Xe £2 10 El3i3. El 5<'J £26 -10 CP
£6 70 CSF £9 ?6

3.50 Cm Tlhdtei i OeepCDivarMAF.r-
ciTeroW 6-i Thunderer's napi 2 Anns
Girt iSS-li 5 Featedonn 7iiMna i?6.i i

ChpscAO i5ihi c-.crvi la'- *2 ra;'- i'l

0i5i J-J Hcndefi-on Trie £2' V) El 40
£2-40. £2 20 Dr ilp'O CS.F £4.906

4J» l lOvd cW t. Staibridge Bill

iMd., 4 n-d i 7-1 la. LCwjl Noit
i4- 1

1. 3. R.wrJ Pi.it-ujiI 'ci- 1 • 9irti "I fw .1

Chiiowe T:-:e £3 70 Cl 29 £ • 5c £7 10
DF £S 10 C-SF ESc-l

4.50 (7m 41 *idei l. IPs Wallace -M.

Baichelor i :-2i 2. A.ucusi TweTh ,6- *
An.gnce Bail i4-j> F ii.innm 3^: i4ihi

100-30 la1. 7 ran. ft 3' Julian Poulir^
Tore £360 £4 70 1-27} Dr C17 K
C-SF £47 2.6

Ptacepot £89JD. Qucdpot El 9.70.

Southwell
2.10 ,im 4f; i Nikita's Scar c3 BartrAi<i

•-I.-. 7 .Hitei Jc.-.fl (1 3-ll 3 RobeUi'.;;

1 1 i-J la. j 5 nri r.'F it. Ke?nc. S^itiee

1 J 'i M Enriam T-ite £4 70 E!(>)
22 01.1 DF ££ 19 -ESF £70.-7

2.40 ,7!'. i Elite Hope£ Cann 7-2 la. •

2 Trciar. Hisr.;- 14-1; 5 Ea'S-man .it-ii

12 ran Sn n-j iC. no fj Tii+'er Tcte
£ I 70 Ci 69 £7 00 £7 £0 DF £* ;0
C-SF £1676
3.10 (Im ?d i Green Bapper ,C
L-MMhet 12-1 1 2 S-vt-iti i“-»i. 3. Pn;-

Twrun i2-i ijv i 12 ran. 2i nv GWool-
v.-arO Tote EH 50 '22*?.' £1.50. £129
DF £3670 CSF £57 14 Tncasi
£721 4£

3.40 Hmi i Areteh rj Eaarc, 6-n- ?
Rbune in-2 i3.i. 3 Moonlight Fir if-li
14 ran t:R Cr,£iane -J IM J EaiCrrn-j

Tcre £7 10 £7 DO £190 Ck' 60 QF
£19 v? CSF £34(16 Tncasi £754.7-9

4.10 i inn i Martha FteHly G Baror-.eii
16-ij 7. Ri.ra i?-4 ;a.t. : C-arv.-
Pooms <3-1; c rari it. U MraSartiaraWai-
mu Toie £36 TO £.’ JO.El ID ET OO DF
£4050 CSC £41 53
4.40 ;&I| 1 Mere Tirol (- rir->>»r.-j.s.. r.i

2. Turps F'e- ,8-1
1 3 Dcr.^Srm

Tunes i?5- 1 :
14 iar. f-i it 4 miev.ai

Tow £4 7(1 21 40 £150 -1 1 5 30 QF
—4 79 CSF £24 36 Tncasf £4*9 CJ:
Placepot £67.10. Quadpot C6.70.

c^rr^ifTc^
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Keith Jones loses out to Steve McManaman but Charlton Athletics valiant defending brought them an invaluable victory over Liverpool- Photograph: Kieran Doherty

FA Cup means £1,000 prize

bonanza in week’s rollover

T
his week, with the FA Cup
fifth round taking

precedence over fixtures in

the FA Carling

Premiership, there is no award of a
weekly prize of E500 and no
ON-Target numbers. The winner of

last week's ON-Target will be
announced next week.
Only three matches have been

played over the past week which
count towards the Tunes Fantasy
League lists. Points scored in these

matches have been added to the

player lists (right) and count towards

the monthly and overall prizes, but

will not be taken into account in

deriding next week's winner.

Next week's prize, based on
Premiership matches played
between today and next Sunday
inclusive, will be a roll-over of £1.000

plus £100 worth of Puma sports

equipment. The ON-Target prize

will also be a £1.000 roll-over.

If you are considering making any
transfers, it is worth bearing in

mind that, as well as next weekend's

league programme, there is a clutch

of important FA Carling

Premiership matches taking place

tomorrow night.

Top of the biil is the contest

between Manchester United and
Arsenal at Old Trafford. a match
that some pundits are describing as

a possible championship decider,

although many of the crowd at

Stamford Bridge, where an
improving Blackburn Rovers team
visit Chelsea, might well beg to

differ.

By the way. Dennis Bergkamp
and Emmanuel Petit would not be

particularly good players to transfer

into your team: both are suspended.

Bergkamp only for tomorrow and
Petit for three matches.

At the other end of the table.

Everton will attempt to score only

their fourth league goal of the season

at Goodison Park — thinking about
a fifth or sixth would be taking

optimism a bit too far — when they

receive Middlesbrough. Meanwhile,
Coventry City go to St James' Park
to play Newcastle United, and will

hope to put more daylight between
themselves and the foot of the

Premiership. Two teams who have
lost their way in recent weeks will

try to recover their league form

[iii.san——igw«ag«a—rwm—m—both—ifm—
& to the top Fantasy League manager, plus a trip for two to the

European Cup final

Q Il^catottewHuwHip
O £5. 33C for thhrd place

© il.vSC monthly prizes: eight prizes of£1,000, plus £100 ofPuma

__
sports equipment

O ^-Z . weekty prizes: 36 prizes of£500, plus E1DQ ofPuma sports

equipment

& ZI..ZZ? youth prize, ptos monthly prizes ofa Premiership footbaB shirt

0 £500 weekly On-Target prize

when Leeds United trawl to play

Aston Villa at Villa Park.

The three Premiership games
played in the past eight days have
produced two surprises and one

more predictable result, although

even West Ham United's 2-1 victory

over Nottingham Forest on
Saturday contained dements of the

unexpected.

Two of the goalscorers at Upton
Park were unlikely marksmen: first,

Ian Pearce, the central defender,

popped up to give West Ham the

lead with a neat volley: then, after

Frank lampard had converted a

cross by Trevor Sinclair, another

defender. Jon Olav Hjelde. reduced

the arrears when he headed in a

free kick by Pierre van Hooijdonk.
The goal was a consolation not

only to Forest but perhaps also to

any Fantasy League entrant whose
team included Hjelde, scorer of

minus seven points the previous

weekend as a result of his part in

Fbrest’s 8-1 defeat at the hands of

Manchester United.

Charlton Athletic victories are like

the No 77 bus; none for ages, then

two come along at once. Successive

dean sheets against Wimbledon and
Liverpool were worth six points to

anyone with Charlton defenders in

their selections.

So. Messrs Royce. Tiler. Powell

and company. Fantasy League
managers would like to state

unequivocally that they always
knew you would come good.

Consistency among the forwards

was harder to find, with Martin
Pringle. Keith Jones and the

unfortunate Dean Blackwell, of

Wimbledon, scoring the goals for

the Addicks.

P dark* ISh&bod Utd) ..,.293

R Utile (Briton Arrow) 289
1Nmt (SeriousSquat) 284
MCoUs CJoe PubHcj 280
CCrafEMvfSUparSBt—279
Sftou (Jwgtmant 279
It Don* (On The Wbffn) .,279
P Liaittaim (5pB«Ta«mj —278
J Rumviaaya (Academsj .,278
J White (Fusofjmi) 278

Have you
signed up

for

ON-Target?

The joy rf ON-Tsrget to

that year ieerr sfees

net have to In brL'iisKi

ta :v:n s pr!z«. Slmsfy

match sreur teant's

npekiji ietei with tec

GK-Tarset num&tr tni

you can en!sr the

frr £50C. Erie.- = rsw

thi ccukc.i Ueisw

Select a team of 1 1 Premiership players from

these listed right. The total value of your team

must not exceed E50m and you cannot choose

more lhan one player from the same Premiership

dub. Your team must be in a 4-1-2 formation with:

one goalkeeper, two full-backs: two centre-backs:

four midfielders: and two forwards.

TO ENTER BY POST Marne your team on the

entry form, left, in no more than 1G characters.

Enter the correct three-digit player codes from the

fish right, followed by the players' names. Enter

the first three characters of each player's team

under the heading CLUB. «e. LEE for Leeds. Also

enter the value of each player shown on the list

nghL Add up me values of the 1 1 players in your

team and make sure the total does not exceed
£50m. Send your entry to the address shown, with

a cheque/PO for £2.50 (£10 sterling outside UK or

Rot) or your credit-card details. You will get

confirmation of your team and your persona]

identity number (PIN) on receipt of your entry

form. Readers under 18 should seek parental

permission before entering. They must state their

date of birth and indicate if they wish to enter our

Youth League.

LUCKY DIP If you would like us to select a team

at random for you. piease tick the Lucky Dip box

on the entry form. Postal entries only.

TO ENTER BY PHONE Call 0640 67 88 99
1*44 B70 901 4209 outside the UKj using a touch-

tone (DTMF) phone and when prompted tap m
your 1 1 three-digit p'ayer codes. You will be asked

to give the name of you' team (no more than 16

characters^. You will then be given a 10-digit PIN,

make sure you write ttns down and keep it safe to

be able to check your team's progress and make
transfers. Can.'s last about seven minutes. 0640
calls are Sup per minute. Calls from outside the

UK are charged

at ratioral

rates.

Calls from

payphenes cost

approximately

double.

I. AT |teiX0l
OICV0KI FutBl

JZ teaguUM *

B Farrar
LsagueLtti

F’WWIi LrC PQBc* «5.
n-yjSrtW LiWbiFiar

! Sufcna you- entrya soon as poro&te to raaxfcriae row potoxjcorfng epportunfltea

! FANTASY 7EAM NAME (up to 16 cJ»iaractat*>

I
:

: i i

'•

! 1 1 i I i 1
•

. 1 . r i

J
LUCKY OSP U jrou aisH Is taw your wan mtected by us at random, tick trM I !

|
CODE GOALKEEPER NAME CLUBmudiw VALUE

: MHI i : i Te~ m |

CODE CLUBiteiu™ VALUE

1 ;
iBMaiMtifciwBaB ! ! i it m 1

CODE OUSnerjoa VALUE
. 1

i i nr 1m i

CODE RM 1
1 1 1 III Mill CLUBtefiunai VALUE

;
i

t ! 1 Ifi ml
CODE m 1 Hi I'l Mi ^fc^Mueaa CLUamrumt VALUE

’
! ! HHHSmftWMIi i i ; i£

CODE. CLUBmnnn VALUE

; i i PHBBBHHHHi MIT
.

"i

CODE ^TT^TTFIT^TrTTTT^BMaSiflWI* CLUBmoiuaja VALUE

; i i__L ! (£

CODE M --r-T- — CLUB Kanina VALUE

; ' i
1

i i !e mi
CODE CLUBrntriinm VALUE

. ! i i 1 1 le

CODE ii i
CLUBmum VALUE

! 1 1 1 1 ! le 3
CODE i

’ :'jaiaiiin£teaon CLUBnaumm VALUE

i i—

L

i E ! is 3

USc wtsfi tc sneer Youm Lowjuti (swas* so;
; i

ivasuoder iBorrAL-gust »S. >993 Oateofpfrth

FudNanw Surrmre

Address ....

PMccda— :c _

Owque/FO no (payable teTanw Hwtapwtais lid}

C/wfrt card rrur-bor

i U-LLl

MA3QMUH OF ONE PLAYER
j PER PHElffiERSMPTHAI*

TOTAL VALOB [MAX CSOm) £

MaswCard VteaQ Namooncin; ,-—— —
SoiAiaoJwccJiwateMcrtw*'
wwgoraia Start StUferenitrap Xxm E^rat-jrp — —
Sandwkh£220nittylea 1210 staring forententeouteMaOw IRC or Ate] ks

The Times Fantasy League. Abacus House, hatter SL Lutsn. Bads LU1 IS

t.0n*xwria^<»r^un^/ Bu7'r>» T>^'s1 [ZJ T'**2*» L]w»inwJw

r~l Thunder l~*l Fetor dJsttnay
i

• Oer i usudv out T-es

1 wnen otot maontt iSa -x*.a*a4z= sm» a ***’

FANTASY
LEAGUE
SERVICES

Uw these numbers for ifl the
Information you need:

CHECKLINE
To cheek your team’s standing

0640 625 102
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4292)

TRANSFER LINE
To after your team

0640 625 103
(ex-tm 444 870 901 4293)

0640 calls cost GOpper minute (ex UK
numbetg charge at rtatxmal rates)

FAXBACK
A comprehensive update sheet

0991 123 720
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4280)

135

3 wwtaSui<«r iia»B3Mwl»o°teu«ftJfc^Jte»|6.T4 3M>^wr'^fg|'n

* ;lJaoo^rWi1

If you do nerf wr* ra ot?w oflws T^co lJ

A brand new service

0991 123 721
(ex-UK 444 870 901 4279)

FaxaacVsco« £1 per minute ie* UK
numbers charged at nabonef rates)

HELPLINE
for any queries

01582 702720

CHOOSE YOUR

SMNtMjngansrtf—— 27B
Rlttemn (Rodorfs RI -274
JPopatCPopafs Army)— -.263
D Satthertmak flMusA S9.J260 1

MOIMflha MTeaml—-258 1

H Safi (Herm&G) 258 |

DMari*. (SjetfwmTuea) -257
CMacsflkB .. —256
J Yi»k (Nonamname)

.

..256
R Hardtas (WksftfU T) —255

Columns show code, name, dub. weeWy

points, total prints, valuation(m>.

GOALKEEPERS _ _

302 99*mm «« 0 25 |7
1« ASteMtafw AM 0 X **
X39 MBWatSh AST 0 ^
140 HOakM AST 0 2 "
144 ARUM AST 0 -1 2*
108 JRta RA 0 -2 H
126 AMb. JLA 0 0 M
127 TRowrt BLA 0 -3 3.3

104 Site CHA 0 -11 «
1CB HUm -CHA 0 0 2-|

106 APilHif CHA 0 1 22
134 SHto -CHA 6 5 22
137 DRrate. CHE 0 0 29
138 EDaOow CHE 0 SB 32
107 SOntmrtc —COV 0 -1 2.4

117 MHatoan.. COV O 0 26
103 AHmU DER 0 B 23
153 Ihn OEH 0 8 2.5

112 Ptomd EVE 0 0 24
114 S ite EVE 0 0 27
US TR|te» EVE 0 17 26
113 Klfartni 0£E 0 11 3.1

115 Mluntr XQE 0 0 28
125 PRabtena LfE O 4 2T
123 KMr LB 0 9 2-9

124 P Arptezad LEI 0 0 28
122 BMcdcL — UV 0 -1 33
131 Stem UV 0 7 3J
116 PSdBMfctei MAN 0 11 4-0

123 RVteDvGMw MAN 0 3 25
109 MSOMIW MO 0 11 2.7

110 eiwmti mo o o 24
111 M Bunted MO 0-3 2-5

141 S Chan NEW 0 11 3.0

143 LPn NEW 0 0 2.7

143 Slteyar-— .—NEW 0 2 29
119 DtanL., NOT -1 -22 27
120 MCratete NOT 0 0 2J3

136 KFMto SHE 0 T 2.5

149 MCtete —SHE 0 0 22
150 PliteWfc SHE 0 9 23
147 ft Mom SOU 0 -2 22
148 Ptaw : SOU 0 -7 24
128 I Water TOT 0 7 28
154 RMpn TOT 0 0 24
155 EbanMaa TOT 0 3 2-6
129 Chnwt WES 0 0 25
130 SHMm WES 0 0 27
132 n Sate— .WM -1 -2 25
135 P Hated-. WD4 0 0 2.3

FULLBACKS
203 RC—te..., ARS 0 U IS
204 LDtxoa AfS 0 35 U
205 NMrtatan ARS 0 26 42
260 OOModlB- ARS 0 3 3.4

261 NMna ARS 0 6 3.7
209 AWHtfft AST 0 15 3.7

211 OCraR BLA 0 0 U
248 CO—Ida— BU 0 10 31
262 JKmbb BLA 0 1 3.5

221 C PmmA CHA 8 1 27
240 DMte CHA 6 7 26
241 M Barna CHA 0 O 27
242 Stem CHA B 1 25
243 A Hi—

—

CHA 0 -1 25
803 P Kaacteafer CHA 3 3 25
210 A Fan— C»C 0 20 3.7

212 B Lb San CHE 0 15 403

215 C Btenyara CTC 0 32 3-5
216 FSteteir CHE O 10 13
217 M Had COV 0 0 27
219 B Maim COV 0 7 29
231 D Botovs. COV 0 -5 29
247 IMtft—a COV 0 0 28
267 MEd—rite COV 0 -1 2fl
220 RMaaMk DER 0 0 28
223 5 Scte—or DER 0 IB U
287 S EMott -PER 0 12-6
295 TDoriBB DER 0 14 28
249 JOS— EVE 0 0 29
256 TTtenua EVE 0 0 27
258 MBafl EVE 0 32 U
271 ACM—4 EVE 0 20 29
272 TPtebfl EVE 0 0 2-8

286 MWotI EVE 0 -3 3-0

802 AFlriay EVE 0 -1 28
214 DCramOa LEE 0 5 3-5
234 I Harta LEE 0 21 3-4

225 Dtetartna LEE 0 0 23
226 CKa* 0 0 3.B
227 L SI— LEE 0 0 3-6
236 RUOateat— LEI 0 13 3-0
237 RS—aea ID 0 3 3-3
238 SCaocv LB 0 27 IS
228 J MeAtear UV 0 2 42
229 S Narioaaaa UV 0 1 3.3

230 RJa—a UV 0 0 3^
232 S ntomatea- —UV 0 9 38
250 VKn—i UV 0 15 3.9
236 Dtoafa MAN 0 22 43
283 ! Carte MAN 0-1 3-5
284 PNarite MAN 0 7 4J
285 GNaaWa 1 MAN 0 17 45
294 WBrawa —MAN 0 2 3.8
252 CFtete« MD 0 9 3.0
253 VKktear MD 0 3 3P
254 CHarria— MO 0 0 28
255 PCantai MO 0 22 32
299 eL—tor« MD 0 0 28
268 BSMtetoa MO 0 8 28
244 N Solano NEW 0 24 33
248 »&«• NBN 0 2 33
273 SUM— NEW 0 11 3-4
274 WBart— NEW 0 10 33
276 LCteraat NEW 0 11 33
280 CSamot. NEW 0 -l 33
281 APMsm NEW 0 3 33
298 DDoM NEW 0 -1 33
290 DLvtiia NOT 0 -5 23
291 A Papin NOT -18 3-0
292 TRntealr NOT 0 ^ 3.1
293 MLatealno NOT 0 -2 2.7
801 SStetaaaa NOT -L 2 27
202 EBamtt SHE 0 -1 28
268 AltecWBfa SHE 0 25 32
209 iCatdan SHE 0 2 28
279 I Note SHE 0 0 28
289 LBHaoM SHE 0 8 28
239 JBaratad SOU 0 0 28
263 i Dadd SOU 0 1 28
288 POtanar SOU 0 -4 25
297 P Catetar SOU 0 -1 26
251 CWteea TOT 0 0 3.0
264 SCarr .-TOT O 16 31
28S PTt aaiii n.nl— TOT 0 -2 33
270 J IdWwrsh TOT 0 8 28
298 MTarfcca TOT 0 3 38
206 5 Pate WES 0 -1 38
233 S Lazarida WES 0 0 32
234 Atapte WSS 0 11 U
299 Stott WES 0 -3 21
275 DJnP MM 0-2 2-6
277 BTtaft**-, —-WM -1 4 29
278 AKtaMa WM 0 4 29
282 K Omteteti—.— WM -1 0 30
CENTRE BACKS
305 S gated . ARS 0 U 38
307 TAdain ARS 0 24 a

322 Alma ARS 0 42 48
337 tniaiand ARS 0 & 86
347 M Upton ARS 0 1 38
301 U EMofa AST 0 24 27
303 BSatebcata AST 0 16 38
304 RSctatca AST 0 6 33
329 G Barry AST 0 11 31
353 SPOTS BLA 0 2 38
354 DPaaeadc BLA 0 1 38
355 SHate BLA 0 0 34
374 M Raton BLA 0 3 28
308 R Rate. CHA 0 -7 27
309 E Toad* CHA 0 -4 28
350 RUattoiatt -CHE 0 6 3.4
385 B DMaHty CHE 0 19 38
36B M Marry CHE 0 15 3-5
370 AMyata — CHE 0 0 33
381 F Latent C»C 0 35 48
357 C Bran ——COV 0 0 30
384 PUteaa COV 0 4 29
387 R Shaw 00V 0 4 28
388 Lllatt —COV 0 0 28
903 RaaAe COV 0 0 27
311 JLaaraaa D6? 0 13 29
312 I Stlmac —,00) 0 8 38
313 RDten .DER 0 15 27
314 HACartmmrl DER 0 20 33
326 C Date OB) 0 -1 3.0
306 Site EVE 0 2 3,1
323 P teaaaarft EVE O 20 3.1
324 DWataaa EVE 0 15 29

Cite EVE 6 7 38
327 C Short EVE 0 7 29
328 Ktotarazd EVE O 9 3.0
348 RDma EVE 0 11 27
330 1 Hadate LS 0 15 25
331 HUn— LEE 0 14 24
332 JWaodcata IS 0.7 22
380 DWMktnd LS 0 2 36
398 RMatamar IS 0 20 3/4
334 CThsxart IQ 0 3 32
335 P Raamarti LB 0 -3 32
336 SWaM. LEJ 0 14 23
338 M Eton LEJ 0 24 29
389 SPHar LB 0 19 21
302 SSttmrttt—— UV 0 6 42
320 P Bate.- UV 0 6 27
37B D Mattaa. UV 0 3 28
376 Fiona UV 0 0 24
399 STKaarma UV O 0 25
902 R te*. uv o 0 38
321 H --MAN 0 6 39
368 OMn MAN 0 0 3-3
382 J Slam MAN O 18 4.5

SiJST" **"* 0 17 4J.
339 CPteteter MJO 0 10 22
343 G Fast* UO 0 9 21
344 S Victor* —MD 0 5 20
340 SPaarca NEW 0 3 22
341 S Hatty, ......NEW 0 2 38
342 NOahhn NEW 0 11 3.4

f f€W 0 -3 3.0
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Eliades and a King’s ransom
Srikumar Sen

meets the boxing

promoter out

to make Lennox
Lewis’s fortune

F
ew rivals of Don King
have been able to out-
wit him. Some promot-
ers have oorae away

from the negotiating table hap-
py in the knowledge that they
have put one over on him. in
the long term, though. King
has always come out on top.
The big man met his match,

however, when he came up
against a little Londoner,
Panos Eliades. 48. the man be-
hind Lennox Lews. Eliades
brought King, and Evander
Holyfield to talks to make the
contest for the undisputed
world heavyweight champion-
ship between Lewis and Holy-
field on March 13 in Madison
Square Garden, New York. It

took Eliades two years.to com-
plete the deal. At the end, for
once. King had to agree to a
promotion with no strings at-

tached. forgoing his usual stip-

ulation that he would gain con-
trol over Lewis's immediate
future in the ring should his
man, Holyfield, win.

Furthermore, the American
promoter has the job of mak-
ing the show a success and the
more successful it is, the more
Lewis will make over and
above his purse of $10 million.

It is the biggest event involv-

ing a British boxer and if

Lewis, the World Boxing Coun-
cil champion, wins. Eliades
will almost certainly become
the most important man in

world heavyweight bcudng.
Quite an achievement for an
accountant who did not want
to be involved in the sport just
eight years ago.

“HBO [Home Box Office]

tell me 1 will be die most pow-
erful man in boxing." Eliades

said. “Seth Abraham [the head
ofTime Warner Sport, thepar-

ent company of HBO] said:

*You had better leave your [in-

solvency] practice to your top
people for the next couple of

years, because you will be the

most powerful man in boxing
in the world.’

"

Victory could put Lewis on
the road to a fortune worth
$200 million; defeat could cost

him the $80 million he stands
to make from his contract with
HBO. who would have the ..

right to tear up their deal wilfr
*

him. No matter how confident

RUGBY LEAGUE

Sheffield

forward
charged

By Christopher Irvine

DARRENTURNER, die Shef-

field Eagles forward, can ex-

pect no sympathy today from
the Rugby Football League
(RFL) disciplinary committee,

which has banned him once

this season and has little

option but to suspend him
again for a dreadful challenge

on Gary Broadbent. of Salford

Reds, in the Silk Cut Chal-

lenge Cup tie on Saturday.

Turner was sent to the sin-

bin in the fourth-round match,

which Sheffield, the holders,

lost IW. The RFL operational

hoard viewed the incident on

video yesterday and charged

him with misconduct.

As he left the field. Turner

made an obscene gesture to

the crowd, which was picked

up by the BBC cameras and

for which he feces a possible

separate ban for bringing the

game into disrepute when die

board of directors meets on

Thursday to consider a formal

hearing. It follows a specific

warning to dubs ten days ago.

after a rise in complaints

about players making ges-

tures.

Turner. 25, served a ones

match suspension for a reck-

less tackle during a pre-season

match against Wakefield Trini-

ty last month.
" The operational board took

no further action against Dav-

id Watson, of Sheffield, who
was put cm report for another

challenge on Broadbent in the

same match, but it did refer

Apollo Perelini. of St Helens,

to the disciplinary committee

for an alleged high tackle in

the tie at HunsIeL

A third player due before

ihe committee today — Barrte

McDermott, the Leeds Rhinos

prop — can expea ar least tp

miss the home tie with Si Hel-

ens on Saturday week.

Wakefield, who will- play

someJJ8 Super League match-

es at Barnsley Football Club,

have refused to switch the

fifth-round tie on Sunday

week against Bradford Bulls

from their dilapidated Belle

Vue ground, where thev are

trying io increase me 6^00

capacity.

Eight years aga Eliades did not want to get involved in boxing now he could become the most important man in the sport

6 1 thought

at first it

was a bit of

a sport for

gangsters 9

Lewis is of winning his contest

against the World Boxing
Association and International

Boxing Federation champion
— and he could have made his

$80 million without feeing

Holyfield — he is taking an
enormous financial gamble.

“It's all because Lennox
wants .to bring the world
heavyweight title bade to Brit-

ain." Eliades said “It’s a case
of who dares wins. Ninety-
nine per cent of fighters would
pick up the $80 million first,

but that’s never been Lennox’s
way. This step is consistent

with everything he’s done."

When Eliades started out in

boring, hehad no ideathat the
sums would be so large. In
1991, he had been advised by
Roger Levitt, his neighbour in

North London and Lewis’s

former backer, to invest, in

Lewis. Eliades ignored him at

first It was only when Levitt

mentioned it again that Elia-

des decided to take the risk.

“I did not want to get in-

volved in boring." he said. “1

thought it was a bit of a sport

forgangsters. Then Rogercon-
vinced me that with a couple

of hundred thousand pounds,
I could make Lennox world
heavyweight champion and
earn a lot of money.

“I did not tell my wife of ray
intentions to pur in £200,000
because she said; ’I don’t want
you to invest in that type of

sport 1 don't want you to get

involved in shady deals. Don't
you dare get involved.’

“It was all done behind her

back. 1 invested money just be-

fore the Gary Mason fight

without realising Mason was
the favourite. Had Lennox
lost I would have lostmy mon-
ey. When 1 sat down to watch
that fight I said to myself:

“What the hell have you done?
“It was not until the Razor

Ruddock fight a year and a
half later, mat she found out
At that time. 1 stood to lose

,

'•

a* **&*s4i; ’"4*.
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Lewis, right is taking an enormous financial gamble
when he talus on Holyfield in New York next month

ELS million. When she saw me
jumping for joy . . . she knew I

was a little more than just a
bystander."

Eliades concentrates on his

practice in the mornings and
looks after boxing in the after-

noons and evenings. “1 work
four hours liquidation, 14

hours boxing a day." he said.

“Financially, my business is

consistent every year for the

next 20 years. I can earn. say.

£1.5 million every year as long

as 1 live. With boxing, it’s not

consistent I make more mon-
ey than in my otherjob in one
hit. Lennox and 1 could earn

$250 million with the right

fights, like an Evander re-

match— a |JS4ike| Tyson fight

if Tyson comes back."

Eliades was always confi-

dent of signing a contract

advantageous to Lewis
because he already had three

significant victories over King.

He outmanoeuvred the Ameri-
can in 1993 into paying well

over the odds. $12 million, to

Lewis to fight Tony TUcken
then, when King was beaten

in court over trying to sideline

Lewis's claim to a title bout

They couldn't keep avoiding

Lennox. It was only a question
of when King would move and
what he would want for him-
self. He wanted to keep Holy-
field as a carrot for Tyson, but
when Tyson left him, he
realised he would have to

cane to us.”

The prospect of moving into

King’s position in the promot-
ers’ rankings does not excite

Eliades. Sitting in his board-

room in Bloomsbury Square,

the London-bom accountant

said that he would be happy to

be successful in Britain and
Europe in boxing and main-
tain his bread and butter liqui-

dation business.

“I can’t believe 111 be bigger

than King ” he said. “King is

King, even if he is complain-
ing at the moment that he’ll be
working for The Greek’ for

thenew ten years. He has even
brought Helen ofTrqy and the

Trojan Horse into ft. ‘Beware
the trickerarion ofGreeks bear-

ing gifts.’ he claims.’’

Eliades smiled at the

thought of the world’s greatest

promoter having to settle for a

promotion without futures.

BASKETBALL

Brawl trio are punished
I SHEEHAN*on BRIDGE

DERBY Storm have taken the

brunt of the blame for the

brawl last month that caused

their Budweiser League game
away to Chester Jets to be
abandoned after 28 seconds.

Two of their players— Yor-
ick Williams. 23, the England
international. and Rico

Alderson. 22, a forward from
Tennessee — have been sus-

pended until the end ofthe sea-

son. Shawn Hartley. 31, the

Chester Jets player, who was
also involved in the fighting,

which took place after he and
Williams had been ejected

from the match, has received a
seven-game ban. He will be
available, .therefore, for

Chester’s last four league

fixtures erf the season.

All three players were found
guilty of serious misconduct
by a joint commission of die

English Basket Ball Associa-

tion and the league. Both dubs
were also fined £1.000, sus-

pended subject to good con-

duct. until the end of the sea-

son.

Tony Ironmonger, the Der-

by general manager, was- are

By Nicholas Harling

happy at the length of the sus-

pensions. ‘They are harsh.” he
said. “These are two young
boys coming straight out of col-

lege without all the tools of

lire.” •

Sue other players, three from
each chib, encroached on
court but escaped censure.

"They were stepping between

people, trying to be helpful."

MikeSmith, the league’s duel
executive, said yesterday.

Donewald: bad timing

Hie punishment, which was
decided after the commission
had looked at the inddent, via

video, in three separate phas-

es. will severely affect Derby's

chances of capturing their first

honour, the Uni-ball Trophy.
As the suspensions do not

come into force until next Mon-
day, Williams and Alderson

will be able to play in the sec-

ond leg of the semi-final away
to Leicester Riders on Thurs-

day, but, should the Storm re-

tain their 13-point advantage,

both players would miss the fi-

nal on March 13 — assuming
that any appeals are unsuc-

cessful.

Williams, who was hoping
to play for England against

Belarus in a European champi-
onship qualifying match next

Wednesday, said yesterday

that he will appeal.

The disciplinary measures
have come at the worst
possible time for Bob Done-
wald, the Derby coach, who
has just completed a two-game
ban himself and is appalling

against another suspension of

the same duration.

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

At only one of the four tables in the 1998 Gold Cup semi-final

did the North-South pair reach this laydown Seven Spades.

Dealer South Game all IMPs

Q
K094

0 J765432
* J

A AK854
.-i _

k io

A KQ 8632
N

W E

S

A 1097632
C> 2

V A98
A A54

A J

A J 1087653
v O
A 1097

S
Sctiapiro

Pass
3 S
5 H

_W
Simpson

_N
Gordon

1 C
4 NT
BS

_E

HaBberg

3H
Pass
AB Pass

Lakers close in on Rodman

Contract Six Spades by South. Leach five of cBamonds.

This was the sequence when my teammates were North-
South. It was suggested afterwards that North should have
bid Six Hearts over West’s Four Hearts. Clearly that would
show a heart void and willingness to play at least Six Spades;
then South might be able to value his two aces for Seven
Spades. Somehow these educated sequences seem clearer

after the event than at the table.

The only pair to bid the slam with any degree of confidence

were John Short and Ron Oakford. for the Soper team.
This was their sequence;

DENNIS RODMAN is dose
to signing with the Los
Angeles Lakers and may play

for the team as early as

tonight according to team
sources.

Rodman, perhaps the

game's greatest and most con-

troversial rebounder, has
been absent from the Nat-

ional Basketball Association

(NBA) since the shortened sea-

son began two weeks ago.The
cross-dressing, publiritymad

Rodman played alongside

Michael Jordan lastyearwith

the Chicago Bulls, the NBA
champions, but the team de-

cided not to pursue Rodman
after Jordan retired.

Rodman has played in five

ofthe past tenNBA champion-
ship-winning teams. Earlier

in the season, he was linked

with Orlando or Miami, but

both teams eventually de-

clined his services.

Given his mercurial tem-

per, the Lakers probably will

not count cm Rodman playing

forthan until he is on court in

Devlin Barrett

focuses on the latest

movements and

results in the NBA

a uniform. If he does sign.

Rodman would give the Lak-

ers. already heavy favourites

to win the championship this

year, a huge boost
Yet just as one star pre-

pares to re-enter the game, an-

other has been sidelined due
to injury. Charles Barkley, of

the Houston Rockets, will

miss up to four weeks for sur-

gery on his left knee.

The Rockets are one of the

few teams in the NBA's lock-

out-shortened season that

might be able to absorb the

month-long absence of a key
player, having just acquired

UNKS
: «wrJtbaxorV .

.

Scottie Pippin. Jordan’s other
famous former team-mate.
On Sunday night the Lak-

ers met the Indiana Pacers in

a match-up of the two teams
most-picked to meet in the fi-

nals. Led by Reggie Miller, In-

diana surged in the final min-
utes to win 101-99.

Shaquille O’Neal, the Lak-

ers centre, scored 36 points

and grabbed 17 rebounds, but
Mfliercontributed 20 of his 26
points during the second ball.

O'Neal said that he was un-

happy with the poor start of
his team. “I’m very dissatis-

fied. We shouldn't be 3-1" he
said.

In Chicago, the Bulls, red-

uced to Toni Kukoc and a cast

of unknowns, lost 89-76 to the

San Antonio Spurs. In Orlan-

do, foe Milwaukee Bucks suf-

fered their first defeat of die

season , 85-82 to the Magic. In

Oakland, the Golden Stale

Warriors notched their first

win of the season. 105-100

against the Portland Trail

Blazers.

Pass Pass 1 C 3 H
3S 4 H 5 H Pass

SC Pass 7 S AD Pass

Five Hearts was “Exclusion Blackwood” Thai asks South to

announce how many aces he has, excluding the ace of hearts.

The first step above Five Hearts shows none, the second one
and so on. Thus North-South were able to bid the slam with

certainty; they had clearly done their homework on this type

of auction, unlike the other three more experienced pairs.

The inter-county teams of eight championship for the
Tollemache Cup was won by Hants & Isle of Wight
(D.Huggett. S.Preston. D.Bird. J. Baker, A.Hughes. S.Lee,

J.Ponage.G. Allen, F.Goodman. M.Hill-Jones.n pc
S-Auchterlonie).

, Robert Sheehan writes on bridge Monday to Friday in
’ Sport and in the Weekend section on Saturday.

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

LATION

a. Movement
b. Courtly obeisance

c. A bulwark in a fosse

LAGAN
a. A kind of rock

b. An embroidery stitch

c. Wreckage

MOFF
a. A soft wimp
b. A calliper compass
c. A type of moth

MITCHELLA
a. A tart

b. A type of steel

c. A trailing herb.

Answers on page 46

SPORT 43

SNOOKER

with Tyson; finally, when
King paid Lewis $4 million to

release Tyson from the bout
with him that the New Jersey

court had ordered. “[Frank]

Bruno received $4 million to

fight Ttyson; we got $4 million

not to fight Tyson." Eliades

said.

The new contract was com-

Higgins gives

masterclass
in will to win

plicated because of the num-
ber of parties involved. First.

By- Phil Yates

her of parties involved. First.

Fiiad^g agreed a deal with

King, who then had to sell it to

Holyfield- After the boxers

had signed. King met repre-

sentatives of HBO. which had
guaranteed the promotion

$l8rnfllian. When they settled

their side, all four groups put
their signatures to one con-

tract! .

“Don wants to dominate,

but so do I." Eliades said. “1

was successful because of my
two hats, irs always good to

know you don’t need boring to

eat your daily meal or pay
your mortgage.

“I knew the match was go-

ing to be made eventually.

JOHN HIGGINS has won
ten world-ranking events, in-

cluding the world champion-
ship. but by beating Ken Do-
herty 10-8 in die final of the
Benson and Hedges Masters
at Wembley Conference Cen-
tre on Sunday night, he
passed arguably his sternest

examination of character.

At the end of a day when
past— in the form of a parade
of former Masters champions
to mark the silver anniversary

of the tournament — met
present. Higgins underlined
his credentials to be regarded
as die natural successor to

Stephen Hendry, his compa-
triot. as the most prominent
figure in snooker.
On many occasions. Hig-

gins has steamrollered oppo-
nents, dominating matches
and wholeevents from the out-

set On the way to winning his

world title in Sheffield ten

months ago. the unassuming
23-year-old from Wishaw com-
piled an unprecedented 14 cen-

tury breaks and was in top
gear throughout
Yet in many respects, the

manner in which victory was
achieved atWembley will pro-

vide ever greater satisfaction

and confidence for be won de-

spite. by his own admission,
performing well below his

best After recovering from 8-6

down and surviving a barrage
of points-scoring from Doher-

ty overa four-frame spelL Hig-
gins was justifiably proud of

himself. “To win here is fantas-

tic but to get there by the

route I took really boosts your
self-belief.” he said.

“I’ve been lucky enough to

have a lot of highlights over

the past three or four years,

but this has to be right up
there with the very best of

them.When my career is over.

Ill look back on nights like

this and remember just how
good I felt.”

Two years after Steve Davis
evoked memories of his hey-

day by rallying from 8-4 adrift

to beat Ronnie O’Sullivan 10-8

and 12 months on from a dra-

matic 10-9 win for Mark Wil-

liams over Hendry on a re-

spotted black, the climax to

the Masters again proved to

be an absorbing affair.

With the exception of the

third frame which was stolen

by Higgins on the black with
a clearance of 66. the opening
session was somewhat low-

key. It ended 4-4 and when
play resumed, both players re-

sponded positively to the at-

mosphere generated by a full

house of 2^00 inside the larg-

est auditorium to host a profes-

sional event
Doherty, whose profile has

slipped since his unexpected
success at the 1997 world

championship, looked set io

become the first Irish winner
of the Masters since Dennis
Taylor in 1987 when he im-
pressively transformed a 6-4

deficit into a 86 lead.

During this purple parch.

Doherty’ compiled breaks of

90, 109, 59 and 95, but he could

Higgins: boosted self-belief

not sustain such excellence.

Higgins replied with a run of

64 in the fifteenth frame and
efficiently added the next

three to take the trophy back

to Scotland for the eighth time

since 1989.

No ranking points were at

stake at Wembley, but Hig-

gins has the opportunity to ex-

ploit the injection of confi-

dence administered there

when he competes in the Scot-

tish Open at Aberdeen this

week, the fifth of nine world-

ranking tournaments during

the 1998/99 campaign.
Willie Thome, 45 next

month, struck a blow for the

older generation yesterday by
whitewashing Andy Hicks, a
former world. United King-

dom and Masters semi-final-

ist 5-0 in the first round.

I Keene on chess

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Diagram of final position

Shirov’s successes

In the wake of Alexei Shirov’s

press statement concerning

his aborted challenge to Garry'

Kasparov I give today two of

Shirov's wins from the recent-

ly concluded tournament at

Wijk aan Zee in Holland.

Shirov’s style is enterprising,

but he lacks solidity. In view of

that, and his very poor score

against Kasparov, his asser-

tion in his press statement that

“1 feel ready to beat Kasparov

in the match play" might he

considered somewhat over-op-

timistic.

Here are two of Shirov's

wins from Wijk aan Zee.

b fig?)

Vmrm
jEffrasi'&a' w

abedefgh
White: Alexei Shirov

Black: Dmitri Remderman
Wijk aan Zee 1999

Sicilian Defence

White: Alexei Shirov

Black: Alex Yermolinsky

Wijk aan Zee 1999

Caro-Kann Defence

1 e4 c5
2 NI3 Nc6
3 Nc3 e6
4 04 c*d4

5 Nxd4 36
6 Be2 Nge7
7 14 NxdA
8 QvM t>6

9 0-0 QC7
10 Qf2 NC6
11 Be3 Be7
12 a4
13 Nbl
14 Nd2
15 Bd3

3 e6
4 Nc3

5 g4

6 NgE2

7 h4

8 Nf4

9 Nxh5

10 N65
11 NmJ4

12 Q*d4

13 Qb4+
14 Bg5

15 Q*a5

16 f4

17 Bb5+

IB 0-00

19 Bd3

20 Rxd3

21 Rb3

22 Kbl

23 Rd
24 a3

c5

h5
Bh7

cxd4

Nc6
Nxd4

Ne7

Nc6
Qa5+
Nxa5

Rc8

Nc6

a6
Bxd3

Nb4

R*c2+

Rg2

d4
Black resigns

16 Radi
17 c*b3
IB Rcl
19 Rc2
20 e5
21 Nf3

22 B*h7+
23 QH4+
24 Ng5
25 Rf3

26 Qh7+
27 QhS+
28 f5

29 e6
30 Rg3
31 Nh7+
32 Bfi6

33 Bg5+
34 Bf6

35 Rc7
36 Qxf6+
37 Qxg6+
38 Rxd7 +

39 PWS
40 Qf6+
41 Rg8+
42 Qc3+
43 Rxb8+
44 h4

Kf7
Ke7
Kf7

RfS
Nxf6
KeB
KdB
Bxd7
arts
Be7
Kc7
W>7
KxbS
Black resigns

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from the game Midivani — Ya-
kovleva. Israel 1998. White
would like to move his knight
on g7. giving a discovered
check to the black king. How-
ever. at the moment, his queen
is attacked. How did he re-

solve this dilemma?
Solution on page 46

\
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Keegan has

qualities

needed to

revitalise

England
By Kevin McCarra

A s a teenager with a
part-time job in a
Coventry garage,
Kevin Keegan was

overly zealous and could not

tell when to stop as he rubbed
down the filler while repairing

bodywork. His employers,
who swilched'him to sweeping
the floor instead, may have
been the first to remark that he
always goes too far. If Kevin
Keegan proceeds to take the

eminent post of England man-
ager, he will find himself be-

ing chided in just those terms
once again.

This is a country in which a
trace of romanticism Is treated

as contamination. Keegan's
idealism is taken as a flawand
its capacity to enrich the game
is disregarded completely. An
adversejudgment was passed

on him in 1996 when Newcas-
tle United, having held a
12-point lead at one stage,

were beaten to the FA Carling
Premiership title by Manches-
ter United. How galling it

must be for Keegan to find

himself patronised as naive

and a failure.

Tedious facts are soon for-

gotten and few are prepared to
acknowledge that the greatest

element of all in that duel was
the 13 victories and a angle
draw that Alex Ferguson's side

produced in their last 15 match-

es. The more vivid memory is

of Keegan delivering that tele-

vised tirade against Manches-
ter United. Itwas then,suppos-

edly. that he lost die plot and
the championship.
Keegan can, indeed, be a hot-

head, but it was the high tem-
perature of his personality

that turned St James' Park

into a cauldron. The ground,

despite the recent, modest re-

vival, has been a lukewarm
place ever since he left in 1997.

His labours there are due for

reappraisal and so. too, is the

case that his critics attempt to

bring against him.

All of Keegan's weaknesses

contain merits. His actions

can be memorably thin-

skinned and on one return as

a television commentator to

The Dell, where he had loaned

his distinction to Southamp-
ton in a splendid late phase of

his playing career, he was de-

nied entry to the car park by
an attendant Keegan's re-

sponse was to drive off and
leavethe broadcast toa hastily

summoned replacement.

The impetuousness is not to

be divorced from the intensity

that can enliven a dub. He
brought Newcastle, and many
of its players, toa higher level

of consciousness.

Those who think him flighty

and temperamental had better

recall that he spent five years

as manager at St James' Park.

Kenny Dalglish, his successor

lasted less than two and Ruud
Gullit is unlikely ever to be-

come an honorary Geondie.

Keegan began by hauling

Newcastle back by their

braces as they were about to

fail into the old third division.

In his last full season, failure

took the form of that barn-

storming. if unavailing, as-

sault on the championship.
The costs of die transforma-

tion mourned, with Alan

Shearer bought in 1996 for a
then world-record fee of

Wimbledon
search for

happy ending

-a
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By Russell Kempson
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Keegan in full flow during that infamous television interview in which he launched an attack on Manchester United

£15 million, but the craftiness

with which Keegan manoeu-
vred is too often ignored.

He not only signal two valu-

able players, inAndy Coleand
Peter Beardsley, but visualised

the partnership in which each
was the perfect setting for die

other. Keegan also

possessed an insight

into the best deploy-

ment of men whose :

gifts were misunder- v
stood. Robert Lee. a
journeyman right

;

winger for nine years .. .

at Charlton Athletic. *
was given the central

midfield role and
went on. against all 7.

expectation, to turn

into an England
,

international.

Keegan's astute-
'

ness is underestimat-

ed. Having been re-

jected fay Coventry
City as a youngster
because he was deemed to be
too small he went on to build

not only muscle, but also, and
more importantly, his under-
standingofdie game. Few for-

wards have been cleverer at

leading bigger opponents into

areas where the advantage lay

with nimbleness and his de-

struction ofa man-marker, the

great Berti Vogts, was the key
to Liverpool's triumph when
they beat Borussia Mdncheng-
Iadbach in the 1977 European
CupfinaL
The years with SV Ham-

KEEGAN S PREVIOUS FORM $
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burg, where he twice won the
European Footballer of tile

Year award, extended his edu-

cation. It was not Mind folly

that prevented him from turn-

ing Newcastle into a cautious,

dull outfit that might have

edged their way to a trophy.

Keegan possesses intelligence,

but it is conditioned fay his

principles. None of the deri-

sion encountered has broken
his belief that football should
be thrilling entertainment

If that policy is now intolera-

ble, it may be the sport, and
not Keegan, that is in

difficulties. The sta-

tistics. in any case,

are not quite so
damning as is gener-

ally imagined. That
spellbinding 4-3 de-

feat at Liverpool in

i April 1996 is viewed

as proof of profliga-

cy, bur it is a miscon-
ception to assert that

Newcastle always op-

erated an open-door
polity in defence.

The side conceded 37

goals that season.

just two more than
Manchester United.

In fairness, one
cannot readily imagine him
rising eagerly to spend a wet
winter's morning fine-tuning

his back four's offside trap. He
was shrewd enough, though,

to recognise the boundaries of

his management style and, af-

ter listming to the pleas of Dar-

ten Peacock, then centre half

at Newcastle, eventually

brought in Mark Lawrenson
to coach the defence.

Should he follow Glenn
Hoddle into the England post,

Keegan will have assistants to

whom he can delegate special-

ised duties. In any case, there

is less need for a course of in-

struction when, for example,

Tony Adams. Gareth South-

gate and Sol Campbell are

available to form the rear-

guard. England stand in need
not so much of tactical refine-

ment as of a rekindling of the

imagination.

Keegan, worn down by the

incessant strain at Newcastle,

might relish the intermittent

nature of the international pro-

gramme and, as he has demon-
strated at Fulham, still excels

at inspiring footballers arid

strengthening their sense of

their own worth.

ToachievethatatNewcastle
in 1992, he improved facilities

and began by. fumigating the

training grotmdcon^fex. Eng-
land’s pristine premises are

not in need of such extreme
treatment, but there, too,

.

Keegan might create a healthi-

er atmosphere.

IT ALL began cm January 16

in a flurry of bitterness and

rttwnmatihn-- -with David

Ginola, the Tottenham

Hotspur winger, falling tp

ground in pursuit of a penalty

—notonce, butfour times. Joe

Kinnear. this Wimbledon
manager, put on his most

pained expression and lam-

basted the Frenchman for

what,he perceived as no more
than theatrical deceit.

Part one of the five-match

league-and-cup series be-

tween Tottenham and Wim-
bledon, compressed into 32

days, had not made the most

promising of starts. No goals,

four bookings and plenty of

hot air in an FA Carling Pre-

miership encounter of little

worthiness. Mike Riley, the

referee, was not amused by
Ginola’s antics, either, and
deemed that none of his tum-

bles merited a spot kick. Riley

•was simBaziy unimpressed by
John Hartson's shin-gouging

tackle on Andy Sinton. theTot-

tenham winger, and booked
the Wimbledon debutant
Hie fare was grim, the

mood foreboding. Perhaps

surprisingly, the subsequent
three episodes have been act-

ed out in a Himate of mutual
respect Familiarity appears

not to have bred contempt —
only four more cautions have

been accrued — and the fix-

tures. apart from Tottenham's

34) win in the FA Cup fourth-

round replay, have often

Lacked invention and sparkle.

Tonight, when the series

concludes with die Worthing-

ton Cup semi-final second leg
.

at Sdhurst Park, it could be
back to square one. Wembley
beckons for the victors,after a
0-0 draw in the first leg, and
neither side is likely to pass

up the opportunity without
the fiercest of scraps. Itmight
ootbe an evening forconnois-

seurs of fine football or the

faint of heart. Tottenham hold

tiie psychological and
statistical high ground, with
George Graham's arrival as

manager in October having
coincided with an upsurge in

fortunes.

They are unbeaten in their

pasf n marches and awe unrip-

feated in ten cup matches this

season, having scored 25

goals. Wimbledon are with-

out a victory in six outings

and have scored-only one goal

in that period.

Kinnear is never usually

happy unless be has Mme-

thing to moan about but me
injury problems afflicting his

side have tested his patience

to the fall. A weekend away in

Marlow, where his squad

used the England training fa-

cilities at Bisbam Abbey, has

hardly eased his problems.

Kfan Ekoku and Michael

Hughes are missing tonight,

while Marcus Gayle, Neal

Anfley. Ben Thatcher, Cart

Leaburn and Duncan Jupp

are rated as doubtfuL Hartson

STORY SO FAR

JWi 1ft Whia Hart Lano

a VMmbisdon 0
ton, Cwirtnoham. Roberts (WI- Ate 32.422

Rob M Ftey. _ ...

Jm 23: SeSsurat Pk (FA Cup «Trom«-Wrn-
Uedon 1 (Eate),Tottenham 1 (Grata). Book

SSTbiISS. m. M HuflSa m At

L

raw. u —
Jm XT. WWB Hart Lraw (Wbrthraton.W-
semt-BnaM, lat log}: Tottenham ft

Q BooWnff M Hughes (W) AIT 35U97. Rtf S

Oum
ram (FA Cuoreofewt Tat-

uum
Feb 2: WhteHart Lane (FA Cup reptay) Tot-

tenham 3 (Strum, Ntefaer^. Wnjtedm ft

Scg: Jupp (W). Alt 24/M9. rat
- 0

is cup-tied. Tottenham will be

without Tim Sherwood and

Manrido Tarfcca who are

also cup-tied.

Rarely have top-flight sides

met six limes in a season and
the odds favour an in-form

Tottenham to meet either

Leicester City or Sunderland,

Who meet at Filbert Street

tomorrow night, in the finaL

Wimbledon lost on away
goals, after extra-time, to

Leicester City in their

Coca-Cola Cup semi-final at

Sdhurst Park two years ago.

Much to Kinnear's chagrin,

history may repeat itself.

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (probable:

44-2): I Wafer — S Car. S Csmpbol, L
Young, J Edinburgh — 0 Andarton, A
Nteteon, S Fnxnd, D Gnoia— Stamen, L
-Fudriaid.
WIMBLEDON (p03Sb*e, 442): N Suflwan

—K Omnahan, C Pony, D Bactaml, A
Khibte— A Roberts. J EuoLC Hughes, M
Kennedy— CCort. J Goodman
tfotaraaeGWSvd.

Arsenal’s strange gesture In Houllier’s remarks allowed to pass

sport where cynicism reigns

C
hivalry comes at a

price and it is the

spectators who will

foot the bilL The cost

of attending die restaged FA
Cup-tie between Arsenal and
Sheffield United at Highbury
next Tuesday is not quite so

great as they might have

feared, with prices cut in half,

but the gate receipts might
still come to as much as

£375.000. to which must be

added the travel costs of visit-

ing supporters.

The expense has to be in-

curred because Ansene

Wenger, the Arsenal manag-
er, derided that the ignoble be-

haviour of his side, who took

advantage of a throw-in to

score when Sheffield expected

to have the ball tossed back to

them, meant that the game
should be played again. Fol-

lowers of Sheffield may have
been placated, but there

ought to be scorn of these pro-

ceedings.

Asked why Arsenal, if they

were so repentant of their

tainted 2-1 lead, could nor just

have stood aside and allowed

Sheffield United an equaliser,

Wenger decreed that such a
course of action would have

been absurd. Common sense,

one must presume, decrees

that Arsenal should have an-

other opportunity on their

own turf instead of travelling

to Bramall Lane.

It is peculiar, too, dial the

taking of a throw-in is now to

be treated as the one pocket of

sportsmanship in a hard-

hearted game. When the ball

is put out of play by a team
who have a man in need of

treatment, it has. since the ear-

ly Nineties, become a matter

Kevin McCarra contends that no

rules were broken at Highbury

and the FA is courting popularity

of honour to return it to them,

in no other respect, however,

is fair play given such priority.

Players are not about to

give up all their vices and the

choirboy conduct at throw-ins

is a mere gesture. The sides

must face one another again

because of an incident in

which Arsenal breached a tac-

it understanding, but did not

break the rules of football. In
every game, far greater offenc-

es are perpetrated without

there being any displays of re-

morse afterwards.

It is, in fact, more offensive

when a player cheats in an ex-

plirit manner. If Arsenal had
gone 2-1 ahead in the tie on
Saturday after Marc Over-

mars. say, had dived in the

area to win a penalty from a

deluded referee, would
Wenger have recognised an
even more reprehensible

deed and conceded the

match? He would not have

done so because the familiar

pieces of sharp practice are es-

tablished elements in the cul-

ture of the game.
In England, the sport has

I
been a professional one for

more than 100 years and, with

livelihoods at stake, men have

schooled themselves in illicit

wiles. A reform movement
might face overwhelming
odds, but at least it would mer-
it respect.Theaction ofthe FA
in sanctioning a fresh encoun-

ter between Arsenal and Shef-

field, however, was not the

firststepofa moralcrusade—
ft was a mere gesture.

It would have been in the

long-terra interests of football

if the FA had studied that pe-

culiar event in Arsenal's

match and come up with pro-

posals to prevent any recur-

rence. There is value in the

idea that the guidelines ap-

plied to referee should be re-

viewed.

At present, they tend only

to halt the game when a play-

er suffers a head knock, but of-

ficials should be encouraged
to exercise discretion and stop

the play whenever they deem
it to be appropriate.

The authorities, having

been maligned for so long,

preferred to snatch at the

chance of easy popularity.

Tony Blair was rebuked 'in

some quarters for popping up
on daytime television to sug-

gest to Richard and Judy that

Glenn Hoddle should be re-

moved as the England coach.

Figures at the FA seem also to

be in search of glib approval
and a place cm that coveted

couch in the television

studios.

The ruling body is not sup-

posed to be loveable: it is

meant to act responsibly. If

the FA was really to right eve-

ry wrong that occurred in the

harsh environment of a foot-

ball march, two trains would
never emerge in time to con-

test the FA Cup FinaL

GERARD HOULL1ER.
the Liverpool manager, is

expected to escape

punishment over his remarks
about Mike Reed, the referee,

after Liverpool’s 1-0 defeat

away to Charlton Athletic on
Saturday. Houllier was
incensed by Reed’s decision to

dismiss Jamie Carragher, the

Liverpool defender, for

appearing to elbow Martin
Pringle, the Charlton
forward. After foe FA Carling

Premiership game, he said: “1

think the referee wanted
Liverpool to lose, or perhaps
Ik wanted Charlton to win
... the decision was
dubious."
Reed said yesterday that he

would not be including the

comments in his official

report to the Football

FOOTBALL IN BRIEF

Association (FA). Liverpool

will be lodging an appeal
and. with that in mind, Reed
said that be would be

prepared to look at the match
video, ifasked by the FA
“But I have had no doubts

that foe derision I took was
the correct one," Reed said.

Middlesbrough's hopes of

signing Juninho slumped
yesterday when Arrigo
Sacrid parted company with

Ad&ko Madrid. The
favourite to replace the

former Italy coach is Raddy
Antic who signed Juninho
for Attaico ina £12 million

deal 18 months ago. Antic

rates Juninho highly.

Les Parris, the Portsmouth
chairman, has lost his job as

part of cost-cutting measures.

Parris, 54, left the past

yesterday, just force months
after taking control of the

'

Nationwide League first

division dub, on a day when
administrators called in to

run foe dub dismissed nine
back-room and offioe staff.

Alan Ball, the manager,
persuaded the administrators

not to sack any of his

coaching staff.

Molineux: Osborn would
have become a free agent in

the summer. -

Reynold Pedros, Parma’s
French midfield player, has

joined Sheffield Wednesday
On trial. Pedros, capped 25
times, will spend a week
training at Hillsborough.

Parma value Pedros, 27, at

about £2 million.

Simon Osborn,
Wolverhampton Wanderers’
£1 million-rated midfield
player, has signed a new
twoycar contract at

Anders limpar, foe

formerArsenal and Everton
midfield player, has signed a
two-year contract to play for

Colorado Rapids in Major
League Soccer in the United
States. AIK Stockholm, his

former dub, said yesterday.

AIK said foe 33-year-old

"went for free as we didn't

want to extend his contract".

TODAY'S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
KM-oft 7 30 irte3s stared

WariUngton Cup
SwnMtaH, second tog

Wmbiedon (ft v Tottenham (ft (8.05}

.

FkstdvMon
Notvwch v Barnsley (7 45)

Watford v Huddersfield (7 45)
ra.———-JMcona amnon
Wigan v Noos County (7 45) ..

Third dhriakxi

Dertngton vhU
Swansea v Brentftxd (7.45) -

East Swing v AWon .

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Pramtar dM-
akvt: Bad! at* V Satabray (7.45); Way-
mourn v Qawfay (7 45). BouPwn divi-

sion: Cirencester Town v Newport tow
(745): Hawnl and WattTtxMle « Root
Town (7 45). Witney vDattord (7 45). Mid-
land dhWoo: Batenal v Redctich.

•star dhWoo: Becfeenftam v Chatham:
Erth « Crodwrt* lordsanod v Hythe:
Ramsgate v WMataUa Town; Thames-
mead v Hama Bay. TUitMdge YWSa v State
Green.

Second round: Shepshed

Southport v Hereford (7 45)

Weftng v Rushdan and Oamands (7.4ft
Yeovil v Wtakmg (7 45)
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Overmars after scoring the disputed goal that had
an unprecedented sequel Photograph: Ian Waldie
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Uncoin v Wrexham (7 45)

Sotftrerotocfton

Mftwafl v GAngham (7.45)
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p1

46); inrfian rownvienem f745) Toa-
o>3 and ifetJon v 0rat*ne3 (745). Third
ehMoraConOgley TorwvSiMhad. DotV.-

ttgvWNflateondF«ncHw(T-*5):&W'nM-
rxK v ComtHan CasoSs (7 4ft. Eghan «
AMteyP 45); Epsom and v Kngawy
(7.4ft Pm Cap: Stoond reundr Hen-
QbnvHcvtindgeSrafis

THE TREES FA YOUTH CUP: R8h
raand: Shetifed Wednesday < Evanon

THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTHALU-
ANCE: MMmJ CHdarwwc Port Vat v
Smwgtan H O). Neitt Waet Cradar-
Owc«:fc«ryvChesterCK TranmosvPres-
JonnJO) North EM CaatoreaemTaKv
Hartirpoci *120)

POMTUTS LEAGUE: Pnrekw dMMoK
baby x Liverpool (70) Fte* dhfeton:

C3nrtt>)ivCewefBr»[7ft; SMMdWectaes-
dayu Manchester Oiy (7ft SaemddM-
Btan: Branford v Scarborough f2ft
BU HARP LAGS) COP: Secomtaound
reptey FanHaps v Cork.

MBHUEAQUEiCocoCMLAdQlMCup:
PreBnftaiy round: NMy v lone. FM
rpwtrtPforado»w»aton*fe;OErwranv
Omgannqn Sretfo.

.

SCHWEPPES ESSEX SBOOR LEAGUE:
Pramtor dhMom Basadon LMed v East
Han. Gres watering v Bomdo Unmet
Sooted vHuflSndge Specs.

fWNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE:
Find dWahm; MnrpePi Tout v Stockton.
Safe Shields v Newcasflo Qua Star. To*
1**v SNttm. Wfatt AraKUnd « BfinghanL
WMSTONLEAD KENT LEAGtoEt Pra-

Neihenw. Rsadng Town v Ash. won
Sports v Woton Casuals
BANKSrSJBREWBtY LEAGUE: PrareHr
dhrtakK Cradfoy Ttran v Dartaston; Ludow
Town v Gomal AttHtm

courrnes
LEAQue PrawiMr dMslom Qss v Fefa-
ttwa Port and Town; 0/ v Saturn; Gres
Yarmouth v Newmsfox. Heton v Stenmar^
fcctSudtwy Wndofor; v Madan, Wrotian
vGorioston.

JBMSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Rat dbt-
•tarn BAT y BmetentaKt Fareham v Thal-

eftan Town. Loogua Cop: Onsdar-finaia,
Mccnd lag: Boumsrmfe (1) v Eastteigh

(ft. Chnstcfuch C2) v Mono)feids &
UHLSPOHT CUP: Socond-ramd rqriay:
Boston vYaxtey.

U«SPC»T UNITED COUNTIES
LEAGUE: Prandar dMaien: Bourne v
Sp*Jra Long BuckOy v Ford Sports S
and L Cortjy vDesboraugh, St Naare « Rot-
ton; Woottor v Kempsion.
UMJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE:
Flret dMsiorr East Preston v Wdt Eaa-
boums United v Eastooura Town
MTStUNKEXPRESS MDLANDMVTTA-
JlOfi CUP: TWrd rarntt VVoAerfiamptar
Cty vSondon.
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEASUE:

cBrWon: Savetey MW v Gatath
MuaCrwTHnl ramd: Buxton «

.?^ t^^ .
Fo^ ,”«fcOs6atAtolon

vDenatsy. Sofoy wOsaen Town.
NORIU WESTfflM TRAINS LEAGUE:^ LR v s» Helens
Ig-l Trophy: Second round:
WhedonCoSenaa vPrasca Cabtea. ThW
reraxL-RoBsandafovDawen SemMinaL

RUGBY UNION
WELSH LEAGUE: First {Malm South
Wates Poke » Maasteg (70)

POOLS FORECAST

Satorday Fatmnxy20
CotRon Now fix, forecast

FA CARLING
PREMtERSHIP

1 Arsenal vLdcester t
2BtacMwmv9hi)flWad i

3 Cownhyv Man Unfed X
4Datiy vOianson i

5 LOBdS-v EwrtOR 1
BL»opoa*v West Ham i
t MdcJlwwgft i Totfhama
BNotPnFvQietera 2
9 SOuthTon v Neacasde 2

HATtONWBELEAfflffi
FTRSTDfWStoN

10 Bonsteyv Grimsby 1
MBuryvNoranch X
1ECfeMVSMd«nrt 1
13 HidtftaUvTtanmareX
14 Ipenich v Ofeid 1

]|PwV^vOystalPalX
16 OPRv Watford 1
IT Sundgriafo wwcfaos x
|89<Monvrhttiinrh2
19 West Bnm v Bngot C4y 1

secom DIVISION
20BfadmoalvLrnco(n i

ZlMRwasvlifona
g RgamaNotteQxrt^

3SMSMol«Stoite a»Oldham

'

/Pjorthamprom
2? Resting w Ptes»i a

33 Wrexham Work y
31 Wjcanrtie v Bunby 2

THIRD DIVISION

gCarteteaMansfieia X
33DamgamvP|ymeuhi

34 Exetar v HarHepool 1
35Hulv Barnet^ 2* Leyton Q v Cambridge 1
37 PabitJO'gh v Sti'wstuyl

RoStertum v ftanlfarelX
39 Scartmough v SrwnsesS

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
PRCMKR DIVISION

40Dundee UtdvAbadaen2
J’ St jttmiBX« Mjrnamockv Dutfenfine 1
43 Rangers v Dundee 1

TRB’LE CHANCE (hams toan^: Cowrv
By. Buy. HuddtoMd, Port v£. Sutec
land. W^ea Wrexham, Cafcte, Rort«.
ham. Hearts.

REST DRAWS? Buy, Port Uaia, VKgm
Wiatfwn. Rodwharn

.

AWAYS: Tottenham. Chelsea. Newcaae.
Portsmouth, Saarona.

BUST DIVISION
«4Afrdr»rSrMfoen 1

r?
1**11 v ^Rtoarraar* 2

4fl Morton v Hamflon t
47 Raft w Ayr 2
40 Stranraer vOydebart(2

SECOND DtVtSKW
49 ABoa v tevwnwa Cd 1

i^wnei. Btecttoun.SS Peterogrough
Tolterlwn, Newtasfe. Fw-OWMh Buy,Wi^\ wlSitanv

Vince Wright

'

- i lhi
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Pugh’s vision of
Europe backs
English return

By David Hands, rugby correspondent .
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A EUROPEAN Cup expanded
next season lo indude English
chibs could offer the stabilis-

ing element that rugby in the
northern hemisphere so des-

perately requires, Vernon
Pugh said yesterday. Pugh.-
the chairman of the Interna-

tional Rugby Board (IRB).
whose vision of the future has
so often seemed at odds with
those of English officials, said
that the ganie would not
forgive administrators who

- "messed up one of the golden
opportunities" of the profes-

sional era.

"At the moment, there is no
one solid foundation to build

on." Pugh said in Cardiff, al-

though meetings this week
could resolve the European
impasse and he hopes that,

within the next month, the

future of the tournament —
won amid such aaHaim by
Ulster little more than a fort-

night ago — will be assured.

The latest stumbling block is

an apparent difference in

French proposals placed be-

fore European Rugby Cup Ltd

(ERQ and those discussed

between representatives of

France and England at a
subsequent meeting.
There was also the broadest

of hints that the constitution of

ERC could change in the near
future and that, if agreement
is readied at the next sched-

uled meeting of the ERC
board on Friday week, a re-

vamped European Cup will

kick-start the domestic season
next November, taking advan-

tage of enhanced interest in

nigby union after the

condusion of the fourth World
Cup. It is envisaged that a
20-team tournament will

occupy nine weekends, run-

ning through to the start ofthe

Six Nations Championship in

2000, with a final to be played

in May.
Yet Pugh was comfortable

with the concept of a 24-team

competition, if that assisted

England’s return to the Euro-
pean table, with a possible re-

version to 20 teams after a

4
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Henman
survives

poor start

TENNIS: Tim Henman, the

No 3 seed, recovered from a

disastrous start to defeat

Davide Sanguinetti. of Italy.

1-b. 6-1. 6-3 in the first round
of the Rotterdam indoor

tournament yesterday. After

tamely surrendering the first

set, Henman broke in the

fourth game to take the

second and surged into a 5-0

lead in the deader.

Sanguinetti hit back with

three straight games before

Henman dosed out the

match. Earlier. Edwin
Kcmpes. a wild-card entry

from Holland, beat Jon
Kroslak, of Slovakia, b-4 7-6

and Roger Federer. of

Switzerland, overcame
Guillaume Raoux. of France.

b-7, 7-5. 7-6.

BOXING: Joe Calzaghe
learned yesterday that he did

not break any bones in his

band during his successful

World Boxing Organisation
super-middleweight
championship defence

against Robin Keid on
Saturday night. The
Welshman was hampered
from the middle rounds, but

his father, Enzo, said

yesterday “It's just badly

swollen and bopefuDy it will

be only two weeks at the

most before it is OK for Joe

to start training again."

HOCKEY; One team from

outside the Women's
National League premier

division are guaranteed a

place in the semi-finals of the

English Hockey Association

Cup after Chelmsford were

drawn at home io Bradford

in the sixth round yesieniay.

Clifton, the holders, travel to

Leicester, while Slough and

Hightown were drawn at

home to Doncaster and Olton

respectively.

CRICKET: Graeme Hick'S

three centuries in the

triangular limited-overs

international series in

Australia have made him

England's highest-ranked

one-day batsman. The
Worcestershire player has

climbed 12 places to No 14 in

the latest world ratings-

season that he perceives as an
opportunity for the game to ex-

periment with fresh structures

for the new millennium. The
significant differences emanat-

ing from France involve fewer

guaranteed places for some
countries, so as to accommo-
date more English and French
competitors; limited meritocra-

cy in qualification for future

tournaments and revised

distribution of revenue.

“All these are capable of

resolution and whar has
changed since the start of the

season is that there is now a
will on the part of everyone to

be involved in a good-quality

European competition." Pugh

Pugh: opportunity

said. "There is also an accept-

ance that you have to build in

fundamental safeguards so

that it remains truly Europe-
an.

“What with Rugby World
Cup, Europe and the new Six

Nations, next season should
be a sorting-out season, (f

there is a wll for a British

League, the right time to estab-

lish it is 2000-01. IFyoutiyand
do it before then, you are

breaking terms, conditions of

participation. Next season can
be used as a basis for selection.

The season after would give a
new tournament its own
profile, not muddled by the

competitions already In place.

“I havea fetf^mderatanding
of what England would be
totally satisflei^with, but a key
factor is the readiness to work,
from within. ^Without Eng-
land, the tournament is sadly

lacking. That was the blight
over the first year of Europe. If

it had started [in 1995-96.

when neither England nor
Scotland competed] with all

unions involved, it would have
gone a long way towards set-

tling the professional game."
Pugh, who is also a director

of ERC and was chairman of

the Welsh Rugby’ Union, has
come under Eire not only from
opponents imTBrtgland but
within his ownqqpstituency of

Wales. He speaks of inaccu-

rate reporting of his views,

which have hurt his family

and friends, of "unkind and
unfair personal criticisms

which are not related to the is-

sues involved. But if that's the

temtoiy in which L have to

operate, it wont divert me
. from driving what I think is a
great sport towards a properly

ordered framework, for the

benefit of everyone.

"I do believe in a regulated

game, one which is fair for eve-

ryone involved. I believe the

powerful have a responsibility

to the weak, that there must be
stability to the structures of a

game discovering wealth,

which simply wasn't there ten

years ago." Part of that stabili-

ty should stem from England,
Pugh said, whose strength

and seniority should make it a

bedrock of the game but
whose confused state over the

past three years has sent rip-

ples across the rugby world.

“Some of the quiet diploma-

cy of the past few months
should bear fruit," Pugh said.

“We hope for a settled game by
early April. One of the tilings

thatcontinuesto firemyenthu-

siasm is that there is an in-

creasing sense of collective re-

sponsibility for developing the

game and an understanding
that self-interest cannot pre-

dominate against the overall

interests of rugby union."

Putt right, the London Irish scrum half, is tadded by Healey during the game atWdford Road last Saturday

AUSTIN HEALEY faced an
uncertain England future last

night after the Leicester scrum
half was cited by London
Irish for stamping on Kevin

Putt during the Allied Dun-
bar Premiership match last

Saturday. Clive Woodward,
the national coach, reacted

immediately by dropping him
from the squad for the

international against Scot-

land on Saturday.

Last night; after an emer-

gency meeting at Wdford
Road, Leicester took pre-emp-
tiveaction bysuspendingHear
ley for 21 days, with effect

from last Saturday. However,
the prospect of an 84-day sus-

pension by the Rugby Foot-

ball Union looms large

should the player be found
guilty by a disciplinary hear-

ing that will siL at the earliest,

next week.

Woodward said: “I have
decided to temporarily leave

Austin out of the squad. Tbe
decision has been made in the

best interests ofthe playerand
the England squad. I will

continue to monitor events

before making any further

comment”
A statement from Leicester

said that a four-man commit-
tee. which included Peter

Wheeler, the chid executive of

Lercester. and Dean Richards,

the director ofrugby, accepted

ATHLETICS

Smith earns leading role
FOUR days after a public

squabble with British athletics

over his refusal to compete in

the BUPA grand prix in

Birmingham on Sunday, Steve

Smith was named yesterday as

the Great Britain team captain

for die world indoor champion-
ships in Maebashi. Japan,
next month. Smith's

appointment heals the sores of

one controversy but highlights

another.

Smith, the highjump bronze

medal-winner at the 1996 Ol-

ympicGames in Atlanta, com-
peted in Germany on Sunday,
instead of in Britain's main
promotion of the winter sea-

son. Haring failed to agree fi-

nancial terms, he said that

Fast Track, the promotions

company, was offering him too

little, tno law. However, the se-

lectors. recognising that a row
over money for a commercial
meeting should not affect team
selection for a championship,
gave Smith their full support
"The team was picked pure-

ly on ability." Graham
Kniclu. the performance direc-

tor for sprints and hurdles and
a selector, said.

After sustaining a neck
injury that briefly threatened

his career. Smith was appoint-

ed non-competing men's cap-

tain for the European champi-

By David Powell
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT

onships in Budapest last year,

when Britain won nine titles

and topped the medals table.

“Virtually everybody associat-

ed with that team commented
on Steve's ability." Knight
said. 'There was never any
doubt, once Steve was picked
for Maebashi. that he would
be the ideal man to do the job.”

Smith secured his place

when, in his first competitions

in eight months since damag-
ing his neck, he jumped 224
metres last Friday and 227 me-

Smlth: ability

tres on Sunday. Smith is one
ofonly four field event athletes

in a squad of 24. The imbal-

ance is due to the Internation-

al Amateur Athletic Federa-

tion's (IAAF) derision to turn

field events into straight fi-

nals, making the qualifying

standards harder than in the

trade events.

Judy Oakes, the most-
capped athlete in the history of

British athletics, with 83

appearances, has foiled to

reach the tough standard in

the shot because of injury.

However, she was critical of

the IAAF giving preferential

treatment to track athletes.

She said: "I do not believethey

should make these competi-

tions elitist Are they going to

start making the Olympics elit-

ist? They’ve got all the grand
prix meetings for elitism."

SQUAD (inducing those prSMOuity select-

ed) Mane 60m: JGgnfaner (Moment and
BaDi). J LMnaston (Shattesbuy Barnet).

0Om hurefies: C Jackson (Brecon). R Bafl-

B* (Sate) 200m: J Ragle (Betorave). II

Adam (Kmgeyl. 400m: J Baradi (Car-

dfl). D Lndajo (Betgraw). 800m: A Hart
(Cowntiyl 1,500m: E lOna (Sale) Mgti
lump; S Sadi (Liverpool)- Pole vault N
BucfcMd (Crawley) 4 x 400m relay:

Baidcb, S Bddock (BrJmave). A Condon
(Sato). LarMa, A Patrick {Wincm. Slough
and Bent. 3 Wartao (Haringey) Woman:
80m: C BJoomfMd (Woodford Green), J
WhMock (Traffarcn 00m hurdles: K Mad-
dox (Sale). D AHahgraan (Urapoufl
200m: S Andaman (ShattasUey Barnet)

400m: S Dudgaon fEcSrttwnh Wooten
Ml) Pote vault J WhtUock. TrtpM Junp:
A Hanaan (Shaftestxvy Barnet).

SWIMMING

Illness lays Whitehead low
A MYSTERY illness yester-

day forced Adam Whitehead,

the European short-course

breaststroke champion over

200 metres, to withdraw from

the World Cup as the series

moved to Malmfi. Sweden, for

the eighth of 12 rounds today.

Instead of heading out to

Sweden. Whitehead went

home to Coventry after medi-

cal tests revealed that he may
have a problem related to his

central nervous system. With
just six weeks remaining be-

fore Great Britain’s finest

breaststroke prospect since

Nick Gillingham challenges

for the world short-coursc title

in Hong Kong, Whitehead

was ordered to rest

Nick Sellwood, his coach,

said: "We're taking no risks.

He’s got a problem, he needs

By Craig Lord

some rest We don't think it's

serious, but we don’t want to

spoil Adam's chances in

Hong Kong."

Whitehead. 18, collapsed be-

side tbe poolm Glasgow after

winning his European tide

last December. At the time, it

was thought that his condi-

tion was nothing more serious

than the effects of an excep-

tionally.hard race and nerv-

ous tension on winning his

first significant international

title.

However, back in the Toll-

cross Park pool in Glasgow
on Saturday for the seventh
round of the World Cup,
Whirehead swam 4sec off his

best to finish thud in the 200
metres breaststroke. He un-

derwent blood tests after the

final of the 100 metres on Sun-
day afternoon.

Grey in the face and sport-

ing rings around his qyes

black enough for him to have
been taken for a boxer, White-

head said: “I've had some
medical tests since December
and there seems to be some
problem with my central

nervous system. I've got to

have some more tests. I feel

okay in myself, but IYn just

really tired."

In Whitehead's absence in

Malmfi, Britain mil be look-

ing for better things yet from
James Hickman, of Leeds.

Hickman, 23, is unbeaten
over 200 metres butterfly

since winning the world
short-course- tide in Gothen-
burg in 1997.

V"E&is

By MarkSouster

that there had been no wilful

intent on Healey's part How-
ever, the statement said also

that “it was considered other

actions could have been taken
to avoid the contact".

Television replays show
dearly that the player's boot
made contact with Putt’s face.

Tbe former Natal scram half

needed six stitches in a cut

above and below his right eye

after the incident; win'd) oc-

curred in .tbe thirteenth

minute of the game. Graham
Hughes, the referee, took no
action against Healey
because he was unsighted.

Healey, 25, who maintains
that tbe injury was caused ac-

cidentally, apologised immedi-
ately after the match, butmust
have realised that would not

be the-end of the matter.
initially London Irish, who

lost 31- 10. played down the in-

cident, but after studying the
video evidence yesterday, the

SKY SPORTS

Television cameras captured Healey stamping on Putt

dub confirmed it would rite

Healey for “allegedly stamp-

ing on the face of Kevin Putt

as the latter lay on the ground
after a maul. The matter is

now in the hands of the rele-

vant authorities. London Irish

and Kevin Putt wiD notbe mak-
ing any further comment"

Besides disrupting his ca-

reer with England, for whom
he has played 18 times. Hea-
ley would also miss a sizeable

chunk of Leicester’s push for

tiie Premiership title:

David Campbell a fanner
directorofNewcastle, has con-

firmed that he has tabled a
bid for the dub. Campbell,

who resigned last Thursday
from the board, citing a con-

flict of interest has put togeth-

er a consortium that has of-

fered an undisclosed sum for

the 76 per cent controlling in-

terest owned by Cameron
Hall, the holding company.
The shareholders, who own
24 percent and who have first

refusal to buy Newcastle,

have until March 1 to match
any bid. A third offer could

also be made.
John Eales, foe Australia

captain, may miss the World
Cop, wfnefa starts in October,

after damaging tendons in his

shoulder while liftingweights
in a gymnasium. He will see a
specialist today to determine
the extent ofthe damage.

Injury-hit

Wales
reconsider

line-up
By Mark Souster

MOUNTING injury worries

have forced Graham Henry,

the Wales coach, to delaynam-
ing the side to play Ireland at

Wembley on Saturday. Allan

Bateman was definitely ruled

out with a hamstring injury

sustained playing for Rich-

mond against Sale, with Mark
Taylor, of Swansea, dropped

in favour of foe British Lions

centre against Scotland, expect-

ed to replace him.
More wonyingly for Henry,

who had hoped to announce
the team in Cardiff yesterday,

his four senior players did not

train during a session that

Henry closed to the public af-

ter only ten minutes. Robert

Hawley, die captain, has a
shoulder injury, while Scott

Quinnell and David Young
have calf strains and Jonathan
Humphreys a back injury.

In Dublin, Victor Costello

took part in training yesterday

and is expected to be included

in the Ireland team an-

nounced today by Warren Gat-

land. Trevor Brennan, who
came on as a replacement for

CosteDo against France, is like-

ly to be suspended today after

being sent off playing for St

Marys on Saturday.
Scotland have recalled Andy

Reed and Craig Chalmers to

their squad for the Calcutta

Cup game at Twickenham as

replacements for Doddie Weir
and Duncan Hodge, both of

whom suffered leg injuries

against Wales. Jim Telfer hint-

ed strongly yesterday that the
team to play England will be
that which finished the game
against Wales, with Gregor
Townsend at fly half and Alan
Tait at outside centre.

After foe debacle at

Lansdowne Road, it has been
confirmed there will be no
LloydsTSB centre-pitch brand-

ing at Twickenham or Wem-
bley on Saturday, although

logos will be in place in the ni-

gral areas.

SCOTLAND SQUAD: Backs: G Aim-
atrang (Newcastle Falcons). C Charmers
(Edrtugti Beware). I Fahtay (Etfinbmgh

Rcfvcol, J Laala (Glasgow Caledonians).

K Loan (Wasps). S LongstnB (Gtasgm
Catensansl. G Matcatfo [Glasgow Cale-

ctonian^.CIfiaiivlEdintughBews). A
Taft (Edhbugh Bombs) G Townaood
(Brtve) Forwards; 5 Brotherstono (Edn-
bw$i Ftatarq. G Buftocil (Glasgow CaJe-

donona). P Burnell (London Scottish). S
Grimee (Glasgow Catodonansi, D Hfiton

(Bash). II Laella (Ednburflh newer,). S
Murray (Berfexd). E Patera (Bath) A
Pountney (Nonhamptcr). A Read
(Wasps). T Smith (Gte
PWetton (Newcastle F,

FOR THE RECORD

BASKETBALL

NATIONALASSOCIATION (NBA): CNt»-
goTG Sen Antonia 88:PMadenu 78ABav
la 70; Vancouver 88 Dates 9? Ortando 85
Mwa*ao8£ LA LeKera 99 Indtara 101 ; LA
depots 73 Minnesota as, Golden Stale
105 Portend 100 (OT)

BUDWHSER LEAGUE: Sunday1
* •*-

uKk EdttMBflh Bocks 6! Mlon Keynes l>
ons 87, Choner Jen: 108 Wbntwn Beam 87:
Manchester Giants 32 LeioesUr Riders 68.

BOWLS

ICE HOCKEY

EGHAM IHOPHY: AU-Engtand mfaradln-
teretubuhangilowtHp: Law 18: Concor-
C*a bl Cumbria 83- 80. Soaking bt Welmg-
botough 06-62. Noah Wafcham bt Becdes
91-94; ChenreD bt Pickens Lot* 77-76:

Cartridge Park bt Smndon Wesflacoi
84-72; Rotaoone bt Egham 86-74: Moan-
tee! biWarn*) B3-7®Te*gnbndge H Ttuv
tan D»ne li£sa

CRICKET

Tour match
W.

!ngbnd
WELLINGTON (fnal day of three)

Uncky- Iffboar WeflngTon Emerging
by 98 runs

iiSST""

"I N Flanagai c Fairley b Sal
JKMajnderacL Morgan b E

G R Haywood c and 0 Paid..

ENGLAND UNDBVUtFW Innings 420 (1

R Bel 85, J K Maunders 55. J R JFearick
50).

Second

l

34
Edwajds_...i4

Haywood c and tffaftl.. . 7
MA CaftwrycLMorgan b Patel 47
tMAWefacaBlR Morgan bL Morgen .8
M J Svnwigton c Getter b Cansec&ne.. _ 0
J R J Feandi not ait - 10
I R Bel ml auL 4
Ettas Pb 7,nb2) -_J»
Total (6 wfcts dec. 34.3 own) 142
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1 -30. 2-41. 3-87, 4-111,
5-120. 5-128.

BOWLING: Rwnpling 5-3-12-0: Edewda

8-

2-22-1. Pad 11-2-33-2: DWce 7-0-37-1;

Consecane 2-0-15-1: R Morgan 1 3-0-15-1.

WBJJNGTON: First Irmeigs

t L Morgen c Maunders b Haywood.. .80
Sda S6vb bw b Symngton 21
J Consecfina c Cetbeny b Feartc* 31
S Farley c Bel b Feanck 61
R Morgan n« oui .. .. 25
S Cross not out.. .24

Ettas (b 16. b IQ.ntoB). — - 32
Total (4 vifcta dec, 98 oven) 314
S Golder, M Drake. L Eduards, C Rampant)
oidJPttBlcMnolbai
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-54, 2-121. 2-257.
4-282

BOWLING: WMey 4-1-5-C: Symington
21-6-50-1, Fam* 16-2-684: Haywood
15-5-40-1; Dawson 1B-2-7&0, Renagan
13-5-23-0; AMs 8-2-27-0

Second mnqgs
S de S4va c Symington b Damon SO
*tl Morgan b Dawson 18
J Gvoadkie rm oul 4
S Fartay aw b Dawson 0
S Getter b Dawson. -41
R Morgan bwb Damon. 0
S Crosse Feanck 0 Haywood. 1

MDrakenoioi* - -25

L Edwards c sub b Dawson ...0
C tenyang b Dawson... . . _ 1

J Pale) c and bSynwigion..,.. 10
Ettas (lb 2}_ 2

Total (37J oven) 152
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-54, 2-71 3-73, 4-74,

W4. 6-83, M23. 8-123. 9-129 -

BOWLING-- Symngton 5.5-0-26-1; Feanck
4-0-20-0, Dawson 15-2-44-7, Haywood

9-

1-45-1, Flanagan 4416-0
Umptfoa: R 0 3 Maunder and I w 9wie. .

GOLF

LA JOLLA. CeMomla: Brick (nternaflan-'

nfc Leading Anal some [a* tinted
States) »fl;T Wbocb 68, 71. 0£ 65-28*
WR Brown 68, 65,6a 66. 270; BGiasson.
88, 67, 88, 67. 273:C Pony66, 69.72.65.

0

Unwu 71. 08, 69. 87; K Sutherland 68. 68.

67, 70. 875: L Roberts7Q,70, 68,67; DRaU-
»n 07. 64, 74. TO. S Stepson 71, 68. 66,

70CRte/721 66,B8, 70

HOCKEY

WOMEMT8 EHA CUP: StiBwwmd draw:
Cholmstbnj v Bradford, Lacostar v CMton:
Hghtown *Olon: Skufr *Doncaaw

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHU: Colorado 4
PMaclelphia 4. Decro* 4 NY Rangers Z
Ptioenk 1 Anaheim6
SEKONDASUPBlLEAGUE: Sunday: Ayr
7 London 3. Brackne* 6 Sheffield 3. Carciit

2 Nottingham 4

RUGBY UNION

Ffl«CH CHAMPIONSHIP: Pool three:
ComtitaK La Rochelle 13 Brtw 33
TENNENTS VELVET CUP: SenMnaf
cbiMK Gotov Mekoep; BoroiqhmuS or Hon-
ors FP v Kelso SMoU SemMhnl draw:
Jed-Fotwfl v Setarfr, St BosweSs * Gordo-
ntens or Hawick Linden. Bend: Semi-final.

\Snnr. Gamock v Edmtnogh Unwersay
Cortfotphtw v Dim

All Use ID be played Satuday Agnl 3.

SAILING

CUPPER ROUND-THE-WORLD RACE;
Lea 3a (Hawaii to Yahoharnc with rtstanoe

to Tlrfeti): 1
. 'Artel (A Thomson. 933): 2.

Chrysoite Hedges, 8571. 3, 'Thernwpyl*
CM Tod, 1,007), 4. Senca (R Dean. 1,OiS):5.

Antape(K Harris. 1.193).

SNOOKER

ABB1DEB4:SmNWi Open: First roratrt

8 Pettman (Eng) b( W Sneddon (Scot) 6-2
D Harold (EngJ wfeK Payne (Eng); MCemp-
be« (Scofl bt G WUdnson (EngjS-1. L Fern-

andte (Eng) bt M Clark (Engj 54 D Dale
(Wateo) bl j Johnson (Eng) 5-3. P Hunter

(Engj bl J Lardrver (Soot) 5-3. M Stevens

mate) bl S MaanXK ffrrg) 5-2. W Thome
lEngi biA ttete (Eng) 5-0. A ftaqo (Mate)
bt M VKHson (Engj 547. C Sma* (Soot) hr B
Mapekma (Eng) 5-T.

TENNIS

SAN JOSE. CeHomia: Sybase Open: FL
mtt M PhOppousM (Aus) bl C Mamfir (US)
6-3 &-2

ROTTERDAM: indoor toumamenb Fhat

(Arg) 7-8. 7-5. T Henman (GB) blDSangui-
netapJi^eH.SJ.

. ..

EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE TIMES

Play Fantasy
Formula One
towin a £40,000TVR
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46 SPORT ! BROADCASTING

Pakistan prepare for Asian series amid further controversy
_ _ HMA5

THE TIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY 16 1999

Wasim is greeted by local children at practice at Eden Gardens yesterday, but his arrival has been overshadowed by fresh allegations of match-fixing

AFTER losing to India in

Delhi nine days ago. Wasim
Akram made two wishes. He
arrived in Calcutta to discover

both granted. While he knew
already that two neutral um-
pires w ill officiate in the Asian
Test Championship (ATCj,

which begins tomorrow when
India take on Pakistan, lie

could not have imagined that

his demand for a quicker pitch

would be taken on board by
the groundsman at Eden Gar-
dens seemingly to the letter.

Unfortunately for the Paki-

stan captain, final prepara-
tions were overtaken by fur-

ther allegations of match-fix-

ing. Outlook, a current affairs

magazine based in Delhi, has
published what it claims are

extracts "edited for purposes
of brevity" of the depositions of
16 witnesses to the continuing

state inquiry in Lahore,

conducted by Justice Malik
Muhammad Qayyum.
Javed Miandad. the present

coach. Aamir Sohail, Rashid

Larif and Imran Khan, former

captains and Intikhab Aiam
and Haroon Rashid, former
managers, arc among those

quoted and Salim Malik and
Wasim Akram. who have con-

sistently pleaded innocence,

figure large in testimony. The
allegations also involve

several other players.

Latif accuses Malik, also the

subject of the initial allega-

tions from Mark Waugh and
Shane Wame that brought the

issue to the surface. He claims

Wasim’s worries
are off the pitch

From Richard Hobson in Calcutta

that he was called to Malik's

room in Christchurch before a
one-day international in 1994.

Latif said: "Malik told me we
had to lose the match as he
had struck some deal with

somebody about iL I was of-

fered ten lakh rupees (around

C15.Q00| by Malik. I told him l

would think over the matter.

•There were also four or five

other players and it was obvi-

ous that they must have been
offered money.The next morn-
ing. when l took a catch off a
batsman from New Zealand.

Malik came to me and repri-

manded me and reiterated

that we have to lose the match.
“During the water break. I

told Malik I was not a party to

the fixing as I decided during

the night not to accept any
money.” Latif, a wicketkeeper,

also daimed that Wasim was
involved. He said: “In my
view, no-balls and wide balls

were deliberately bowled by
him [Wasim], There was an
imminent threat of the match
being washed out due to rain,

which led the bowlers to bowl

deliberately in a way that the

scoring rare could be
accelerated.”

Testimony from Saleem
Parvez, a bookmaker, relates

to die Singer Cup one-day tour-

nament in Sri Lanka in 1994.

He said he had paid money to

players "on behalf of some-
one" to fix the match. Javed re-

fused to discuss the issue yes-

terday. According to Outlook.

he said in his deposition: “I

strongly recommend that the

culprits be punished sternly.

They should be banned for life

and even ifwe have to sacrifice

the whole team, we should do

TEAMS

tNDIA (from): S Ramesh. V V S Lax-

man. R Oravid. S R Tendulkar. M
Azharudcfin. S C Ganguly. N R Mongta.

A Kumble, H H Singh. B KV Prasad. J
Snnath. L R Shukla.

PAKISTAN (from)- Saeed Anwar. Sha-
hid AlroS. Ijaz Ahmed, tazafnam-us-

Haq, Yousuf Youhana. Saftm Mabk,
Mom Khan. Wasm Akram. Waqar
Youros. Saqtein Mushiaq. fladeem
Khan, Shoaib Akhlar.

Umpires; 3 A Bucknor (West Indies)

and 0 L Orchard (South AInca I

so in order to salvage the coun-

try and the cricket team.”
Under Pakistani law, the ac-

cused have the right to face

and cross-examine their accus-

ers at the judicial inquiry. It is

now thought unlikely thatJus-

ticeQayyum will be able to dis-

close his findings to the Gov-
ernment until after the World
Cup in June.

Wasim, who recently passed
Imran's record of 362 Test

wickets by a Pakistan bowler,

declined to comment last night

when he appeared at a press

conference to promote the tri-

angular competition, which
also involves Sri Lanka.
Shaharyar Khan, the Paki-

stan manager, gave an official

response. He said:"This isjust

another attempt ar muck-rak-
ing. The matter is sub judice
as far as we are concerned be-

cause it is the subject ofa court

hearing. I haw talked to the

players. 1 do not think it has

had an effect. They haw lived

with this for so long they want
to put it behind them. It is an
example of how Pakistan is

looking at the matter that

some of the players under in-

vestigation are on this tour."

Meanwhile. Mushtaq
Ahmed has returned home be-

cause of a neck problem to be
replaced by Arshad Khan, an
off-spin bowier. However.
Pakistan may be tempted to in-

clude another fast bowler,

with Shoaib Akhtar, impres-
sive in the three-day game
against an Indian Board Presi-

dent’s XI in Kochi lastweek, in

that case likely to feature.

India are unhappy at the

amount of grass that has been
left on the pitch and both Mo-
hammad Azharuddin, the cap-

tain. and Anshuman Gaek-
wad. thecoach, have conveyed
such feelings to the ground au-
thority.A more constructive re-

sponse will be to giw a debut
to Laxmi Ratan ShuIda, 18. a
pace-bowling all-rounder who
hails from Bengal.

With the crowd at Eden Gar-
dens potentially the most vola-

tile in the country, securitymil
be just as rigorous as it was in

Madras and Delhi for the

thrilling drawn Test series —
although on this occasion spec-

tators numbering at least

70.000 will be allowed to carry

food and drinidng water into

the ground.

LINKS .

: www-ukxnckeLofg'
wnwJthel.com

Firg QNrtgttj (charnel 20)
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Flintoffs

progress

fits the bill

From Thrasy Petropollos
IN BULAWAYO

AFTER the successful negotia-

tion of the international

series. England A turn their

attention today to the first

of three oneday matches
against ZimbabweA For Dar-
ren Maddy. the game at the

Queens Sports Club here may
be the last opportunity to influ-

ence his chances of inclusion

in the World Cup.
Only Flintoff and Maddy

on this A tour were named In

England's provisional 30 for

the tournament a squad that

is due to be reduced to 19 later

this week and. finally, to 15 by
the end of March.
Of the two. Flintoff is the

more realistic to make the

final cut particularly now
that he is bowling again, rela-

tively free from the back pain
that at times last season saw

him unable to train and bare-

ly able to bar. The difference

lias been the loss ofalmost ten

kilograms in weightand an in-

tensive programme with Ann
BrentnalL the A tourand Der-

byshire physiotherapist

"She's been doing stabilis-

ing work with me and it's got

me bowling again,” Flintoff

said. “It’s a different outlook;

shCs fresh, never haring met
me before. Every morning,

she gives me rubs and we do
work trying to strengthen the

bottom of my back, not just

the big muscles."

bo far. Flintoff has complet-

ed 45 overs in matches on
tour, with only minor stiffness

the following mornings and
with none or the pains that he
describes as “like a dagger in

the lower back”. Consequent-

ly. England A have been able

to field'a balanced attack, play-

ing both spinners.

Dawson’s delivery

decisive in victory
WELUXGTON [final day of
three}: England Under-19
beat Wellington Emerging
Players by 96 runs

IN AN ideal world. Richard
Dawson, the Yorkshire off

spinner, might have been
given a rest for this match, con-

sidering his painful left thumb
and the 160-odd overs that he
has bow led on this tour so far

(John Stem writesi.

However. Acre were no
complaints from Dawson or

any of his England L'nder-19

team-mates after he took sev-

en wickets for 44 to complete a

96-run victory four da>s be-

fore the decisive third interna-

tional match against New Zea-
land in Alexandra.
The two captains derided to

contrive a run chase in this

game in order ro sustain wan-

ing interest in the proceedings.

Wellington declared on 314 for

four. 106 behind England,
who shuffled their batting or-

der and lost six wickets in set-

ting their hosts a target of 249
in a minimum of 61 overs.

While Suresh dc Silva, a

wristy right-hander, was at

the crease, driving and cutting

with ease, the target was wiih-

in reach. When he swept Daw-
son to deep square, the ride be-

gan to rum. A variety of slogs

and diffident defensive shots

confronted Dawson, who was
extracting some turn and
bounce on a sluggish wicket.

Only Scott CiOlcler. who has
played for the Wellington sen-
ior side, had much to say for

himself, hitting two sixes' and
seven fours in his 41.

Scoreboard, page 45

WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrom page 43

LATION

(aj The action ofmoving, orthe motion ofa body from one place

toanother. Motion of translation. From the Latin {extremely) ir-

regular verb. fero. I bear, ferre. full latum. 1690: “The Mundane
System is consider'd having the Sun in the Centre, exempt from
any motion of Lalion.”

MOFF
(b) An instrument consisting of a pair of compasses, one leg of
which is fashioned like the leg ofa pair of callipers. “It is a cross,

in fact between compass and calliper and its characterof cross

breed hoi it originally the name of hermaphrodite: which was
corrupted into mophrodile, which has been shortened into

moff.“

LAGAN

(0 Goods or wreckage lying on the seabed. Cf. flotsam and jet-

sam, Perhaps of Scandinavian origin. “Prowling about the

shore after the waifs of the storm, deserted jetsam and lagan.”

MITCHEUA
|c) A genus of trailing evergreen herbs of the order Rubiaceae. A
plant of this genus, eg Mitchella repens. the partridge-berry.

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
1 Bg6*! Nxafr.

2

Nf5* Kffk 3 Qg7 checkmate

TELEVISION CHOICE

It’s gardening, Jim • *

Home Front in the Garden
BBC2. 9jQ0pm

The infuriatingly cheerful Tessa Shaw (does

nothing get on ner nerves?) is back with more
garden makeovers that hare a lot to do with paint-

ing everything in sight in garish colours and not

much about plants and flowers. The tone is set by

the resident garden designer. Diarmuid (pro-

nounced Dcrmot) Garin, when he says he influ-

enced more by Star Tret than SissingnursL Some
of us. if we saw Diarmuid on the horizon, would

draw the curtains, lock the doors and pretend to be

out- But not Annette from Neasden in North
London. She has seen Diarmuid on this show
before, thinks he is tire tops and cannot wait to let

him loose on her spacious patch that is mostly

grotty lawn and weed-infested paving stones. The
transformation is radical and. yes. colourful, and
Sissinghuret it most definitely is noL

The Coroner
Channel 4. 9Wpm
A retired GP dies in a fire at his home, a 24-year-

old man apparently hangs himself and an
alcoholic is found dead by the warden of his

sheltered housing. These are among the 5.000

deaths reported annually to the Birmingham City

Coroner. Dr Richard Whittington. This four-part

series is a documentary in the purest sense of the

word, showing us in'slep-by-step detail how a

coroner's investigation works and using actual

cases to illustrate the process. The validity or other-

wise of the system itself is not pan of the agenda. In

contrast to the fictional SBC coroner played by
Amanda Burton. Dr Whittington stays in the office

and leaves his staff, all former police officers, to do
the lea work. This is a film partly about procedures
but also about the sad human stories behind the

bodies in the mortuary.

Close lip: Collectors

BBC2. 9JOpm
Much of British contemporary art may be beyond
the understanding of most of toe population but it

enjoys a high critical reputation and, relevant to

this film, it is eagerly collected. Unlike the

Antiques Roadshow the programme is coy about
prices but you guess that the hobby does not come

sasssss
teachers? The coverage is too pr^m
any strong conclusions but along tire way we get

good idea of how toe art business futons and a

taste of what is cturentiy
.

fashionable. Among

those showing their acquisitions a^j Pamien

Hirers demist and a women who used art to get

over her divorce. Hirst himself popsjupto
denounce art galleries and auction houses with

equal venom.

Journeys Into the Outside

Channel 4, 11.05pm «
When toe pop star Jarvis Cocker was a student at a *-

London art school he became obsessed by the gap

between the academic perception of art and ewrv-

day life. His thoughts were nourished by a dock

called OutsiderOutwhich suggested that an could

be made by people from all walks of life who did

not think of themselves as artists. There was more

to art than that which hung on gallery walls, in a

three-part series Dicker sets out to substantiate the

thesis, starting in France. He begins on the north

coast where a priest carved more than 300 faces in

the rode, tracks down a milkman who has covered

his house in broken crockery, meets a Ukrainian

6mier& with a passion for creating structures from

rubbish and ends up at a palace built single-

handediy by a village postman. Peter Waymark

RADIO CHOICE

The Directors

Radio 2. 10.00pm

The first series of The Directors had some
revealing interviews with movie folk so it is good to

see it bade starting tonight with Robert Bedford in

conversation with the presenter Mark Kermode.
Bedford comes across, not unexpectedly, as a think-

ing man with some dear ideas as to what movies
ought to be achieving. His first experience as a
director, the 1980 picture Ordinary People, came
about because: “I'd done too many films where 1

was at the mercy of a director who I felt didn't get

it. or had a different view than I did . .
.
you give

yourself ro a director and they pui it in a different

contexr than you were expecting. That begins to

build up a frustration, i thought, wait a minute,
this is no good, do it yourself.”

RADIO 1 (BBC)

&30«n Zoe Ball 9.00 Mark Goodier 1200pm Kevin Greening
2.00 Mark Radctifla 430 Chns Maytes 5AS Newstart 600
Dave Pearce a00 The Brits 99. See Choice 12.00am The
Breezeblock 200 Ore Warren ADO Scott MBs

The Brits 99 Live

Radio l, Sfflpm

Mary Anne Hobbs will doubtless work up her

usual enthusiasm in presenting four hours (yes.

four hours) of live coverage from the London

Arena, where half the guesswork, will surround

who wins and the other half will concern which
pop icon will do this year's impromptu audition for

Men Behaving Badly. But the Brit Awards are a

useful primer as townars up and what’snot in con-

temporary music. Robbie .Williams, as if you
hactirtguessed. is the most-nominated singer this

year. Toe ocher coveted award is for Best New-
comer. for which the leading nominees indude
Billie. Another Level.Gomezand PropeOerheads. I

shall be supporting Gomez on the grounds that I

Peter Barnardhave ofthem.

BBC WORLD SERVICE

RADIO 2 (BBC)

StOOam Sarah Kennedy 700 Wake Up to Wogan BOO Ken
Bruce 12.00pm Richard LOttejohn 200 Ed Stewart 545
Johnnie Walker 7.00 Alan Freeman Thar Greatest Bits &00
Nigel Ogden 9.00 Wool You Please. Hesse Help Me?.' The
highs and lows at everyday file, looking at the advice btaineB&

.

10M The Directore. New six-part senes. See Choice 1M0
Richard ABreon I200arn Katrina Leskanch 3.00 Alex Lester

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

5.00am Morning Reports 6JM Breakfast with JJian Worricker

and Vclana Derbyshre 900 Nfckv Campbefi 12.00pm The
Midday News 1.00 Ruscoe and Co 4.00 Drive 7X0 News
Extra. A hjl lound-up and the main sports bulletin of the day
7.30 The Tuesday Match. Wintfsdon v Tottenham Hotspur.

Coverage ot the Wortfungton Cup semt- final second-leg match
10.00 Late Ntghl Live with Mck Robinson 1 JlOam Up AS hfcght

TALK RADIO

&00am The Big Boys. Breakfast 9.00 Scott CNshokn 1200pm
My Favourite Year 1.00 Anna Raeburn 300 Pater Deeiey 520
The SponZone 7.00 Eubank s People 8.00 James Whale
IJJOam lan Cotins and the Creanres at the Night

620am Chns Evans 930 Mark Forrest 1.00pm Nek Abbot
4.00 Hamet Scott 945 Peter end Geoff 1020 James Merritt

1.00am Steve Power 430 Richard Alien

6.00am On Air with Petroc Trektwny. includes a review
of Welsh Natrona] Opera's new production of

Briaen's Peter Grime

s

9.00 Maatarwortcs wtti Peter Hobday. Thomas
(Overture: Mrgnon): Poulenc (Flute Sonata);
Mozart (Prana Quartet in G minor. K478)

10.30 Artist of the Week: Raphael WalMscti
11.00 Sound Stories: Bdles Mary. Queen of Scots
12.00pm Composer of the Week: Dvorak
1.00 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Live Irom

Broadcasting House. Belfast Renaissance aid
Baroque musrc for comet! and keyboards given
by Jeremy West arid Timothy Roberts

2.00 The BBC Orchestras BBC National Orchestra ot
Wales under Mark Wigglesworth. Anne Evans,
soprano Schubert {Symphony No 8 m B minor.
Unfinished). Berg I Seven Early Songs):
Shostakovich (Symphony No 7. Lermgrad)

4.00 Voices in

4.45 Music Machine 1998 Montreux Jazz Festival (r)

5.00 In Tune with Sean Rafferty Musk includes
Waxman's Carmen Fantasy

7.30 Performance on 3 (Sounding the Century)
Mamn Roscoe. piano Live at the Adrtai Boult HaH
m the Birmingham Concervittorre Haydn (Sonata
m B minor, H XVI 32): Schumann (KinderSMnen.

540am The Wbrtd Today730 Wbrtd News 7.15 Outlook 7.55
My Gentuy 8jOO World News 8JH Performance 8.20 Oft the

Shelf: Captain Corers Mandofri 836 Discovery 9.00 Wbrtd
News 9X6 The Moonstone 920 tnspiratlcn! 250 Sports

Round-Up KLOO Newsdesk 10*30 Britan Today 1IL45 Goad
Books 1130Newedesk 11.30Orwifaus 1200pm WorldNews
1205 Outlook 1245 Sprtts Round-Up 1JM Newshoif 2JJ0

World News 2J05 Dtacovay 230On Screen320 World News
3.05 Sports Round-Up 3.15 Wastwey 330 Everywoman 4.00

World News 4.15 Insftit 420 Megamix 5JJ0 Europe Today
530WorldBudnaesReport545 Sportsfkwd-Up830VtoW
News515 Britain Today630Omnibus 7.00 WorldNews 7-OS
Discovery 7.30) Hdrnan-Remains 7.45 OR the Shelf Captaun

CDieS-B MandofilT .lun Newshour 9.00 World News 9.05

Wbrtd Bosteess Report*20 BritainToday930 Matdart lire

10.00 World News 10.15 Sports Round-Up 1030 Megarrix
1130 World News 11415 Outlook 1230am The Wfcrtd Today
1230 Discmay 1255 My CentuylJDO The World Today 130
On Screen 2JM) TheWbrtd Today 230 Women Who Deled To
Speak 330 The Wbrtd Today 320 Sports RoundUp 330
World Business Report 345 Insight 4.00 The Wortd Today

CLASSIC FM

630am Nick Bate/s Easier EteaktasL Soothing muse and
information updates &0O Nervy Kefly. tedudes the Has ot

Fame Hour and Record ot the Week 1200pm Lunchtime
Requests. Jane Jones Inttoduces 8steners' favourite pieces of

must 2JB0 Concetto. Boccherini (polo Concerto No 8 n G
major) 3.00 Jamie Crick, tockjdes information updates,

Conttnuous Classics and Afternoon Romance 630 Newsright
Sport, finance and news updates, with John Brunmng 7.00
Smooth Classics at Seven. John Bnrmfng introduces two
htxrs of easy-tlstaning sounds 9.00 Evening Concert
Schumann [Andante and Variations n B flat); Beethoven (33
Variations in C major). Grieg [OkJ Norwegian Romance with

Variations]; Jenkins {Artemi* Variations) 11.00 Mrchael
Mappln Music teroughunta the smell hours 2J»ani Conoerto.
Boccherini [Caflo Concerto No 8 in G major) fr) 330 Ma rk

Griffiths introduces the Earty Breakfast Show

Op 15); Beethoven (Sonata in C. Op 53.
WaWstein) 825 A Sound Read. Nan Hewett is

pined by the playwright and poet Mtcbetene
Wandor and by the author Phifip Hanshar to
review recently published books on music 8.45
Concert, pan two Liszt (Sonata in B minor)

9.40 Postscript Aria P (2/5)
1025 Ulstar Orchestra under Vernon Handley Busoni

(Berceuse BwAaque); Sdk [A Fairy-Tale Suite) M
10*5 Night WavesHtehard Coles late m researchers *

tram science and philosophy about their different
approaches towards the nattre of human
consciousness

1120 Jazz Notes Alyn Shipton presems the first of a
twpart concert by the Diana Krafl Trio recorded
at the 1998 Wigan International Jazz Festival

1
?

,SSS!_ConPyer tile Week: Tetemarm (r)
1.00 Through the Night Includes 120 Beethoven

(Symphony No 8) 125 Goldmark (String Quartet.OpBjaw Handel (Sonata in C. Op 1 No 7) 2.15
Bach (Orchestral Suite No 2) 2A0 Brahms
(Symphony No 1) 325 Gabriel Charpentier
(Messe pour Vox EgaJes) 34)S Rauta (Piano
Concerto No 2) 4.20 Purcell (KJng Arthur, exes)
435 Martin (Mass for two choirs} 520 FaHa
(Three Spanish Songs)

RADIO 4

520am Work! News 525 Shipping Forecast
5j40 Inshore Forecast 5.45 Prayer tor the Day
5.47 Farming Today News and issues m rural Bntan.

crewtert by Chartotte Sm-th
6.00 Today .\t!h Sue MacGregor and Edward Stounon
825 (LW) YssJwday In Partsment
9.00 Unreliable Evidence New series The mysteries

of the legal system jneevered with ttie aid oi

aApcrt Quests and CJr/e Anderson
920 Home Thoughts New senes. Nek Baker

dNcdcw-j the staff of newspapers and magazines
directed at ex -pate fivmg m Bnlam 0/5)

9.45 (LW) Daily Service
9-45 (FM) Serial: Ptenet of the Blind (2/5)

10.00 Woman’s Hour vrth Martha Kearney
11.00 Nature JuVan Hector marvels a» the resfience of

ine world s ducks. ir>

1120 Coming Afive Terry and Steve attempt to bring
i&rtf t.i»nt ;o the ccmnyjwy centre — with hap
Tcm an unexpected scurce Kail Howman, PhytOs
Lonan anfl e«n Crowe star

12.00pm (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast
12.00 (FM) News 1Z04 You and Yours Toptca)

consume rcr, and invect'gatnns
1.00 The World at One wth NicJ Ciwks
120 My BMstress Musk Luo? Ssreapng explores (he

iii* :! Nefson's compar.ron Emrr-a Hamilton (3/5)
2.00 The Archers Yesterday s «finon .'r)

2.15 Afternoon Play: From Galway to Graceiand by
£us Teddem. based cn a song by Rtchaid
Thompson Aji insh giri sets out on a pilgrimage
tc Grit-eiund rcstirw dace

3.00 The Exchange 0870 010 0444 eddfe Man
assesses teiews opirnons o' a topical issue

320 Science in the Attic Stan Beesley and Jchn
Wdc c«rmne the Kora ol Bellas! (2-5) (rj

3.45 This Sceptred isle Anna Massey narrates part 32
o' ffte hatorr of Britain

4.00 The Learning curve The Times columnist Ubby
- M tta education guide

830
!HS?y

n
?
n New sete* A satirical spm on the

^ ^ l
J?
ed'a bv Nick HiUred.

anti Dartd Spacer (1/6)
7.00 The Archers
7-15 5?* Lsws°fl Presems the nightly art

programme ^ 1

rw?^^ tiie Btttem Envircnmentat drama.
Broadcast aarltor « r>«» m rj/ . , ...
n.Z 'V’ T L-

crivironmenca arama.
fraaticast earlier as part of Woman's Hour (r)

4 Jenny Cufte rartews important issues t
ind afarnari

820Ftieon,ran^o
a m !

wme 30(1 abroad
8‘40 Vfote Presents news for visuaft
_ "Pared people
9‘°° ^8ra&1 GeoH waOs delves into the

n •>« human consaousnes? (3/4)

*n'^n Evidence Broadcast earner w
iJS Justin WebbHL45 Book at Bedtime: Poet Captain Patrick

part two orBndi offien
1

*
,, ^ bratoric seaSarma novel

Aouiauve ComedyA cetebraiian of bla*

SJtegl00"SreW- Wx DW« »
11J0

SStaS 111
^ tam

Boot /Ul Rous
bis senes of

„ „o
»USiSi3££

1,8^ of

12.48 Stripping Forecast 1.00 As Wortd Sendee

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97.6*99 0. RADIO 2. FM 88 0-90_2 oarun , .
524-94.6: LW 198. MW 720. RADIO 5 UVE. MW S93. 009. HACK} 4. FM
CLASSIC FM FM iOQ-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 10S 8; MW 1 1STSl «2^«-S5om|.
Tetev^on and radio listings compiled by tan Hughes, Bosemkry 1089-

John McNamera.
—«rmary 5^5^ nKwrison, Jane Gregory *nd
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Country living is not for the faint-hearted
T he country is a great place

to live, which is easy to say
providing you don’t

actually have to live there yourself.-
In truth, living full-time in the
country can be scarier than
waiting up and finding out you've
spent the night with Peter String-
fellow. It may even be scarier than
waking up and finding out that
you are Peter Stringfeflow.
Documentaries about guns in

Moss Side and drugs in King's

.

Cross create the impression that
cities are Britain's crime magnets,
but the spookiest crimes take place'
where there’s nothing but wheat-
fields and farm animals as Ear as
the eye can see (some of those
crimes might actually involve
farm animals). The latest evidence
comes in Forgotten (TTV). a dassy
three-part psychological thriller

starring Amanda Burton, Paul
McGann and Zara Turner.
Murder, deceit and obsession have
been tautly woven together by

Caleb Ranson. making his debut
as a television writer. Ben Bolt,

directing, has milked it for mys-
tery.

-Burton descends on a Cotswold
hamlet the same day. as a young
girl is murdered in the woods. The
bed and breakfast she checks into

is run by McGann, who has
served ajail term for the murder of
Burton’s daughter — a crime
which he may or may not have
committed: the body, like Kenneth
Starrs charm, hits never bam
found. He has since rebuilt his life:

wife, child, a new name. But
Burton has tracked him down and
now threatens to cause havoc by
exposing his secret past unless he
confesses where her daughter’s
body is buried. McGann, still

proclaiming his innocence, says he
doesn't know. See how spooky die
country gets?

Burton has a tough act to follow

in Glenn Fata] Attraction Close,
but pulls off the trick of maintain-

ing a normal exterior that only
occasionally betrays hints of the
possibly psychotic menace be-
neath. She keeps us guessing as to

whether she is just trying to exor-

cise her own ghosts, or whether
she is a nutter (nutter. I\j say).

M cCann, too, hints at
something hidden — a
secret which may well

be dark and horrid. Or maybe he
is in the same position as The
fugitive; a man tom between
insisting "It wasn't me" on the one
hand, and never bringing up the
subject on the other. Zara Turner
plays a familiar role; the sweet,
supportive, reliable sidekick/wife/

friend (she was a pathologist along-
side John Hannah in McCollum,
went along with husband Martin
Qunes’s desire to experiment with
wife-swapping in Touch and Go,
and was Gwyneth Paltrow’s

dependable friend in Sliding
Doors). She is very good, very

Joe
Joseph

watchable, but she's got this kind
of role off paL What about playing
SaQy Bowles in Cabaret next?

Further evidence of the dangers
lurking in the countryside came in

Hie League
.

of Gentlemen
(BBCZ), which ended its first run of

six programmes leaving us look-

ing forward eagerly to their return

for a new series, but also

convinced us that remote spats like

Rpyston Vasey — inhabited by

very scary human being-style

people such as Unde Harvey, the

disastrous vet Mr Chinnery, a
dodgy butcher and the transsexual

cabbie Barbara, many of whom
may have had oatmeal surgically

inserted into their brains — are

“local” places, for “local" people,

as the local shopkeepers Tubbs
and Edward would say.

London's green commons are

the metropolitan equivalents of the

countryside, only compressed into

smaller areas — a genetically mu-
tated bonsai countryside, which oc-

casionally results in warped forms
of human activity. In Cutting

Edge: Clapham Common (Chan-
nel 4), Paul Wivell avoided the

temptation to focus purely on the

thickets of gay men cruising for

anonymous sex by moonlight, or
lingering too long on what Ron
Davies might or might not have
been doing there last autumn, or

on painting the common as solely

a freaks' gallery of loopy loners

and dreamers, instead he gave us
an impressionistic portrait of a
patch of London which many call

hone because often it may be the

only home they know.

" T fs a magical place, and mag-
9 ical things happen here."

JL were the first words we
heard, spoken by a man on the
prowl for a stranger. But the most
magical thing that seemed to be
happening was the regular daily

gathering of men and women who
have nowhere else to pass the time.

So they cruise by night or sip tea

in the cafe, where the shelves are

so bare — a few crisps, some Kit-

Kats — that you'd think the place

had just been burgled. "Man is a

herd animal." sighed one of the old

men, returning home because the

cafe had shut for the night “We’re

not meant to be aJone." And yet
most of these people — there were
exceptions: a dancing couple, foot-

ballers. families playing — were

alone. Even when they were
among crowds, or sweaty with sex.

"I've never met anyone who is not
a romantic.” said a young man.
waiting to be picked up by some-
one whose name he would never
find out. "It’s not having sex with
somebody, it's having that close-

ness with somebody you can wake
upwith and be glad you’re waking
up with." The haunting sound-
track and the grainy green images
created by night-filming rein-

forced the impression of people
whose lives are somehow not fully

in focus.

Wivell turned what could have
been a smirking gawp into a sym-
pathetic often amusing film,

which suggested that Clapham
Common — much like the world
beyond — is a place where individ-

uals fuse and collide more or less

randomly, eking out happiness
where they can find it. I blame all

that spooky greenery. You certain-

ly wouldn’t catch me on it.

fife
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6.00am Business Breakfast (12790)
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (65719)
9J00 Kilroy (T) (8956177)

9.45 The Vanessa Show (T) (4282852)
1055 News; Weather (T) (6427516)
114)0 Change That New series (6437993)
11-25 Cant Cook. Wont Cook (T) (6334852)
11-55 News; Weather (T) (1524239)
12.00pm Can Uy Bluff (36158)

12410 Wipeout (4667041)

1SL55 The Wepther Show (T) (48153603)
1.00 One O'clock News (T) (68806)
1430 Regional News; Weather (47702871)

1.40

Neighbours Hannah bids Farewell to

Erinsboraugh (T) (25698326)

24)5 Ironside The Chief investigates the
murder of a musician (r) (3818887)

2455 Body Spies (51621 77)

3425 Children's BBC: Playdays (6085806)
3A5 The Enchanted Lands: The
Adventures of the Wishing Chair

(2875210) 34S0 Hububb (5787622) 4.10
Chipmunks Go to the Movies (3297516)
44J5 The Really Wild Show (5777871)

5.00

Newsround (2224239) 5.10 Grange
Hill (6869581)

54)3 Rewind (T) (974055)

5435 Neighbours (r) (T) (386500)

6.00 Six O'Clock News; Weather (T) (535)

6.30 Regional News Magazine (887)

7.00 Holiday JHf Dando is in Malaysia and
Kale Humble rides her bike through India

(T) (8784)

7.30 EastEnders Conor confides in Phil about
Ruth's pregnancy (T) (871)

B.OOHotby City Nick's priorities are called

into question (T) (5351)

94)0 Nine O'Clock News; Regional News;
Weather (T) (7603)

9.30 Workers at War Disgruntled former

employees tell their stories (T) (74806)

10.00

Inside Story The eMeets of America's
gun culture on youngsters (T) (848210)

BBC2 | 1 1| CENTRAL
|IE

CHANNEL

Clint Eastwood stars as a prisoner
determined to escape (10455pm)

10.55 Escape from Alcatraz (1979) A convict

m makes a daring attempt to break out of

the high-security prison. Starring Cbnt

Eastwood and Patrick McGoohan.
Directed by Don Siegel (T) (80924581)

12.40am Convict Cowboy (1995) A tough

M rodeo nder serving a jail sentence

attempts to prevent a naive inmate from

tailing in with the wrong crowd. With Jon

Voighr Rod Holcomb cfirects (2598098)

210 Weather (7716007)

215 BBC News 24 (52846388)

9.30

Week In, Week Out (T) (74806) 10.00

The Next Files (3/5) (618993) 10.10 Workers

at War (T) (713887) 10.40 Inside Story (5/5)

fT) (284603) 11435 FILM: Escape from
Alcatraz (T) (645516) 120am FILM: Convict

Cowboy (8944299) 250 News Headlines (T)

(4162727) 255 BBC News 24 (72024630)

7.00am CWWren’s BBC Breakfast Show:
The Little Polar Bear (3040326) 74)5
Tetetubbtes (6968968) 7.30 Snodes
(5778041) 750 Blue Peter (6723055)
(L20 Taz-Mania (7902516) 840 Polka
Dot Shorts (3981264) 250 Oakie Doke
(3987448) 9.00 German Globo
(6062887) 94)5 Hallo aus Berlin

(6061 158) 9.10 Working It Out (9334595)
92S Techno (4628784) 9.45 Number-
time (1881061) 10.00 Tetetubbies

(29429) 1030 Watch (2715055) 1045
Teaching Today (581177) 11.15 Mega-
maths (7965626} 11.35 Words and
Pictures (8597806) 11.50 History Ffle

(8401055) 1210pm English Express

(9471784) 1230 Working Lunch (897B4)

1.00

Oakie Doke (94136993)

1.10 The Travel Hour The delights erf the

Basque country (r) (9727055)

210 Sporting Greats (61946264)

240 News; Weather (T) (3135142)

245 Westminster (T) (2682784)

325 News; Weather (T) (1903662)

320 Awash with Colour (993)

44)0 Kaye Advice show (61661 77)

425 Ready, Steady, Cook (T) (6169264)

4JS5 Esther Mothers-te-law (T) (3403245)

530 Today’s the Day (T) (264)

64)0The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air Carlton

and Will go camping (i) (T) (335622)

625 Heartbreak High Sarah has a shock in

; store for Ryan (T) (582245)

7.10 The O Zone Jayne Middlemiss meets
Britney Spears \ (T) (340974)

720 From the Edge A fobk at issues affecting

dsabted people (T) (413)

84)0 University Challenge Oriel Coflege

Oxford v Manchester University (T) (8974)

820 Rick Stem's Seafood Odyssey The
chef journeys to Thailand (T) (4581)

9-00 Gfijagg Home Front ki the Garden
ISSSKh New series in which garden
designer Diarmuid Gavin offers tips on
cresting a horticultural haven (T) (5245)

Damien Hirst offers Ms views on
galleries and auctions (920pm)

920 [mmmi Close Up New series.

collectors 0f contemporary art

ciscuss their reasons tar buying such
controversial pieces (T) (166448)

1020 Coming Clean: The Truth About
Housework (T) (142055)

1020 Newsmgtlt (T) (516546)

1T.15 Sekifekf George mixes business with

pleasure (T) (967041)

1125 The Larry Sanders Show Arthur loses

an expensive gift (T) (981429)

1200am Despatch Box (82140)

1230 BBC Learning Zone: Open University:

Living with Technology 120 Traps and
How to Get Out ol Them 200 Schools:

Special Needs — Ghostwriter 4.00

Languages: Suenos World Spanish 5.00
Business and Trailing. Career Moves

5.45

Open University: Pilgrimage — The
Shrine at Loreto 6.10 Roderick the Great

and Sans Soud 625 Taking Note

520am ITN Morning News (52852)

6.00

GMTV (2913018)

925 Trisha (T) (5316603)

1020 This Morning ft) (11340210)

1215pm HTV News (T) (7926239)

1220 FTN Lunchtime News (T) (76210)

14)0 Shorttend Street Johnny makes a
momentous decrsion (53974)

120 Home and Away What is Robert up to?

(D (75581)

200 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (5661 142)

245 Supermarket Sweep (T) (851448)

215 ITN News Headlines (T) (3703644)

320 HTV News (T) (6953167)

325 CTTV: Cartoon Time (4579790) 320 The
Wombtes (2881871) 4.00 Rupert

(6153603) 425 Mike and Angelo
(3114239) 420 How 2 (7491852)

5.10 A Country Practice Ian MacIntyre

impresses Darcy (9009871)

5-40 ITN Early Evening News (T) (780149)

529 HTV Crimestoppers (705018)

6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (339448)

62S WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (770968)

625 WEST: HTV Weather (598784)

620 WEST: The West Tonight (T) (555)

7.00 Emmerdale Chris tries to make Kathy
jealous fT) (3852)

720 WEST: West Eye View A report on a
new nationwide Initiative aimed at raising

awareness of the dangers to children

from paedophiles (239)

720 WALES: Fishtock's Wild Tracks The
Vale of Glamorgan (T) (239)

Tottenham Hotspur's Chris
Armstrong and David Ginola (8pm)

8.00 The Big Match — Live! Wimbledon v
' Tottenham Hotspur, in the Worthington

Cup semi-final second-leg (kick-off

ILOSpni}. Bob Wilson presents the action

from Seihurst Park. In the event of extra

time, subsequent programmes are

subject to change (T> (1535)

104» News at Ten; Weather (T) (59055)

1 020 HTV News and Weather (T) (474429)

10-40 The Real Life Monty Six male strippers

horn Essex (7) (292622)

11.40 WEST: Pleasure Guide Regional

entertainment magazine (615974)

1120 WALES: Anatomy of Disaster Intense

storms and Immense waves (312245)

12.10am Tales from the Crypt A plantation

owner uses a voodoo potion to ensnare a

rich heiress. Spooky story, with DW
Moffett and Pamela Gten (i) (6874340)

12.40 The Haunted Rshtank (5486307)

1.10 Highlander An awl Immortal threatens to

bring anarchy to Europe (r) (7800388)

2.05 Planet Rock Profiles With Texan singer

songwriter Lyle LovBtt (7600036)

225 Wish You Were Here? (r) (T) (8641 889)

325 Judge Judy (T) (55356104)

325 FootbaO Extra Football League
highlights (r) (6863982)

420 Coach Hayden tries to reason with

Luther (39339833)

4A5 ITV Nlghtsoreen (1575307)

As HTV West except 1220pm-1220 Central
News; Weather (T) (8318871) 120 Heart of

the Country (1/18) (r) (T) (53974) 120 The
Jerry Springer Show (T) (1585332) 2.15-225
Home and Away (T) (852177) 320-325
Central News (T) (6953167) 5.10-5.40
Shoitland Street (9009871) 625-7.00 Central
News; Weather (T) (770968) 720-8.00
Landladies (T) (239) 1020-10.40 Central
News; Weather (T) (474429) 11.40-12.40

Renegade (312245) 2.55am Judge Judy (T)

(3893833) 3.15 Football Extra (r> (6872630)

4.10

Central Jobfinder ’99 fT) (4057807)

520-520 Astral Eye (7227272)

As HTV West except 12.15pm-1227
Westcountry News; Wealher (T) (7926239)
1227-1220 tnumfnations (8499790) 1.00

Emmerdale (r) (T) (53974) 120 The Jerry

Springer Show (T) (1 585332) 2.1 5-2.45 Home
and Away (T) (852177) 320-325
Westcountry News; Wealher (Tj (6953167)
5.08 Birthday People (5101697) 5.10-5.40
Home and Away fT) (9009871) 620-7.00
Westcountry Live (T) (64429) 720-8.00 Wild
West Country (5/6) fT) (239) 1020-10.40
Westcountry News; Weather fT) (474429)

1140-1240 An Audience with All Saints

(312245)

As HTVWfesf except 12.1 5pm-1220 Meridian
News; Weather (7926239) 5.10-5.40 Home
and Away (T) (9009871) 620 Meridian
Tonight fT) (603) 620-720 Surprise Chefs
(5/10) (555) 720-820 Wildlife SOS (239)

1020-1040 Meridian News; Weather (T)

(474429) 11.40 Cyber Cafe (615974)

12.10SIA-1240 Hope and Gloria (6874340)
520-520 Freescreen (T) (25949)

As HTV West except: 12.19pm Anglia Air

Watch (8400806) 1220-1220 Anglia News
and Weather (8318871) 5.10-5.40 Home and
Away (T) (9009871) 5.59 Angfla Weather (T)

(705018)820Anglia News fT) (603) 620-720
About AngBa (555) 720-8.00 Liza’s Country
(5/6) (239) 1029 AngBa Air Watch (415413)

1020-1040 Anglia News and Weather (T)

(474429) 11.40Go Fishing with John Wilson

(0 (615974) 12.10ran-12.40 Hope and Gloria

(r) (6874340)

Starts: 525am Sesame Street (r) (71399149)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (34080264) 9.00 The
Bigger Breakfast; Saved By the Bell

(29492622) 920 Sam and Max (7) (10099055)

925 Eerie, Indiana: The Other Dimension (T)

(10170974) 1025 Planet Pop (57094142)

1020 Moesha (50813974) 11.20 Madison
(53171332) 1145 The Bigger Breakfast

(59181993) 12.00pm Bewitched fT)

(29489158) 1220 Sesame Street (r) (T)

(38027245) 1.00 Planed Plant (T) (34083351)
120 Earthscape (37499055) 125 FILM:
Uncle Silas (T) (80479332) 320 Collectors’

Lot (T) (81922429) 4.00 Ftfteen-to-One (T)

(81934264) 420 Ridti Lake (I) (B 1930448]
5.00 Planed Plant (64348239) 520
Countdown (T) (81841 500) 6.00 Newyddkm 6
(T) (54226622) 6.10 Heno (T) (16109429) 7.00

Poboi y Cwm (T) (64424603) 720 Newyddion
(T) (81 9311 77} 8.00 Y Sloe GeH (T) (64433351

)

820 Pengeffl (T) (64429158) 9.00 Cutting

Edge (88016041) 1020 Brookside (T)

(60058963) 1025 Boyz Unlimited fT)

(56538806) 1125 Riddle of the Skies fT)

(90689500) 1225am FILM: A Home of Our
Own (40845386) 220 Dlwedd

5.40am Rat-a-Tat-Tat (3755790)

525 Sesame Street (3597603)

720 The Big Breakfast (58429)

9.00 The Bigger Breakfast; Saved by the

Bell (32332)

920 Sam and Max (9278852)

925 Eerie, Indiana: The Other Dimension
(T) (9286871)

1025 Planet Pop (1177535)

1020 Moesha fT) (2445351)

1120 Madison (3169069)

11 >15 The Bigger Breakfast (8588158)

1220pm Sesame Street fT) (56968)

1220 Bewitched (r) (Tj (74852)

1.00 Pet Rescue (T) (51516)

120 The Ocean World of John Stoneman
Changes in the environment (T) (79351)

2.00 Travelog Treks (T) (351 73871

)

2.10

The Mark of Zorro (TVM 1974) Remake

n ot Ihe 1940 classic, with Frank Langefla.

Don McDougall directs (T) (3191513)

320 Collectors' Lot A collection of cantie
snuffers (T) (531)

4.00

Frfteen-to-One (T) (968)

4.30

Countdown (T) (5761210)

425Rieki Lake Teens who suffer from

obesity 0) (3325413)

520 Pet Rescue (T) (332)

620 Dishes Dating show with a culinary

theme (T) (245)

620 Home Improvement Alter a cruel

Hallowe'en trick, Tim and Jill wreak
revenge on Brad and Randy fT) (697)

720 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (804784)

720 Zoom Donald Christie meets menswear
designer Jeff Griffin (T) (493210)

8.00

Brookside Tim tries to convince DS
Rose of his innocence (T) (7582)

820 CarryOn SnoggingA light-hearted look

at the social and sexual changes which

occurred durmg 20 years of Cany On
films (r) (T) (2177)

9-00 IpuMArl The Coroner New series. The
HHslsrJ work of the Birmingham City

Coroner's office (1/4) (2697)

The late Dermot Morgan stars in a
comedy double bfll (10pm)

10.00

Father Ted The priests organise a raffle

(r) (T) (57697)

1020 Father Ted An important ceremony
looms (r) (T) (449603)

11.05 ipiuiMr] Journeys Into the Outside
jenyiw

j Una, Jarvis Cocker The Pulp

frontman explores the extraordinary

architecture of France (1/3) fT) (586185)

12.05am L627 (1992) Documentary-style

n drama charting a Parisian cop’s efforts to

crack down on drug dealers. Directed by
Bertrand Tavernier (74375307)

2.45

Aux Yeux du Monde (1991) A youth

M who can’f afford to visit his girlfriend

hijacks a school bus and sets off to see
her. French drama, siarring Yvan Altai.

Directed by Eric Rochanl (904104)

4.35 Aristophanes: The Gods Are
Laughing Drama based on the life of the

Greek playwright (r) (T) (4156746)

6.00am 5 News and Sport A round-up of

currem events (6367210)

720 WIdeWorid Part three. How chemistry

has played a part in creative human
endeavour fr) fT) (6805351)

720 Milfcshakel (1490185)

725 Wlmzte’s House (r) (3067177)

820 Havakazoo (r) (4833351)

8.30 Dappledown Farm (r) (4832622)

9.00

Instant Gardens (0 (Tj (1 532158)

925 Russell Grant’s Postcards (rj

(7267429)

920 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6830412)

1020 Sunset Beach Sean tells Emily he loves

her (T) (1910806)

11.10

Leeza (4329429)

12.00pm 5 News at Noon (T) (4730210)

1220 Family Affairs Roy abducts Clave (r) (T).

5 News update (9782784)

120 The Bold and the Beautiful Brooke

demands the truth about Taylor and
Ridge (T) (6804622)

120 The Roseaune Show Entertainment

and chat; 5 News Update (9781055)

2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (5937784)

2.30 Good Afternoon Ufestvte magazme, 5

News Update (1653264)

320 Once Upon a Family (1980) A selfish

« family man’s wile walks out, leaving him
to face up to tvs fatherly responsibilities.

Drama, starring Barry Bostwick. Directed

by Richard Michaels (I) (9574326)

520 Sunset Beach Shown earlier (r) (T): 5

News Update (6144167)

6.00 100 Per Cent Quiz (6267429)

6-30 FamWy Affairs Cal ponders Daves
sudden lack of interest (T) (61 78581)

7.00

5 News; Weather (D (5931 500)

720 Champions of Nature New wildlife

documentary senes focusing on
biologists and animal activists around the

world who have dedicated their lives to

the study of endangered species. The
opening programme takes viewers to the

Bahamas, where Sam Gruber and Tim
Catver have founded the world's first

shark conservation programme (1/12)

(T); 5 News Update (6270993)

820 TheOther Mother(19951Awoman who

m feefs she’s reached a crossroads in life

sets out to find the son she gave up for

adoption years earlier, hoping that being

reunited with him will gwe her new
purpose. Drama based on a true story,

starring Frances Fisher, Connie Clark,

Deborah May and Cameron Bancroft.

Directed by Bethany Booney (T); 5 News
Update (32383429)

920 DMInger (1973) Director John Milius's

n powerful account of the notorious

Depression-era gangster’s brief, bloody
career and eventual death at The hands of

the tew enforcement agent Melvin Purvis.

Warren Dales. Michelle Phillips and Ben
Johnson star. Directed by John Milius fT);

5 News Update (2337719)

11 20 The Jack Docherty Show With guests

Lorranie Kelly, Tony Blackburn and Adam
Bloom (7720448)

1220am Live and Dangerous (34364833)

3.45

Aslan Football Show (3124901)

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H Judy receives

bad news and Rachel takes over in the

kitchen (1707843)

520 100 Per Cent (r) (9722340)

VHJEO Wub+ and VIDEO Pius+ codes
The lumbers after each programme are ler VIDEO
Pkfi+ programmmg. Just enier die VIDEO Pk*+
numbers) for the relevant programmed into your

video recorder for easy tapvtg

for more detafc cafl VIDEO Rust on OWO 750710.
Cals charged at 25p per minute at al omes.

VIDEO Rum®, M BiacMands Tie, London, SW3 2SP
VIDEO Plus-4® s a registered trademark of Gemstar
Dewtopmenl Corporation. O 1998

PAY TV; SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITALg^.

m For farther listings see

Saturday’s Vision

SKY ONE '

7 .0Oam Court DucLuta [12697) 7.30 The

Cons Evans BroaMasl Show 115326) 830
Gummy (9a 1-121 930 EanTwretm Jim

|
(916221 0-30 Flash Gordon (29326) 1000

j Mracei and Other Wonders (935161 1140
' GuflV 1220pm Jenny Jones

1 151 77) i.oo Mad Kxaa ttw(it9G3j 130
.i-opaiCy >22-1 «3i 2.00 Safly Jessy Rechael

I7I806 1 330 Jemy Jones (31687) 4-00

GuJM !1G332> 5.00 Star Trek: Voyager

190551 6.00 Guitv* IS887) 030 Dream
Team (4239r 7.00 The' Senpsons (9564)

730 The Simpsons (9351) 8JXJ Rescue

Met*3. (2332i 830 Coppers (5239) 9-00

World s yuuesi Poec9 Videos (47790)

10-00 Greece Uncovered 1
57 177) 1130

Dream Team (17061) 1130 Srar Tre k.

j rfffrajjct (83968) 1230am The Comrrhsh

17£017r 130 UT>3 POi iT43J9fl?)

SKY BOX OFFICE

Sky's pey-por view movie channels.

Tj ac-v art,- 1
-lm telephone 0930 600888

SCf SO'. OFFC= 1 (Transponder 36)

Double Team (1997}

Sr > 60> OFFICE 2 .Transpondar 60)

Fools Rush In (1997)

St. i OFFICE 3 (Transponder £91

Pons (1898) _ ^
The CMppandaies. For One Ntght Only

Boogie Night* l1997)
v BOX OF=iCE e JransperKter 58]

m and Out (1997)

F1LMFOUR
S.OOpm Things Change (1SOT)

-,i0i2.TC-i 73S rteJ Mu: S383055) 8.00

Sweet SmeU Of Success (I9B7)

MiyioK- 935 Ut, Name t *an

uC6531i 1030 Barton Hnk (1991)

Jb?y3X. 1230am F&aJ Name: Carmen

1983) :B252C.l7j 130 Poor Cow (1967)

5v6aS2 - HO Wy Name is Ken

3-40 Quiz Show (1994)

146153^0. B30 Close

SKY PREMIER
00am A Stranger to Love (1990)

1(413} 820 An American Tag (1998)
930 An American Ttf: Hew

toes West (1991) C31933261 103S

pace Jam (1996) .4?6!»Ki tZJOOpD

w Tht- f'tis of Joes

chymacrer pi 5T7! 1.00 rtcUy.wXXl

(17536) 230 A Stranger to Low <1W6)

(56871) 4.00 An American Tall (1980)

(2558055) 530 An American TNfc Revel
Goe« West (1991) (4920413) 635 Space
Jam (1998) (4394072) SXD Hares
Cnnkm (1997) -(58852) 1000 The
DevfTs Own (1997) (45050Q) 1130 The
CrncKifB (1996) (57722518) 138am
WidhoBond Fatta H9*) {36S456J 3A5
Tha Glasa Cage (1996) (689 239D1)

SKY MOVIEMAX
535am Smohay and ha Bancfll (1977)

(15838500) 7.10 The BuUnremam Gang
(1993) (5S548041) 9JJ0 Bury Ms In

Niagara (1992) (75622) 1130 LHtta

Bgtoat (1995) (33448) 1.00pm Tha
BuBarctaam Gang (1BD?) (73210) 3-00

Bury He hi Niagara (1SB2) (87784) 5-00

Ltttta Bigfooi (1995) (84719) 7J» Wing
and a Prayer (1998) (0CW291 930 Ths GM
Nam Door (1997) (59581) 1130 Shadow
Conspiracy (1997) (324871) 12-45am

Any Ptaca Bt

a

Home (1996) (778814)

230 Hsther, May I Staap with IXaiger?

(1998) (9865456) 330 TUk U Me (1998)

(269104)

SKY CINEMA
430pm Tha Psari of Death (1944)

(4162784) 530 HoBywood HaD rt Fame
Vivien Lergn (3262710) 600 Hash and
Fury (1959) (1888413) &00 Hoad to

Utopia (1945) (1961 158) 1000 TOO Years.

100 Movies. The wader Shores ol Lovb

(1123087) 10.55 My FMr Lady (1964)

(63689608) 1.45am The Hlect ofGamma
Hays on Man In tha Moon Marigolds

(1972) (8176036) 330 GyPHf (1*2)
(6384369)

930pm 38 Hour* (1964) (21302887)

11.15 Tha Sunshine Boys (1975)

r77i 56624) 130am Zigzag (1970)

(41671272) 330 Calm (1963) (16892814)

600 Close

SKY SPORTS 1

7.00am Sports Cenre 7.1S V-Max 7M

Raang Nows 930 Aenottcs CK Styes 10JW

FootjaH League Review 11.00 Triathlon

12Japm Aerobica Oe Style 1230 Monday
MgM FoobaH Special 230 Spanish

Forttiail 430 Powerhoai and JessW Worifl

530 Wfirid Westing Federouon; Lhe wire

630 Sports Centre 630 Inekte Scottish

FoottjaH 730 Fassrax 6fX) Wbrtd VWwttng

Fedaraton 11.15 Spots Centre 11-30
You're On Shy Sports) 12.15am Spanish

FoObdt 2.15 Inside Scottish Fdofeafl 3.15

E^olB Centre 330 Ckxe

SKY SPORTS 2

730am Aerobics Oz Style 730 Sports

Centre 7X5 Racing News 8.15 Mho-FIus
645 Sports Centre 930 Fish TV 10.00
Total Sport 1030 V-Max 1130 Wbrtd Motor
Sport 230p<n Live Swoter Scottish Open
530 Total Sport 530 Athtettcs Road Race
J the Month 030 Spoils Unfemed 730
Live Snooter Scottish Open 1030
Women's Gofl 1230am Europasn Seniors

Tol» Qcff 1.00 Sports Unfimded 230 Sports

Centre 2.15 Oose

SKY SPORTS 3

1230pm World WtesSng Faderatton: Uve
wre 130 Fen TV 230 WonderfU world ol

Go* 330 A lo Z ol Motor Sport 330 V-Ma>
430 women's God B30 Fish TV 7.00
European Seniors Tour Golf 830 Spanish

Foafbal 1030 Boxing Scperbouts 1130
The EniBrtaners 1130 Close

EUROSPORT
730am Luge 600 Women's Aipne suing

830 Brattiton 11.00 FootOal' Euregoals

1230pm Car on Ice 130 Equestriansm

230 Dog Sled Racing 230 Bathton 430
Live Svw i tiling 630 Uve Footbdl 830 Live

Bonng 1030 indoor Athletics 1130 US
Golf 1230am Rally 1230 Ctose

UK GOLD
730am CroesnxKts 730 Neighbour; 735
EastEnders 830 The Bd 9-00 The Bfll 930
When me Boal Comae m 1030 Rhtxte

1130 Dalas 1135 Nwghboure 1235pm
EastEnders 130 Jufiei Bravo 230 Dales

235 The BA 235 TheBO 335 EastEndws

430 Rhode 530 Ail Creatures Greai end
Small 630 Dynasty 730 2pcmi4 Children

730 DacTSi Army830 The Detectives 9.00

Red Dwad V 930 Dire Traveller 1035
Bugs 1130 TheBd 1220am TheBB 1230
The Btech Adder 135 French and Sajnders

230 Spender330 Screenshop

GRANADA PLUS
630am Within These Wafs 7.00 Bonier

730 Doctor n the House 830 Beadte's

About 830 The Testers 030 Classic

Coronation Street 030 Emmerdale Farm

1030 Upetare Donnsiavs 1130 Hanoi
Hve-0 1230pm Classic Coronalon SUeet

ft's ladies' night with the first showing on British screens of TTie

Chippendales, For One Night Only (Sky Box Office 3, 9pm)

1230 Enmuniale Farm 130 Naaresi and
Dearest 130 Pig r> ihe MUrfe 230
Upetass Downeian 330 The Love Bear

430 The Saktt 530 i-tevefl Fire-0 630
Emmerd^e Farm 630 Ctasac Coionawn
Stteef 730 Msstan- (mpoestoie 830 The
Law Boat 930 Classic Corcnaton Sued
930 Comecfians 1600 JoLfirs iW 1030
Hogan's Heroes 1130 Men raid Mows

DISNEY CHANNEL
630am Bear in ihe BigBlue Hots* 630PB
and J Otter 730 101 Daimttens Double
BH 830 Hercutes: The TV Show — Double

Bfll 930 Ad Attach 930 Oeney's Doug
1030 Recess 10.15 Pepper Arm 1030
Smart Guy 1130 Crash Zone 1130 Boy
Meets Wbrid 1230pm Studenl Bodies

1230 Dinosaurs 130 Arraang Animats

130 Bor in the Be Btee House 230 New
Adventures o(Wlme thePooh 2.15PB and

J Otter 230 Quack Pack 3JM The UWe
Mermaid 330 Art Affix* 4.00 101

Datmaliano 430 Hercules: The TV Show
630 Ftecese MB Pepper Ann 530 Sman
Guy630TeenAngd630 BoyMeetsWorld
730 FILM: Aladdin and t he king of

TMavas (1995) MB Drocaurs- Double
Bfll 930 Honw, I Shrunk the Kids. The TV
Show 94S Home Improvemem IMS
Mega Movie Mage 1030 The wonder
Years 12.00am Oose

FOX KIDS NETWORK
6.00am Adventures of Dodo 635 hfasked
Rrdaf 630 Beeflieborgs MetaEbi 65i Poirer

Flangere Tiebo 735 Bureauo(Alen Detect-
ors 610 Monel Kombat 835 Mowgli. New
Adrenhjros ol Jungle Book 600 Goose-
bumps 625 Eene bvftma: The Cllhec

Dimension 9.50 Home to Ren 1030 8am
and Ma» 1035 Mad Jack the Pkale 1050
The Secret Files d ttie Spy Dogs 1130 Lite

wnh Louw 1136 C-Bear and Jamal 11.50
Donkey. Kang Country or Mowgi. New
Adventures ol ihe Jungle 135pm The
IncredUe Hi* 230 bon Mar 645
Rantaac Four 3.10 X-Men 630 The
Half Tom Event 135 Mortal Kombai 430
Spriermari4JSU(M^-NewAdventures e4

Jungle Book. 430 Home to Rent 600
Godeobumps 53S Eene Inoana- The Other

Dimension 153 Dankuy Kong CouXry 6SS
Sam and Max630 EeM 7JD Close

NICKELODEON
630am RcckO'S Modem Lrie 7.00 Pupy
Beavers 830 CaiDog 9.00 Rugrats 1600
The WU Thomberrys 11.00 Kenan and hd
12.00pm Moetha 130 The Journey of

ASen Suanga 230 Doug 600 Rugrats 430
Safcma (he Teenage Wscji 530 S>sira

Sister 7.00 Oose

TROUBLE
730am USA hfcgn 730 City Guys 600
Saved by the Belt The New Class 630
Hang time 930 Tempeca 050 On Ihe

Male 1030 Saved bv Ihe Befl 1030
Hoityoaks 1130 Swea VaBey Ffcpti 1130
Ready or Not 1230pm The Fresh Pnrce (X

BekAs 1230 in the House 1JM Swea 1 30
Tempestt 230 On (he Make 2J0 Holyoet'S

330 Ready or Not 330 Cay Guys 430 The
Fresh Prince cfl Bel-Air 430 In ihe House
530 Saved by ihe Bel: The New Class 530
Sweei valley Ugh 630 USA High 630
Rusn 645 Bangs 730 Swear 730 Hang
time

BRAVO
600pm The A-Taam 930 LAP D 930
Cops 1030 Extreme Championshp
Wresilng 1030 Erorc concessions 11.00

FILM: Bring Me the Head of Alfredo

Garcia (1974) 130am Sex Etyies 135
Ereuc Senes 2.05 Extteme Chemponshp
W-estting 235 Cops 335 FUJI: DeathBne
(1972) 600 LAP D 530 Bustvdo 600
Close

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
730pm Jenny 730 Grace Under Fve600
Elen 830 News Fadk>030 Wh'Dce Line is t

Anyway? 930 Diop the Dead Dontey
1030 Frasier 1030 Cheers 1130 SetnMd
1130 The Larry Sanders Show 1230am
Late Nig hi wnh David Leflerman 130 Tan
1 30 The Cr»': 230 Dt Kac 230 T%is and
Ffcs 330 N«htsiand 330 Abbot wd
Cosleto 430 Close

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATELLITE: Bpm-MIDMGHT ONLY
730am Bloomberg Information Totevsion
830 Sightags- 630 BucF Flogere n the
25th Century 1030 Ouvdum Leap 1130
Dari< Shadows 1130 Mew Alfred Hnchcoch
1230pm The Tunhghl Zone 1230 The
Twrtighi Zone 130 Tales ol ine Unexoeded
130 Tales ol Uie Ureapected 2.00
Amazrg Slones230 Mysienes. Mage and

Mvacies 330 Buck Rogers r ihe 25th

Cemuy 430 Tlw IncredUe Hi* 530
Stghings 630 time Tiar 7.00 Oienum
Leap 830 V 930 Le» 1030 Asterord

1230am Dark Skies 1.00 FILM: Invader

(1995) 645 SoRwii, Specfil 330 The

Tw&ghl Zcne 330 Dark Shadows 4.00

Close

HOME & LEISURE
600am Today's Gcurmei 630 Graham
Kerr 7.00 Room Service 730 The Panned
House 830 Wedding Srory 830 A Baby
3cry 600 Simply Parting 625 The Home
and Lasure House 630 Rolled History Mih
Antony Hem 1030 Real Gardens 1030
Cookatxxrt with Greg and Man 1130 The
iceman 1130 Falling Australia 1230pm
Our House Down Under 1230 Antiques
Trafl 1.00 Oir House 130 Homeume 230
New Yankee Workshop 230 Home Agam
with Bet} vaa 3.00 Tha OJd House with

Sieve and Notm 330 Go Fstxng

DISCOVERY
4.00pm Rex Hunt Fishing Adventures 430
Walter's World 530 Wheel Nuts 530
Tieasure Htxvers 600 Animal Doaor 630
Secrets of ihe Deep 730 The Elegant

Solution 600 Great Escapes 830 Suvivor
930 Tra&taers 1030 Everos) Moontem of

Dreams 11.00 Spcoerg. Long Mghi nthe
Ice Park 12.00am Tnaibtaws 1.00
Treasure Humors 130 lMieei Nuts 230
Close

ANIMAL PLANET
1230pm Gong WUd wtfh Jett Crxwm 1230
Wild at Hear 130 Nalure wach wvti Jukan
Petal er 130 Deadly Australians 2.00 Breed
AD About U AJghan Haurads 230
HumfirVNaiure 330'Harry s Piacnce 4.00
Jack Hanna s Zoo Lite 430 Ammal Dociot
600 Pet Rescue 530 Deadly Australians

030 The New Ad.entuics cfl Black Beauty
530 Lassie 730 RedEttueiy cl its? World
600 Arwnal Eoacr 830 Totaty Australia

930 Emergency Vets 1030 The- Lam
Rararfoes 1630 Arwnal Delnatives 1130
Al-S*d TV1130 Emergency Vets 1230am
Cion

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
7.00pm Pands A Gtnt Star. 600 The
Frrsi Emperor of China 930 Deep Into the
Labymh 930 Thu Mojniren Sculptors
1030 Buddha on ilw Sift Flood 1130 The
Wrecksd Condor Real 12.00am The Snaft
Files- Danger Beach

HISTORY
4.00pm The Cum War Forever Free 530
Schooners 630 Forbidden City Dynasty
and Deary 730 Baole of me Claris With

Fire and Sword

CARLTON FOOD
9.00am Food Netwcrt Dady 930 Chef on a
Shoestring *1030 The Green Goumer
1030 Akue and CootJng 1130 Whals

11.30 Cover's Kitchen College

1230pm F<3ad Networt Dally 1230
Surprtee Chets 130 Chef on a Shoestrng
130 Thoroughly Modem Bnftsh 230 Che2
Bruno 230 Food Networii Daily 330 WWet
Nosh 330 Colon's Kflcnen College 4.00
Tessa's Tastetwds 430 Lunch wnh Ed
Banes 530 Dose

LIVING

630am tiny and Crew 620 Johnson and
Fiends 630 Greedy&auus and ihe Gang
630 Try Tales 6.45 Ftnfoefl ihe Frog 6-50
Potta Dm Snrts 7.00 Practcal Parenting
736 Professor Bubble 730 Caiiou 735
Bog Alen 7JS5 Practical Parenting 600
Barney and Friends 625 Babaiocs 830
Cafltou 835 tiny and Crew 650 Pracrcal
Parerdrg 930 Car'l Coc*. Won'i CooL
930 The Roseanne Shew 1030 The Jerry

Sponger Show 1030 Mauy Povch 11.40
Broovside 12.10pm Anmal Rescue 12.40
Rescue Sit 1.10 SpecaJ Babes 1.40
Bevcnd Belief Fact or Fiction 610 LA Law
3.10 Uwig Room 430 MshaU Cole 430
Fto bnda 530 Ready. Steady. Cook 6.15
The Jeny Sponger Show 7.08 Rescue (III

735 Ararat Rescue 610 Maury Povich
930 FILM: EvtdfMce ol Loire (1990)
1130 Sen Lie Down Under 1230am Clase

ZEE TV
5.00am Puntatv Folk Songs. 530 Muac
time 630 Aap Ki Farmash 630 Usha
LJthap Show 730 Farrtv Hkiau 730 Daflv
News 830 Out and About 630 SaJaah
930 Himalaya's 10.00 Ab Turn Jaa Sakte
He 1130 Khana lhaana 1130
Parampara 1230pm FILM 330 Zee
Bangia 330 Cne Mag* 430 Aho* BroalUOZwTiu >OG30Aash«wad&00 1-10
630 Huron TataRum 7-00 Jec T Tfi

2?^*'“2™“° Dafaa 930
Zan

feerer 1»30

ha Rang 1230am News 1230 Pat«an
Bus««s Week 130 ie 0
Rwhai 230 FILM 430
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Talks over England job to resume

Keegan torn

between club

and country
By Oliver Holt, football correspondent

KEVIN KEEGAN has asked
lor more time to consider the

Football Association's offer to

make him manager of Eng-

land and made it dear that he
would only do the job on his

own, well-defined terms.

Keegan held a two-hour

meeting with Noel White, the

chairman of the FA's interna-

tional committee, and David
Davies, the executive director,

dose to his home near Newcas-
tle yesterday afternoon after

Mohamed Al Fayed, the Ful-

ham chairman, had given

them permission to speak to

him.
As Davies and White flew

back to London from the

North East to weigh up their

position, leaving Keegan todis-

cuss the offer with ms family,

the FA released an official

statement that described the

meeting as "amicable''. “They
will be speaking again within

48 hours." it said. The FA are

still considering all the

options.”

If things go smoothly,

Keegan could be announced
as the successor to Glenn Hod-
dle tomorrow, but it is still a
distinct possibility that the Ful-

ham manager could turn the

FA down flat. Keegan has
been at pains to emphasise his

emotional attachment to Ful-

ham and the loyalty Ik feels to

the dub's supporters, who
begged him to stay yesterday.

It may be that those pleadings

persuade him to forsake his

country.

It soon became dear. too.

that there was a harder sub-

text to the amicability involved

in negotiations yesterday.

Keegan knows that he is in a
strong position at the head ofa
very short shortlist and he is

nofabout to surrender it fight-

ly. He is thought to be particu-

larly keen to limit the powers
of Howard Wilkinson, the FA
technical director, who is seek-

ing to broaden hut role and

become director of football,

with overall responsibility for

the under-21 and lull national

teams.

In Wilkinson's scheme of

things. Keegan would be in an
essentially subservient position

as national coach. He is unlike-

ly to tolerate that and it is prob-

able that he has asked the FA
that Wilkinson should be kept

away from England training

sessions at Bisham Abbey. He
would certainly not be pre-

pared Tor Wilkinson to sit on
the England bench at

international matches, as

Wilkinson: ambitions

Girard Houllier used to do as

the technical directorof France.

Keegan is not that son of

character. For all his bonhom-
ie, his articulacy and his

charm, he is a ruthless, driven

man whowould not brook any
significant interference. Wil-

kinson. though, is intent on
seizing his own opportunity to

establish an extended power
base and Davies and White
have found themselves thrust

into the epicentre of a classic

political struggle to establish

respective boundaries before

Keegan commits to the job.

Keegan is also keen to be
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No 1642

ACROSS
I Arrogantly offhand (X)

5 Element galvanises sled (4)

9 At an angle: indirect (7)

30 Chinese animal; police patrol

(car) (5)

i 1 Boundary, side ft)

12 Employee list cost (71

14 Seniors (6)

16 Enumeration of inhabitants (6)

19 Take mazy path (71

21 Mound, too old. if over it <41

24 Quantity of drinks, sandwich-

es (5t

25 Plant for smoking IT)

2b Chief {4)

27 Weli-meani falsehood 15J)

SOLUTION TO N'O 1641

ACROSS: 1 Bide 3 Postbag 8 Insular 9 Agree 10 Hyena

1 1 Expects 13 Breakeven 17 Smetana 19 Peter 20 Hovel

22 Bourbon 23 Artiste 24 Leah

DOWN: 1 Bright 2 Dissemble 3 Pmfaeck marble 4 Swamp
5 Bor 6 Grease 7 Sleaze 12 Constable 14 Vapour
15 Asthma 16 Wrench IS Adas 21 Vat
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given permission to appoint

his own No 2, a right-hand

man to help him with coach-

ing and give him a ready-

made ally at Lancaster Gate.

The other big sticking point,

though, is likely to be his deter-

mination not to sever his links

with Fulham.
The FA has already reluc-

tantly accepted that, if he takes

the bait. Keegan will take

charge of the next four interna-

tionals — against Poland, Hun-
gary. Sweden and Bulgaria —
on a part-time basis, flitting

between Bisham and Craven
Cottage, trying to resuscitate

England's bid to qualify for

the 2000 European champion-
ship and ensure Fulham’s pro-

motion to the Nationwide
League first division.

They will have to iron out

difficulties, such as the fact

that Fulham have a crucial

league match against Walsall

on March 27. the same night

as the qualifying tie against

Ftoland, but it is also thought

that Keegan might try to insist

that he retains his links with

the dub the following season

too. to complete thejobof steer-

ing them into the FA Carling

Premiership.

That would not be unprece-

dented. Oleg Romantsev com-
bines his duties as Russia
coach with managing Spartak

Moscow and Wanderley Lux-

embourge, the coach of Brazil,

no less, has insisted on staying

on with Corinthians in anadvi-

,
soiy capadly.

Whether the FA would be

prepared to accept such an
arrangement is open to doubt.

If England were not to fare

well against Poland, for in-

stance — David Batty, the

Leeds United midfield player,

ruled himselfout ofcontention

for that match yesterday be-

cause ofa rib injury — one can
imagine only too vividly the

howls of anger about having a
part-time coach, about how
England needs someone work-
ing flat out to revive the

nation's fortunes.

Keegan, a man with a notori-

ously thin skin when it comes
to criticism, might find that

hard to deal with. It is also

worth considering the fact that

Keegan's duties as Fulham
coach will hardly give him an
insight into the form of Eng-

land's best players, the vast

majority of whom do not play

in the Nationwide League.

Keegan values time spent

with his family and hurries

back to them after every Satur-

DOWN
1 Jam up: item of footwear (4)

2 Having legal force (5)

3 Sweet alcoholic drink f7)

4 Given privileged freedom (6)

ft V olcanic (rock) Q
7 King during Civ il War (7.1)

8 Salmon river, sounds like

sterilise (4)

13 Stain (eg reputation! (8)

15 The vampire count t7)

17 Show-, one shown fi>

IS A prop (for the lame) (6)

20 Extinct Mauritius bird (4/

22 Of the neighbourhood (5)

23 Skin opening (4)

Keegan's loyalty to Fulham could jeopardise the Football Association's hopes of persuading him to become England coach

Half-price

concession

for Cup
rematch at

Highbury
. By Russell Kempson

TICKET prices for the FACup
fifth-round rematch between

Arsenal and Sheffield United

al Highbury on February 23

have been halved. The Arsenal

directors, who met yesterday,

have ruled out suggestions

that the proceeds from the

game should go to charity.

Although Arsenal won the

original tie 2-1 on Saturday,
|

the winning goal, from Marc
1

Overmars, was hotly disputed

by Sheffield players, who con-

tended that Overmars and
Nwankwo Kanu had taken un-

fair advantage of a throw-in

conceded by Alan Kelly, the

United goalkeeper, who had
kicked the ball into touch to al-

low Lee Morris, a team-mate,

to receive treatment
Arsfine Wenger, the Arsenal

manager, immediately offered

to replay the fixture, a move
swiftly sanctioned by the Foot-

ball Association.

“It was decided that any con-

cessions should go to the sup-

porters," an Arsenal spokes-

woman, said. “We will now be

selling the tickets at half the

normal prices."

Wenger welcomed the

Kevin McCarra 44

move. “Supporters have got a
new game, so it can’t really be

for free." he said. “Half-price

is right Clubs have a responsi-

bility to all people who love

j

football and I think we have

shown that responsibility."

Wenger added his support

to calls for legislation to be in-

troduced to plug the apparent

loophole exposed by the ex-

traordinary incident at High-
bury. "You have to keep to the

values that you know as a

child." he said. Teams must
respect fair play

.

. The referee had no power

.
to take any action on Saturday

and I havedraughtabout may-
be the creation ofa rale to cov-

er whathappened. But it is dif-

ficult. If a player kicks the ball

out because a team-mate is in-

jured. he could use it to waste

some time or take the pace off

the game. It will not be easy to

create a good rule”
Steve Bruce, the manager of

Sheffield United, accepts that

Arsenal, who fielded a weak-
ened line-up on Saturday,

could be dose to full strength

next week, but said: “We’re
just grateful for the second
chance."

day game. As England ooach.

his Sundays would surely be
spent watching Premiership
football. It is important for

both sides that all these points

are resolved before, not after.

Keegan takes the job. After the

messy departure of Hoddle.
neither the FA nor the country

can afford the next appoint-

ment to end in early, acrimoni-

ous failure.

Given the regrettable fact

that Terry Venables, the play-

ers’ choice, is not acceptable to

White, Keegan is the best man
for the job. Bur he is an emo-
tional. volatile, essentially vul-

nerable character. The condi-

tions of acceptance that he and
the FA will struggle over today

need to be. absolutely right if

he is to be given the frame-
work that he needs to succeed.

He holds the whip hand.

Man of emotions, page 44

FA should risk inspired choice

K evin Keegan for Eng-
land? What are we
afraid of? Keegan was

spending last night with his

family in Newcastle: We
might think that it is his last

night as a free man and that

by teotime today he will be em-
ployed as the new coach — the
trainer, the sa\ iour. or whatev-

er he is called — of the nation.

What this would do is en-

sure lhar there would not be.

while he worked between en-
thusing the team and implod-

ing, another such anodyne
night as last Wednesday
against France. Keegan's Eng-

land would, filled by the very

breath of his own make-or-

break spirit perform in the

manner of Franz Klammer,
the skier whom Keegan has

admired and kept in touch

with since they appeared in a
Superstars television pro-

gramme in 1976.

That is not to say that it

would be downhill all the

way. Far from h. Keegan
would take the troops to the

very top, would urge them
over thesummit and would al

least demand that when play-

ing for their country, even

when outclassed, they would
leave on the field every ounce
of sweat and effort

What is wrong with that?

England do not possess any-

thing approaching the great

skill and vision that belongs

to Zidane. Bergkamp or Rival-

do. We arc artisans of the

game. But. in private. Keegan
never assumed that he was

one of the great gifted; he

merelv refused to submit to

Rob Hughes believes that Keegan

is the right man at the right time

those who were. When SV
Hamburg supporters dubbed
him “Mighty Mouse" and
when the experts of Europe's
combined nations voted him.
in consecutive years, the best

player on the Continent, they
were responding to his ob-
sessed wilL his compelling na-

ture. his absolute refusal to be
second in anything.
Could he breathe that into

England? He did it with New-
castle United 'T was not per-

sonally blessed with pace, not

blessed with tremendous abUi-

ty. buton my day 1 could look
a good player." he once said.

“When it wasn't going so

good. I amid make people say
that I really ran my socks off.”

Who would decry an England
(cam performing in that fash-

Cruyft backs appointment

ion? It would mean a tacit ad-

mission that coaching, or ca-

joling. England's finest is less

the job of a teacher, mare an
inspirer or motivator.

Johan Cruyff, who was
blessed with genius, reacted

yesterday tothe proposition of

England in the care of

Keegan by saying: “Good, the

best coach to a national team
is one who understands every-

thing about the nation, who
knows the limitations of each

player, who knows how to cre-

ate a momentum."Keegan ex-

cels at that and if anyone is

likely to turn .Alan Shearer

into something more than the

glowering man of the past

that he appeared at Wembley
last week. I cannot think of

anyone better.

The ride would be volatile.

Whoever is given the job win
have, first of all to raise the

spirit, then raise the tempo so

that it sustains for an entire

match the pace that rocked

the world champions for the

first 20 minutes. Keegan
would need Howard Wilkin-

son, or someone more, versed

in tactical awareness and cau-

tion. bit if anyone is capable

of restoring what Giampiero
Boniperti the renowned Ital-

ian. once called England's“in-
destructiblesenseof superiori-

ty", then it is him.

Keegan is the antithesis to

Glenn Hoddle. Where Hod-
dle was an indulgent player of

supreme gifts. Keegan made
himself through extreme
work-rate and a sense of ad-
venture. When, as surely
would be the case given time,

that
,
turns to misadventure

and when his relationships

with the press, theplayers and
the Football Association turn
explosively sour, then al least

we may look back and say, for

a time, England dared.
But before everyone helps

him to press the selFdestruct

button, consider this. Terry Ve-

nables, much lauded for his

charisma, tactical vision and
public relations, did not actu-

ally win very much with Eng-
land. Euro 96 was an exercise

in bloated expectation in

which die home nation won
two out of five matches. The
highlight of noddle's Eng-
land was a stirring, defensive,

goalless draw in Rome.

I
f we want more, if we
want to be exhilarated by
an England team that,

though not blessed with magi-

cal talents, will at least give

every' last ounce in the cause,

then applaud, if he is offered

and accepts it the appoint-

ment of Keegan.
It leaves me wondering

why Mohamed Al Fayed

seemed so willingly to say.

"It's up to Kevin, hr can stay

with me. or be is free." Al

Fayed's price may be known
in time, but the price of turn-

ing to a safer option may be
more nights like last Wednes-

'

day. when England were sec-

ond-best and. worse, accepted

it for more than an hoitr.
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